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NHS Hospital restructuring
Abstract

The substantive focus is on NHS hospital restructuring. The thesis examines how public
voices interact with expert dominated organisational systems in specific localities to
produce distinctive outcomes. Habermas's communicative action thesis and his account
of interaction between lifeworlds and steering systems provided a productive model that
generated focused questions. The concept of validity tests of sincerity, rightness and
truth gave a conceptual framework through which to analyse public responses.
Four NHS districts provided case studies of proposals for NHS hospital change and
public interaction around these proposals. Implementation of the 1991 NHS refOIll1S had
increased pressure for hospital restructuring. The districts rnost affected by market
changes were those where there was the greatest rnisfit between historic hospital
provision and current population needs. Local patterns of NHS Trusts configuratil)n
significantly influenced restructuring outcomes. Hospital Inedical inf1uence was
predominantly expressed through Trust Boards and their advisury cummittees. No
Health Authority change proposal was approved that did not have the support of a
majority of local NHS Trust Boards.
While there was intense public opposition to 1l10St proposals for hospital change, public
support was given to one rnajor hospital closure and relocation. The extent to which
local publics trusted the NHS was a significant factor, with varying local assessments of
the sincerity of NHS assertions.
Public consultation was generally unable to deal with the contradictions created hy a
context in which public dialogue was localised, but NBS decision making was shaped by
centralised directives and funding. Where hospital restructuring invo Ived service
contraction it had the character of a 'pariah' process, one frOln which professions and
politicised institutions sought to publicly distance themselves. Where there was medical
opposition to change this was overt and publicly recognised, but llledical support fur
contentious hospital restructuring proposals was largely invisible in public.
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Chapter 1
NHS HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING
INTRODUCTION
This thesis examines interaction within a complex, publicly owned organisation as it
seeks to restructure, and between it and the public which it serves and which forms its
social environment. The substantive focus is on local NHS acute hospital restructurino-b'
and the formal and informal processes of public involvement this entails. How do power
relations operate, and how is reason used?
The empirical focus is on NHS acute hospitaP restructuring

In

four health serVIce

districts.; East London and City NHS district; Greater Glasgow Health Board area;
Liverpool HA district; and Bristol and District HA. At this level of enquiry, the
questions that I ask are: what factors led to different restructuring outcomes emerging
from similar proposals for change? How were public voices constructed, and in what
conditions was it possible for public voices to be influential in shaping outcomes? .
In two of the four districts, a proposal had been made for the closure of one city centre
medical teaching hospital and one or two other acute

hospitals as well as smaller

hospitals. In the other two districts, there were proposals for the closure of an accident
and emergency unit and an associated shift of resources to non-hospital based locations.
Two districts were selected where the outcome was broadly in line with initial
proposals, and two where

the health authority substantially modified their aims or

abandoned them following public consultation.

1.1: BACKGROUND
Hospitals have dominated health care service provision for much of this century, and
pm1icularly in the UK for the fifty years since the creation of the NHS. But the
dominance of hospitals within health care systems is being increasingly challenged,
nationally and intemationally2. There have been predictions that the District General
Hospital will disappear (Warner 1992); that hospital services in England \\ill be
1

provided by around 25 large hospitals (Warner, Riley 1994): and from the CSA, that
hospitals will become 'relatively invisible - hidden within the context of more intearated
~

health care systems' (Shortell et aI, 1995, p154, author's italics). For the first time in the
two centuries following the 'Birth of the Clinic' (Foucault 1973) hospital provision is
contracting rather than expanding. National policy commitments now place not
hospitals, but primary health care at the centre of service provision (NBS Executi \'C
1994b; Cm. 3807).
However, this is a process that is sharply contested both within health care systems and
by the public. Service literature indicates conflicting perceptions of what is desirable in
principle (Effective Health Care 1996; Harrison, Prentice 1996), in addition to local
disagreement as to how best to plan hospital services. Public opposition to acute
hospital change has been widespread and persistent 3.
Hospitals in the 1990s are thus caught up in a process of change that is both
unprecedented, in that it is not linked to an expansion of hospital services, and also
strongly publicly contested and resisted. Yet with the exception of London (King's Fund
1992, Tomlinson 1992), there is no hospital policy or plan. Rather, a significant
institutional change is happening without either a national policy or formal political
debate and legitimisation (Harrison & Prentice 1996; Crail 1996).

In each of these districts selected for the study, the implementation of the 1991 market
reforms had increased pre-existing pressure for hospital change, though in varying
degrees that reflected local hospital history and service culture. Though the NHS
reforms provided a particular trigger, the changes examined in these case studies are
best regarded as one phase in a continuous change process. Planning reached the stage
in which formal proposals were made public in a two-year period from the end of 1992.

In two of the four districts, the outcome of the restructuring process had not been
finalised by the end of 1998.
The theoretical debates that inform this study are those that are indicated by the label
'the Foucault-Habermas debate'(Habermas 1987b; Foucault 1984i; Kelly 199.+: Hoy.
McCarthy 1994; Flyvbjerg 1998a). Both are concerned with reason, truth, and forms of
power, but they approach these areas from radically different positions and pay attention
to different domains of social action. This cross-cutting mix of difference and similarity
creates a producti \'f tension: both are needed (Kelly 1994)

,

1.2: CHANGING FORMS OF GOVERNANCE
Comparing the processes used in the last significant period of NHS hospital change, the
early 1960s, with those used in the 1990s highlights the extent of change. The fonner
involved a publicly funded national plan, created by a medical elite, promoted by a
small group of Ministers and senior civil servants and approved by Parliament (Klein
1989; Levitt & Wall 1992; Cmnd. 1602, 1604). The Hospital Plan set down desired
levels of hospital bed provision for defined geographic districts and indicated the range
of services that should be provided in each district. There was, however, no statutory
requirement to consult with local publics and no organisational structure to enable such
consultation to take place.
At the time of this research, none of the elements of the 1960 Hospital Plan existed.
There was neither a national hospital plan, nor a national hospital policy, nor a central
capacity to create one (Harrison & Prentice 1996; Crail 1996). Approved building
schemes were beginning to be funded through private funding. Planning of services,
developing proposals and obtaining finance were largely district level tasks, but
processed within a prescribed format far more detailed than in the 1960's (NHS
Executive 1994c; Ministry of Health 1961). Medical control was mediated locally not
centrally, representatives of the medical Royal Colleges having an effective veto
through control of post-graduate medical training. There was, though, a formal system
of local public consultation through statutory constituted Community Health Councils
(ACHEW 1992) and a regulatory requirement to listen to local voices' (NHS
Management Executive 1992)
An emphasis on district level structures as the location where development was planned
was in keeping with theorisations of welfare state change (Offe 1984; 87); post-Fordist
economic change (Piore & Sabel 1984; Aglietta 1987; Lash & Urry1994; Piore1995:
Walby & Greenwell 1994); and of an increasing role for civil society institutions
(Keane 1998; Cohen, Arato 1992).

1.3: CONSTRUCTED PUBLICS AND PUBLIC DISCOURSE
The second question I posed concerns the public. The public' is a constructed concept in
3

relation to health services, being variously perceived as collectives of patients, users,
consumers, or citizens; as passive recipients of treatment or care, or as acti ve partners of
health professionals. Separation of purchaser and provider within a marketised service
(Cm. 555) placed NHS Trusts as part of a Health Authority's 'public', as were GPs.
'Quasi-publics' may be an appropriate term.
It is as citizens that I am initially considering the public, citizens who have central, but

not local democratic representation in relation to the NHS. A public right to be
consulted on NHS hospital change is backed by regulation and statute (NHS
Management Executive 1992; ACHEW 1992). There is no certainty that consultation
will have a common meaning.
In proposing to contract or restructure hospital services, service providers appear to the
public to be putting health care provision at risk. Their claim, that they are ensuring that
the future of NHS services is being made more secure, is sharpl y contested.

1.4: DEFINING HOSPITALS
l.4.a: Definitions of hospitals
Hospitals are socially constructed institutions whose defining characteristics vary over
time and place. Hospitals are commonly defined by conflating two elements, the
characteristics of the residential institutions labelled hospitals and the nature of the
services provided by such institutions.
The presence of residential provision, i.e., hospital beds, has traditionally been accepted
as one of the essential defining characteristics of a hospital, but this element of hospital
care is challenged by increasing provision of hospital services that are non-residential.
Day surgery, day hospitals, and 'hospital at home' schemes provide hospital serVIces
without a residential element, a 'de-hospitalisation' of services.
There is nothing new in these concepts of care: Foucault discussed de-hospitalisation
processes in eighteenth century France (Foucault 1973, 1980) and opponents of the
nineteenth century Poor Law made strenuous though largely unsuccessful attempts to
promote 'outdoor' medical provision through dispensaries rather than Poor Law

-+

hospitals (Abel-Smith 1964). Nevertheless, in this century hospital care has until
recently been synonymous with the provision of overnight accommodation.
When hospitals are defined by the nature of the services they provide, the concept of a
hospital as an institution necessarily embedded in a particular location is abandoned.
Instead of different forms of medical care being linked to a location, e.g. primary
medical care in a GP surgery or a 'community hospital', secondary care in a district
general hospital, tertiary care in a specialist hospital or department,4 the emphasis is on
levels of medical specialisation which could theoretically be detached from any
particular location.

Hospitals could extend from their physical base by providing

specialist diagnosis and medical treatment through long-distance supervision of less
skilled staff. By the early 1990s a cluster of medical technologies had been identified
that were likely to accelerate the decentralisation of services currently provided on
hospital sites (Banta 1990) and the benefits of hospital-at-home services were being
explored and assessed (Costain, Warner 1992).
A hospital' in this scenario means a unit providing specialised medical care and not
medical care provided in a hospital building. Given that hospital-at-home schemes are
in existence there is an appealing logic in using a definition of hospitals that relates to
their function rather than their location in a particular set of buildings. The process of
reconstructing hospitals is brought into sharper focus by retaining a concept of hospitals
as services located in specialised buildings, with de-hospitalisation as one of the
strategies available for restructuring hospitals.
For the sake of clarity I am therefore considering acute hospitals as being a distinctive
kind of residential institution, one that has three elements. Its primary and dominant
function is to provide curative medicalised health care and treatment; medical staff are
continually available over 24 hours at short notice and usually on site; and it is a
residential institution with facilities for overnight stays.
This definition was adopted after examining the work of contemporary writers on
hospitals, and relevant Government publications since 1946 (Ministry of Health
19445/6; Cmnd. 1602, 1604; Friedson1963; Durbin, Springall 1976; DHSS 1980; WHO
1985, 1991; Garrett 1973; Mayhew 1986; NHS Management Exec.1990a, b; Murphy
1991; Able-Smith 1995). I have also drawn on medical history literature that considers
changing patterns of hospital formation over time (Able-Smith 1964; Foucault 1976:
5

Oranshaw, Porter 1989; Jones 1989; Oranshaw 1993). Descriptions that did not fit
current practice were refined to give a more precise definition.

l.4.b: Defining acute general hospitals
An acute general hospital has been defined as one that provides a range of specialist
medical services to a large proportion of the five hundred or so healthcare resource
groups (HROs)

5

identified in clinical activity records (Harrison Prentice 1996). In the

UK, acute general hospitals have been labelled district general hospitals (DOHs) since
the 1962 Hospital Plan decreed that one DOH should be provided in each health district.
However, three factors in particular mean that the concept of a DOH is not synonymous
with that of a single hospital. First, the 1962 hospital plan was never fully implemented
(Klein 1989; Bridgen, Lowe 1995). DOHs became in practice an administrative concept
whereby hospital services on a cluster of sites were co-ordinated so that together they
provided the range of provision expected of a DOH. A DOH could thus be represented
by a collection of buildings sometimes some distance apart, rather than a single
building.
Second, the notion of a single DOH for each district was affected by mergers of
neighbouring health districts in 1992, following the introduction of an internal market.
This resulted in the larger districts having more than one DOH, creating a potential for
rationalisation of service provision through linking DOHs that were previously the hub
of provision within single districts. This study is dealing with the tensions this potential
created.
Third, from 1974, when teaching hospitals linked to university medical schools were
merged administratively with other NHS services (Levitt, Hall 1992; Klein 1989), the
concept of a DOH was further modified to include those elements of a teaching hospital
that provided secondary level hospital services.
To summarise, an NHS acute general hospital is commonly known as a DOH and
provides for around 300 health resource groups. DOHs may comprise buildings on a
single site, or on a cluster of sites linked administratively but not physically: or a range
6

of services at a particular level of specialisation within a larger institution also pro\'iding
more highly specialised medical services than those of a DGH. In 1991-2 there were
just over 200 DGHs in England (Harrison, Prentice 1996)
Apart from DGHs, some NHS acute hospitals are specialist hospitals, often established
in the nineteenth century for reasons relating to the social construction of medicine
(Granshaw 1989) and frequently providing specialist post-graduate medical training.
There are few detailed studies of public perceptions of what constitutes a 'general
hospital' reported in academic literature. One such study confirmed perceptions that
high value is placed on having locally based emergency services, especially Accident
and Emergency provision, and on the presence of a unified hospital on a single site
(Bury & Rochdale Health Authority 1996; Broderick 1997). Three-quarters of public
respondents thought it unreasonable to have to travel more than five miles to reach
hospital in an medical emergency.

1.5: CHANGING CONCEPTS OF A HOSPITAL
Difficulties in defining hospitals arise because these are socially constructed institutions
that are continually re-invented.

The complexity and cross-cutting nature of such

reconceptualisations can be seen by following through the implications of Friedson's
definition of a hospital as a ' place in which ailing people receive sleep and care'
(Freidson 1963, pvii).
Distinctions between establishments providing for frail elderly people shift over time in
and out of the category of a hospital. In the 1980s this was a significant shift that left
many NHS Districts with few or no long stay wards for elderly people (Age Concern
1991; Henwood 1992).

6

Hospices for dying patients define themselves as non-hospital establishments on the
basis of their value commitments, including 'a rebellion against medicalization '.
(Manning 1984: 13). This is in spite of the fact that they provide intensive pain relief.
typically to people dying of cancer, and thus involve medical staff in a manner that
could be seen as characterising a hospital on Freidson's definition.
7

The 1962 Hospital Plan sought to locate acute psychiatric hospital services on district
general hospital sites, and shift the focus of long stay support to the community (Cmnd.
1602, 1604; DHSS 1975). In spite of the then unforeseen impact of demographic change
and the extra demand generated for hospital accommodation for elderly severely
mentally infirm (ESMI) patients, the extent of psychiatric hospital based service
reductions has been striking. (Murphy 1991; Hall, Brockington 1991).
Hospitals for residents with learning difficulties are disappearing. Some began as
schools (Alston 1992), so it is perhaps surprising that they were for so long within a
medical domain. Nevertheless, the closure of such hospitals has been a complex and at
times contested process (Korman & Glennerster 1990).
Changing patterns of provision of elderly nursing care, palliative care, and maternity,
psychiatric, and learning disability services demonstrate that hospital restructuring is a
permanently on-going and socially constructed process. However, these are all areas of
service provision that do not form the core of services provided by acute general
hospitals, the focus of this study.

1.6: EVIDENCE OF ACUTE HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING IN THE UK
There is an extensive body of NHS literature dealing with a perceived necessity for
hospital restructuring (South East Thames RHA 1991; Tomlinson Report 1992: King's
Fund 1992; Warner 1992; NAHAT 1993; Welsh Health Planning Forum 1994; Turner
1994, 1995, 1996; Warner & Riley 1994; Boufford 1994). But what evidence is there
that significant change is happening in practice?
There are difficulties in assessing the extent and direction of changes in acute hospital
provision. Both quantitative and qualitative information has to be deconstructed in order
to assess what is involved. Some information is not routinely collected or made public.
Information that is routinely collected is not always perceived as reliable (Radical
Statistics Group 1992.1993,1995; Pettinger 1996). Trends towards the dehospitalisation
of what had been overnight hospital based treatment adds a further complexity, in that
8

some evidence suggests that data on alternative provision is distorted by variations in
definition (Edwards 1996)
Routinely published data in England does not show hospital closures. Furthermore.
closure of a hospital does not necessarily equate with closure of a widely valued general
hospital facility. Some hospitals closed in the late 1980s, had been built as Poor Law
workhouse institutions some hundred years earlier when buildings were designed as
deterrents. It cannot be assumed that all closures of all institutions labelled as hospitals
were widely resisted, though there is a recognition that protest against hospital closure
in general, has been persistent and widespread (Klein 1989, Rivett 1998).
As far as constructing hospital buildings are concerned, the length of time taken from
agreeing an intention to build to completing construction means that some hospital
developments accepted decades ago were only completed in the 1990s, or remained as
uncertain options (Evans, Lennox 1991; Spiby et al 1995).
In 1995 the House of Commons library produced information on hospital closures and
new hospital openings in the three years from 1990 (Table 1), made available for public
access only through considerable parliamentary pressure. The 21 hospitals opened
would necessarily reflect earlier policies, and similar reasoning suggests that most
closures were planned in the late 1980s.
Closure apart, hospital activity has changed significantly. Numbers of beds were the
main indicator of hospital provision until recently, but bed numbers do not provide a
picture of bed use without accurate accompanying data on bed occupancy levels and
lengths of stay. In the 1990s hospital activity was measured by the number of 'finished
consultant episodes' or FCEs. This gave a measure of activity, though the unreliability
of this data was noted (Radical Statistics Group 1992, 1993, 1995). Trends in 'length of
stay' figures showed a consistent move to shorter NHS hospital stays, but also indicated
that by the end of the 1990s the NHS was reaching the limits of possible reductions
(Appleby 1997).
Even if information could be assumed to be accurate when collected, the pace of NHS
activity meant that data could be significantly outdated before it was published.
Controversy over policies for London hospital restructuring involved claims that out-ofdate statistics had been used and there had been a failure to sufficiently disaggregate
9

data relating to long-stay, district general hospital, and tertiary level provIsIOn
(Jarman 1994; King's Fund 1994; Raftery, Edwards 1995).

Table 1. Hospital change from 1990 -1993
Hospitals opened, England;

21 (unclassified)

Hospitals closed, England;

245 hospital closures since 1990

85 psychiatric hospitals
60 acute hospitals
60 elderly care hospitals
14 maternity
14 specialist
12 unclassified

Scotland;

34 hospital closures since April 1991 (unclassified)

Wales

17

"

""

"

"

"

8

"

"

"

"

"

"

N. Ireland

I Source: Labour Party Press Release, House of Commons Library / Brindle, 1/5/95

A particularly important aspect of disaggregation relates to the extent of local variation
in hospital provision. Hospital services before the NHS was formed were distributed
unequally, with far more provision in London, and in some provincial cities such as
Liverpool, than in districts a distance away from teaching hospitals (Ministry of Health
1945/6). Policies that sought to correct these imbalances (DHSS 1976; Scottish Home &
Health Dept. 1976r have meant that site rationalisation pressures have been locally
varied. Sixty-two NHS hospitals closed in London in the period 1979-87 8 (King's Fund
1992, p32-4). However, London's hospital pattern is not typical of the rest of the UK
and these figures cannot be extrapolated to all other districts.

Local variations in

provision remain (Edwards & Raftery1995; Jarman 1994).
For the reasons listed above most assessments of hospital provISIon ha\'e to be
considered with care. However, there are some statements on hospital change that can
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be made with certainty.
First, that there has been a striking reduction in estimates of need and provision of NHS
hospital beds since the creation of the NHS (Table 2)

Table 2; Acute NHS hospital beds in England: targets and provision
Ministry of Health 1950, target (England):

7 to 8.5 beds / 1000 of population

Dept of Health, 1993/4, level of provision:

3.0

"

"

Sources: Airth and Newell 1962, Dept. of Health ICentral Statistical Service 1995
Second, that accurate perceptions of hospital change demands that there should be a
local focus in order to assess the range of geographical variation. National statistics that
deal with average provision cannot portray how service change impacts on the residents
of any particular area. Statistical information has to be local in order to represent service
provision as the public experiences it.
Third, that what happens locally is affected by national factors. While change can only
be assessed locally, what happens locally is shaped by national level structures and
agencies as well as the impact of two centuries of hospital developments.

1.7: DYNAMICS OF HOSPITAL CHANGE
Changing forms of governance relate to the factors that are driving hospital change.
There is considerable health service literature discussing causal factors, though with
some blurring of a distinction between what it is seen as desirable and needing
promoting, and what has been identified as happening.

1. 7.a: External pressures.
A perceived need for global competitiveness had led to policies to reduce 'tax burdens',
thus reducing the amounts available to match increased demands for public health care
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This had been construed as being a 'more legitimate political argument', one requiring a
pro-active search for less expensive and more effective forms of provision (\Vumer
11

1992,p129)
In 1985, when central government was acutely focused on increasing efficiency and
containing costs, hospitals absorbed 58% of the NHS budget (Taylor 1989), while
research data suggested that less than 4% of individuals who contacted the health care
system entered hospital (Bouffard 1994). From this perspective, it was inevitable that
pressures for greater efficiency would be directed at NHS hospital services, particularly
when the values of the World Health Organisation were also supporti ve of greater
investment in primary and community health care services.

I.l.b: Internal market reforms
The introduction of a 'managed market' to the NHS, that is a quasi-market within a
centralised command structure, produced some structural changes that increased
pressure for hospital restructuring. (Cm555; NHS & Community Care Act 1990;). A
key point is that market reforms did not have a uniform impact on all districts.
(LeGrand, Bartlett 1993; Appleby et al. 1994)
A purchaser / provider split required adjustments to the system for distributing funds to
regions and districts. As part of this process of marketisation, the formation of NHS
Trust hospitals was encouraged. Once established, hospital Trusts were perceived as
resisting change (Manning 1994; Turner 1996). Urban districts with high levels of
deprivation faced substantial budget cuts (Robinson, LeGrand 1994) and for historical
reasons these were often also health districts that contained medical teaching schools
with higher unit costs IO . There was strong pressure in such districts to find long-term
strategies for reducing hospital costs, just as hospitals were acquiring sufficient
autonomy to resist health authority plans that threatened their survival or viability.

I.l.c: Public Health and World Health Organisation influence:
The World Health Organisation had been promoting a policy of switching some
resources from hospitals to primary and community health services, accepting that this
would involve politically and publicly difficult decisions to be made (WHO 1985, pi 0412

5). This was accompanied by strong support for health promotion through Health for
All' policies and a Healthy Cities' initiative (WHO 1985; Ashton, Seymour 1988;
Tsouros1990a, 1990b).
The assumption has been made that improved primary health services would reduce
demand for hospital care (Tomlinson 1992, Warner 1992), though the absence of any
evidence to support this assertion was subsequently acknowledged by Government
ministers (Harrison, Bruscini, 1995: 9).

1.7.d: Demographic and epidemiological change:
Demographic change leading to an increasingly agemg population had created
significant additional demands on health care services throughout the 1980s and would
continue to do so for some decades (British Geriatric Society 1995; Age Concern 1991).
The logic of an increasingly ageing population would seem to point to an increased need
for hospital provision (Andrews, Brocklehurst 1987). But this view was open to
challenge for two reasons. First, the 'overall balance of illness and disease was
increasingly shifting from acute to chronic' conditions (IHSM 1994, p13), and chronic
conditions were increasingly being managed outside of hospitals. Second, existing
hospital beds were not being used effectively because of inadequate community based
provision (Audit Commission 1992; Henwood 1992; Wistow 1995a, 1995b).

1.7.e: Increasing medical specialisation:
Approval was needed from the medical Royal Colleges for a specialist service to be
provided in a hospital, or a health district. This would not be given unless there was a
sufficiently large 'mass' of patients of a given size. Perceptions of what constituted a
large enough 'mass' was regularly revised in the light of information about the quality
of medical training and the outcomes of treatment, almost always requiring an increased
mass of patients. Consequently, increasing levels of specialisation were creating
demands for some restructuring in order to bring together a suitable number of patients.
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1.7.(; Staffing pressures. technological change:
Some fifteen factors driving hospital change have been identified (Turner 1996). In
addition to those listed above, changes in medical training programmes and staff
shortages in other professions had created pressures that encourage some hospital
restructuring. Technological change was providing alternatives to hospital based
provision, though there was no substantial evidence in the early 1990s that technology
was driving change, more a conviction that it was about to do so (Hoare 1992).

1.8: RESPONSES TO NHS CHANGE
1.8.a: Public and professional responses to NHS and hospital change. 1989-94:
During the period from publication of the White Paper 'Working for Patients' (Cm.555)
and passage of associated legislation (NHS & Community Care Act 1990), there was
sustained professional and public opposition to the proposals. Medical, nursing and
other health care groups, Community Health Councils, NBS unions, local and national
media, and Parliamentary opposition parties opposed the changes, which were
nevertheless passed.
Following on from a decade that had seen high-profile nursmg opposition to the
implementation of general management in 1985 (Strong, Robinson 1990); the transfer
of much long-term nursing provision from the NBS to the private sector (Age Concern
1991; Henwood 1992); and a sustained programme of NBS cost containment (Harrison,
Hunter, Pollitt 1990; Abel-Smith 1992; Flynn 1991, 1992); the effect was to create a
substantial public climate of suspicion and hostility to NHS change.

I.8.b: Public response to acute hospital change
Accounts of hospital restructuring in the 1980s indicate that public protest delayed but
rarely blocked policy implementation (Pettigrew et. al. 1990). This position changed
abruptly as soon as the impact of marketisation, on top of sustained cost containment
pressures, worked through to the point when proposals for closure, contraction, or
reconfiguration of local hospitals began to be made public. Overwhelming opposition
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emerged to London hospital closure (Butler 1995). In a parallel manner, community
protests in UK provincial cities were reported as successfully blocking hospital and
accident & emergency department restructuring plans (Butler & Chadda, 1994: Chadda
1995). A report by the Institute of Health Service Managers revealed that only one of
several hospital restructuring proposals published by health authorities in 1993/4 had
been successfully implemented (Turner 1994).

1.8.c: The political significance of acute hospital change
The NHS has been depicted as legitimating the capitalist state in the UK (O'Connor
1973), and as being characteristic of a European conception of citizenship that contrasts
markedly with USA models (Wilson 1994; Fraser, Gordon 1994). Hospital services
have been the central and dominating element of health care provision since the NHS
was formed. Both de-hospitalisation of health care services and rationalisation of
hospital sites involves removing visible bricks and mortar evidence of NHS care and
appearing to threaten an 'island of security' within modernity, namely the promise of
cradle-to-grave care embedded in the founding principles of the NHS (Rivett 1998). As
well as being a service, the NHS represented a supply of social capital in the form of
public trust in Government. Bevan's comment on the creation of the NHS is worth
recalling;

'Society becomes more wholesome, more serene and spiritually healthier,
it knows that its

citi~ens

if

have at the back of their consciousness the

knowledge that not only themselves, but all their fellows have access, wizen
ill, to the best that medical skill can provide'

(Bevan, 1961, pl00)

However, the context of Bevan's work implied an assumption that access to hospitals
was synonymous with access to 'the best that medical skill can provide'. NHS policies
and programmes in the 1990s increasingly assert that 'the best' provision requires a
restructuring, and in some cases a closure of hospitals. How such policies are publicly
constructed and deconstructed, and in what conditions they may be thought legitimate
or dismissed as illegitimate, are questions that can only be answered empirically.
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1.9: CONTENT
Chapter two provides the theoretical underpinning for the thesis. Habennas' s
communicative action hypothesis, and his concepts of steering systems, lifeworlds and
validity tests, are used as to give a conceptual framework that minimises the distortions
imposed by adherence to specific explanatory paradigms. Foucault's analysis of the
relationship between political power and medical discourse is used to explore
contemporary professional and management discourses. The position of the NHS as a
state funded service required NBS hospital change to be related to power embedded in
centralised steering systems, and then to local protest. Theorisations of trust and distrust
are examined and related to the Habennasian concept of validity tests so as to provide
an adequate means of assessing public interaction with the NHS. The concept of a
procedural, or discourse ethic, is used to provide a basis on which to assess the extent to
which public consultation allows for public participation in local decision making.
Chapter three outlines the development of the research design and how the research was
operationalised. Criteria are given for selecting case study districts, identifying key
respondents, and providing a systematic process for deciding which other respondents
should be asked to provide documentary material. Processes are described that were
used to relate documentary and interview data, conduct interviews, and analyse data.
The chapter concludes by summarising the checks used to ensure that the research
would provide robust and appropriate data.
Chapters four and five each give an account of hospital change in a district where there
were proposals for closing hospitals. In Chapter four, these involved the plans to close
St Bartholomew's Hospital (Bart's) and expand the London Hospital, a smaller district
general hospital. in Hackney, and community and primary health services. Two
distinctive elements of this change process were the close involvement of central
Government, and the impact of marketisation on teaching hospitals that had been able to
resist all previous demands for restructuring.
Chapter five deals with proposals for change in Greater Glasgow. In this city radical
proposals made in 1992 were withdrawn in 1994, but at the same time proposals were
made for the closure of a 500+ teaching hospital adjacent to the University. to be
relocated just over a mile away. A capacity to revisit proposals was evident in Glasgow
in a way it was not in East London. In marked contrast to London, this was noted as a
16

'logical' move by the leading local newspaper, and by the local Health Council. The
implementation of market change had been slower in Glasgow, but this was only one
aspect of difference.
Chapter six combines the two districts where there were policies for the closure of an
accident and emergency department, Liverpool and Bristol (Avon Health). In both there
was initial support for closure of an A&E Dept., and in Liverpool this was sustained,
while in Bristol, medical advice fractured along Trust lines. Trust configuration was
markedly different, as was the degree of financial pressure and the nature of local
hospital history.
Chapter seven summarises the evidence available to answer the empirical questions,
relates the findings to current debates, and concludes with a discussion of what hospital
restructuring indicates about the relationships of trust, power, and reason.
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Chapter 2:
THE DYNAMICS OF CHANGE:
POWER, TRUST AND REASON.
INTRODUCTION
NHS hospitals are sites where numerous highly skilled practices are exercised, where
complex and scarce resources have to be managed, and where the UK state impinges on
the lives of individuals through tax-based funding of services. NHS hospital change has to
involve consultation with the local public. Each of these elements involves some form of
power, exercised either as a relationship of control or influence, or as an embedded
structure that imposes requirements or constraints. A process of hospital restructuring
involves rational planning, rivalry, conflict, public consultation, and almost invariably,
dispute and protest.
To study hospital change requires this complexity to be reduced to a conceptually
manageable level. This is a process that involves the use of over-arching explanatory
paradigms, overtly or implicitly (Albrecht 1984). The ideology and aims of the
commentator or researcher defines the dynamics that require explanation, thus providing
a conceptual grasp of a complex situation.
Two examples illuminate the inherent dangers of this process, and provide a n
introduction to the approach taken here. A study of a range of NHS hospital
restructuring attempts examined these from a managerial perspective (Pettigrew et al
1992). From this perspective, senior medical staff were important colleagues who
needed to be incorporated into the process of change, but the public was a remote part
of each health authority's 'environment', noted only when their representatives had to be
overcome in order to ensure progress. The concept of public participation was so
irrelevant that it was neither noted nor discussed.
A different study examined forms of protest over a proposals for the closure and
relocation of a children's hospital (Barker 1995). The perspective here was that of a
protest against an oppressive state agency. No reference was made to the existence of
pressures that demanded change, or to arguments supportive of policies to centralise
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servIces so as to improve the quality of provision. In each study, what was perceived
and analysed was decreed by the nature of the paradigm used to define the reality of the
situations being studied.
The assumption I make is that there is no 'paradigm-free' approach to research, but that
blindness to perceptions held by different actors is reduced if a simplifying conceptual
model is overtly used that demands an inclusive approach. The way that such a model
has been selected has been through an iterative approach that moved constantly
between empirical work and theory. using theory as a "tool-box' and a sensitizer to
support empirical work (Mouzelis 1993a, 1993b; Layder 1993, 1994. 1997).
Two significant perceptions emerged from the process of moving between theory and
empirical research. The first was a sharpened awareness that the research demanded
the use of a holistic approach that linked micro, meso, and macro levels of analysis.
The empirical questions which had been posed as a basis for operationalizing the research
directed attention plimarily to interactions around local institutions, but the way that
power was structured in a centrally funded, state controlled health care system meant
that attention had to be given to a macro level analysis. Examination of power relations
affecting specific decisions in local districts could not provide an explanation for a global
pattem of hospital restructuring and contraction (Aaron 199 LAbel-Smith 1992: OEeD
1992, 1995: Jolly 1996). Equally, macro level explanations could neither explain local
variations nor provide a means of explOIing social interaction. What was needed was a
theoretical model that linked macro and micro levels of analysis, pointed attention to
both, and could be tested against local circumstances.
The second realisation was of the importance of trust and distrust as mechanisms of
social co-ordination. As the research proceeded it became evident that power relations
were frequently being constructed through perceptions of trust and distrust. Issues of
whether or not reliance was placed on the use of reason and how reason was used
were also related to public trust or distrust. A further requirement was therefore to
find a conceptual model that incorporated these aspects of interaction. and did so in
ways that allowed them to be empirically investigated.
Earlier research (Greenwell 1996) 1 had shown Habermas' s \\'ork to be useful in this
context, and had left an a\vareness of the emphasis Haberrnas gives to a tests of
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'rightness'. As empirical work progressed, it was noticeable that public respondents
and NHS managers were making use of a Habermasian language. Re-examination of
his writing on communicative action and steering systems (Habermas 1984, 1987a,
1993). showed that these concepts provided a basis for exploring hospital change,
holding out the possibility of being able to manage empirical research and
conceptualise complex situations without using a partial and restrictive perspective, or
simplifying complexity to an extent that created distortion.
However, there were areas where Habermas's work did not provide an adequate
conceptual framework, or explanatory tools, notably in relation to analysis of the
influence of changing forms of specialist medical and organisational discourse. In this
area, Foucault's analysis of how medical discourse responded to social and political
3

change provided a basis for exploring significant areas of change in health care (Foucault
1972; 1973; 1991b).

2.1:

HABERMAS'S

COMMUNICATIVE ACTION THESIS:

STEERING

SYSTEMS AND LIFE WORLDS
2.1.a: Theoretical concepts

Expressed simplistically, Habermas's conceptual model of late modernity supposes two
steering systems, of state and economy, and 'lifeworlds' that are co-ordinated
linguistically and symbolically and which interact with and seek to humanise steering
systems.
Steering systems. 'Steering' implies that within economic systems and states there are

internal logics and dynamics that dominate action. It is these internal logics that
Habermas calls steering systems. They create a 'bottom line' that is accepted because it
has to be. There is no escape from their internal logic. Money and power behave like
'colonial masters coming into a tribal society' ( Habermas 1987a: 355). Relationships that
might have been managed through negotiation are instead decreed through the
imperatives of steering systems.
The assel1ion that systems are steered has been seen as implying that there is no room for
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struggle an resistance (Mouzelis 1992). The concept 'seems to do scant justice to the
active struggles of individuals and groups out of which history is made' (Giddens 1996:
196).2 By contrast, others have recognised the potential there is for exploring conditions
in which it is possible to communicatively challenge steering systems, acknowledging
that they have an in-built logic that cannot be denied, but insisting that steering logics can
be held to an appropriate place (Cohen, Arato 1992).
Lifeworlds are everything that forms the background to the way individuals signal

meaning,. usually but not always through verbal communication, and to the interpretation
of such signals by others. Lifeworlds are all of the resources that individuals hold and call
on in reproducing everyday knowledge (culture), social solidarities (society), and the
individual competencies that maintain identity (personality) (Habermas 1987b: 343). The
concept of a lifeworld is thus not equated with the contents of particular cultures and
embodies an emphasis on the context-dependent nature of the meaning of utterances
(Wittgenstein 1958; Garfinkel 1967: Gadamer 1975: Giddens 1976). Meaning is
continuously and actively constituted through social interaction: 'an utterance never
stands alone' (Habermas 1984: 125).
Understanding of the fraught nature of social action co-ordination in late modernity
requires an awareness of how lifeworld have been transformed to a point where the notion
of a culturally determined, generalised, frame of reference is wholly inadequate. The
validity of assertions that were at one time tested against myth, tradition or religion are
now tested against lifeworlds that are increasingly fine-tuned to individual history,
circumstance, personality, skills and culture. (Habermas 1987a: 145-147). Where it is
essential to co-ordinate action by agreement, there has to be engagement to test out what
meanings are embodied in statements
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2.l.b: Confronting steering systems
The task of confronting steering systems is widely seen as a function that is carried by
social movements operating at the boundaries of steering systems and lifeworlds (Tilley
1984; Melluci 1988,89; Diani 1992: Bagguley 1992). The questions that are relevant to
this work are how social movements, and the functions ascribed to them. fit with the
particular element of the state that provides health care. Without a clear concept of
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social movements it would not be possible to adequately analyse and assess the place
of protest in relation to changes in state funded, NHS hospital services. The position I
am taking is that social movements are best defined on the basis of their characteristic
forms of challenge, rather than define them as occupying a fixed position in relation to
another entity.
Social movements have been defined as being a sustained series of interactions
between the state and challenging groups (Tilley 1984), They are typically loosely
organised non-hierarchical networks that do not commonly seek to gain political
control (Offe 1985), though some highly structured international organisations
articulate social movements aims. The fact that they are labelled as movements is
misleading; there are no entities that equate with 'movements' (Mellucci 1988).
Social movements commonly represent the articulation of a viewpoint that sees the
state as irrelevant or as the entity which social movements challenge (Offe, 1996).
The relationship of social movements to states has been paid minimal attention
(Jenkins, Klandermans 1995), and even less interest has been given to examining the
ways in which social movements may operating within state agencies. While
Habermas theorises this possibility in asserting that social movements create openings
for 'impulses from the lifeworld .... to enter the self-steering of functional systems'
(Habermas 1987b: 364), in practice social movement analysis has generally placed state
agencies as the object of social movement opposition, in the same way as the state is
portrayed in urban movement analysis (Castells 1977, 1978, 1983).
This contradicts aspects of professional and organisational discourse analysis. Processes
identified as characterising social movements (Melluci 1988), can be observed within
professions and state organisations. The development of the 'new public health' provides
an example of the complexity of social movement / state / professional inter-relationships.
This has at one and the same time the characteristics of a state and globalised policy
development process, of a professional discourse, and of a social movement (WHO 1981,
1985, 1991; Aston, Seymour 1988; Tsouras 1991). Assertions that community
pm1icipation is at the heart of the new public health, as in the Health Cities movement's
calls for the' whole community' to be mobilised' (Tsouras 1991: 19), strengthens the
sense of this being a progressive social movement. At the same time. the aspect of the
new public health that entails the imposition of priorities articulated by dominant groups

(Petersen, Lupton 1996) is incompatible with ideal type social movements.
The thesis that social movements consistently challenge states 4(Castells 1977, 1978,
1983; Tilley 1984) rests on an enduring concept of the state as a monolithic entity, a
monstrous 'Leviathan' (Hobbes 1651). Theorisations of welfare states have specifically
rejected a concept of welfare states as being a 'Leviathan-like instrument' serving the
interests of capitalism (Keane 1984:18, in Offe 1984), but recognition of the contingent
and fluctuating nature of state agency is not adequately reflected in social movement
theory. Rather than setting social movements as dynamics apart from the state, I argue
that it is more productive to see them as dynamics that have particular challenging
characteristics, that usually but not invariably operate outside of economic and state
institutions. Analysis has thus to focus on where and how challenges are made to the
power of steering systems. 5
Paying attention to local rationalities had a further advantage, in that it provided a
framework for addressing questions that went beyond protests and movements. How did
the majority of individuals, who took no part in formal protests, relate to complex
systems? How could interaction between individuals and systems, as constructed in the
particular context of this research be conceptualised and analysed, when this interaction
was not constructed through protests or movements?
These questions are explored through two routes. The first looks at the particular
forms that the UK state takes in relation to the provision of health care services.
Doing so acknowledges the force of the

argument that social movements are

generated in response to the actions and structures of states ( Jenkins, Klandermans
1995), and I would add, of economic as well as state systems.
The second route is through examination of the element of Habermas' s
communicative action thesis that considers the use of validity tests as an integral and
inescapable element of communicative action, relating this to trust, distrust and
confidence. This second approach responds to an observations made while conducting
interviews and assessing documentary materiaL that questions of trust and mistrust
were pivotal in shaping public responses to proposals for change.
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2.2: WELFARE STATES AND STEERING SYSTEMS: THEORY AND ANALYSIS.
2.2.a: Theories of state capacities.
A range of influences transfonned sociological and political approaches to the study
of states in the 1980s (Habennas 1976; Evans et.al.1985; Offe 1984; Giddens 1985;:
Keane 1988). Gramsci's insistence that civil society was a distinct social area
provided a powerful critique of the base-superstructure model of classic Marxist
theory (Gramsci 1971). The inadequacies of pluralist conceptualisations were
revealed by community studies of local government (Dahl 1961; Bachrach, Baratz
1970). Parsons' functionalist theories were seen as offering an 'unconvincing apology
for contemporary American society' that understated the influence of states (Cohen,
Arato 1992: 118). Analysis of welfare states, and the contradictions these contained,
and changes in Eastern Europe compelled a re-evaluation of the nature and
importance of civil society (Offe 1984). Keane 1988; Cohen, Arato 1992; Alexander
1998). The development of state welfare action through regulation rather than
distribution demanded another reconceptualisation of how states function (Walby
1997).
Common to these studies is a perception of that the state as a fluctuating set of power
relations, where the capacities of actors are constrained or enhanced by the particular
modes of decision-making that characterise anyone state and the sub-systems within
it (Skocpol 1979; Evans et. al. 1985; Foucault 1991b; Rose, Miller 1992; Immergut
1992). The leviathan-like instrumental character that traditional Marxist analysis had
ascribed to states is abandoned (Offe 1984; Habennas 1976, 1989). It is a position that
gives principle attention to questions of how states come to act in the way they do, not
what they are.
Cross-national and longitudinal studies have demonstrated the varying capacities of
states to intervene in specific areas of socio-economic activity Skocpol 1979; Evans et
al 1985; Pavalko 1989; Immergut; 1992). A common theme is the critical importance
of a capacity for alliance fonnation, and for networking across and among interest
groups. It is these fluctuating alliances that bring 'constellations of organised actors'
together (Immergut 1992: 24) and are 'the state' (Skocpol.. in Evans et al. 1985).

Evans, Rueschemeyer, and Skocpol conclude that 'there is not necessarily a positi\'e
relationship among different kinds of state capacities' (Evans et al1985: 351). Theory
cannot universalise state capacities. Nevertheless, state capacities are not randomly
distributed, they relate both to structural forms embedded in nation states and their
capacities for taking action.
How does this analysis apply to the British state, and its capacities to act in relation to
health care?

2.2.h: Analysing the UK welfare state

Cultural, organisational and physical structures represent the 'sediment' of past
decisions and practices (Massey 1984). Four such 'sediments' are significant in
demonstrating how power is structured in the organisation of health services in the
British welfare state. These are, the ratio of provision that is universally provided and
the impact on welfare right entitlement; the source of funding; a distinctive mix of
central and local control; and state capacities for imposing organisational change.

2.2.h.(i): Universalism, residualislll, and welfare rights.

Three distinct welfare state regimes have been identified within western capitalist
states (Esping Andersen1990), with the UK regarded as a neo-liberal,6 residualist,
welfare regime. However, Esping Andersen's categories are derived by examining
pension and work related entitlements so as to determine the extent to which they
produce decommodification of labour. If decommodified health care had been
selected as the dominant criteria, the UK would have been positioned differently.
Using the distinction developed by Titmuss, the NHS embodies institutionalised
universalistic plinciples in contrast to principles of residualisation (Titmuss 1963;
Marquand 1988).
With the decline of as-of-right entitlement in the past fifteen years (CPAG 1992), the
NHS and school age education are islands of universalism in a sea of means-tested or
fee-charged welfare provision. As a result, there are powerful reasons why the public

should seek to retain provision within 'free' NHS services, rather than supporting
more flexible service arrangements with social service providers, which involve
means-tested charges.
The concept of welfare rights contains the notion of entitlement to a guaranteed
minimum of service or material provision ((Marshall 1950, 1981; Walby 1994). Until
recently this has not been related to questions of enforceability of rights. During the
1990s there was an increasingly acceptance that where services demands were elastic
and costly, as with health care, individual entitlement to all forms of service
provision, was not an enforceable right (Plant 1992). Entitlements could be
reconceptualised as targets that local agencies should aspire to meet, as with a 1991
'Patient's Charter'(Dept. of Health 1991a), but this was a way of manipulating
rather than addressing the issue.
If there was no enforceability, then the Marsh alIi an concept of welfare rights appeared

to be 'actually a bit of a sham ... a rather cruel deception' (Plant 1992: 26). If what has
been seen as a 'right' turns out to be, when needed, not an enforceable right, then
trust in the welfare system is eroded. Without enforceablity, there was a potential
crisis of legitimacy (Habermas 1976); with enforceability there seemed inevitably to
be a crisis of affordability.
Acceptance that rationing is inevitable has led to assertions that welfare rights in
relation to health service provision involve entitlement to a 'just allocation' of
services, that is to say, to a right to have a fair procedural to determine entitlement
(Plant 1990: 26; Coote, Hunter 1996). An alternative is a right to a core of defined
entitlements that are made legally enforceable (Commission for Social Justice 1994).
A procedural approach is an empirical working out of concepts central to a longstanding debate within philosophy (Rawls 1971; Habermas 1984, 1993)7.
Questions remain as to how procedures to determine just allocation are formed where
there is contentious public debates over changes in service provision.

2.2.h.(ii): Funding: structllres alld implications.
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The NHS is a tax-funded, health care system. Though this is accurately seen as
providing the basis for a potentially equitable health care service, it also makes
possible a potent forms of panoptic state control. Health systems funded
predominantly from general taxation allow for a greater degree of central control o\er
the total health care budget than earmarked, social insurance systems (Aaron 1991;
Abel-Smith, Mossialos 1994; Klein 1995b; Williams 1995; Taylor-Gooby 1996).
When health care is only funded from centralised taxation, then centralised authority
dominates. The British Government has a degree of control over health care spending
that is shared by few other countries (OEeD 1995; Williams 1995). The Treasury,
cited as giving a distinctive shape to economic and political policy and
implementation in the UK (Skocpol, Weir 1985), controls the size of the budget going
to each Government department, including the Department of Health. Mouzels' s
insistence on the significance of analysing the influence of macro-actors is borne out
by accounts of the tussles over annual spending allocations by Department of Health
Ministers and civil servants and their Treasury equivalents. It was this dynamic that
significantly shaped the extent of hospital change in the 1960s (Bridgen, Lowe, 1994;
Klein 1989), and in the 1990s ensured the use of a distinctive pattern of private
finance funding for NHS hospital developments (Hutton 1996).
The impact of centralised control over the size of the health care budget can be seen
by comparing levels of service provision in social insurance funded systems, [not
private insurance funding as in the USA], and state funded systems. One study has
compared the provision of hospital beds. Lower levels of hospital bed provision were
present in NHS type tax-funded health services when compared to social insurance
based systems (Elola 1996). This fitted with observations that inadequate and ageing
hospital buildings were retained in the UK in a way that contrasted sharply with
provision in comparable European countries (Meara 1992). The highest level of
hospital bed provision in tax funded systems was just below the lowest in social
insurance funded schemes.
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State capacities to control health care spending have ensured that service
infrastructure development has been held within tightly controlled limits. Intense
public debates on hospital bed numbers in UK health districts, such as those discussed
in the following chapters. thus take place within levels of current hospital bed

provision that are somewhat lower than would probably have been the case had the
UK had a social insurance type system. In practice, the range of differences in levels
of provision among districts and regions within the UK means that the implications of
these cross-country differences are subsumed within local variations. Where
comparisons are made in public debates they more often involve comparisons with
nearby districts.
For the users and providers of UK health care services, funding from central taxation
and all that flows from this is an external given, something that has to be and is
accepted, a source of embedded power that is so much a part of normality that it is
effectively invisible and unchallenged .. Given the cost containment advantages that a
tax-funded health care system offers and the way is gives tight control over levels of
service provision, its retention as an element of a marketisation strategy in the 198991 NHS reforms was not at all surprising.
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2.2.h.(iii): Central and local control
The NHS is not just distinctive because it operates under a universalistic model, it is
also distinctive in the UK in that it is a welfare service that has not, since 1974(DHSS
1972) had any sector of its work provided by local authorities. It is formally
accountable to central Government, exercised through a statutory duty of
accountability placed on the chief executive of each DHA. Informally, until the 1990s
senior medical staff held an effective monopoly of local legitimacy over operational
policy (Harrison et.al.I990; Klein 1995; Hunter 1997).
From the mid 1980s, distinct management had an increasingly influential role that
reflected their duty of accountability, and increasing use of central executive
technologies of control over districts (Harrison et. al. 1990). This pattern of central
government / local professional control (Klein 1989) distinguished the NHS from
other systems of UK welfare service delivery, just as its universalistic principles
distinguishes it from other forms of welfare provision.
The 1989/91 NHS reforms followed a post-Forrest pattern of tight / loose
decentralisation and devolution within a quasi-market structure (legend, Bartlett 1993;
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Wallaby et. a1. 1994; Appleby et.al. 1994). The cross-cutting nature of simultaneous
processes of both decentralisation and centralisation was evident in the NHS as in
other areas of UK government (Crouch, Marquand 1989). NHS Regional Authorities
were abolished in 1995, leaving the NHS with a short length, tightly centralised
structure. Targets flowed from the centre 'in the best traditions of Soviet-style
planning' (Harrison, Bruscini 1995: 7), while district health authorities remained
responsible for implementing policies and regulations, and the autonomy of individual
medical staff was increasingly constrained.
Two significant mechanisms through which central control was exerted involved
funding. Each local district had to achieve a balanced budget annually, or demonstrate
that they were taking steps to do so. In addition a central formula was constructed to
determine what the centre regarded as an appropriate levels of funding for each
district (Dept. of Health 1989c). A district that was receiving a higher level of
funding than the formula indicated was appropriate was required to show what steps
were being taken to reach a position where their spending would match the formula
level. This was a separate and longer-term concern than the demand to ensure an
annual balanced budget. The tensions generated by attempts to meet funding targets
are fully described in the case study chapters.
While there were powerful systems and structures to ensure that the centre could
exercise control, it would be misleading to convey a picture of a docile periphery. The
centre was dependent on the districts to achieve their targets, so a more accurate
image is of continual negotiation around centrally set guidance and targets. This was
a process that involved district executives negotiating with their regional executives,
and regions with the centre. Habermas' s image of lifeworld values infiltrating
steering systems and confronting their imperatives has relevance (Habermas 1987a).
The perceptions, norms and values carried within the personalities of individuals, as
well as central and local pressures, affected the outcomes of district / regional
negotiations (Hughes, McHale 1996).
Central control implies central accountability, formally, from districts to regions, to
the central NHS Executive, to Government ministers, and to Parliament and its
scrutiny. The ideal is the 'bedpan doctrine' enunciated by the first Secretary of State:
'when a bedpan is dropped on a hospital floor, its noise should resound in the
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corridors of the Palace of Westminster.' (Bevan, quoted Klein, New 1998: 4). The
first three stages of accountability are strong, the fourth, accountability of the NHS
Executi ve to central Government unclear, and the last weak. Ministers and officers are
able to avoid too close questioning by the Parliamentary committees on whom the
weight of central democratic scrutiny constitutionally rests (Klein, New 1998). A
weak system of formal accountability went relatively unquestioned when operational
control was vested in autonomous professionals, but is increasingly challenged as
accountability for service delivery has been increasingly transferred to executive
managers.
A further complexity is the relationship of Government to political parties, and the
steering principle embedded in the political process that the imperative is re-election
(Beck 1994). Management of image, a political requirement, requires that district and
regional officers and the appointed board members should not too readily and publicly
proclaim inadequacies in service funding. An ability to influence the centre by
lobbying for target adjustments will be diminished if officers 'go native' (Chadda
1995a). Much depends on the way these tensions are negotiated, with some Boards
able to attract levels of public and inter agency trust that others could not generate

2.2.h.(iv) State structures and capacities for Health Care Refonns
The NHS is shaped by wider structures of governance than those directly concerned
with health services. The importance of constitutional structures, and the powers,
coalitions, and barriers they generate, was strikingly evidenced by the different
outcomes of attempts USA, Germany, and the UK to reform healthcare systems in the
late 1980s and early 1990s
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(Butler, 1994; Congressional Quarterly 1994; Klein

1995b; Williams 1995; Centre for Public Integrity 1996). Only in the UK was it
possible to impose a massive organisational restructuring from the centre and in the
face of sustained professional, public and political opposition. The impact of having a
weak legislature and a strong executive government was also evident in more routine
issue of central control over health service delivery (Klein, New 1998).
These structures of state power are so embedded into perceptions of what is nonnal
'democratic' practice that they are not analysed as factors detelmining local
30

outcomes. Local protest is directed at local service provision, and has to be in the
absence of structures that would allow greater control of the central state.
To conclude this section, as far as the NBS is concerned, the 'sediments' of history as
experienced in the 1990s had left the UK with a broadly equitable health care system
that was inexpensive by international standards, and which operated on universalise
principles that meant its services were available for use by all citizens, free at the
point of use. Citizens did not have, however, a legally enforceable entitlement to a
defined set of services. The NBS was a powerfully centralised state healthcare
system, one with strong capacities for imposing priorities, imposing organisational
change, and controlling the costs of health care delivery, but with operational
responsibility for service delivery devolved down to districts. There was no effective
democratic process whereby the population could influence the direction of central
NBS policy, and no element of charging or local taxation which required local publics
to share the costs of instituting locally preferred policies.
Though there was strong central control, the centre could not ensure that their
strategic intentions would be implemented, nor that they would have intended
outcomes. Outcomes depended on local implementation and negotiation. This in tum
was linked to how protest was constructed and used.

2.3: TRUST AND VALIDITY TESTS,
2.3.a: Trust and the NHS: theory and empirical observations
Case study investigation showed that trust and distrust were significantly influencing
public attitudes to hospital change proposals, and also that trust had a complex
relationship to reason, to suspicion, and to a sense of the 'rightness' of actions. As the
case studies continued the vocabulary of trust, distrust, and rightness kept reappearing, in interviews with objectors, managers and professional staff and as a
background theme in local press coverage.
NBS staff involved in public meetings referred to a pervasive sense of distrust, and at
times to a sharp sense of cognitive dissonance, so that where the rational validity of a
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argument might be accepted, proposals based on the same argument would be
forcefully rejected. The notion of rightness itself had various elements so that it was
variously used to refer to ethical rightness, normative rightness, and cogniti\'e
rightness, the latter referring to assertions that 'made sense', or more commonly,
made no sense whatsoever.
There were a range of reasons why questions of trust were so significance in relation
to hospital closure, though consideration of these served mainly to emphasise the
importance of trust rather than help clarify its nature or use. Hospitals are buildings
that remain in place over much of an individual's llfespan, so form part of their
habitus, the 'past which survi ves in the present' and is expected to extend into the
future (Bourdieu 1977, quoted Mistzal 1996: 97). They are visible evidence of
society's promise of support at times of physical and mental vulnerability, so that
their presence strengthens trust in a health care system. This is so for a whole
population, including individuals who are excluded from other forms of consumer
based securi ty.
There is an common cognitive assumption that a hospital is a building, and that
hospitals are the central institutions of health care, 'the place where you go when you
are ill' (Costain, Warner 1992: 62). With this conceptual framework, to propose the
closure of a hospital, and to say that this is an improvement in health care, does not
make sense. It is a contradiction of meaning. An individual or organisation making
such a claim is thus readily seen as being either stupid or dishonest, in either case not
trus tw orth y .
Market reforms provided a further reason for distrust of the NBS as an organisation in
the early 1990s. The vocabulary and language of commerce informed the rhetoric of
policy presentations (Butler 1992, 1994). Use of trust was to be replaced by the
'buyer beware' maxim (Lupton et.al.1991). Though the NBS market in practice
rapidly became a tightly managed social market it still radically altered practice. I I
For those who did not esteem profit making, or saw this as an inappropriate way of
providing health care, market changes providing a valid reasons for distrust. This was
reinforced by an awareness of the results of NHS change in the 1980s (Age Concern
1991; Henwood 1992). Focus group research in the early 1990s demonstrated that the
NHS was widely seen as an incoherent, fragmented institution (Mark 1995).

Assessments of the NHS were that it had ceased to be a 'high-trust' organisation,
where the competence and goodwill of doctors and managers was assumed by each
side, and where 'the patient trusted the doctor to do all they could .. ' (Hunter 1997: 52).
Instead, it was claimed, the NHS had become a 'low trust' organisation where
mistrust had been operationalised in the form of contract setting and monitoring.
Other commentators observed that trust continued to be invested in individual
professionals (Illman 1991; Lupton et aI1991).
It became obvious that relevant concepts had to be unpacked and clarified, both for

the sake of understanding what was happening, and also to help to establish ways of
empirically testing how trust and distrust were being used, the conditions associated
with their use, and the relationship of trust to actions and outcomes.

2.3.b: Trust and its sources.
Though trust is increasingly recognised as a critical element of social and economic
interaction (Dasgupta 1988; Coleman 1990: Putnam 1993, 1995; Mistzal 199; Lane,
Bachmann 1998), it remains a contested and ill defined concept (Lane 1998).
Habermas's communicative action thesis and the validity tests that are central to this
(Habermas 1984: 99), though not presented as a construction of trust, in practice
provided the most productive base for empirical work. The concept of trust, the ways
in which it has been used in relation to complex systems, and the sources that have
been seen as generating trust are briefly outlined before turning to Habermas's work
and its relationship to trust.
As a social phenomena, trust has been presented as a form of social capital (Coleman
1990); the means by which individuals relate to complex systems (Luhmann 1979,
1988; Giddens 1994); a critically important element of reflexive modernity (Giddens
1990, Beck 1992); a significant factor determining levels of economic prosperity
(Putnam 1993); an informal structure of governance which enhances the efficiency of
organisations (Sako 1992, 1998); and the basis of social solidarity (Fukuyama1995).
From a different perspective, trust is a means through which power relations are
maintained (Gramsci 1971). and a social phenomena that makes those who trust
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vulnerable to manipulation (Habermas 1984; Hardy et.al.I998). Mutual distrust, as
well as trust, can produce and sustain social cohesion (Gambetta 1988b). Distrust is
seen as essential to the reproduction of trust as a social phenomena. Trust in systems
depends 'decisively on trust being curtailed at critical points and distrust switched in'
(Luhmann 1979, quoted Mistzal 1996, p 76).
The concept of systems trust, or abstract trust, 12 refers to the kind of trust that is
invested in impersonal systems such as the monetary system, science, or law
(Luhmann 1979, 1988; Giddens 1990, 1994). Though this does not map closely on to
trust in a system such as the NHS, there are some relevant points. Giddens argues that
in late modernity active forms of trust have evolved, where critical engagement
comes to characteristic the way individuals related to abstract systems (Giddens 1994,
1998).13 The underlying dynamic for this shift is seen as being an increased awareness
of the fallibility of expert knowledge and judgement (Beck 1992, 1994,1997; Giddens
1994, 1998).
Active trust involves scrutiny and assessment and is therefore a calculative form of
trust (Beck 1992, 1994, 1997). Active trust fits with the concept of social movements
where these are critically engaged with organisations and institutions in order to
radically alter their 'frameworks of sense' (Melluci, 1988: 248).
There is surprisingly little discussion in the literature on trust of the results of a loss of
trust in systems and institutions. Giddens sees the development of an active trust
emerging as a response to perceptions of systems failure, while Luhmann emphasises
transfers of trust (Luhmann 1988). Anomie, apathy and alienation are also probable
responses to a loss of trust but are not discussed to any extent. Perhaps most
surprisingly, collections of essays on trust do not include discussion of protest in
relation to distrust, through Hardy and colleagues are an exception (Hardy et. a1.
1998). Equally, studies of collective action and protest do not pay much attention to
issues of trust and loss of trust (Bagguley, Hearn 1999).
Confidence relates to trust, but the nature of the relationship is uncertain and
contested. (Luhmann 1988; Giddens 1990: Mistzal 1996). Rational choice theory
presents trust as being both a necessary response to situations where there is
incomplete information, so that lisk has to be assessed and trust extended, and as a

fonn of social capital that actors may draw on to facilitate interaction (Coleman 1988.
1990). Coleman describes the process of extending trust as being akin to that of a
gambler (Coleman 1990: 99), a comparison that ignores the element of reciprocity in
trust relations, and overlooks the differences between risk and fate (Bachman 1998).
That there is a rational, calculative aspect to trust relations is accepted, in particular
where trust involves organisations providing services 14 (Barber 1983), but
emphasising the calculative element of trust understates the extent to which it
involves assumption of shared values and common cognition.
Sources of trust.

Discussion of sources of trust in macro level systems is limited.

Luhmann's approach amounts to 'presentialism', trust in a system because it appears
to be worthy of trust, which 'empties the concept of trust of any objective reference
or moral content' (MistzaI1996:76). At a middle level of analysis, where attention is
on organisations and institutions rather than abstract systems, three sources of trust
have been proposed (Zucker 1986): trust arising from processes of engagement; trust
based on shared personal meaning and characteristics; and trust that generated by the
presence of relevant institutional structures.
Previous engagement in a trust relationship provides evidence that it is safe to trust. A
reputation for being trustworthy effectively disembeds this knowledge, and provides it
to a wider audience, as does the involvement of third parties. Emphasising processes
of engagement fits with the observation that there is a marked difference between the
demands made of trust in novel situations, and those required in familiar interactions.
Game theory analysis endorses this observation (Axelrod 1984; Good, 1988). It
follows that trust is a less available option for organisations who have experienced
repeated restructuring, leaving fewer individuals in place with established local
networks of free and easy contact, though an organisation that has secured a
reputation for trustworthiness will be less vulnerable when individuals change (Sydow
1998; Simon 1995). Relating this to the research, higher levels of public trust could be
predicted for those districts where there had been less organisational upheaval. and
where senior post-holders were known to a wider array of local agencies.
The significance of a process of engagement is also shown by responses to loss of
trust in institutions. Trust in individuals within an organisation is not automatically
reduced when there is increased distrust of the organisation as an entity. Surveys of
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levels of trust in public institutions have shown that when there has been a generalised
decline in public confidence in named institutions, trust continued to be invested in
individuals within those institutions (Henley Centre, 1997). This in tum fits with the
conclusions of USA researchers, that even where there was a sustained sense of being
alienated by political systems, there was a willingness to re-engage when interaction
could draw on personal, lifeworld' experience (Harwood Group 1993, quoted
Mayhew 1997).
These observations point to the importance of the visibility of trusted individuals. In
situations where contested decisions are being publicly debated, for trust that is
invested in individuals or their representatives to be transferred to contested
proposals, then the trusted individuals have to be seen to be supporting what is
proposed. Trusted individuals have to overtly endorse contested decisions, and be
seen to do so, for there to be any chance that trust will be transferred. Recognition of
this relationship points to the importance of analysing whether or not trusted
professionals were visibly seen to be supporting hospital change or opposing it.
Underlying the importance of familiarity is the notion of shared cognition, that is to
say, common perceptions of what constitutes the 'world out there'(Garfinkel 1967).
When an individual's world makes sense then there is a degree of ontological
security, seen as influencing the extent to which they are willing to extend trust
(Bourdieu 1977; Luhmann 1979; Giddens 1990).
Work on informal logic, (Pollner 1974, in Habermas 1984), clarifies the way in which
lack of a common cognitive framework engenders distrust. Informallogic 15 does not
necessarily seek understanding, but rather asserts a claim of irrefutable knowledge
based on a taken-for-granted frame of reference. The person who does not see the
world in the same way as the speaker, that is, as it is unquestionably assumed to be,
has to be suffering from some inadequacy, ethically, mentally or physically. They are
being dishonest and manipulative, or are stupid or ignorant, and cannot be trusted.
Recruiting others to this frame of reference, a process similar to what CalIon refers to
as enrolment, is a significant mechanism of protest groups and social movements
(CalIon 1986; Snow et. al. 1986).
When routine social encounters make sense, then a sense of security is reinforced and
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provides a basis for believing that other aspects of society will also make sense. By
helping to induce a sense of security, habitual practices and familiar surroundings
provide a source of trust. The converse of this is that where trust has been taken
advantage of and a trust based relationship violated, then the resulting loss of trust
also extends outward to affect other trust-based relationships. There is a loss of trust
in trust.
Extending these ideas into Bourdieu' s subsequent work on judgements of taste,
(Bourdieu 1984), ontological security is reinforced by selection and possession of
objects that reflect systems of meaning, a form of security denied to those with
restricted consumer opportunities (Warde 1994). Warde's observations suggest that a
differential capacity for extending trust may exist that has its basis in income
variations.
Shared values and norms provide a taken-for-granted perception that it is safe to trust.
However, this is a less significant source of trust when the activity for which trust is
required is the provision of a measurable service or product. In these circumstances,
assessment of competence is likely to be a more significant factor than the existence
of common values and norms (Barber 1983).
Historical evidence shows that maintenance of public trust in organisations has
required the establishment and maintenance of trust-inducing structures (Zucker
1986). These may be formally constituted structures with a legal status, commodified
symbols, or networks of obligation that may have global, national or only local
significance. As with reputation, these provide assurances that it is safe to take the
risk of investing trust, but only when actions continue to provide signals that trust can
be safely invested.

2.3.c: Habermas, validity tests, and trust.
Questions of public trust were clearly needing to be addressed in each case study.
However, the literature scanned so far did not provide a coherent and empirically
productive conceptualisation of trust. A significant development came from
examination of public responses to hospital change proposals where there were
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references to 'rightness'. Alongside these were references to assessments of e\'idence ,
as well as suspicion of the motives of those proposing change. All three of these
elements could be seen as relating to the notion of trust and distrust.
Reference to rightness recalled aspects of Habermas' s communicative action concept
where tests of rightness are discussed (Habermas 1984,1987a)2. When this literature
was examined it showed Habermas to be considering issues that others had dealt with
as trust, and doing so by using some of the same language as that used by public
respondents, - an overlap not characteristic of Habermas' s complex writing. As well
as rightness, issues of objective assessment, and of sincerity were embedded within
his tests of the validity of utterances. These were presented as being an inescapable
element of all interaction concerned with agreeing actions, regardless of whether they
involved simple and everyday actions or complex organisational development plans.
Validity tests involve three assessments:
What grounds were there for believing that an assertion was an accurate statement of
the aspect of the material world it referred to, or that a proposed action would produce
an intended consequence?
Were assertions grounded in an acceptable value or norm, that is to say, were they
'right' in either a normative, ethical or cognitive sense?
Was the person speaking being sincere and authentic, that is, expressing what they
actually meant and intended?
(From Habermas, 1984, pp. 98-101; 295-308).
These are summarised as responses to implicit claims:
Thus, the speaker claims truth for statements... rightness for legitimately regulated actions... and
.. sinceri0,/or manifestation of subjecti\'e experiences.

Habermas, 1984 TheOlY of Communicative Action: 99.

Habennas's validity tests captures important aspects of trust formation within a coherent
framework. The emphasis on shared norms, values and cognition, which underpins
literature on familiarity and habitus, is picked up in the second and third validity tests,
while the importance of assessment of the grounds for having confidence is contained in
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the first. The place of reason in securing agreement is central to the first test, but within a
context that makes clear that reason cannot provide a basis for securing agreement if
there is no acceptance of the rightness of what is being asserted, or if the sincerity of
others is questioned. Approval for actions could be secured without these factors being
present, but only by using some form of power to manipulate communication or to
impose an outcome, so that approval did not constitute agreement (Habermas 1984).
Using Habermas's validity tests allowed detailed issues around the construction of public
trust and mistrust were constructed to be explored through asking three questions.
How was sincerity and goodwill assessed?
What calls were made on rightness?
How was evidence used to test claims that proposals were beneficial?
The concept of validity tests provided a way of exploring and analysing public
responses and NHS reactions, and demonstrated that a hierarchy of assessments was
involved in responding to other actors. If authorities or protesters were perceived as
being manipulative or dishonest, then respondents did see their arguments or
pronouncements as credible and worth taking seriously. Where the sincerity of others
was accepted, their assertions would still be rejected if what was proposed was seen as
not being normatively or ethically 'right'. Only if there was acceptance of sincerity,
and a sense that what was proposed was right, would attention be given to argument
and evidence.
In emphasising the calculati ve element of trust, rational choice theory overlooks the
significance of the first two of these three elements (Coleman 1990), as does
professional literature that portrays public responses to closure as something that can
only be overcome by 'firm and authoritarian political decision' (Jolly 1996: 28). In
contrast, theorisations that emphasise common norms as the source of trust, or equate
trust with passive trust, understate the first and third validity tests (Tonkiss, Passey
1998). Habermas recognises the importance of each.
As discussed in the section on social movements, the approach taken for empirical work
involved adherence to the principles of agnosticism and symmetry (CalIon 1986). This
required the same questions and the same method of analysis to be applied to both ),t1S
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and public actions. Using validity tests as a way of examining trust as constructed \\'ithin
a state agency meant examining their construction and use in a domain \\here the direct
influence of organisational steering systems was evident. This brought the research still
closer to Habermas' s model of comunicati ve action as a sphere of interaction where
meanings, norms, values, and cognitive assumptions formed in a lifeworld context
confront the 'bottom line' imperatives of steering systems. Local NBS agencies were
constructing responses to steering pressures through the lifeworld perspectives each
individual brought to that task. In the same way, local public representatives engaging
with NBS agencies, whether through protest or consultation processes, were reacting to
proposals through their normative and cognitive perceptual frameworks.
It is unfortunate that Habermas's discussion of validity tests and of steering systems are

set out in different volumes, published some three years apart and both difficult to absorb.
Consequently, they risk being considered in isolation, cited out of context, or assumed to
carry inaccurate assumptions (Mouzelis 1992: Flybjerg 1998a; Giddens 1985). Operating
as unified research tools, the concepts of validity tests and steering systems supports
exploration of the conditions in which lifeworld perceptions and practices penetrate
into 'the reality of organisations'. In doing so they confront and modify, even if they
cannot overcome, the compulsive pressures of steering systems (Habermas 1987a:
310-311).

2.4: CHANGING DISCOURSE
2.4.b: Theoretical concepts
Discourse in relation to hospital change was one of the substantive areas of change that
Foucault drew on when developing his theoretical analysis (Foucault 1970;.1972.
1991a)16 Re-applying his work to hospital change in the late 20th century gives an
opportunity to go behind his somewhat obscure theoretical work and look back to his
historical sources. His 'rules' of discourse formation then become accessible, allowing
their analytical power to be applied to the study of current change.
In the Archaeology of Knowledge (Foucault 1972) and elsewhere, Foucault presented his
rules as consisting of 'fifteen or so different kinds of modifications' affecting discourse
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(Foucault 1991a: 57). I am using these only insofar as they refer to medical and hospital
discourse, noting that it is when Foucault discusses changes in these discourses that he
chooses to cite the importance of 'the correlations ... between medical discourse and a
whole play of economic, political and social change' (Foucault 1991a:58, my italics). It is

his analysis of this 'whole play' that makes his work on hospital discourse relevant.
His rules can be re-phrased as questions. In what conditions do entities, for example,
behaviours, observed regularities, or signs, come to be accorded the status of objects
relevant to a particular discourse? How are authorities established that determine which
practices and knowledge constitute a discourse, and which are excluded and do not
belong

within that domain of practice? What are the conditions

in which existing

epistemological rules, or systems of classification, come to be adjusted by new objects
that have been deemed to be appropriate to a discourse?
Some misconceptions were swiftly dismissed. Political change did not change the
consciousness of individuals, nor did governments impose new ways of thinking. Rather,
political change and associated changes in systems of authority brought new objects into
the sphere of a discourse .
... 'political practice did not transform the meaning or form of medical discourse, but the conditions of
its emergence, insertion, and functioning ... What is transformed by political practice is not medical
'objects' (it is quite el'ident that political practice does not change 'morbid species' into 'lesional
infections), bllt the system which provides a possible object for medical discourse'

Foucault 1991a. Politics and the Stud\' of Discourse: 67).

In revolutionary France traditional sources of authority based on the classical texts could
not be given open credence. New kinds of medical teaching had to emerge if hospitals
were to be allowed to stay open, emphasising learning from observation, and not by
reference to pre-revolutionary texts. Teaching hospitals became places where 'truth
teaches itself' (Foucault 1973: 68). A response to social crisis had begun to generate a
new medical science, not through a centrally authorised diktat, but through individuals
and groups working in provincial hospitals, who constructed an effective response to
tightly constrained and dangerous circumstances. 17
'By a spontaneous cOIl\'ergellce of pressures and demands proceeding frolll social classes.
institutional structures, technological or scientific structures of very different killds .... a1lOtlzer
clinic, with all ellfirely nell' configllration \\'as bom' Foucault 1973. Birth of the Clinic: 68-9.
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This change in medicine was not a creation of

'enlightened' thinking,

but a

response to a social, economic and political crisis so totalising in its impact that it
compelled the creation of new modes of practice, which in tum created new fonns
of hospital organisation and distribution.

2.1.a.(ii) Changing hospital discourse, late 20th Centurv.
Foucault had the benefit of detachment from events in analysing medical change in the
1790s. With hindsight, significant events and incidents can be identified, but in the middle
of change the large picture is uncertain. Three developments within medicine and health
care organisation in the 1970s and 80s now appear to have been significant in their
influence over change.

2.4.a: Changing forms of health care discourse
While hospitals are a resource for the treatment of sick and injured people, they also carry
perceptions of social constructed aims and values that are only tangentially related to
health care, as the history of their development makes clear (Abel-Smith 1964;
Gramshaw, Porter 1989). From the mid 1970s, in specialist discourse hospitals came to
be increasingly perceived as being both a resource and, simultaneously a cost centre, a
drain on resources. That is to say, a new discourse emerged around the functions and best
use of hospitals as a part of a wider health care system. Once this discourse became
embedded in the cultures and control systems of health care services hospital change was
inevitable.
There were three strands that fed into this discourse. The power of the first came from
its compatibility with the trend of institutional and organisational change known as
'post-Fordism' (Piore, Sabel 1984; Atkinson 1986; Amin 1994). The other two
exercised their influence initially in a medical domain.
The first area of significant discourse change was that of public health medicine, which
from the mid 1970s onwards slowly increased in influence (McKeown 1976: Black
Report 1980; Cm.298, 1986). Public health medicine espoused values that sought a

shift of resources away from hospitals and toward community and primary health care
services. All three discourses therefore added distinctive elements to a common
agenda that implicitly and explicitly led to questioning of existing patterns of hospital
provISIOn.
McKeown's thesis, that that improvements in health were not primarily due to medical
practice but to improved living conditions, created significantly increased interest in public
health medicine (Ashton, Seymour 1988), supporting the slow emergence of a public
health policy in the UK. A medical justification for hospital re-organisation was created
through practices and arguments around the notion that investment in public health, rather
than investment in hospitals, brought greater health gain.
As in France two centuries earlier, influence over policy was only achieved when public
health values were compatible with political priorities and auth ority 18, something that
happened in the early 1990s with the publication of the first UK government policy
statement on public health (Cm. 1986). The influence of the policies of a global institution,
the World Health Organisation, could not be set aside in the early 1990s (WHO 1981.
1985, 1991). Market-type reforms of the NBS (Cm.555), had the unplanned consequence
that public health medicine became the dominant medical presence in purchasing
authorities. The influence on hospital restructuring of local public health discourse is
demonstrated in the case studies.
The second element was professional discourse around the concepts of effectiveness and
efficiency, which first became influential in the UK in the early 1970s (Cochrane 1971).
This led to developments that established evidence testing as a structural element of NBS
professional work, and state / professional interaction (Baker, Kirk 1996; Harrison 1998).
Once evidence claims were established as a route through which the outcomes of care
could be evaluated, a dynamic was created that led to claims for greater centralisation of
hospital services to enhance the quality of provision, and thus the status of specialist
servIces.
The core of Cochrane's argument was that very little medical practice was based on
evidence of proven effectiveness. Only 15% of medical treatments are said to have been
shown to be effective (see Baker, 1996). As a respected medical scientist Cochrane's
influence

was considerable, his work making calls that could not be ignored lw a
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profession claiming to be SCIence based. His name came to be embedded in the
nomenclature of medical authority, with the establishment, some twenty years after
publication of Effectiveness and Efficiency, of 'Cochrane Centres' in many countries.
These centres, now paralleled in the UK by the statutory NBS Centre for Revie\\s and
Dissemination (peckham 1993), use peer review principles and seek to assess the value of
medical interventions systematically. They therefore emphasise scrutiny of outcomes, a
principle that once accepted and embedded in practice challenges the concept of
professional autonomy and requires the continued existence of organisations and practices
to be justified. This cultural shift has led to a reassessment of the value of clinical
autonomy in medicine, of medical control of the research agenda, and of local medical
control over aspects of service provision (Cm. 3807; Dept of Health 1990, 1998; CaIman
Report 1995). As with public health developments, the impact is evident in local
organisational change.
The stand of influential discourse came from political economists emphasising cost
control, linked to a health economics perceptive that focussed on the opportunity costs of
maintaining hospitals rather than using alternatives forms of provision. Health economics
emphasising market systems as a way of ensuring that choices were assessed. The
development and modifications of this discourse is mirrored in the work of Enthoven and
the sometimes intense debate this generated. (Enthoven 1978, 1985b, 1988, 1994).
Health economics looks at the opportunity costs of allocating resources to any given
activity and the associated loss of opportunity to invest in others, developed as a new
discourse from the 1970s onwards. In the 1980s and 1990s debates around how best to
provide health care were shaped to a remarkable extent by the discourse of health
economics (Ranade 1998). One aspect of this discourse was that it gave attention to the
use of market structures in some form or other in health care systems (Enthoven 1978,
1985b, 1988, 1994; Saltman, Von Otter 1992; LeGrand, Bartlett 1993; Ranade 1998).19
Enthoven's espousal of marketisation in health care, developed from a USA perspecti\'e.
was particularly influential in the UK (Klein 1995; Ranade 1998). A country whose
control over health care spending was widely recognised as tight (Aaron 1991: OECD
1992; 1995), looked for ways of economically organising health care to a country with a
record of uncontrolled spending increases: 'the anorexic were seeking a cure from e\.perts

on obesity' (Klein 1989: 236).
Two factors were significant in providing support this increasingly powerful discourse.
The first was that it chimed with a wider set of changes. A collection of theorisations
around a common theme refer to these changes as post-Fordism (piore, Sabel 1984;
Atkinson 1986; Aglietta 1987; Amin 1994). Among other elements, post Fordist theory
analyses the impact of changes arising from the way that business organisations had
accepted a need to be responsive to customer preferences. To achieve this aim they had
had to concentrate on their output, and not on preserving historic organisational structures
and practices. The cross-over of these ideas into health care services have led to
restructuring of NBS and other national health care systems (Harrison et al 1992: Walby
et. al 1994; Ranade 1998).
An additional factor that increased the power of health economics discourse, particularly
the version promoted by Enthoven, was its adoption by the World Bank (1993), and the
increasing attention being given to health care by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development in a series of policy papers (OECD 1992, 1995). Finally, the
aspect of health economics that looked at the lost opportunity costs of choosing to invest
in one service area rather than another, was in keeping with the increasing emphasis on
effectiveness and efficiency promoted by Cochrane, which drew on the values of science.
A

new discourse had been constructed, that involved different groups of specialist

practitioners compared to the groups involved in constructing the concept of district
general hospitals and their embodiment in the NBS hospital plans of the1960s (Cmnd.
1602, 1604; Bonham-Carter Report 1969).20 The less than central role of medicine in
determining the shape of hospital change in the 1980s and 1990s was in marked contrast
to the dominating authority of the medical profession during this 1960 phase of hospital
expansion (Klein 1989). A further relevant factor was the increasing specialisation of
medicine, so that medical concerns are with sub-sections of a hospital's activity and
functioning, not with the hospital as a whole (Harrison, Prentice, 1996).
Professions, and in particular the medical profession, have been characterised as
possessing under an overarching 'organisational roof' the capacity to control and network
together their own research, training, and practice (Beck 1992: 210). This is a
generalisation which fails to capture the extent and depth of change in health care
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professional discourse at the end of the twentieth century.
Foucault noted that a combination of public health doctors had created a perception in late
eighteenth century France that hospitals were an 'anachronistic solution' to questions of
how best to provide health care (Foucault1973:44). At the end of the twentieth century
many informed commentators have made similar observations, that health care will move
out of hospitals and hospitals will become physically 'invisible', just as community
services often are (Stoeckle 1995; Shortell et al 1995; Costain, Warner 1992; Spiby et.
al.1995). It is not yet clear whether these predications will be accurate. Though the forces
that are driving hospital change apply to all industrialised countries, their impact is not
uniform, and the way the same global trend works out in each country is contingent on
national, and local factors, as the case studies in the following chapters demonstrate.

2.5:

REASON. TRUTH. AND CRITIQUE

Contested situations create the dilemma of how to explore the interests of the groups
involved without either drifting into a relativist position and presenting all interests as
equally valid, or claiming a superior insight able to perceive the true interests of those
involved in controversy. Each of the agents involved have a perception of the truth of
what is happening, so in what conditions, if any, it is possible to reach the truth of a
contested situation? Or, as set out at the beginning of this chapter, how can research
avoid using a paradigm that imposes a definition of reality?
This is the tension that energised a lengthy and inconclusive debate (Lukes 1974, 1986),
around the possibility of defining the 'true interests' of local populations. Issues of
truth are also central to much of Foucault's (1970, 1972, 1980, 1984b, c, h, i, j) and
Habermas's work (Habermas 1984, 1987a, b, 1993). The relevance to this study is
obvious. In each case study district, the question of whether the public's true interests
were or were not being served by proposals for hospital change was a deeply
contested issue, one that was partially resolved in a way that satisfied a majority of the
population and NHS authorities on only one occasion. What I conclude from
Habermas's and Foucault's work is that Habermas's model, with its emphasis on
inclusivity, provides a response that ties into concepts of 'fairness as justice', and thus
can be ex.trapolated to support an assessment of public participation processes .
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The debate that Lukes generated was whether the 'true' interests of a local population
could be something other than their expressed preferences (Lukes 1974. 1986)21. A
version of this debate is present in professional and management responses to
opposition to hospital restructuring, when claims are made that public opposition must
be confronted and faced down in order to serve the public's best interests.
It is a debate that involves questions of entitlement to limited resources. As noted earlier,
questions of welfare right entitlements, and specifically health care entitlements, may be
constructed as either an issue requiring a set of core services to be defined, or as requiring
ajust procedure to be determined for making decisions that involve contested cases. In
other words, entitlement can be defined as involving either substantive or procedural
questions.
Both positions require questions to be addressed of which groups are entitled to contribute
to such debates. Is the task of reasoning in order to reach truth beyond the capacities of
some of those involved, so that it is legitimate to exclude some from debate, or do all
concerned have to be involved and actively contributing? The final section of this chapter
examines responses to these questions as they are woven into Foucault' s work on truth
and reason, and explicitly set out in Habermas concept of discourse ethics.

2.S.a: Foucault on the conditions 1leeded to grasp the tnllh of situations
Foucault's position initially appears to be that the truth of situation cannot be known: a
will to knowledge does not lead to truth; 'There is no right, not even in the act of knowing,
to truth' (Foucault 1984c: 95). Truth, as Nietzche had revealed, is the product of power.
However, Foucault accounts of truth change in his later writing. The search for truth \\as
then portrayed as a moral commitment that critically involved reasoned and disciplined
argument (Foucault 1984j). Polemic argument was emphatically rejected in order to
conserve 'the morality that concerns the search for truth' (Foucault 1984j: 381). a process
"
that had to involve the disciplined use ofreason.--

Given that knowledge of the truth of a situation involved identifying interactions of
economic, political and institutional power (Foucault 1991 a), it followed that an
impo11ant concem was how to reach a truthful understanding. and therefore how to
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construct a context in which a search for truth could be undertaken free from social.
economic and cultural hegemonies (Foucault 1984b: 75) The

knowledge held by

intellectuals had to be transposed from locations where they experienced sectoral
struggles to a general level they could to contribute to creating an understanding of the
truth of situations. Intellectuals were at risk unless some necessary condition were
present. They had to be able to stay free of political or trade union manipulation; to rely
on outside support; and to attract followers (Foucault 1984b: 71).23
A capacity to uncover regimes of truth thus involved a commitment to reaching
conclusions through reasoned argument, and detachment from the hegemonies that
permeated situated struggle (Foucault 1984b; 1984j). A degree of detachment was also
held to be necessary to produce the 'relentless erudition' genealogy required (Foucault
1984c: 77), and was necessary in order to provide a sustained critique of power. The
patient labour of critique was what held out the hope of addressing 'our impatience for
liberty' (Foucault 1984a: 50
The critical importance of critique meant that consensus claims had to be viewed with
extreme suspicion. Consensus was concerned to establish agreements and solutions, and
such involvement was a threat to the enduring importance of critique. The most that could
be safely said was that 'one must be against non-consensuality', but one must not go so far
as to be 'for' consensuality (Foucault 1984j: 379). It was not a duty of critique to look for
alternative solutions, 2.+ nor ought it to be, but to direct critique to where at any given time
it was most needed (Foucault 1984h: 343-4). A pessimistic hyper-activism was called for,
not a history of solutions.
Key elements of Foucault's analysis were therefore that for truth to be known, those
involved had to use rational argument; be detached from power relations; be sufficiently
erudite to contribute to genealogy; and be concerned with critique and not with seeking
consensus or solutions.

2.5.b: Habennas: on communicative action, truth and reason
For Habermas, the tluth of a situation could only be known if all of those invol\'ed in a
situation were concerned to reach understanding (Habermas 198-L 1987a, 1993). His
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concern to know the truth of a situation tracked back the time when as a teenager he first
had to confront the inhumanity of Nazism (pusey 1987). This was the source of a lifelong
commitment to the development of a critical science able 'to make normative distinctions
between legitimate and illegitimate uses of power' (Kelly 1994: 1).
If reason was to provide a critique of itself, it must be able to demonstrate why rationality

had come to be seen as destructive of meaning and spirit, a soulless 'iron cage' which
dehumanised society (Weber 1958; Lukacs

1971; Horkheimer, Adorno 1972;

Horkheimer 1974). For Habermas, analysis of forms of reasoning showed that these
writers had ignored the significance of non-instrumental reasoning (Habermas 1984).
Analysis of how reason was used showed that every utterance involved making implicit
validity tests, and that making such tests necessarily involved inter-subjective exchange.
Since meaning was created inter subjectively. then the potential existed of being able to
reach an understanding of the inter subjective truth of any situation, providing only that
the commitment to do so was sufficiently strong. The paralysis of critique that an
acknowledged relativism imposed was removed; the meaning ascribed to a situation had
the authority of inter-subjective validation.
A key issue for Habermas was how to construct forums and processes that could support
communicative reasoning, and provide a means of agreeing action that could involve all
those potentially affected. The emphasis given to consensus was firmly tied to action.
Habermas was looking for procedures that could create sufficient consensus to sustain
action, not procedures that led to sustained critique. This emphasis on procedure as the
basis for constructing a means by which discourse could be judged ethical relates to
the position taken earlier by Rawls in his concept of fairness as justice (Rawls 1971).

3

An acceptable procedure, or as the process came to be named, an ethical discourse
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necessarily entailed the following principles:
All voices in anyway relevant must be heard; (Habermas 1993: 163);
The best arguments available given the present state of knowledge needed to be
brought to bear; (Habermas 1993: 163)
Only the unforced force of the better argument could determine the 'yes' and 'no'
responses of the participants (Habermas 1993: 163)

Aut~~rity had to be set aside: 'in co-operative processes of interpretation no
partICIpant has a monopoly on correct interpretation' (Habermas 1984: 100).,26
The importance of procedure rests on the extent to which it carnes an ethical
commitment to inclusiveness of representation. Ensuring that the voices of all those
potentially affected were heard is seen as an ethical necessity where decisions are
taken that significantly involve others. Kant's insistence on an indi\'idualised
categorical imperative is thus replaced in discussion around procedural fairness by a
'dialogical imperative' (Plant 1992; Habermas 1993, 1996; Chambers 1995b). 27
There was no implication that a communicatively created agreement on a contentious
issue would be reached readily or frequently. Even when achieved, understanding would
invariably only briefly succeed, so that an accurate picture was of participants who 'feel
their way from one commonality to the next' (Habermas 1984: 100-101).
Both Foucault and Habermas emphasised a need for detachment from power hegemonies,
and for reliance on rational argument that called on no other claim to authority than the
power of the 'best argument'. Foucault's impassioned condemnation of polemic
argument served to emphasise the overlap between these aspects of his work and
Habermas's communicative action thesis (Foucault 1984 j: 381). They differed in the
stress each placed on inter-subjective reasoning; in the focus placed on agreement to
secure action in Habermas' s work and on the provision of sustained critique in
Foucault's; in the attention given to procedure: and in the attention given to analysis
of power as it is constructed through discourse.
These differences are significant in the response each makes to the dilemma that so
concerned Lukes, that of defining the 'true interests' of unrepresented people. Both
deal with it by effectively by-passing the question. Foucault's insistence that
intellectual effort should be given to critique of power meant that his abiding question
was not representation, but to clarify how power relations function so as to shape what
is perceived as truth and justice (Rabinow 1984; Foucault 1984b. c). The function of
intellectual enquiry was to expose the nature of power relations, not to promote
solutions. This is not a position I endorse. While it is the specific task of enquiry to
clarify how power, trust and reason interact in different locations to produce particular
outcomes, this is \\'ork undeltaken in order to contribute to the construction of more
adequate processes of participation.
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2.6: CONCLUSION
I began this chapter by emphasising the importance of attempting to distance research
from the perspectives imposed by paradigms. The hypothetical model developed by
Habermas required attention to be given both to power that it carried by steering systems.
and to capacities for reacting actively to this power through face-to-face and group
interaction. I suggested that though this was a productive explanatory model it missed out
a middle level of agency and structure, where power was embedded not in steering
systems but in specialist discourse. Applying Foucault's approach to discourse analysis
demonstrated the changing basis of medical and hospital authority.
In a centrally funded and directed health service, local action involves is constrained and
shaped by steering system pressures, but with the possibility of negotiation as to how to
address these pressures, a possibility that is dependent on local capacities to form
productive alliances. The theoretical analysis of states as fluctuating alliances of actors
who function within a distinctive form of power relations is one that applies also to those
involved in hospital change.
The power of statute has ensured that hospital change is one area where the public will be
consulted and their voices heard, but as one voice among several involved in an complex
interaction. Exploring this interaction demonstrates that trust is a form of legitimacy and
therefore of power, though a peculiarly fragile yet forceful form of power that rests on
claims of sincerity and rightness before it tests out reason. In so doing, it demonstrates a
capacity to influence whether pressures exerted by the central state will be enacted or
resisted.
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Chapter 3:

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DESIGN
INTRODUCTION
Developing the research methodology involved five tasks: clarifying and defining the
object of the study and deciding how to operationalise the research (3.1); selecting
districts as case studies (3.2); identifying documentary and interview data sources and
establishing a process for relating documentary data to interview data (3.3); obtaining
documents and establishing a process for coding and analysing these (3.4); arranging
interviews and establishing coding and analysis systems (3.5); ensuring that there were
sufficient checks in place to be confident that robust, appropriate and comprehensive
data would be produced, and reliable evidence generated within the practical
limitations of cost and time (conclusion).

3.1: DEFINING THE OBJECT OF STUDY
The first part of this section notes those aspects of hospital change that seemed initially
to be pivotal, and outlines the research as it was then designed. At this stage, the focus
of the research was on changing forms of health care discourse, and the ways in which
they interacted in relation to hospital change. Reasons are then given as to why the
focus of the empirical work shifted, why original plans to use a survey method were
dropped, and why a case study methodology was used instead. The second section
outlines the research design as it was finally constructed.

3.l.a: Initial research design
A three part hypothesis was constructed: that a process of hospital contraction and dehospitalisation of health care services was occurring; that this process had three
diveraent
and cross-cutting causal elements; that that these causal elements were cost
b
~

containment pressures, pressure from dominant medical groups to concentrate services
on fewer and larger hospital sites, and public health pressure to give greater priority to
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health improvement as distinct from sickness services.
The intention was to test these quantitatively through a postal survey to be sent out to a
representative sample of NHS District Health Authorities (DHAs), 1 and qualitatively
through two case studies. A draft questionnaire was designed to give quantitative
information, with the two case studies were intended to allow the same topics to be
explored at greater depth.
The approach being taken was discussed informally with NHS professional and
management staff and with a Community Health Council Chief Officer. In addition,
copies of relevant documents were obtained from two DHAs with notably different
hospital service profiles, both of which were known to be conducting strategic reviews
of hospital and community services.
It rapidly became evident that the research design would not yield robust information,

and for some topics no information would be available at all. Regional information on
the relative position of each DHA to their funding target was no longer being made
available in public documents. Proposed changes in the formula used to distribute NHS
finance were likely to have a significant impact, and DHAs were feeding 'guesstimates'
of the impact of possible funding changes into their plans. Financial pressure on capital
and on revenue needed to be separately assessed, and the impact of a new capital
charging system, introduced as one element of the 1991 NHS reforms, was still unclear.
The two strategic review documents did not follow a common format or provide a
common core of information.
Furthermore, NHS literature and journal reports were showing that where districts had
attempted to implement restructuring policies the outcomes were locally variable.
Public opposition to specific hospital restructuring plans, as distinct from public
reactions to generalised restructuring policies, was intense and widespread, and was
reported as forcing some proposals to be withdrawn. (Turner 1994, 1995; Butler, Chadda
1994: Chadda 1995). At the same time, while some districts were abandoning proposals to
restructure hospital services, others were implementing apparently similar plans.
Acceptance of the inadequacy of the survey approach, and recognition of these new
factors, meant that there had to be a radical re-consideration of the research design.
For a six month period (1994-5) NHS journals were routinely monitored to identify reports
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of acute hospital change proposals and public responses to them. 2 By late 1994 it was clear
that intense public opposition was preventing acute hospital change in a number of cities.
The aspect of hospital change that seemed by 1995 to offer the most producti\'e \\ay of
exploring the dynamics of hospital restructuring was the extent of local variation in hospital
change proposal outcomes.

3.l.b: Final research design
The research topic was reviewed, and the questions set out at the beginning of chapter one
were established as the basis for the empirical study. What factors were creating different
outcomes from apparently similar proposals for NHS hospital restructuring? How were
public voices constructed in each district? In what conditions was it possible for public
voices to be influential in shaping outcomes? Focusing on these specific questions gave
a framework for the empirical work that could be applied in each district without
imposing an inflexible research design.
The research had to capture both how local NHS agencies experienced financial
pressures, and how they were responding to them. Furthermore, it was essential to see
how the same debate was constructed in public, and what reactions resulted from this.
The extent to which DHAs were above or below the target funding for their district, as
defined by the NHS funding formula, was retained as an indicator of centralised
command control over local districts, as was the extent of pressure on NHS districts to
achieve a balanced annual budget. Exploration of the steps that districts were taking to
achieve these targets, or to have them modified, and the extent to which alternative
ways of arranging service delivery were being explored and proposed, would provide
evidence of the impact of financial pressure.
Analysis of how DHAs and local NHS Trusts were perceiving and responding to
pressures involved analysing the impact of the other two relevant discourses .. Medical
discourse around specialist hospital services had to acknowledge the command power of
the medical Royal Colleges, and their capacity to declare units within a hospital as
unsuitable as a base for junior doctor training. In each district it was essential to
unpack how a combination of Royal College and central professional directives were
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creating pressure for local hospital change, and how this was being responded to
locally.
Public health medicine was able to see its priorities articulated in the management of
change because of the strengthened position of public health consultants within
purchasing authorities as a consequence of market reforms. The influence of public
health could be assessed by noting the extent to which districts were proposing to shift
finance, staff, and material resources from acute hospitals to community and primary
health care services.
Researching public involvement would be undertaken by relating the research to the
process of public consultation on hospital change, as described in Appendix 3a. In each
district, public consultation produced a wealth of documentary material, enabled local
protest organisations to be identified, and supplied the names of individuals within the
NHS who were the contact point for public queries and response. 3
The initial approach had been heavily influenced by Foucault's work on discourse
analysis and how discourse evolved as a result of economic and political change.
Recognition of the need to examine interaction between local discourses, centralised
command and control systems, managed markets, and public involvement, pointed to
the need for a wider theoretical framework. Habermas's communicative action thesis, as
discussed in chapter two, provided a productive explanatory base and generated focused
questions on factors shaping public responses.
It was accepted that a postal quantitative survey would not allow sufficient exploration

of how the public was constructing change proposals or responding to them. This
element of the research proposal was abandoned. Rather than a survey and two case
studies, four case studies would be undertaken of the dynamics of NHS hospital change
in local health districts.

3.2. SELECTION OF DISTRICTS AS CASE STUDIES
Nine District Health Authorities (DHAs) had been identified where reviews of \'HS
hospital and health care services had led to proposals being made for substantial hospital
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change (British Medical Association 1995). Four of these were selected to provide case
studies of proposals for NHS hospital change and public interaction around these proposals.
These were: Avon H.A (Bristol & District); East London and City H.A District (ELCHA):
Greater Glasgow Health Board Area; Liverpool H.A. District.

3.2.a: Selection criteria for case study districts.
The following criteria were used in selecting the four case studies. They were chosen in
order to provide comparability and contrasts, and thus help to elicit local factors that were
significant in shaping outcomes.
i) All districts selected would have completed the planning and public consultation elements
of a strategic review of hospital services, so that the outcome of the public consultation
process was known. This meant that the research was retrospective rather than being
conducting during a change process.
ii) Districts selected would have issued proposals for closure of either an Accident and
Emergency Department, or closure of one or more hospital sites,-+ and the transfer of some
resources into public health, community, and primary health care services. This criteria
meant that all the districts selected were contemplating substantial change in hospital
service provision, but not entirely and only in order to make financial savings. The
emphasis on a switch of resources implied that securing savings had a service aim well as a
financial one.
iii) Selection was for two related pairs of Districts, one where change involved proposals for
an Accident and Emergency department closure, and a different pair where the closure or
partial closure of an acute hospital site was a central feature. The reason for this distinction
was that NHS literature had indicated that A&E change was being proposed by clinicians
(Royal College of Surgeons 1988; British Association for Accident and Emergency
Medicine 1992), while journal reports of hospital restructuring proposals tended to
emphasise financial pressures. The research needed to be able to capture both of these
dynamics, if they were indeed present.
iv) Each pair was to provide contrasting outcomes, one where initial proposals were broadly
implemented, the other where proposals were dropped after public consultation. This
contrast was designed to clarify how public influence was constructed.
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iv) Each District selected had to contain a medical training school, that is , each had to be a
teaching hospital district. Teaching districts had historic referral patterns that had been
reported as being particularly affected by the 1991 NBS reforms, and medical schools \\ere
also experiencing changes in the funding of medical teaching and research that had a
potential impact on hospital finance. The decision that was taken was that either all four
districts selected would be in the teaching district category, or all outside of it. Otherwise,
contrasts could be heavily skewed by the influence of teaching hospitals, with the research
becoming a study of the influence of academic medicine on hospital change. This had to be
avoided in order to keep a sharp focus on the research questions. As it turned out, a majority
of the districts that had made hospital restructuring proposals were teaching hospital
districts.
One further selection criteria, the nature of NBS Trust configurations, could not be
included. There were conflicting perceptions of how different Trust configurations
influenced discourses around hospital change (Tomlinson 1992; Spilby et al 1995) and I
wanted to build this factor into the research. If Trusts were vertically organised, i.e. they
provided both acute hospital and community health services, then their income did not drop
if purchasing DHAs moved some resources from acute to community services. However,
cutting across this was the greater dominance of teaching hospital consultants who might
resist any substantial transfers of this kind. If a Trust provided only community based health
care services, then it seemed likely that the Trust would give overt and public support for a
shift of resources from acute hospitals to their community health services.
The reasons for not using this criteria were practical: there were a limited number of
Districts available that fulfilled core criteria, and too few to build this element into the
selection. However, though Trust configuration was not a selection criteria, in each of the
Districts selected for study, the profiles of local Trust configurations were noted and the
influence of Trust configuration was explored.

3.2.h: Case study districts: C01ltrasts and comparisons
Of the four districts selected, Liverpool and A von were paired, as were ELCHA and
Greater Glasgow. In neither case, particularly the latter two, was the lit' between them tight.
Nevertheless, there was sufficient contrast and comparability to provide the basis for a
comparative study.
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Each of these districts had proposed the closure of more than one city centre hospital.
including in each city the closure of a long-standing, high profile medical teaching hospital.
ELCHA had proposed the closure of almost all of the St Bartholomew (Bart's) hospital and
other hospitals. Greater Glasgow Health Board had reversed an earlier policy preference to
close two of the cities five district general/teaching hospitals, and had proposed instead the
closure of a teaching hospital site. A further difference was that in East London the
proposals to close and relocate St Bartholomew's hospital had produced intense public
protest, while in Glasgow there had been some support for the closure and relocation of the
Western Infirmary, with protest being predominantly from residents living close by.
Liverpool and Avon had each proposed the closure of an Accident and Emergency (A&E)
department, though with A von this was one part of a wider set of proposals, whilst the
Liverpool proposals were largely focused on this one change. Liverpool had implemented
their proposal for A&E closure, while Avon had withdrawn theirs.

3.3. IDENTIFYING AND RELATING DATA SOURCES
3.3.a: Integrating data sources.
Research data was drawn from two sources, documentary material and interviews. The
use of two sources of data allowed a rich mass of material to be studied, and made it
possible to fulfil the aims of keeping hold of both a macro level analysis and microlevel exploration of interaction.
Documentary material allowed the details of each district and proposals being made for
hospital change to be noted, steering system pressures to be identified, and account
taken of responses to consultation. The results of intial analysis of documents gave the
researcher some perception of the meanings that actors had given to events. Data from
documentary sources were understood as being perceptions of events as they were
perceived by the authors of documents, to be compared and contrasted with
documentary material from other sources, and interview data.
However, documentary material could not be relied on to give a robust understanding of
the meaning given to events and options by different groups, and documents needed to
be supplemented by data gained through interviews. The starting point of inter\'ie\\ s
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was detennined by the nature of the narratives carried in public documents. Information
from documents was thus regarded as providing an initial and provisional
understanding, which then had to be clarified and expanded, through cross-checking
with other documents and through interviews.
Interviews with Trusts and CHCs took place after the agencies' written responses to the
Health Authority had been studied, and questions were related to the contents of the
response document. A schedule of questions were covered in each intervie\\, but this
was extended and adjusted to accommodate topics or questions that had emerged from
documentary analysis .The content of questions therefore varied with each interview. The
topics listed in Appendix 5 were covered, except where they were not relevant to that
district, with some adjustment for purchaser, provider, CHC, and protest organisation
perspecti ves.
Using both published documents and interviews had a particular advantage in a situation
where I was interviewing people who were usually aware of the other people I was
likely to have spoken to, or be intending to interview. By referring back to publicly
available documents it was possible to refer to the position taken by other respondents
without compromising information obtained in earlier interviews with other
respondents, some of whom had been engaged in different sides of high-profile, public
disputes. Using two different data sources allowed a nuanced account of contested
issues to be constructed.
It was essential to anal yse data from both sources within the same coding frame.

Documents supplied the initial coding frame matrix. In all but two cases coding frames
developed using documentary data proved to be appropriate for subsequently coding
interview data. The two exceptions required all entries to be reallocated on an adjusted
coding frame. Details of how documents were analysed are given on pages 68-71.

3.3.b: Stage I! Selecting key respondents and key agencies.
The group from whom both documentary and interview data was obtained are referred
to as 'key respondents'.
There were three stages in selecting key respondents. The first in\'olved identi fying
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organisational bodies that possessed formal or informal authority to determine the
nature of decisions on hospital restructuring in all districts. These are referred to as key
agencies. The second was to identify local variations which required the list of key
agencies to be widened, so as to include individual or collective actors influential in a
particular district, but not in all four districts. The third stage was identification of
post-holders who could provide an informed account of how the agency they
represented had perceived events and processes, reacted to the actions of other
agencies, and constructed their responses. These are referred to as 'key respondents'.
In each of the four districts interviews were conducted with senior managers from
Health Authorities and Trusts, some of whom were professional staff: Community
Health Council Chief Officers or Chairs, and protest group organisers where there was
organised protest against change proposals separate from CHC activity. District
variations, the reasons for these, and the criteria used to determine whether to arrange
additional interviews are discussed below.
Identification of key respondents was straightforward once the other two stages were
completed. This stage is therefore described first, before the complexities of the first,
and particularly the second stages are discussed.

3.3.h.(i): Key respondents.
Once an agency was defined as a key agency, then interview requests were made either to
the person identified in consultation or response documents as the author, or to a chief
executive or protest group organiser, or to an individual who was consistently noted in press
coverage as influential. In some instances interview request was passed on to someone in
the organisation other than the person initially approached, so that the post held by the
person who was subsequently interviewed varied. However, all were individuals inyolved
in developing and consulting on hospital restructuring proposals, or in responding to these.
In two instances, where relevant staff had moved to another district it was possible to
contact them and interviews, but when this was not possible. interviews were conducted
with a different post-holder who had neyertheless been invoh'ed in the hospital change
in the same way.
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Interviews were requested on a non-attributable basis, partly because it was recognised that
NHS organisational culture at that time was emphasising commercial confidentiality and
organisational loyalty. But beyond this, and more importantly, the research invohed
exploring local conflicts, and an approach that would leave people free to talk openly
seemed more likely to be productive. The same principle was followed with document
quotes which were not attributed to any named individual, and did not give a respondent's
position within a named organisation.
One result of taking this approach is that details cannot be given of the exact positions
held by those interviewed in anyone district. The people interviewed included: a
consultant in public health medicine (DHA); a consultant in accident and emergency
medicine (NHS Trust); a director of nursing and public relations (NHS Trust); three
GPs; two chief executives (DHA); seven directors of service planning / purchasing (3
DHA, 3 NHS Trust: 1 Family Health Service Authority); seven CHC chief officers, one
CHC chair, one CHC member; one press and public relations officer (NHS Trust); two
protest group organisers / members.
Though the same key respondents were approached in each district this did not mean
there was an identical number of interviews. The number of interviews in each District
reflected the number of CHCs, which varied from 1- 4 per District; the number of NHS
Trusts significantly involved; and whether it was necessary to interview GPs. Twenty-seven
interviews were conducted; Bristol and District (Avon) 9, East London and City 8, Greater
Glasgow 5, Liverpool 5.

3.3.h.(ii): Key agencies.
Awareness of NHS organisational structures and consultation processes, literature
searches, and tracking of journal reports of restructuring attempts, had indicated that
three agencies had a pivotal role in relation to hospital restructuring in each district.
These were, District Health Authorities / Area Health Boards in Scotland (DHAs). i\HS
5

Hospital Trusts. and Community Health Councils / Scottish Health Councils. Each of
these were approached with requests for relevant documents and interviews.
District Health Authorities were responsible for strategic planning and the de\elopment
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of hospital restructuring proposals, and had a statutory duty to undertake public
consultation on hospital change. Gaining an understanding of the d\namics
that
.
determined how each Health Authority came to make its decisions was seen as one of
'--

the critically important aspects of the research.
DHAs were approached in each district with requests for copies of a set of documents
and for interviews. Documents included public consultation documents, strategic re\iew
planning documents, and agenda papers and minutes of the public meeting when the
DHA's Board had examined responses to consultation and decided which changes to
implement. This document is referred to as the DHA's 'response' document.

NHS Trusts. Semi-independent NHS hospital and community service Trusts had been

established as part of the 1991 NHS reforms. Trust managers and clinicians collaborated
with DHAs to varying degrees, and through a range of organisational processes and
networks, to determine proposals. Exploration of the nature of the networks and cultures
through which NHS Trusts interacted with their DHA, and the different ways in which
Trust's interests were promoted and defended was another pivotal research issue.
The large numbers of NHS Trusts in some Districts, and the fact that some were not
critically affected by proposals for change, meant that criteria had to be established to
ensure that consistent principles would be used in each District to select Trusts. Those
selected would be asked for full copies of their response documents, and for interviews.
The rule adopted was to make these requests only to those Trusts who fulfilled two
conditions. They had to be responsible for a hospital where the DHA was proposing to
close either an Accident and Emergency (A&E) department or the hospital site, and
where the Trust had opposed the Health Authority's plans, or were implicated in public
controversy over their response.
Other NHS Trusts in each District were not asked to provide documents or interviews,
though their responses to restructuring proposals, and any local criticism of their
position, was explored through other publicly available sources. These included the
summary of each Trust's response provided by DHAs, and local press coverage.
Commllllitv Health Councils (CHCs). These organisations had a statutory duty to
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represent the interests of local patients and were the only organisation with which
Health Authorities were fonnally required to consult on NHS hospital changes. If
CHCs objected to restructuring proposals then Health Authorities had to submit them to
the Secretary of State for approval, regardless of whether they were supported by local
NHS service providers. This meant that CHCs had a potentially significant influence on
local outcomes. It was essential to understand of how each CHC involved the wider
public in constructing its response, and how it arrived at its decision.
In two of the four districts there was more than one CHC. Two criteria were used to
decide which CHCs should be contacted. They had to be representing residents who
were using, or had until recently used, the facilities of a hospital or an Accident and
Emergency department being considered for closure, or where residents were in the
same District, and would be directly affected by the consequences of closure.

3.3.c: Stage 2, Refining the key respondent list.
In the early 1990s NHS service providers could choose to separate themselves from
their DHA, and become quasi-independent NHS Trusts. GPs could also choose to
become fundholders who purchased some hospital services. There was thus no uniform
local NHS organisational structure. It was clearly essential to identify arrangements in
each district to see if additions had to be made to the list of key respondents.
A further concern was to identify variations in how local public voices were constructed
in each District. Though CHCs had a statutory duty to represent their public, it could not
be assumed that this actually happened, and that eHC responses accurately mirrored
local public opinion. A third requirement was to make sure that where an application for
a Judicial Review of a DHA decision was made, it would be noted and followed up.
Three variations were anticipated in the way that the NHS and local protest might be
structured, and which might require some adaptation of key respondent list.
- NHS Trusts might not have been established by 1993/4, in which case hospitals
would be directly managed by the DHA and would not be able to overtly and publicly
oppose DHA proposals.
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- GP Fundholders, that is, General Practitioner doctors with a budget to purchase
hospital services, might have been established. If this had happened to any great extent
it could have significantly shifted influence away from the DHAs and toward GPs. If so,
Fundholders would have to be positioned as key respondents.
- Local protest organisations that were not linked to the CHC might have been formed.

Variations in NHS Trusts. The only location where Trust configuration was somewhat
problematic was in Glasgow. Trusts had only been formed in the later stages of
developing proposals, and hospitals had been directly managed units of the Health
Board for much of the negotiations. Interview requests were adjusted to acknowledge
this situation.
GP Fundholders. As with NHS Trusts, GP Fundholding had been established as an
option following the 1991 NHS reforms. One or more GP practices had become
Fundholders in each District at the time research was being carried out. However, there
was no evidence of this happening to a degree that significantly changed the extent of
GP influence over strategic planning. While there were individual GPs involved in
advising DHAs as members of a District Medical Advisory Committee, or as chairs of
Local Medical Committees representing GP opinion, GPs as a group had not been
routinely involved any of the Districts in determining long-term strategies for change.
The decision taken was to consider GP Fundholding as part of a wider question of how
to gain an adequate understanding of the dynamics and content of local medical opinion,
and not to focus on GP Fundholders as a specific group of influential doctors.
Local protest organisations: Identification of such organisations was through local press
coverage, and through following up comments in other documents.
As it turned out, there was only one District, East London, where there was an
independent protest organisation opposing hospital closure and thus fitting with the
criteria for identifying a key respondent. In Bristol a protest group was placed in the
same category in order to explore the nature of their protest adequately. and a\'oid
dismissing the group too readily as not fitting with selection criteria. In GlasgO\\.
organised protest was directed at a maternity hospital closure, and did not fit \vith the
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focus of research in that District. In Liverpool, protesters worked with the CHC and
collaborated to produce the CHC's response.

3.3.d: Stage 3, Establishing criteria for exploring sources ofillfiuence that were not
key respondents.
There were two groups whose potential influence meant that particular consideration
had to be given as to how to assess their involvement. These were medical staff: and
NHS unions and staff associations. Two questions needed to be addressed. Would it be
sufficient to rely on summarised documentary sources to infonn the research, or would
full copies of response documents needed to be obtained? Would there be situations
where these groups, or any section of them, should be regarded as 'key respondents' ,
along with DHAs, Trusts, CHCs, and protest groups? The methodological decisions
taken were based on factors specific to each group.
Medical influence. A necessary first step was to establish the range of voices through

which medical opinion was expressed, then to decide which medical voices, if any,
should be prioritised by positioning any of them as key respondents.
A number of changes in the 1990s had increased the range of agencies that were
constructing and voicing medical opinion. The new voices included medical advisory
committees in each NHS Trust; GP Fundholders who were beginning to commission
hospital services; and in some districts GP locality purchasing groups and GP Forums.
These added to the existing array of medical organisations. Existing bodies included the
statutory District Medical Advisory Committees (DMACs; in Scotland Area MACs);
specialist district and regional advisory sub-committees; the medical Royal Colleges:
deans of the regional medical schools; Local Medical Committees (LMCs), who
represented GP interests; and branches of the British Medical Association (BMA) who
continued to be a source of medical and particularly GP opinion.
Given that each of these could be expected to produce responses to local hospital
change proposals, and that all medical responses would be included in the summary of
responses that Health Authorities were required to provide, the initial position taken

\\;1S

to rely on documentary matetial to provide infonnation on the range of medical opinion.
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Interviews with hospital Trusts would also provide a route through \\'hich to check on
the position taken by hospital based medical staff.
However, two potential situations were recognised, where, if they existed, would
demand a review of this approach. It was expected that there would be situations where
senior medical staff were opposed to the approach adopted by their Trust Board. In this
situation the rule was adopted that a full copy of their response to proposals would be
obtained, and an assessment then made of whether it was necessary to secure an
interview. In the event, there were no conditions that required interviews to be arranged
with consultants as such, though one Trust arranged for a consultant to be interviewed
as a Trust Board representative.
The second potential reason for modifying the process was if the nature of what
constituted medical opinion was itself a contested issue. This situation existed in Avon
(Bristol and District). In this District the nature and sources of consultant medical
advice was a contentious local issue in which there was inter-Trust and Trust- Health
Authority disagreement. The schedule of interviews was extended to include three with
GPs from different localities within the District who were not involved directly with
inter-trust conflicts .. These were identified through the lists of respondents to
consultation.
Technical support documents, which gave the agendas, minutes, and conclusions of
local professional working groups set up to examine options, provided additional
information on the positions taken by consultants during district-wide planning
meetings.

NHS unions and stafiassociations. Consideration was given to the question of whether
to request interviews with health service staff associations and local branches of NHS
unions. However, this issue partly resolved itself when there was a minimal response to
requests for copies of union and staff association responses to public consultation. The
rule that was being followed, that no interviews would be undertaken without first
studying appropriate documents, meant that no formal interviews were conducted with
union or staff representatives.
It was possible to track broader aspects of union and staff opinion through the
summaries published by each DHA. There were no indications in any of the four
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Districts that union or staff representative groups, as distinct from professional advisory
groups, were significantly influencing restructuring outcomes to the extent that it would
have been necessary to find new ways of accessing additional information of arranging
to conduct interviews.

3.3.e: Stage 4, Establishing the extent of scrutiny of implementation.
This involved a difficult decision. It was not acceptable to ignore the question of
whether decisions were implemented, since to do so would be to fail to analyse how
power relations operated in relation to hospital restructuring. However, to do so
presented practical problems when implementation of proposals could take decades. 6
An extended longitudinal study was not possible. The compromise, which allowed
some awareness of implementation to be incorporated into the research, was to obtain a
copy of DBA annual reports, and to scan specialist journal reports of NHS change for
up to three years from when each DHA made its post-consultation decisions.

3.4: ACCESSING AND ANALYSING DOCUMENTS
3.4.a: Obtaining documents.
The mass of papers produced by planning and development processes and public
consultation formed a considerable archive available for research in each district. A
summary of the public consultation process is given in Appendix 3a. The researcher's
familiarity with the consultation process allowed an initial assessment to be made of which
documents would be needed for analysis, and from where and how copies of these could be
obtained. References in consultation documents to previous attempts to restructure local
hospital services were followed up and relevant documents obtained, usually from DHA
or CHC libraries. It was then possible to contextualise proposals by relating current
changes to local service history. The first phase of documentary study was to amass
relevant documents using the selection criteria discussed. Relevant documents included:
Health Authority public consultation documents. i.e., published proposals for
hospital change.
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Written responses to consultation from NHS and public respondents, including the
organisation with a statutory responsibility to represent the public, the CHCs.
DHA and Trust Board public meeting minutes provided formal accounts of Board
decisions, and reported applications for Judicial Reviews and the outcomes of these.
Specifically, copies of the Health Authority Agenda papers for the public meeting at
which a decision was taken, following public consultation, as to how to respond to
the comments received. These agenda documents were required to contain a
summary of all responses, and full copies of CHC responses were often included.
The minutes of this meeting were also always obtained.
Local press coverage gave details of protest organisations.
Most of the documents needed were unambiguously in the public domain, though this
did not mean that they were easily available. Copies of DHA, CHC, and Trust
documents, and access to DHA and CHC libraries was readily given once relevant
documents had been identified and their titles known. Specialist libraries held material
on any earlier significant research studies on district hospital restructuring.

3.4.b: Obtaining copies ofZocaZ press reports and TV coverage.
Copies of relevant local press coverage during the consultation process were obtained
from whatever local daily newspaper was seen by local respondents as dominant. Two
of the relevant papers, the London Evening Standard and the Glasgow Herald, were
accessible on the Internet.. In Liverpool access was provided to a file of press cuttings. In
A von it was necessary to do a library search.
The press had taken a stance on hospital change from when news of possible closures
had leaked to the public, or had been announced, so coverage needed to begin earlier
than the period of public consultation. Press coverage was therefore scanned from
whatever point in time the press began to run stories of possible hospital closure, as well
as covering the period of public consultation and subsequent decision making.
Local TV coverage was significant in shaping perceptions of events in one locality (Avon).
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TV coverage was not routinely monitored, but a particular programme was mentioned by
several respondents, and a copy was made available by the BBC. A von was the first case
study, and subsequently an interview question was added as to whether any local TV
coverage was thought to have been significant in shaping perceptions of the e\'ents. :\0
others programmes were cited as significant in shaping decision making.

3.4.c: Analysis, stage 1; DHA public consultation and planning documents.
Five elements of these documents were identified and recorded in each district:
proposals for

change~

the DHA' s preferred option~ the DHA's accounts of pressures

that were said to be making change necessary or desirable~ processes used by DHAs to
determine

options~

justifications given for choosing the preferred option; details of the

way public consultation was managed. Responses were examined to identify statements
relating to steering system pressures, i.e., funding targets, budgetary pressures, and
directives or guidance on the provision of hospital services, or assertions from local
clinicians on how these should be provided. These items were later cross referenced
with details from the responses to proposals. The last item contributed to an
understanding of the DHA's organisational culture, and to analysis of the spread of
responses received from public (Appendix 3b).

3.4.d: Analysis, stage 2; documents from other key respondents. (NHS Trusts, CHCs,
and protest groups, as defined above).
The first task was to annotate each section and paragraph of the document. Any
reference to aspects that respondents claimed had not been adequately or accurately
represented in DHA public documents were noted, and added to the schedule of
questions to be raised in relevant interviews. The position taken by each respondent on
each item was then related to that taken by other agencies, thus creating a matrix of
topics and responses for each district. As with DHA documents, aspects that represented
steering system pressures or pressures for hospital change exerted from professional
sources were annotated.
Once the factual details of responses had been recorded the documents were scanned
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again, this time to see how claims and assertions in DHA proposals had been tested out
by respondents, formally and informally. This was the aspect of analysis that utilised
Habermas's communicative action concept and the tests of validity that this
encompasses.
The process used was to annotate each paragraph, indicating any assertion that
embodied what appeared to represent a validity test. For each respondent, relevant
extracts were then juxtaposed to allow assertions to be considered alon oaside each other ,
and frequently used tests identified. These were then tabulated, with those common to
NHS organisations grouped separately from responses of groups representing the
public.
Drawing out this information gave a preliminary understanding of how respondents had
read DHA proposals, and how the significance and meaning of proposals had been
understood and responded to. The same process began to clarify how sectional interests
had been represented by respondents, and linked by them to wider public interests.

3.4.e. Analysis, stage 3,' DBA 'responses'documents.
This document contained six relevant elements: public responses to consultation
proposals; NHS responses to consultation proposals, DHA replies and reactions to each
of these; the DHA executive director's recommendations to the Board; arguments to
support these; and details of those who had responded to the public consultation
exercise. In addition, it was published along with the minutes recording the decisions
that were taken by the DHA Board.
The first task with this document was to check full documents against the summary of
these as presented by the Health Authority. This gave a test of the extent to which each
DHA was accurately representing the views of respondents. It was therefore possible to
judge whether DHA summaries could be used as a reliable source of data on the
position taken by the larger group of respondents whose response was not known to the
researcher.
The second task was to compare the spread of respondents with the subset that the DHA
had selected to reproduce. Any discrepancy was noted and recorded as indicating the
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priority attached by the DHA's executives to contributions from different categories of
respondents. Where there were notable omissions in the reporting of responses the
minutes of Board discussion was examined to see if a different pattern emerged from
the contributions of other Board members.
Responses from those who were not key respondents were analysed using the same
process as described in Stage 2. This provided a reasonable coverage of the position
taken on specific policy items, though inevitably it was not possible to explore the
nature of the validity tests that correspondents had utilised to the degree possible with
fuller documentation. Glasgow was something of an exception due to the
comprehensive coverage of responses to consultation.
In all districts the responses document indicated the position taken by different
professional advisory groups, and by local Trusts. These were tabulated separately from
responses from public representative groups. Trust and medical responses could then be
compared to the narratives provided in local press coverage. Board recommendations
were compared to initial proposals and any changes noted. Justifications given for
recommending policies to the Board were compared to the reasons given in the public
consultation and variations noted, and where appropriate, related to comments from
respondents. Where positions had shifted, changes were turned into questions that were
added to the schedule of items to be covered in interviews.

3.4.(; Analysis. stage 4; local press coverage
Examination of local press coverage was important for several reasons. First. in order to
see how the story of hospital change was being constructed by the local press, and to see
how this construction compared with that of other organisations. Second, to see how
medical and management voices were portrayed in local press coverage. Third, to
identify which parts of the NHS were succeeding in having their views published,
recognising that this meant checking with Trusts and DHAs how actively they sought to
influence press reporting.
Where TV coverage was cited as being influential a video copy of the programme was
obtained and a transcript made of relevant sections. This was then analysed in the same
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way as publicly authored documents. Coding and analysis of media reporting folIO\\ed
the same pattern used for other public voices, as described in section 3.3.c.(ii). with an
additional exercise undertaken when there were reports that quoted from indi\'idual
doctors, or from of medical or management representatives. The format of the press
report was examined as well as the content, so that heading size, the location of report,
and the follow up in letters and editorials were also recorded.

3.5: ARRANGING AND ANALYSING INTERVIEWS
3.S.a: Interviews: meaning and process.
Interviews were 'active interviews', encounters where meaning was actively
constructed through exchange between the researcher and the respondent (Holstein,
Gubrium 1995). In each interview the respondent was someone who was knowledgeable
about the topics they were being asked to consider and was engaged with the researcher
in exploring and testing out the meanings that they and their organisation attached to
events and processes. This included recapitulating and cross checking on documentary
narratives through exchanges with the researcher.
As noted earlier, interviews with Trusts and CHCs took place after the agency's written
responses to the Health Authority had been studied, so that interview questions could be
cross-referenced to the contents of the organisation's consultation or response document. A
schedule of questions were covered in each interview, but this was extended and
adjusted to accommodate topics or questions that had emerged from documentary
analysis. That is to say, each interview was strructured to match with, and allow
exploration of the agenda of each respondent's organisation.
The first aim of interviews was to check any uncertainties that had emerged from the
researcher's reading of he organisation's documents, her understanding of the agency's
perspective on proposals and events, and any causal explanations given for these.
The next stage was to pick up on any areas where internal conflict within the
organisation, or with other agencies, had been stated or implied, or where positions had
changed lwer the process of managing or responding to change. The aim here was to
identifv the extent to which initial positions had been compromised, and why, and
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whether topics or options had been left out of publicly available documents or
represented in ways that reduced their significance. The response of each aaencv to
o

.

contested issues raised in documents produced by other participating agencies was then
discussed, and the topics listed in the interview schedule covered to the extent that they
were relevant in the interviewer's district.

3.S.b: Interview analysis
Interviews were recorded on tape and then transcribed. Tapes were fully transcribed
other than when a respondent had talked at some length on a topic not related to the
research. Once transcribed, the text was annotated and coded in the same way as for
documentary texts. Related sections of text were added to the matrix of information
built up from documents. Where a respondent had commented on material from texts
produced by other agencies this was noted in the relevant section.
Attention was given to recording differences in documentary and interview accounts of
the same events and processes by the same agency. In almost all instances differences
had been discussed during the interview, so that interview data was taken to be either
the more accurate representation of the respondent's position, or an indication of how
perceptions of policies and events had modified over time.

3.S.c: Access and numbers
The response to interview requests was generally good. All organisations and protest
groups were willing to provide an interview opportunity. The only area were access was
considered but not obtained was with NHS unions, as discussed in section 3.2.e. Almost
all respondents extended the interview well beyond the time requested. One unexpected
aspect of interviews was how often NHS managers commented that it was helpful to ha\e a
'de-briefing' session. I realised that I was going over what had been a very stressful e\ent.

CONCLUSION; METHODOLOGICAL RELIABILITr
In qualitative research there is no formal process equivalent to the sampling techniques and

statistical confidence tests used in quantitative research to reduce the possibility that
findings may be due to chance. How then is it possible to produce reliable findings? \\llat
steps have to be taken in order to be able to say with confidence that another researcher.
asking the same questions, at the same time, could have selected the same districts for
study, and would have produced much the same findings?
There is no certain answer, but there are checks that increase the probability that reliable
findings will result. Some of these checks involve forms of triangulation, ensuring that at
each stage of the research there is a requirement to check the processes used from several
perspectives. (Denzin 1970; Silverman 1993). Triangulation was built into this research
design through imposing the following checks:
a) The object of the research was tested out and refined to ensure that research
questions were clearly and unambiguously stated (3.1);.
b) Four case studies were undertaken, the criteria used to select districts as case studies
were clearly set out, and restraints imposed by selection limitations were noted (3.2);
c) Criteria used to select data sources were designed so that as far as was possible they
ensured that data reflected the range of positions taken on hospital restructuring
within each case study district (3.3);
d) Documentary data was analysed and cross-referenced before interviews were
conducted. Interview respondents were given opportunities to direct attention to
areas seen by them as significant; and interpretations of processes and events
constructed from documentary sources were checked with interview respondents.
These elements were designed to reduce the risk of unknowingly reproducing
inaccuracies or partial perspectives, as well as providing a rich database with which
to gain an understanding of how actors constructed their narratives (3.5; 3.6);
e)

The content of interviews was faithfully transcribed and coding frames reflected the
importance attached to different elements by each agency, with differences bet\\'een
respondents overtly stated, and reasons given for any variations in coding. Selection
of matelial used in creating the research report reflected the balance of the contents
captured by the coding frame.

The research design turned out to be productive, and involved a sufficient number of
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inbuilt checks and triangulation to give confidence in the value of the research findings.
With hindsight, it would have been useful to have used a computerised qualitati \'e
analysis package to reduce the time needed for analysis and report writing, but this is
the only methodological change that would have had obvious merit.
It was clear that the decision to abandon use of a postal survey had been correct. Even at
the most basic level of estimates of bed numbers, quantitative data was unreliable. It
was essential to be able to discuss with people actively involved on all sides of a
contested situation how what was presented as factual information had been interpreted,
and how the meaning of data, processes, and events had been constructed and percei ved.
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Chapter 4

NHS HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING IN EAST LO~VD01V
AND CITY HEALTH AUTHORITY (ELCHA) DISTRICT
INTRODUCTION
The focus of this case study is a public consultation in 1994-5 on proposals to effecti\'ely
close St Bartholomew's Hospital (Bart's) and the London Chest Hospital. The process that
most significantly shaped these proposals began with the publication in 1989 of the White
Paper, Working for Patients, continued through the subsequent reorganisation of the NHS,
and was largely determined by a distinctive mix of central planning and managed markets
peculiar to London.
A summary of the more significant events from 1989 until 1994 that led to the proposals to
close Bart's is provided in Appendix 2.
Though Working for Patients is the starting point for contextualising the proposals for
Bart's closure and public responses to these proposals, this too has to be set within a wider
framework in order to unpack the dynamics of change. Before Working for Patients,
London's major medical teaching hospitals, and their associated Colleges, had been able to
resist persistent pressure to restructure and merge to provide fewer hospitals and colleges.
There had been ten separate enquiries into aspects of London's hospital and medical
teaching facilities in the century from 1892 to 1992 (King's Fund 1992; Wellman Palmer
1975; Hogg 1992); none had succeeded in imposing significant change. A Committee set
up by the 1979 Conservative Government had accepted recommendations to safeguard the
future of London's teaching hospitals at the cost of closing down hospitals which pro\'ided
less specialised services and a larger proportion of longer stay wards (Habbakuk Report
1981). In marked contrast to the situation in 1981, the 1991 Conservati \e Go\ernment
could not avoid confronting the difficult and contentious decisions that its market reforms
were generating. The internal NHS market imposed demands that the then Secretary of
State acknowledged would 'force us politicians to take some decisions which ha\e been
postponed for much too long' (Waldegrave 1991).
One of those decisions was to close London's oldest medical teaching hospitaL St
Bat1holomew's (Bart's). Formal proposals were set out in an East London & City Health
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Authority public consultation document entitled Health Services for the Future (ELCHA
1994a). The public consultation around these proposals marked what then appeared to be
the final planning decisions involving Bart's and associated hospitals. Details of significant
events between the publication of 'Working for Patients' and the proposals to close Bart" s
and other East London Hospitals are set out in Appendix 1.

4.1: PRINCIPALACTORS
A wide array of NBS organisations, Government, commercial, and civil society agencies
were involved in East London hospital restructuring. Details are given in Appendix 2a.
There was no London-wide regional level health authority, and no other city where the
Government was as closely involved with NBS hospital change as it was in London.

4.2: PUBLIC CONSULTATION CASE STUDY
4.2.a: Proposals in 'Health Service for the Future'
In November 1994, East London & City Health Authority (ELCHA) issued a public
consultation document Health Sen'ices for the Flltllre, containing proposals for changes in
hospital and community health services in their district. ELCHA's proposals involved four
hospitals in particular, as well as policies for expanding community based health services:

1) Bart's Hospital: ELCHA's preferred option was to close most of Bart's services, and
relocate these at the London Hospital site at Whitechapel.

2) The London Hospital: This hospital site was to be the site of a major development
estimated as requiring a capital investment of some £238 million.

3) The London Chest Hospital

provided specialist heart and chest senJCes. ELCHA

proposed to close this hospital as well as most of Bart's and transfer its services also to the
Whitechapel site of the London Hospital.
-I)

The Homerton Hospital. ELCHA proposed that the Homerton would expand to provide

a full range of general hospital services 'subject to the outcome of this consultation and the
agreement of our overall strategy' (ELCHA. 1994: 5.7).
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The first three of these had been merged to form the Royal Hospitals Trust in April 1994.
while Homerton was part of a separate Trust. References to 'the Trust' are to the Royal
Hospitals Trust unless otherwise stated.
The proposals involved both some development, and some contraction of acute hospital
services in East London. There would be a substantial capital development at the London
Hospital site and a smaller but still significant development of services at the Homerton
Hospital. Overall, there would be a reduction in the numbers of acute hospital beds 1 in the
district, from 1035 to 738 (ELCHA 1994, Table A2). While the dominant public reaction
was to the proposed closure of Bart's, for local residents what happened to the Homerton
Hospital and the London Chest Hospital was as much, and sometimes more, significant.
If approved, a consequence would be that hospital services would move from the City of

London and be provided instead in newly extended hospitals in the two East London
districts of Whitechapel and Hackney. Both of these were districts with high
'underprivileged area' scores. 2 None of this investment would be located in the third local
London borough that made up ELCHA, Newham Borough, which was to be the subject of
a different consultation. There was also nothing in the consultation that dealt with the
effect of Bart's relocation on the residents of South Islington. Though immediately
adjacent to Bart's, South Islington was outside ELCHAs boundary.
The other dominating theme of Health Services for the Future was a commitment to
secure a £9 million pound saving from the R.H Trust, which with other savings would be
invested in improving community, primary and mental health services (ELCHA 1994:
paras. 5.20, 6.6).

4.2.h: Alternative proposals for change
There were several corporate public voices which were able to draw on resources and
networks to develop alternative proposals for retaining services on the Bart's site. These
included the Corporation of the City of London, the King's Fund, the Institute of Economic
Affairs, and committed individuals (Corporation of the City of London Initiati \t? 1993:
CASPE Consulting Limited 1995; Hayward 1996; Butler 1996a).
The Corporation of the City of London had forcefully opposed the closure of Bart's A&E.
and continued to oppose relocating Bart's services to the London Hospital site. B\ late
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1993, when the future of Bart's accident and emergency services became more e\'idently
threatened, an 'Initiative' by the Corporation proposed the first of what became a series of
proposals for the provision of combined private sector / charitable / r\HS services on the
Bart's site (Corporation of the City of London 1993). This Initiative was rejected by
Government. Later proposals moved Bart's further from being a wholly NBS hospital
services provider (CASPE Consulting 1995; Hayward 1996; Butler 1996).

4.3: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION MAKING
4.3.a: Process. organisation. and public context
4.3.a.(i): Consultation: a contested process.
Four months after its formation in 1994 the Royal Hospitals Trust announced plans for the
transfer of most of Bart's services to the London Hospital site at Whitechapel by 2000.
Treasury ministers had been actively involved in shaping how the Trust's business case for
the new building at Whitechapel was being constructed, and had insisted on changes to the
list of options (York Health Economics Consortium 1995). The Trust therefore had
grounds for an assumption that they could legitimately begin to implement their plans.
This was not so. Local Community Health Councils pointed out that there was a statutory
requirement that NHS hospital restructuring plans should be put to public consultation, and
that the 1990 NHS Act had made this a responsibility of Health Authorities and not NHS
Trusts. Trusts could not unilaterally make such decisions, and in attempting to do so the
Royal Hospitals Trust was ignoring statutory guidelines. Consequently, Health Sen'ict'sfor
the Future was published in the November of 1994 by the Health Authority, beginning a

three month period of public consultation, with a wider remit than the initial Trust
proposals.
In asserting their right to be consulted, CHCs were aware that if they decided to oppose a
hospital closure this would have the effect of transferring responsibility for the final
decision to the Secretary of State. It was possible, and turned out to be the case. that this
would be the same individual who had earlier approved in principle the changes that \\crc
now being subject to public consultation.

Though the chances of influencing a final

decision may have appeared remote, asserting the right to public consultation \\as too
important an issue to let pass. Public consultation gave an opportunity to publicly test the
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arguments and resolve of Government as well as ELCHA.
Details of how public consultation was organised are given

In

Appendix 3 alongside

details of consultations by other districts.

4.3.a.(ii): Public context ofpublic opinion formation
There were three specific factors influencing this particular consultation: the impact on
public opinion of an earlier public consultation on closure of Bart's accident and
emergency (A&E) department; the involvement of central Government; and challenges
made by a medical academic to the argument that London had too many acute hospital
beds (Jarman 1994).

Bart's Accident and Emergency (A&E) department closure: A proposed closure of Barfs
A&E services had been the subject of a public consultation prior to Health Services for the
Future (see Appendix 2). Massive public opposition had not succeeded in changing the
policy. Bart's A&E unit ceased to take serious blue-light' emergency cases in January
1995, in the middle of the period of public consultation around Health Services for the

Future. This was marked by widespread publicity in London with a candlelight vigil,
demonstrations, and requiem peels of bells from surrounding churches. The consultation I
am examining was thus taking place while the public was being forcefully reminded that
an earlier, highly organised and widely supported public campaign had failed.

Central Government involvement:

Central Government was closely involved with

hospital restructuring in East London & City. This was reflected in the number of House of
Commons and House of Lords debates on London NHS hospital restructuring, a feature of
London hospital change which did not apply to equally contested hospital change
elsewhere in the UK. However, proposals for London hospital change not been been
subjected to any test of electoral opinion, in the sense of having been part of an election
manifesto (Lister 1992).

Jannan debate: the reports that had provided a basis for Government recommendations
for London hospital restructuring, the King's Fund London Commission Report and the
Tomlinson Reports, had both asse11ed that London had too many acute hospital beds. A
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Professor of General Practice presented detailed statistical e\'idence indicatino that there
b

were no reliable grounds for this assertion (Jarman 1994). London appeared to ha\e too
few hospital beds, not too many. Debate around the Jarman argument provided an example
of 'the public use of reason' on a detailed policy issue.

4.3.b: Public responses to ELCHA consultation
4.3.b.(i): Responses examined
Response to the ELCHA proposals from agents representing the general public were
examined to see on what basis the health authorities proposals were implicitly tested for
their sincerity, rightness, and probable reliability and effectiveness.
Responses to the consultation were published in a paper considered at a Health Authority
Board meeting in March 1995 (ELCHA 1995), referred to as the 'responses document'. It
gave a broad summary of responses to the consultation, and full copies of CHC responses.
Editorial control meant that summaries reflected a Health Authority assessment of
important and relevant points.
Public responses examined were from the four Community Health Councils with whom
there was a statutory obligation to consult; the Save Bart's group; and local authorities.
Additional material was obtained directly from the Save Bart's Campaign to supplement
the limited summary in ELCHA documents and allow a more detailed analysis of their
position. With other responses analysis was restricted to an assessment of the published
summary. Press coverage in London's main daily newspaper, the London E\'ening
Standard, was also studied for the period from the start of the public consultation up to the
Secretary of State's announcement of a decision. The official transcript of the Secretary of
State's decision on the consultation, and the Parliamentary debate that followed, were also
examined (Hansard, House of Commons 1995a, b).

4.3.b.(ii): Public assessments of sincerity
Three implicit questions were identified as widely used by public respondents to test
sincerity. These were:
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1) Was ELCHA genuinely listening to what the public was saying?

2) Was ELCHA acting on behalf of the public?
3) Had the NHS and ELCHA been honest and open with the public?

1) Genuinely listening? There was a widespread public conviction that ELCHA and the

Royal Hospitals Trust were going to follow Government approved policy whate\cr the
result of the public consultation, and that Government ministers had no intention of
listening to the public.
The following are extracts from CHC responses. There was a recognition by CHCs that
effective communication with health authorities and Trusts was possible. but also a
'prevailing sense that the decisions have already been made, and that local public outcry ...
will make little impact' (Tower Hamlets CHC 1995:2).

This was Just another sham

exercise in public consultation' (City & Hackney CHC 1995: 10).

The statutory

requirements for consultation were not being kept to and services were being withdrawn
from Bart's without consultation (Islington CHC 1995). ELCHA was accepting what the
Trust wanted and ignoring what local people were saying they wanted (City & Hackney
CHC 1995). Though staff within ELCHA may have been wanting to have a genuine public
consultation around improving primary and community services, they were constrained
from above and were not responding to local preferences (Tower Hamlets CHC 1995).
ELCHA had not responded even to requests for information (Newham CHC 1995).
For the Save Bart's Campaign there was a conviction that neither ELCHA nor the
Government was listening to local voice. Save Bart's campaigners had collected more than
half a million signatures in six weeks in support of retaining Bart's. but it had made no
difference. To the public the proposal to close Bart's was incomprehensible and totally
ignored the long-standing public affection and respect which existed for Bart's.

The

Evening Standard campaign, 'the most ferocious media war ever waged against health
service managers and NHS policy'. failed because the Secretary of State would listen to no
one but 'quislings' who were 'third raters '. The Secretary of State's 'unspeakable arrogance
[had] snuffed out hope for Bart's' (From Evening Standard reports: 1995b; 1995c).
A different emphasis was given by two unique local bodies. The Corporation of the City of
London produced an alternative plan for the Bart's site, a commitment that carried an
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implicit assumption that ELCHA and the Government could be persuaded to listen to
alternatives. The Docklands Development Corporation accepted the inevitability of Bart's
closure and related this to a need to secure viable services, a position that also did not carry
any implied questioning of the sincerity of Health Authority intentions.

2) Acting on the public's behalf? CHCs recognised that individual staff were acting 'in

good faith' but there were still strong criticisms to be made of ELCHA. CHCs saw Health
Authorities as supposedly being 'champions of the people' but ELCHA was following
instructions from above. It was doing what the Royal Hospitals Trust wanted it to do and
was not acting on behalf of local people (City and Hackney CHC 1995:8; Newham CHC
1995). It was insufficiently critical of the Trust's assertions, and appeared to be following a
Trust agenda rather than assessing local needs (Islington CHC 1995: also, London
Borough of Hackney, in ELCHA 1995: para. 103). Demands from above to make savings
was driving change, not the health needs of local people or local service preferences
(Tower Hamlets CHC 1995). There was no sense that the Authority was concerned about
the impact of the loss of Bart's on Islington residents and the insecurity and anxiety this
had created: 'there has been a total determination to ignore the position of Finsbury and
South Islington residents' (Islington CHC 1995: section 5). Islington Pensioners Forum
emphasised that residents of both South Islington and Hackney had no other hospital as
accessible to them as Bart's.
For the Save Bart's Campaign, there was no belief that the decisions being made were
being taken in the best interests of the public. The proposal flew completely in the face of
all that was said by Government about patient choice.
For the Evening Standard, all debate, all argument, and the tidal wave of objection had
been pointless, 'futile and meaningless' because the Secretary of State was determined to
press on with her agenda. Closing Bart's and other London hospitals was 'an act of
barbarism', of 'political vandalism' performed by health officials who had 'meekly toed the
line' set by the Secretary of State. (Evening Standard, 1995a; 1995c).

3) Honest and open H'ith the pllblic? For City and Hackney CHC, ELCHA proposals

indicated that local people had been misled from the very fOImation of the Royal Hospital
Trust. It was now 'only too obvious that the new Trust was set up in order to close [Bart's]'
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(City and Hackney CHC 1995: 5). A promise had been made to in\'est in Homerton, now
ELCHA was going back on that promise. It was 'deceitful and dishonest' to argue that a
lack of support for the Bart's proposal would threaten developments at Homerton Hospital
(C&H CHC 1995: 5,6). Promises not to close hospital services until community
replacements were available had already been broken (Islington CHC 1995). Information
was being withheld and this made open and informed public debate impossible, It was
'astonishing' that detailed information about proposed developments at the London
Hospital had not been made public (Tower Hamlets CHC 1995). The extent of information
given in the consultation document was too limited to provide the basis for an open and
meaningful debate (Newham CHC 1995).
For the Save Bart's Campaign this was a set of proposals driven by NHS financial
pressures, by envy of Bart's, and by self-interested parties. A published article expressing
the view of one of the instigators of an alternative plan for Bart's echoed views commonly
made by Bart's staff, namely that gaining control of Bart's £7 million annual charitable
income, and securing lucrative building contracts were factors driving Bart's closure
(Gammon, in Hayward 1996).
Press commentators saw the decision to close Bart's as a piece of treachery for which
health officials would never be forgiven (Evening Standard, 1995c).
Though a small number of Government MPs criticised closure proposals, Parliamentary
debate followed the standard political pattern, with the sincerity of Government intentions
affirmed by Government MPs and denied by opposition MPs.

Comment on tests of sincerity
There are three points to make: a) CHC responses were implicitly testing the corporate
sincerity of ELCHA rather than the sincerity of individuals: b) there were some marked
differences in the way sincerity was tested by CHCs, by the Campaign Group and hy the
local press; c) there was a relatively low public response rate.
a) CHC responses emphasised tests of the corporate sincerity of ELCHA and the wider
NHS, rather than the sincerity of individuals. This involved judgements that measured
ELCHA's actions against its ascribed functions. The Health Authority was responsible for
assessing health needs and for acting as a 'champion of the public', CHC responses
8-+

repeatedly emphasised that ELCHA was not seen as fulfilling these functions. This being
the case, then as a corporate body ELCHA was not being sincere, and could correctly be
judged as being less than honest with the public.
b) Save Bart's Campaign commentary and media coverage was not limited by having the
duties of a statutory consultee to a public consultation exercise. One striking consequence
was that Campaigners and the media, particularly as represented by the London Evening
Standard, directed rather more criticism and effort at trying to influence Government than
the Health Authority. Save Bart's Campaigners communicated with successive Secretaries
of State and MPs to press their case. The Evening Standard campaign was closely targeted
at the Secretary of State.
c). The paucity of community and voluntary organisation responses is read as an indicator
of a public perception that this was not a genuine consultation. Mistrust was increased by
the way that responses to the consultation were coded. The 1,118 people who did not say
which of the ELCHA's five options were supported, but instead stated Don't close Bart's,
or Don't close the London Chest', were categorised as 'not expressing a preference'
(ELCHA 1995: Appx. C.68; Table 5). Though a detail, this served to strengthen a belief
that consultation was not an open, honest and sincere attempt to have a reasoned public
debate, rather a process of managing proposals so as to diminish the appearance of
opposition.

4.3.b.(iii): Public assessments of 'rightness' (Table 4.a )
It was possible to identify some implicit tests of sincerity that could then be applied to all

general public responses but this was not the case with tests of rightness. Table 4a lists the
tests of rightness that were implicit in public responses, and indicates which were
emphasised by different public respondents and commentators. Blank areas indicate that
no relevant comments were identified so that the respondent's position is unknown.
a) All available evidence should be considered. Almost all respondents called on the use
of evidence as a criterion with which to judge whether ELCHA or the Go\'ernment were
making decisions in the right way.
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Table 4.a: Tests of rightness in public responses to East London
& City H.A public consultation 1995.

Local Gov 'to /

Save
Bart's

CHCs

Clilpo/"{/lioll.l;

Gov't. &
Opp '/1 MPs

a) All available evidence should be considered;

*

*

b) Hospitals should not be closed for financial reasons;

*

*

*

*

c) There should be equal access to good quality hospital and community health
services in all districts;

*

*

*

G**
0*

d) Health Authorities should give priority to the health care needs of local people,
and particularly to the health of those most in need; services for local people matter
more than teaching hospital specialities;

**

*?

*

e) NHS hospitals should not be closed if they have an enduring record of
providing exceptional health care services, or a world wide reputation for medical
and academic excellence;

*')

**

*"

0**

f) Community and primary based health service should have priority when
resources are allocated, but it is not acceptable to fund community health
developments hy closing hospitals;

*

*?

LBH

G*

g) A Health Authority should lobby for additional funding if it is so
underfunded that it has to cut services, particularly in socially
deprived districts;

*

*

h)

Centre~

*

**

*

*

of excellence in London should be protected;
C. of L

*

i) A malor financial centre should have an adequate health service infrastructure;

*

LBTH

I ) Impact ()n local empl()ymcnt :-.Iwuld intluence decisions.
Key:

E\'cning
Standard

r.

* == :-.uppmt; ** == dominant test for a respondent;

r.

.) == partial support, or a lower priority issue; LBI London Borough of Ilackncy; I J3TI 1.()lld()n
()f Tower llamlct:-.; C of L , Corporation of the City of London;; G, Government MP~;
0, Opp()sition MPs.
Blank areas indIcate that n() comment was made on this topic. SOllrces: £(/st LO/ldon & City H.A. Public II/eetillg 2713195, Agcllt/(/ P(//)('/.I. 1/('1112: I/il//I(/It/
jl}l}5. Vol. 257, CO/lillI/IS 1()-II-I()-I3; 1735-1752: EI'clllllg S'f(///(/ard, /99-1, 10111; 13//2; 29112; /995.2711: 1{)/3: 5/-1.

Bml 1l1.L'h
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b) Hospitals should not be closed for financial reasons. For critics of ELCIL-\. and the
Government it carried an additional implication that hospitals were indeed being closed for
financial reasons alone. But this was a test of rightness that the health authority and
Government could endorse, claiming that this was not the reason why hospitals were being
closed. Rather, the purpose of hospital change was to direct more resources to community
based services.
c) There should be equal access to good quality hospital and commullity health sen'ices ill

all districts.

This was a criteria for testing proposals that was used forcefully by Newham

CHC, representing a district within ELCHA that had the smallest range of hospital
services, claimed that rather than looking at how best to achieve an equitable disttibution
of good quality hospital and community services, ELCHA was 'going for the easy option
of building a super-hospital at Whitechapel' (Newham CHC 1995:7).3
But equality of access was a 'motherhood and apple pie' concern, - one that could be called
on by everyone, Government MPs used this criteria as the basis for statements Supp0l1ing
the Secretary of State in Parliamentary debate (MPs Haselhurst, Yeo, Whittingdale. Rowe;
in Hansard, 5/4/95: 1745-52).
d) Health Authorities should give priority to the health care needs of local people, and

particularly to the health of those most in need; services for local people matter more thall
retaining and developing teaching hospital specialities:

For CHCs, it was Bart's

importance as a provider of health care services for local people that made its closure
unacceptable. Similarly, it was the services that the London Chest Hospital provided for
East London residents that meant its closure had to be opposed. A critical test of whether
the proposals were acceptable was to assess them against the question. how exactly would
closure of Bart's and the London Chest Hospital improve local health services? For City
and Hackney CHC, and for Islington CHC, proposals to close Bart's appeared to offer no
benefits to residents.
However, using local services as a dominant criterion meant that for CHCs, local hospitals.
such as the Homerton and Newham General Hospital, mattered as much or eyen more than
famous teaching hospitals. If East London and City Health Authority had to make savings.
these should not be found by reducing services or developments in these local hospitals, or
in the services Bart's provided for local residents.
This principle was expressed most forcefully in the distlict that contained the London
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Hospital, Tower Hamlets. In this part of East London, officiallv rated as the most social! \'

-

-

underprivileged in England,2 residents stood to gain in the long run from the proposals to
transfer Bart's services to an enlarged London Hospital. So there were additional reasons
for arguing that keeping Bart's open was not the most important issue. 'In our \ie\\ it is
more important that Homerton Hospital is developed than Bart's hospital is preserved in its
present form' (Tower Hamlets CHC 1995: para.5.4).
Save Bart's Campaign responses and documents showed strong support for the first part of
this statement, but not the second. The same position was evident in Evening Standard
reports.
e) NHS hospitals should not be closed

if

they have an enduring record of providing

exceptional health services, or a world-wide reputation for medical and academic
excellence. For those campaigning against Bart's closure this was the dominant test. It was
the uniqueness of Bart's existence as a hospital for over 900 years, one that combined both
world class medical expertise and NHS services for local residents that was so speciaL and
so urgently needing to be retained. The site itself had worth, expressed through its history,
its traditions, but above all the culture of excellence that permeated the 'spirit of place' that
was evident at Bart's (ELCHA 1995: Appx.C.128).

It was utterly alien to what was

essentially British to close down this particular hospital:
'.... if [Bart's was] just any old hospital, the idea of building up the Royal London into a
super-duper hospital... I could quite go along with that.... It's much better to concentrate
services. But it's just not in the English tradition, the British tradition, to smash up
excellence, and heritage, and history, and good services.' (Save Bart's Campaign
supporter).

The uniqueness of Bart's was reproduced in each generation of medical students. Ba11's
culture may produce arrogance - this was recognised in the jokes that were told of Bart's
consultants, but this was seen by supporters as a justifiable arrogance, one that
accompanied academic excellence and professional commitment. To close Bart's would be
to destroy this culture. It would be like closing the best of the Oxbridge colleges.
The Evening Standard Campaign was equally passionately committed to retaining Bart's
uniqueness and its national and world-wide reputation, Discussion of local hospitals did
not figure large in Evening Standard reports. The London had been a teaching hospital for
some two centuries but it was not in the same class of hospital. Bart's was unique. a
'Premier League' hospital, one with 'some of the greatest medical and surgical teams in the
world', and it was being allowed to be taken over by a hospital in the 'secund di\ision'
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(Evening Standard 1994c).
f) Community and primary based health service de1,'elopments should have priority H'/zen

resources are allocated, but it was not acceptable to fund community developments by
closing hospitals:

The importance of giving priority to community' and primary care

services was argued forcefully by CHCs. ELCHA's commitment to improving these
services was recognised by them, and support promised:
We are very pleased at the firm intention taken by ELCHA to develop these services, and
will support ELCHA as it strives to implement this part of its strategy. We believe that
ELCHA is correct in taking a firm stand .. .' (Tower Hamlets CHC 1995:4).

But it was not acceptable that community and primary services should be developed at the
cost of running down essential hospital services.
For the Save Bart's campaign, developing community and primary health serVIces was
important, but not a priority to be put over and above hospital service development. CHCs
apart, the group who also used this claim publicly to justify hospital change were some
Government MPs. In the House of Commons debate on London hospital closures, the
importance of primary and community health services was raised only by the Secretary of
State and some of the small number of Government MPs speaking in her support.
Opposition MPs concentrated on the importance of retaining hospitals.

g)A Health Authority should publicly lobby for more funding

if it is so underfunded that it

has to cut health services, particularly ill socially deprived districts. A health authority
that did not lobby for more funding was one that was putting conformity to Government
policy ahead of its duty to protect local health services, and particularly so when it was
responsible for providing hospital services in areas of social deprivation. Hospital services
were more needed in these Districts, and hospital buildings a more important visible sign
of public support than in more affluent areas. This perception was heightened by the way
that the NHS national funding formula was directing increased levels of funding to more
affluent areas at that time.
The real issue behind this consultation is lack of funding for East London's Health Services
as a whole. The new formula developed by the Department of Health results in East
London and City Health Authority being £14 million over target. In contrast, Essex health
authorities, purchasing for some of the healthiest and wealthiest populations in the North
Thames Region, stand to gain £48.5 million. If East London was properly funded. local
people would not be forced into having to either have community services de\eloped, or
retain two much loved hospitals. By issuing this consultation document, the Health
Authority is implementing government policy instead of fighting for more resource ..
(Newham CHC 1995: para. 1.6, in ELCHA 1995).
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The sense of injustice this situation sharpened criticism of ELCHA who were seen as not
taking a sufficiently forceful and energetic campaigning stance on this issue. All four
CHCs, the Save Bart's Campaign, and the Evening Standard judged the Health Authority
against this test and assessed it as failing.
h) A major financial centre should have an adequate health sen'ice infrastructure: Bart's
location in the City of London meant it had a significance for the staff of some
international financial sector firms that was different to the position of any other NHS
hospital. The City of London argued strongly for retention of Bart's NHS hospital services,
making proposals for an alternative private / public mixed facility so as to fund the
retention of an NHS run accident and emergency department.
i) Retaining centres of excellence in London. The Evening Standard was alone in openly

asserting the importance of channelling funding for national centres of excellence in
London. There was a 'new provincialism' that was punishing world famous hospitals like
Bart's while cash was wasted on dubious schemes in cities such as Glasgow. This new
provincialism was a malaise that had to be confronted and stamped out (Evening Standard
1994a).

j)Job retention.

In opposmg the closure of the London Chest Hospital, the London

Borough of Tower referred to the importance of job retention. This was the only reported
response mentioning potential job losses.
The Report that ELCHA made of responses to the public consultation reported that sixteen
voluntary organisations had responded. No breakdown was given of which voluntary
organisations these were, and details were provided of only five. None of these five were
health service unions. It may be that unions did not see any point in responding to this
consultation when overwhelming public opposition to the earlier Bart's A&E closure had
had no impact on subsequent decisions. It may equally be the case that the author of the
document chose not to summarise union responses. For whatever reason, no information
is available on union responses to this particular consultation, though NBS unions had
contributed extensively to London NHS restructuring debates through the organisation
London Health Emergency (COHSE 1992; Lister 1992).
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Comments on tests of rightness
Rightness and interests. There was an obvious overlap between what was seen as being
right, and what best served the interests of respondents. A threat to a world famous ~HS
teaching hospital attracted support from across a broad spectrum of social class. age.
locality and power base, e.g., academic medical faculties almost world wide. Islington
Pensioners Forum, the Corporation of the City of London; and East London local
authorities.
'Public interest' as represented by the Save Bart's campaign was an expression of many
and varied voices coming together at a particular point around a single issue, contributing
different constructions of why it was wrong to close Bart's, with a mix of personal and
social group motivations.
With some respondents there were tensions between what was seen as right for the entire
district, and right for a particular locality. This was particularly evident in the response
from Tower Hamlets CHC; if Bart's services were to be relocated at the London hospital
then Tower Hamlets residents would gain, but at the cost of South Islington and South
Hackney residents losing a cherished hospital service. While this CHC had grounds for
arguing in support of Bart's closure, it chose instead to prioritise to changes that did not
conflict with expressions of solidarity, such as the assertion that it was more important to
develop Homerton Hospital than to preserve Bart's. A sense of solidarity appears to have
taken precedence over a too blunt expression of locality interests.
This points to a further criteria of rightness among groups that have a sense of solidarity:
perceived benefits to a particular group or locality should not be proclaimed if they require
a loss by others. Consequently, those localities gaining from change are likely to be less
vociferous than those who are set to loose. This is all the more likely if the gains that are
on offer appear to be likely to happen, rather than being uncertain and needing SUpp0l1. It
was not necessary to actually campaign to secure support for them.

Rightness and social trust: Tests of what is deemed to be acceptable and right provide
criteria for giving or withholding public trust. Questions of whether local NHS agencIes
could be trusted to be at least trying to do the right thing were aspects of a public
assessment of whether the NHS was 'safe in their hands'. Overwhelmingly. public debate
in London showed that there was minimal public trust that those responsible for the :\HS
would make acceptable and right decisions.
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While this overlaps with sincerity, it is not the same test. It is quite possible to beIie\e that
an honest statement of intent is being openly made, but to still regard what is being
proposed as in some way wrong. This is particularly so where those invohed \\ith
managing change are known, and to a sufficient degree trusted, but are seen as having to
fulfil a function that requires them to promote unacceptable actions.

4.3.b. (iv): Assessing evidence of viability (Table 4b)
I have drawn largely on CHC responses in examining what evidence was drawn on by
those who represented the general public to assess viability, that is, tests of reliability and
effectiveness, their responses making the most substantial use of evidence tests. In some
instances the Save Bart's Campaign used different sources and where this is so, I have
given details. Table 4.b lists questions which embodied attempts to assess whether the
proposals were likely to be reliable and effective. The contents show rational public
responses to hospital change planning, responses that belie comments made by some
expert observers which emphasise the uninformed nature of public responses to hospital
change (Jolly 1996; Vetter 1995).
Public responses to this consultation carried a firm conviction that the lisks that would
follow from any planning failure would be most keenly felt by those who used the
service.Hence the importance attached to looking for assurances that if adopted, the
proposals would be managed in discrete and self contained phases, with the necessary
finance assured before each began to be implemented. No such reassurance was available.

Comment on public tests a/viability
Where the public use of reasoning involves specialist knowledge there are three
considerable barriers. First how to access information: then how to assess it: and third, how
knowledge and insight gained through public reasoning can achieve recognition and be
acted on (Solesbury 1976: Beck 1992). This may require knowledge to be presented in the
form of quantifiable data, acquiring status through being championed by some expel1
voice. Two expert-based debates entered the public domain in the controversies around
London hospital change that confronted these barriers to the public use of reason.
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Table 4.b: Tests of Evidence in responses to East London & City HA Public COllslll1atiOll

Tests of Evidence

Content of Evidence Tests

a) Was all relevant available evidence
being used?

No. No use was being made of Professor Jarman's
analysis of London's hospital bed needs and funding
status. Nor was there evidence that proposals were
based on local health needs.

b) Did the financial assumptions made
by ELCHA appear credible?

There was not enough room in estimates for errors or
for unforeseen consequences. Assumptions about access
to capital investment seemed dubious. But CHCs (and
Save Bart's Campaign) had no access to the resources
needed to analyse financial estimates.

c) Were ELCHA's service planning
claims credible and supported by
evidence?

ELCHA was proposing to reduce the number of acute
hospital beds by nearly a third, and claimed that this
could be accommodated and would lead to hospital and
community service improvements. No evidence was
given to back this claim.

d) Was local experience of using NHS
services compatible with the claims and
assumptions in ELCHA's proposals?

There had been 344 cancelled operations in one 3
month period; surgical beds were having to be regularly
used for medical patients; elderly patients were
blocking' beds for lack of community nursing home
beds. There were unacceptably high waiting times in
Accident and Emergency units. A local mental illness
hospital had had a 130% occupancy rate. Local
experience therefore provided no grounds for a policy
of hospital beds reductions.

e) Did the proposals carry a sense of
coherence and logic?

Three separate consultations on hospital services were
being carried out without any sense of a coherent and
strategic plan existing for the whole District. Around
£70 million had been invested in Bart's which had the
best theatre facilities in the country, and £5 million had
been spent recently on upgrading the London Chest
hospital.This investment would be wasted if these two
hospitals closed. Bart's 'brand name' had attracted half a
million pounds of charitable funding each year which
would also be lost.

f) Did proposals appear to be robust and

There was a strong perception that if proposals were
initiated they would run into difficulties and fail. There
was no evidence of planning to ensure that development
would be in discrete phases, with funding secured
before the next phase was initiated.

reliable?

g) Was the morale and culture of the
NHS up to the task of restructuring?

Sources: Community Health Council responses
in East London & City Health Authority Agenda
Papers, Item 2.27/3/95. Comments on Bart's
finance are drawn from information supplied by
the San: Bart's Campaign.

Morale was so low staff were leaving NHS employment.
Recruitment was difficult. Specialist skills were being
lost. There was doubt as to whether London's NHS
could manage a radical shift to a more community based
health service, a shift that required cultural as well as
organisational change.
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4.3.c: Expert public voices and tests of evidence
Public consultation places specialist opinion, that is to say expert VOlces,

In

a public

domain. This was parti~ularly so within a market structure that had split health authorities,
the purchasers of health care, from providers of health care services operating within ~'HS
Trusts. For a brief period, and usually only through written representation, the voices of
those working within a complex health care system enter a wider public debate. In relation
to East London hospital restructuring three external expert contributions are rele\ant:
i)GPs opinion; ii) the Jarman debate; iii) York Health Economic Consortium's analysis of

Health Services for the Future for Bart's Medical College.

4.3.c.(i): GP opinion: GPs are not employees of the NHS, they are independent and self
employed professionals with a contract to provide NHS services.

As such they have

always had the freedom to assert an individual position. For the same reason, GPs do not
always provide a consensual public voice. However, in East London, GP Forums in each
of the three London Boroughs responded collectively.
All three Forums were concerned to see local hospital services protected. The two Forums
representing districts that did not stand to gain significantly from the proposed
developments at Whitechapel emphasised the importance of local hospital service such as
at the Homerton Hospital, and urged more investment at Newham. Though GPs stood to
gain from increased investment in primary health care services, they emphasised the need
to ensure that such developments should not be at the cost of local hospital services.
Hospital bed numbers were thought to be too low to adequately provide for necessary
patient admissions. GP opinion was thus drawing upon much the same criteria as CHCs,
with both arguing for priority to be given to local hospital services.

4.3.c.(ii): The Jarman debate: Government policy for London hospital restructuring had
followed closely from recommendations in the Tomlinson Report (Tomlinson 1992),
which in tum had used data presented by the King's Fund London Commission (King's
Fund 1992; Boyle, Smaje 1992). Jarman's critique was around a fundamentally imp0l1ant
question: how many NHS hospital beds did London actually ha\'e? The NHS acute
hospital bed statistics used by the King's Fund and Jarman are shown in Table -k overleaf.
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Table 4.c: Estimates of acute hospital beds} per 100,000 residents:
London, Non-London English Conurbations, and Greater Glasgow, 1989-90, and 1991-2 2

Numbers of acute
hospital beds per
100,000 residents

London Acute
Hospital Beds,3
1989-90;

London Acute
Hospital Beds,
1991/2;

(King's Fund, 1992a:
Table 4.2 )

(Jarman 1994,
Table 2)

313

268

Acute Hospital
Beds, Other
Conurbations in
England, 1991/2,

Acute Hospital
Beds, England;
(J arman 1994,
Table 2)

(Jarman, 1994,Tahle 2)
316

239

Acute Hospital
Beds, Greater
Glasgow, 1991/2;
(GGHB 1991.a, Fig 1;
1994a, Tahles 1, 2, 3 )

399

Notes:
I. I have used the list of acute specIal!tles in Boyle, SmaJe, 1992, that was used in caJculat1l1g the K1I1g's Fund data, and the list of acute and supra area heds given 111 Gre;lter
Glasg()w 1994: Tahle 5.1, hut exclud1l1g the 'others' category S() as to gIve a comparison with the way London data was constructed.
2. Glasg()w hed data is for the year 1991-2, and populatIon for mid 1992 (GGHB 1992, GGHB 1994), while the K1T1g'S Fund figures were given for 1989-90. Jarman supplIes
c()mparatlve information for a ten year penod. HIS 1991-2 data IS used, whIch reflects its proJl11I1ence in London dehates, and also provide a direct comparIson with GI;lsgmy
3 The London and England figures include acute hospital heds provided in regional or natIOnal specialist hospitals. WIth the London fIgures, Jarman 1I1clulies 69';; of the
L()nd()n SpeCIal Health Authonty (SHA) heds, reflect1l1g the level of use by London reSIdents. Greater Glasgow figures do not give the proportion of the 'Supra Area' heds that
are used hy GGHB reSIdents. An assumptIon has heen made that there IS the same level of use ()f supra-area heds 1T1 Greater Glasgow hy loct! reSIdents as in Londoll WIth
SHA heds, that IS 69 rlr
Til ere IS no agreed del1I11tion of what Ul11stltutes the houndaries of London. The figures for Lundon are as gIven hy King's Fund and Jarman
S()urces: L()nd()n and England h()spital hed ratIos are as given In the King's Fund and Jarman, referenced ahove. Greater Glasgow t'!gures are from the referenced t;lhles A
r;I[I<) ()f heds / 100,000 reSIdents has heen used for ease of comparIson.
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in this table is a comparison with the equivalent figures for Greater Glasgow that I refer to
later. This shows a wide difference between these two cities in the provision of acute
hospital beds.
The Tomlinson Enquiry, using data produced a few months earlier by the King's Fund, had
concluded that there could be a reduction in the numbers of acute hospital beds in London
without damaging a capacity to provide adequate hospital services. Estimates of the size of
possible reductions varied between 1365 and 6325 acute hospital beds depending on hO\\
efficiently hospital services were managed (Tomlinson Report, Table2). The Government
subsequently recommended a target of reducing acute hospital bed numbers in London by
2000-2500 (Dept. of Health 1993, para.44).
Initially there was a considerable degree of public and press consensus supportive of both
the Commission's and Tomlinson Report's conclusions (see Guardian editorial, 16110/92;
Times Editorial, 24110/92; Maxwell 1994). A consensus that London had had more than
its fair share of hospital and financial resources had informed funding equalisation policies
since the mid seventies (Resource Allocation Working Party 1976). Now London would
begin to get to grips with a teaching hospital restructuring programme that the
Conservative government had backed away from, as had all previous Governments, when
it came to office in 1979 (Habbakuk Report 1981).
One of the commentators who did not share in this consensus saw a hegemonic response
developing that needed refuting.
The reaction to Sir Bernard Tomlinson's report is a cause for wonder. ... there has been a
general reaction of muted acquiescence. In the media, wise commentators have opined that
everyone knows London has too many hospital beds. So authoritatively has this judgement
been pronounced, it is now almost unchallengeable fact... Yet the assumption that London
is awash with unneeded hospital beds is utterly and demonstrably wrong. (Phillips,
Guardian, 20111192, p6)

By 1994 it was evident that Tomlinson's concept of a slowly managed change was not
happening, and that there was sustained and increasing pressure on acute hospital beds.
Jarman presented evidence to a group of Labour MPs conducting a further enquiry into
London health services. He forcefully challenged the statistical data that had been used to
demonstrate that London had too many beds. A subsequent public lecture meant that
Jarman's argument received wider publicity (Jarman 1994). Jarman's argument \\as that:

•

London had too few acute hospitals beds, not too many, fewer than other English
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metropolitan districts such as Newcastle, Greater Manchester, Liverpool, Sheffield and
Leeds;

•

London had far fewer elderly care NHS beds, private nursing home beds, and private

residential home beds than elsewhere in England, so more acute hospital beds were having
'--

to be used to provide non-acute nursing and social care;
•

London's NHS was now underfunded, not overfunded.

A further aspect of Jarman's evidence to Labour MPs Enquiry was the revelation that when
he had handed over evidence on acute and long stay bed numbers that he had compiled for
the Department of Social Security, he had believed that this information had been passed
to the Tomlinson Enquiry (Revill 1994). It subsequently emerged that Tomlinson had not
been given any of this material. There was an overwhelming public perception that
Jarman's work had been deliberately kept from the Tomlinson Enquiry.

4.3.c.(iii):

York Health Economic Consortium: a critique of the Royal Hospitals Trust

Business Case
York Health Economic Consortium (YHEC) was employed by Bart's Medical College to
provide a critique of the Trust's business case analysis, and ELCHA's consultation
proposals. Their report, together with the response of Bart's Medical College, was
submitted as a response to ELCHA's public consultation on Health Sen'ices for the Future
(Medical Council of St Bartholomew's Hospital 1995).
It is valuable for the insight it gives into how a single site policy had been constructed and
shaped by the protocols laid down by the Department of Health and influenced by the
Treasury and the Regional Office of the NHS. More specifically, it pointed up what YHEC
consultants saw as significant flaws in the process used to reach conclusions. YHEC
concluded that:
•

The Trust had not conducted an adequate option appraisal. It had not follmved the
Business Case Guidelines established in 1994 by the Department of Health, though it
claimed it had. A number of options had been too hastily excluded as a result of the
first and rapidly concluded stage (York Health Economics Consortium 1995, p. 2,.3,16,
Appx 1). Some options had not been investigated, including: a greenfield site option:
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an alternative dual site option; and what had become known as the 'unspeakable
option', that of transferring the London Chest Hospital work to Barfs site;

• Predictions of revenue cost differences were related to assumptions that had not been
adequately tested. It was essential that further work should be done before a major and
irreversible decision to move most services from Bart's was taken (York Health
Economics Consortium 1995, p 6-7);

• ELCHA's requirements had been added on to what had been a Trust business case
application constructed to support a capital investment bid. There were important
aspects missing, including absence of any consideration of Trust responsibilities for
some aspects of services for elderly and mentally ill patients;

• ELCHA's demand that the Trust should make a £9 million saving in order to fund
community health service developments was a dominating reason for giving support
for Option 1, the single site option. But analysis cast doubts on whether even the single
site option would be affordable, given ELCHA's spending limits;

• A claim by the Trust that non-financial benefit analysis showed support for Option 1
could not be robustly defended and should be revisited (York Health Economics
Consortium 1995: 53).
The York Consortium concluded that though the time scale in which they had to work had
not allowed them to reach a conclusion as to what constituted the best option, it had been
sufficient to conclude that ELCHA and Trust proposals were not robust and should be
revisited. The option appraisal was based on a flawed methodology; the evidence used to
determine the preferred option was insufficient; the case for making a substantial capital
investment was not proven; too few options had been considered; two options that
appeared particularly feasible had not been explored. Bart's Medical Council endorsed
YHEC's conclusions, but gave support to one excluded option in particular, a revised
'dual-site' option that would retain some important clinical services on the Bart's site.

Comment
How was it possible for the King's Fund and Jarman to come to apparentl)' opposing
conclusions as to the extent of acute hospital bed provision? How did the YHEC critique
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of the rational basis for ELCHAs proposals affect ELCBAs decision making?

a) The Jarman debate: Jarman had to confront a situation where a dominant idea. that
London had too many acute beds, had provided an apparent 'solution' that over time
would give a way out of London's NBS inadequacies. If services could be planned. then,
given that 'everyone knew' that London had too many acute beds, it would be possible to
address London's NBS incoherence in a rational way.
This fitted with the priorities of people who had been pressing for a shift away from acute
hospital services and towards mental illness, community, and primary care sen·ices. One
of the studies contributing to the King's Fund Commission examined health services in
London for elderly people and for patients with mental illness (Murphy 1992). The author
used a wealth of detailed knowledge and experience to show the need for a more
community based health care system. She noted that there had been a 'staggering' loss of
hospital beds in London. Even so, when faced with evidence of so substantial a change, a
basic and long standing assumption still held, namely that London was overbedded: 'There
are, of course, still an awful lot of beds left in London compared with other parts of the
country' (Murphy 1992: 10). Compared to other metropolitan conurbations, this was no
longer a certain fact; an 'of course' situation no longer existed (Tum berg Report 1998).
But it was difficult to consider that an assumption that had always held true had changed
within a few years and no longer existed. Change was occurring more rapidly than it was
easily possible to absorb.
In terms of hard statistical data the difficulty was that change was also happening more
rapidly than the collection of data permitted. Data collection had not been designed to pick
up on radical change, but to monitor what had been decreed as important in the past. This
meant that reports of the effects of change were not picked up by data collection systems.
As the author of the report quoted above noted, the views of hospital outsiders were not
attended to. It was not in the interests of those within the system to do so:
GPs constantly complain of the difficulties of getting the ordinary sick person into hospital.
Community Health Councils (CHCs) know the problem too, but hospitals do not collect
relevant information. They do not record the number of individuals refused admission on
the phone by the registrar on call, and of course, GPs quickly learn when not to bother even
trying certain hospitals (Murphy 1992: 12).

Furthermore, the categories within which information was placed represented the
information needs of outdated systems. Accident and Emergency and lTV (Intensive
Treatment Unit) beds were not in the 'acute hospital beds' category because hospital bed
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numbers were linked to individual specialities and these departments served all
specialities. The boundaries of what constituted London were not fixed so there was
uncertainty as to what area was included in London. There was no certainty as to how to
categorise beds in smaller specialist hospitals. The extent to which London as a \\hole or
only Inner London should be considered was open to debate, and the significance of the
lower provision of long stay and rehabilitation beds for elderly patients was given different
priorities (Boyle, Smaje 1992; Jarman 1994). In this uncertainty, Jarman's argument
chimed with public and GP experience: King's Fund conclusions did not.
Though there is no evidence that YHEC conclusions influenced the conclusions outlined in
Table 4, there was the same pervasive sense of uncertainty and lack of reliability in
YHEC's detailed appraisal as was evident in public representative's responses. ELCHA's
response to the YHEC critique of their option appraisal is considered in the next section.

4.4:

NHS PERSPECTIVES AND ENVIRONMENT

As yet, observation and comment has been from a public perspective, or one external to
the Health Authority and Trusts. In this section the perspective is from within these
organisations. As before, information is from public documents, informed by and
interpreted though interviews with key staff involved in managing change. Attention is
primarily on the Health Authority as the agency formally responsible for strategic planning
and for public consultation.

4.4.a: Post-consultation decisions
ELCHA's Board made their decisions after a reVIew of the results of the public
consultation. Members of the Board were asked to consider a list of what were gi \cn as
'key questions'. These questions, responses to them, and the recommendations made to the
Health Authority Board Members are given in Box 4a.
For one Board member, a Bart's Professor of General Practice and Primary Care, capital
availability was too uncertain to risk starting on this major development \\'hen there was
the possibility of not being able to complete the work. The outcome may be an unfinished
site, large numbers of staff resignations, and 'patients feeling absolutely shafted'
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(Southgate, quoted Taylor, 1995).
Nevertheless, the Board supported recommendations that endorsed proposals in the
consultation document. None of the NHS Trusts in the ELCHA district opposed the single
site option. By then, Bart's Hospital had merged with the London Hospital to form a single
Trust, so that Bart's medical consultant opposition was voiced through the response of
Bart's Medical College and the YHEC critique that the College had commissioned.
Because the CHCs had objected to the proposals, ELCHAs proposals and Board
recommendations had to go to the Secretary of State for a final decision, which was gi \'en
a month later.

4.4.h: Relationship of decisions to service environment;
4.4.h.(i): Service pressures.
ELCHA's Director of Public Health had responded to the Tomlinson Report with a
published article that outlined the high levels of health need that existed in inner London.
(Jacobson 1992). Even within inner London, ELCHA had higher than average levels of
social deprivation. (Jarman 1994, p3, Fig. 10).
In different communities there were unusually high levels of diabetes, stroke, coronary
heart disease, tuberculosis and AIDS. London districts had the lowest uptake of children's
immunisation vaccines and drug use was higher in Inner London than elsewhere. There
was a high refugee population, with refugees forming an estimated 10% of the population
in one of ELCHA's districts. Some health and social needs were of a third world
magnitude.
There were high levels of mental illness among the large numbers of homeless people in
London. Mental illness services were notably under provided to meet the demands placed
upon them, demands that were rapidly increasing. The mental illness workload was higher
than in most districts;

83% of regional referrals for specialist care for people with

aggressive behaviour came from ELCHA district (Murphy 1992). There was a pressing
need to develop community mental health teams to provide more support to GPs and
community nursing services (ELCHA 1994).
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Box 4a: ELCHA decision making: Responses to Public Consultation
Services for the Future ':

Oil

'Health

Key Questions
a) Had the financial aspects been robustly assessed?
b) Could the Board have confidence that the necessary capital would be provided?
c) Would the proposals provide enough acute hospital service beds?
d) Would quality, accessibility and academic excellence be preserved?
e) What could ELCHA do to get more money?
f) How should ELCHA respond to public views and preferences?
g) Why not leave things as they were?

ELCHA Executive Director's Responses:
a) Reliability of financial information. This had been challenged by the YHEC analysis in
particular but the NHS Executive had assured ELCHA officers that the quality and robustness of the
analysis was sufficient for the stage the process had reached. The 'ultimate degree of detailed costing"
was not needed at this stage. The question that had to be settled was whether there was any other option
that looked as if it gave a better prospect of addressing the Board's financial constraints, and thus
whether any other option should become 'Option One' and replace the single site option.

b) Would the necessary capital be forthcoming? It was essential to be confident that capital
would be forthcoming. It was ELCHA's role to make sure that the Department of Health and the
Treasury understood the nature of the commitment to the District that they were entering into. There was
good reason why there should be a commitment; the Royal Hospitals Trust stood to gain an annual £30
million revenue gain that would reduce the charges to ELCHA for treating local residents, and secure a
£9 million saving for investment in ELCHA's community health services.

c) Would there be enough acute sector beds? Professor Jarman's work had highlighted the
serious need for more long stay beds. ELCHA accepted this. However, by the time that the proposed
developments were implemented, if they were, predictions by the Trust were that they would need fewer
acute hospital beds. This was in line with a general trend.

d) Would quality, accessibility and academic excellence be maintained? Quality
depended on people. The proposed development would mean larger and more effective teams that would
be able to provide better quality services on asingle site than if smaller teams were maintained on
separate sites. All three hospitals were close to each other, so access was not a significant problem.
e) How could ELCHA get more money? The capitation formula worked against ELCHA's
interest. The Authority had pressed hard for change and was continuing to do so. But to achieve this the
Centre and the Department of Health would have to accept changes that would then affect all health
districts, not just ELCHA. Even if there was a change that meant ELCHA received more money,
difficult choices would still have to be made. ELCHA would still need to ensure that hospitals were
managed more efficiently in order to produce savings to invest in community health services.

f) How should ELCHA respond to public views and preferences?

Consultation wasn't
about a 'show of hands', it was to consider the alternative proposals that had been put forward by others
in the district. In deciding how to respond it was of interest that a little more than half of those
responding were not local. Board Members had to decide how much weight to put on these responses.

g) Why not leave things as they were? There was no other way of funding the investment
needed in primary, community and mental health services except by securing savings from acute
hospital services. In addition, if the Royal Hospitals Trust did not reduce their costs then ELCHA \vould
not be able to purchase enough of their services, or else would have to pay for them by funding te\\ er
services from the two local hospitals, the Homerton and Newham.
Source: Summarised from East London & City Health Aut!zorityJ995, Public ,Heeling, Agenda item 2
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These were factors that were particularly relevant to ELCHA district, adding to what \vas
being experienced in almost all NHS districts in the mid 1990s, an increase in emergency
referrals to hospitals greater than what could have been predicted from pre\'ious admission
trends (Kendrick 1995, 1996; Moore 1995). The impact was particularly noticeable in
accident and emergency departments, resulting in some patients spending hours on trolleys
waiting for admission to a bed (Greater London Association of CHCs 1995). ELCHA's
perception of this situation was emphasised during the public consultation:
', .. even if the health authority were to gain additional funding we would still wish to secure
the same improvements in efficiency from the hospital sector as are set out in this
document' (ELCHA 1994: para.3.9).

lmprovements in efficiency', as far as hospitals were concerned, included reductions in the
numbers of hospital sites so as to save on building costs; making more extensive use of day
surgery; providing better primary and community based support so fewer patients needed
to be admitted to hospitals; and working with social services to see that more nursing home
and residential home services were provided.

4.4.b.(ii): Funding pressures
Funding and budget pressures were critical in determining the Health Authorities position
on hospital closure and hospital development.
Funding fOnll11la targets. The formula was used in the NHS to determine the level of

funding a district 'ought' to be receiving, 'ought' meaning as a share of a fixed national
sum, not as a response to district needs as such, was widely seen as understating the impact
of deprivation. The target was a notional figure that health authorities had to show that
they were attempting to reach, but which moved with every revision of the formula.
At the time when ELCHA was deciding on the future of Bart's. it was deemed to be
receiving almost £14 million pounds annually more than it should have been receiving
(ELCHA 1995), and had to demonstrate how it would reduce its spending over some years
to meet its target.
Balancing income and expenditure: As well as meeting a formula target, health authorities

had to show that they were balancing their income and expenditure or \\ere making
changes to achieve this statutory obligation. ELCHA had not been able to balance its
budget. By 1996 it was anticipating an in year £18 million shortfall that was affecting its
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capacity to purchase the level of services needed from local Trusts (Tower Hamlets
Healthcare NHS Trust 1996; Butler 1996b). This was in addition to the fundin :::::a formula
demand to make a £14 million saving.

Increasing Hospital Trust charges:. The 1990 NBS reforms had altered the way funds
were distributed. As a result, long established teaching hospitals accustomed to recei\'ing
many out-of -district referrals were receiving fewer patients, and therefore less income, but
still had the same expensive overheads of a London teaching hospital. Nevertheless,
whatever its own financial pressures, unless the Trust could substantially reduce its costs it
would be charging at levels that would mean that the Health Authority would not be able
to purchase sufficient treatments to meet local need.

Maintenance costs: Further cost pressures came from changes in the cost of maintaining
hospital buildings. (Meara 1992). Bart's had an array of buildings dating from 1745, most
of them formally 'listed' as historic building. The London Hospital and the London Chest
Hospital also had high building maintenance costs. Bart's had a £60 million charitable fund
(Latimer, Holly 1992) regularly used to offset building costs and fund capital
developments. Even so, if Bart's, the London Chest Hospital and the London Hospital were
to be kept open, then an estimated £96 million pounds would be needed for essential
maintenance to reach the new safety standards required (ELCHA 1994: 28).

Summary of response to funding pressures
In making their decision over hospital change, ELCHA was accepting that there were no
circumstances that would significantly reduce financial pressures. The same demand to
reduce overhead costs and remove 'inefficiencies' would remain. A policy of reducing the
numbers of hospital sites, with the same acute bed provision if considered necessary,
provided what appeared to be the only hope of a way out of an endless cycle of annual
overspends. These overspends dominated spending decisions and prevented the Authority
from making the investment in community and primary health services which they saw as
being urgently needed if the District was to provide an adequate service.
It was impossible to justify high maintenance costs on historic buildings, and on retaining

several sites, when these used up resources which could be spent on patient serYice~.
Closing a hospital and reducing the numbers of hospital sites in use appeared to be the only
possible way of achieving this position.
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4.4.b.(iii): Organisational structures and power relations
One of the implicit tests of corporate sincerity that emerged from looking at CHC
responses to ELCHA was that a sincere health authority was one that fulfilled its ascribed
role of being a 'champion of the people'. This would be signalled by evidence that ELCHA
was basing its decisions on assessments of local health needs, and was subjecting Trust
proposals to a rigorous independent assessment. Using this as a test of ELCHA's
commitment was in effect challenging ELCHA to live up to the rhetoric of the NHS
reforms
ELCHA was in a particularly weak position relative to the Royal Hospitals Trust for three
main reasons; the extent of health authority strategic planning capacity; the extent of Trust
dependence on income from ELCHA; and the relationship of the Royal Hospital Trust to
'the Centre' - the NHS Executive and the Department of Health - and the Region.

Strategic planning capacities. Appendix 6 shows some of the major structural differences
between the four districts involved in this study. It indicates that ELCHA had least control
over the strategic planning process, was one of the newer health authorities. and was
having to establish itself while relating to a repeatedly changing configuration of NHS
Trusts. A metaphor for planning in this situation was that it was 'inside the kaleidoscope'
planning, supposedly in charge of arranging the bits being shaken up while also being one
of the constantly changing pieces. It was a metaphor that spoke of an incapacity to impose
change.

Royal Hospital Trust (RHT) autonomy. While ELCHA was the largest purchaser of
services from the Royal Hospitals Trust, nevertheless by 1994 it was responsible for only
52% of the Trust's contract income, and a smaller proportion of the Trust's total income
(Royal Hospitals' Trust Annual Report 1994/5). Much of the remaining part of the RHT's
income came from providing services for other health authorities or OP Fundholders, or
from teaching and research income that was not funded by ELCHA:~ It was only that
section of the Trust's finances that came from supplying services to ELCHA residents that
was routinely open to scrutiny by ELCHA, providing information with which to inform
Authority planning decisions. The Trust was therefore in a stronger position to make
accurate financial projections of potential Trust developments than ELCHA.
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Trust relationship with the Centre. Government policies had created a situation in which
the proposed Royal Hospital Trust developments at Whitechapel represented a 'flagship'
project at the centre of Government and NBS Executi ve 's plans for the north east sector of
London. What was to be the core of a new state-of-the-art hospital would rise phoenix-like
from the ashes of a bitterly contested merger between two venerable London teaching
hospitals, The Treasury and the NHS Executive were signed up to this agenda and had
been involved in assessments of proposals before they went to public consultation. For the
reasons given, ELCHA was not in a position to readily impose an agenda on the Royal
Hospitals Trust. But to note this power imbalance still leaves open the question of whether
ELCHA was merely carrying out orders, or whether it had its own agenda that happened to
be compatible with that of the Trust and the NHS Executive.

4.4.b.(iv): Conflicting medical cultures and interests.
Public health medicine and medical teaching hospitals: Proposals to relocate Bart's
exposed differences of culture, sharpened by the fact that these two branches of medicine
in the ELCHA district were making demands for increased funding from the same limited
and inadequate source:- health authority budgets. Not all objectives could be met. Should
retention of two teaching hospitals, each with a long record of medical research and
teaching, override policies that were attempting to secure greater investment in community
based health care and health promotion? Prior to 1991, public health medicine had less
influence than teaching hospital consultants. After 1991, public health medicine provided
the dominant professional voice in the Health Authority

Conflicting hospital loyalties. Proposals to relocate Bart's serVIces created a umque
medical situation that fuelled intense loyalties not readily open to dispassionate analysis.
Two long established teaching hospitals were competing to secure their futures, even
though by 1994 they had become part of a single NHS Trust. Hospital Trusts in ELCHA
thus employed Bart's based consultants, for many of whom their first and intense loyalty
was to Bart's, while other consultants based at the London hospital were strongly
supporti ve of merger proposals.
The Homerton Hospital, situated in Hackney some five miles from Bart's and in an area
with high community health needs, had initially developed as an ancillary unit of Bart .~.
Before it became a separate Trust, Homerton consultants were all based at BaI1'~.
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Subsequently most of this group of consultants held joint appointments with the Homerton
and Bart's, working alongside consultants appointed to Homerton itself.
Options for the future development of Homerton Hospital polarised opinion. For those for
whom the survival of Bart's was the over-riding priority, for the Homerton to set itself up
as a separate Trust independent of Bart's was a stab in the back of Bart's at a time of
maximum vulnerability. This was not a position that could be stated as forcefully in
published responses as it could be articulated privately. For others there was a sense of
outrage at having to make a choice between two desired hospital futures when both
hospitals were seen as being needed. For a third group, if there was a hard choice to be
made, then the Homerton and other services providing for local communities needed
protecting.
Bart's Medical Council emphasised its firm belief that there was no conflict of interests:
'all proposals which involve significant clinical activity at St Bartholomew's are totally
complementary to the Homerton Hospital rather than constituting a threat to its
development' (St. Bartholomew's Hospital Medical College 1995:6-7). For ELCHA this
was not an accurate assessment. If Bart's remained the increased cost would have to come
from ELCHA's two smaller hospitals or from community and mental health services.

Public debate and medical and political culture. The nature of medical culture was such
that it was not acceptable to publicly oppose colleagues, but it was acceptable to publicly
defend threatened services. This nexus of cultural loyalties meant that those who supported
change spoke out in public less than those who were opposed to proposals for change. The
impression, picked up and emphasised by media reports such as those in the Evening
Standard, was that all competent doctors were opposed to plans to relocate Bart's, plans
that had the support only of 'third raters' (Evening Standard 1995c).
For the Health Authority and for hospital Trusts this would have been an impossible
situation. They could not have developed or supported proposals that did not have a large
degree of senior medical staff support. Furthermore, leaders of the medical Royal
Colleges, responsible for post-graduate medical training, were supportive of change that
secured larger units for specialist services. But, as was noted in a House of Commons
exchange, medical support was largely expressed privately and away from the public arena
(Hansard, 1995b).
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4.4.b(v) Political culture and commitments
As noted earlier, a number of proposals were made for alternative ways of funding Bart's
through various charitable / private / public partnerships and initiati\es (Corporation of the
City of London 1993; Gammon in Hayward 1996). These were rejected by the Secretary
of State (Butler 1996a). The Government would not countenance a move away from the
model of a publicly funded, free-at-the-point-of-use NBS facility on the Bart's site.
Equally, nor would the then Government provide the additional funding that would have
been required to retain some services at Bart's. Whatever was decided for Bart's had to be
compatible with wider NBS plans, could not involve any weakening of a commitment to
tight control of public spending, and would have to assist in providing the robust
infrastructure needed to sustain a market-based contracting system for London NBS
hospitals.

An unspeakable option? There was one aspect of East London restructuring that is worthy
of note precisely because of the way it was successfully kept out of public debate.
In the York Health Economics Consortium document there was reference to the
'unspeakable option', namely that of transferring the London Chest Hospital work to the
Bart's hospital site. YHEC note that 'a simple option of this kind, with clear savings and
very few indirect costs would have been a variant to the types of options in the shortlist'.
(York Health Economics Consortium 1995, Appendix 1, p.3). Relocating the London
Chest Hospital to the Bart's site would have enabled a site to be closed earlier rather than
later, thus making immediate savings. It would also have given East London's
cardiothoracic services access to the state-of-the-art operating theatres at Bart's, and it may
have avoided other less satisfactory temporary shifts that were not in patient's interests. So
why was this not an option for formal analysis or consideration?
The question cannot be answered, and it has to be presumed that it was the outcome of
some internal negotiation or deal. For some public observers it was an example of
consultant, management, and Department of Health politics that did not prioritise what was
best for patients. Whatever the explanation, this remained the 'unspeakable option', one
that was not on any public agenda.
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4.4.c: Sincerity. rightness and evidence: a service perspective
ELCHA was portraying its proposals as the only means of sustaining an adequate le\'eI of
NHS provision. Was this anything other than the voice of those with power imposing their
interpretation of reality on service users? Or was this an accurate representation that
incorporated knowledge and insights not available to a wider public, and dismissed by
those concerned only to protect existing interests?

4. 4. c. (i): Tests of sincerity and rightness: an NBS perspective.
Public respondents tested sincerity by asking three questions of the process of public
consultation over hospital planning. Was ELCHA genuinely listening to what the public
was saying? Was ELCHA acting on behalf of the public? Had ELCHA, and a wider NHS,
been honest and open with the public? What emerged if these questions are asked from an
internal NHS perspective?

Was ELCHA genuinely listening to the public? ELCHA had been widely seen by public
representatives as merely 'toeing the line' of a policy set by Government, the Region, and
the Royal Hospital Trust.
The summary of ELCHA's response in Box 4a provides some insight into the Authority'S
position. This was clearly indicated that 'genuine listening' was constructed in a way that
was markedly different to how consultation was publicly perceived. Coming to a decision
did not mean taking 'a show of hands' for or against a proposal (see Box 4a). Nor did it
mean having an open mind on alternatives. Public consultation was intended to provide a
public check on the approach ELCHA had adopted, to see if better alternatives could be
identified for achieving the Authority's aims within the constraints imposed on it. This
implied that public consultation was important as a means of consulting in public \\ ith
other NHS agencies and professional and academic organisations, rather than a
consultation with the general public.

Was ELCHA acting in the public's interests? An abiding and pi votal question for
the Health Authority was - 'how much more expensive would it be to run a two
site versus a one site operation?' (Turn berg Report 1998, p.76, para. 13). This
remained the critical issue. The position taken by the Authority in 1997-98 \\as
much as it was set out in the ELCHA consultation document of 1994. A two-site
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strategy of keeping both Bart's and the London Hospital would increase the costs
of healthcare, and the only options available to pay for the additional costs \vere
unacceptable:
A significant difference was that in 1998 it appeared that funding to cover the cost of a two
site policy would be forthcoming (Gould 1998; Whitfield 1998). In 1995 no additional
funding was on offer. The Health Authority continued to be committed to what was seen
by them as being right, in the sense of being the option that best protected the public's
interests given the constraints in which it was necessary to operate. From a public
perspective, to propose changes that had no present benefit was wholly unacceptable. From
the future-oriented perspective of the Health Authority, to avoid taking long term decisions
would be to fail to protect public interests. There were no criteria of acceptability that
could bridge this difference.

Had ELCHA, and a wider NHS, been honest and open with the public? Making a test of
the sincerity of an local institution that was part of a hierarchically structured organisation
involved a degree of assessment of the sincerity of the NHS as a whole. One of those
closely involved in reviewing analysing and influencing the nature of London NHS change
in the 1990s made a telling point. By 1994 in the London NHS there was a serious loss of
morale 'and a sense that deals are being done behind closed doors' (RJ. Maxwell, Director
of the King's Fund, 1994: p.vi).

4.4.c(ii): Tests of evidence: When Board members were considering their decision after
public consultation, one of the key questions that they were asked to consider was the
extent to which financial information was robust and reliable (ELCHA 1995). The YHEC
critique of the Trust's business case and ELCHA's proposals had suggested that financial
estimates were not firm enough to provide the basis for so significant a policy.
How did ELCHA respond? Was there a return to the estimates in order to recheck
assumptions and costings, and provide reasoned argument to disprove YHEC's critique?
ELCHA response was that Regional NHS Executive officers had assured the H.A. officers
that the quality and robustness of the analysis was sufficient for the stage the process had
reached. The 'ultimate degree of detailed costing' was not needed at this stage. ELCHA did
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not need to reVIew the evidence; , the business case was sufficiently robust to merit
submission to the Department of Health and the Treasury' (ELCHA 1995, paras. 15. 25).
Rather than address arguments, ELCHA had called on a higher level of authority to justify
their position.
As far as the risk of not attracting capital was concerned, ELCHA's position was to 'call
out' the Department of Health and the Treasury, to make sure that they understood the
nature of the commitment to the District that they were entering into. No assessment was
made publicly available of the costs of annual repayments required as part of a private
finance initiative (PFI) scheme, or of how different levels of repayment would affect the
capacity to make the savings ELCHA wished to secure. The risk involved was being
transferred to different levels and spheres of the NHS without public scrutiny of the risk
management process.

4.5: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
4.S.a:

Service Outcomes

'Outcomes' are taken as being those changes, or non-changes, that follow from decisions
and that have a degree of sustainability. Three years on from when formal decisions were
made, what were the outcomes of the East London and City Health Authority's decisions
following their consultation on Health Services for the Future?
After ELCHA's recommendations for Bart's, the London, London Chest and Homerton
Hospitals were approved by the Secretary of State in April 1995, the Royal Hospitals Trust
began a lengthy process of attempting to secure a private finance partner to fund
development at Whitechapel. Though a partner was found (Royal Hospital Trust 1996).
there were delays in securing agreement for a Full Business Case', which would then need
to be submitted to the Treasury. This had not been signed when there was a general
election in 1997. There was a widespread perception that the private finance partner had
not been convinced of the merit of finally completing a deal ahead of the election.
Following a further review, the new Labour Government announced that some acute
specialist services would be retained on the Bart's site (Hansard 3/2/98; Tumberg
Report 1998). However, the future of Bart's, the London, and the London Chest
Hospitals continued to be dependent on securing finance through the private finance
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initiative (PFI) process. By 1998, none of the outcomes from the 1995 decision had
produced substantial savings for investing in primary and community services.
(Turn berg Report 1998).

4.5.b: Public influence on NBS hospital change
Public consultation and ELCHA's subsequent decision were part of a ritual process, in the
sense of an obligatory requirement that had to be performed before proceeding to the nex.t
stage.
To refer to consultation and decision making as a ritual, is not to imply in any way that
these were 'empty' rituals of no major significance. The process of constructing responses
to the consultation document was one element in creating well informed public voices - as
the later Turnberg Report noted - able to take up involvement in the process of determining
change when the context changed. Public consultation also meant not only consultation

with the general public, but debate ill public between specialist voices. Nevertheless,
public consultation as practised in London in the mid-1990s, can be accurately depicted as
a formally ascribed ritual rather than an active process of communication between the NHS
and the public.
This account has portrayed public opinion as being unable to influence hospital closure
decisions, however passionately the public opposed what was planned. However, a longer
perspective points to a different route for influence through the democratic process.
When the Conservative Government announced in 1995 that Bart's would eventually be
almost entirely relocated,

the

reaction

of the

London Evening Standard was

characteristically colourful, though accurate in its forecast:
' ... this Government must be made to understand the fury and grief that London feels at this
outrage. They must resign themselves to an electoral debacle in London, a catastrophe that
they have brought upon themselves'. (Evening Standard, 1995c).

In the event, in the 1997 election the former Government retained only 11 of its previous
48 seats in greater London. Analysis of the issues raised by voters. though not by the
political parties, showed local hospital closures to be a high profile issue. 'Hospital
closures were a recurring theme which appeared to damage the Conservatives;' (Butler.
Kavanagh 1997: .220)
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From this longer perspective, public opinion did not lack influence, but its influence was
felt through the blunt instrument of an electoral process that could have deli\'ered a
different verdict.

4.S.c: Central Government and ELCHA hospital restructuring
Consideration of the political impact of London NHS hospital closures raises a pivotal
question: what set of pressures and values determined the Conservative Government's
decision in 1995 to reject the policy, later supported by the Labour Government in 1998, of
retaining some specialist services at Bart's? The Government's policy was producing much
vociferous and unrelenting public opposition and political unpopUlarity. So why was the
policy that the subsequent Labour Government adopted not taken by the Conservative
Government? Why did the Government continue to back a policy of locating major
hospital capital investment in localities that

never gave the Conservatives electoral

support, while proposing the closure of a famous and highly regarded hospital in a
constituency that unfailingly returned Conservative MPs? Predictions of political
behaviour based on a rational choice analysis would have been more likely to point to a
different outcome. Four explanations are considered.

a) Ideological commitment. An ideological and political commitment to an internal NHS
market policy was too strong to drop, and the market required teaching hospital closures.
To reverse this policy would have been an unthinkable policy 'U-turn'. However it was
processed, the result had to be a London hospital infrastructure fit for a market system.
From this perspective, the closure of Bart's was necessary in order to create an
infrastructure able to sustain in London the NHS internal market established by the
Thatcher Government in 1989.

b) A self-sustaining momentum.

The second explanation is that policies generated their

own momentum. Once change began to be implemented the programme was so complex
and immense it lumbered itself forward, growing in complexity, to the point where there
was limited capacity for central control (Towell, Best, Pashley 1997). Sticking rigidly to an
established plan then became a leadership survival tactic. Evidence of defects in the
assumptions on which the plan was based did not influence the trajectory of change.
c) Treasury influence and political inertia. The third hypotheses is that a mix of Treasury
imposed financial restraints, the inertia of a Government long in office, and a political
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commitment to a long term marketisation policy, all combined to create too large a
political obstacle to allow retention of services at Bart's.
d) Lifeworld influence? The Secretary of State responsible for the decisions on Bart's and

other East London hospital changes had a professional background as a London based
psychiatric social worker, a researcher for the Child Poverty Action Group and a ViceChair of the National Council of Carers (Who's Who 1998). A different politician might
have set aside demands for investment in community health services, inYestment in smaller
local hospitals, and plans to secure a major teaching hospital development in a socially
deprived neighbourhood, in order to secure some future for Bart's within a market led
system, - and greater political popUlarity. Mrs Bottomley did not do so. This meant that the
Secretary of State had to take on opposition from Bart's and other London teaching
hospitals, becoming 'arguably the first Secretary of State to challenge the teaching
hospitals' (Rowden 1998:2).

4.5.d: Political culture and East London NBS restructuring
In relation to US health care systems, a focus on primary health care has been proposed as
a criteria against which to assess hospital change, 'an ideal against which iniquitous, nonparticipatory systems can be better exposed and criticised' (Elling 1989, p.221, note 3).
Using this as a criteria, East London hospital restructuring proposals could be constructed
as having deserved 'left of centre' political and social movement support. The proposals
were, after all, aiming to locate England's largest NHS hospital development scheme in the
underprivileged borough of Tower Hamlets; to secure a district general hospital in
Hackney rather than retaining a teaching hospital in the City of London; and to shift
resources from teaching hospitals to community and mental health services.
This did not happen. Intensity of opposition to NHS market changes, appreciation of Bart's
as a hospital, and disbelief that proposed developments would happen, all contributed to a
position where a commitment to NHS principles was widely seen as incontro\'Crtibly
requiring opposition to London NHS restructuring. It was a perception often enhanced by
the expelience of using NHS services.
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4.S.e: Conclusion: (actors influencing outcomes o(hospitai change ill East London &
City District. 1994-8
In this final section I am summarising the elements that are judged to have been most
significant in determining outcomes.

Markets, and historical pmrer relations. Introduction of market structures and the fundinab
changes needed to allow a market to operate had made it impossible to retain a historic
pattern of many acute hospital specialist services in central London and the associated
teaching and specialist hospitals. Even though the market was only partially operating. it
had the power to compel decisions to be made, which, for the first time in the history of the
NHS, diminished the capacity of London's teaching hospitals to exert political influence
to ensure their survival. Central policy commitment to marketisation over-rode vested
interests, political pressure and intense public opposition.

Funding pressures and responses to them. East London Health Authority was facing
sustained service and financial pressure. Hospital services of the sort required to meet local
resident's needs were not well developed, and some means had to be found for extending
local hospital services, as distinct from teaching hospital services. Community, primary,
and mental health services were all urgently needing investment. Long-standing financial
pressures had been further increased by changes coming from the introduction of
capitation funding associated with the 1990 NHS reforms. The Health Authority accepted
that funding levels would not substantially increase even if the capitation funding formula
changed in a way that benefited East London. If the Authority could reduce the numbers of
hospital sites then there was the possibility of balancing its budget and achieving savings
with which to invest in developing its service priorities. Consolidating expensive teaching
hospital services on a single site appeared to be the only way out of an endless cycle of
annual overspends. While Bart's closure was not a policy that had been initiated by the
Health Authority, it was a policy the Health Authority had reasons of its own for
supporting.

Planning processes and central influence. Medium and long-term planning decisions were
being made in a situation that was changing more rapidly than data collection and planning
systems could absorb and reflect. Planning that had been based on claims that there could
be a safe reduction in the numbers of hospital beds, but these claims were discredited. The
Barman debate gave legitimacy to claims that there were too few NHS acute hospital heLls.
Subsequent detailed analysis confirmed that there had been no significant surplus of
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hospital beds in London in 1994-5 (King's Fund 1997; Turnberg 1998).5 \\,ith :-;HS
services seen to be failing, there was increased resistance to change (King's Fund 1997).
Users of services, and GPs trying to secure admissions for emergencies could see that there
were too few beds well ahead of this being confirmed through statistical data, but this
knowledge had no status. It was a situation similar to the ways in which em'ironmental
risks are first noted through side effects (Beck 1992; 1994)
The role of the central influence was evident in the limits placed on responses to criticism.
Doubt was set aside. Plans for Bart's closure were given 'the benefit of the doubt', on the
basis of the authority vested in Government and in central levels of NBS organisation.
Authority was being used to decree that critical reason did not have to be brought to bear
on evidence.
What blocked a firmly established policy to close Bart's not protest or rational planning
issues, but reliance on the private sector for funding. As with marketisation, the bottom
line of an economic steering system did not respond to a political agenda. There was too
much at risk for a private finance initiative (PFI) partner to agree to a major investment
before the 1997 general election. Their decision to decline to complete an agreement
before the 1997 general election left open the possibility that a different Government
might retain some services on the Bart's hospital site.
However, behind this single decision lay a far wider set of social and political shifts that
had led to a blurring of the distinction between economic and political systems, and had
carried into political decision making processes the risk evaluation judgements of an
economic system. When added to the ability of a marketised system to set aside historic
patterns of provision, the impact of a move away from a tightly bracketed public sector
system was to make London NHS hospital restructuring inevitable. What was not in any
way inevitable was the particular shape that restructuring took.
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Chapter 5
NHS HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING IN GREATER
GLASGOW HEALTH BOARD DISTRICT
5: INTRODUCTION
Though the NHS is a national health service, it provides services for four nations. The
NHS in Scotland has retained some of the distinctive service culture that was present
before the formation of the NHS, and has some organisational elements that are not
present in the English NHS. (Levitt,WaI11992).! A case study of NBS change in
Scotland provides a means of clarifying, to some degree, the influence of these elements
on NHS restructuring processes.
The proposals for acute hospital restructuring made by Greater Glasgow Health Board
in 1994 provide the focus for the case study and relate to earlier proposals in 1992. The
first of three acute hospital planning strategy documents that sought to provide a plan
for acute hospital services in 2001 was published in 1989. By 1994, when the proposals
examined in this case study were published, the prediction was that more than a third of
the NHS acute hospital beds in Greater Glasgow in 1989 would have gone by 2001. The
numbers of acute hospital sites would be reduced to five, a reduction of nine sites from
the fifteen that had existed in 1989. Appendix 4, Tables 4.1 and 4.2, give details of these
changes.
As in London, there were initial indications in policy discussion documents that two
major hospitals would close (Dept of Health 1993; Greater Glasgow H.B. 1992). In
London the NHS sought to implement these proposals up to the point of a change of
Government. In Glasgow they were withdrawn in favour of somewhat less radical
restructuring plans. The case studies explore the factors that contributed to these
different outcomes.
A comparison relates more to public responses to change. In both cities, plans were
approved to close and relocate a city centre teaching hospital to the site of an adjacent
hospital less than two miles away. In London this meant relocating St Bal1holomew's
Hospital (Bart's), in Glasgow relocating the Western Infirmary. As shO\\n in Chapter
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five, public opposition to Bart's relocation was intense and sustained. In Glasgow there
was a considerable measure of public support, albeit with local protest. What factors
influenced these different response patterns, and what does this say about the conditions
in which it is possible for hospital change to be acceptable to the public?

5.1: HISTORICAL LEGACIES and RESPONSES to MARKETISATION
Greater Glasgow had acquired over some two centuries, a mix of hospital buildings that
reflected different models of civic investment and changing patterns of illness. By 1989
there were fifteen acute hospitals in Greater Glasgow. The fabric of much of these
buildings was accepted as being functionally inadequate. However, they provided
almost 5000 beds in Greater Glasgow's acute hospitals for a population of some 900,000
residents.
A substantial programme of change was to be managed through planning, and not left to
the new market system to implement. A comment in a 1992 planning document, issued
a year after the NHS market was formally implemented, made the then Board's attitude
to marketisation very clear:
'It is the Board's unequivocal view that the solutions to the changing pattern of requirement
over the next decade must be achieved strategically .... it must not be left simply to the
operation of the internal market to resolve the problems of over-provision which will
unfold during the coming decade ... ' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1992, para.2.2).

The notion that the market could be held at bay was an illusion. Two city centre
hospitals that the Health Board was considering closing, applied for and were given
NHS Trust status, and thus the opportunity to try to achieve their survival through the
quasi-independent position this gave.
The next two years involved a complex dynamic, with elements of traditional NHS elite
groups promoting substantial hospital restructuring plans backed by some Trusts. while
other Trusts and other dominant NHS voices urged less radical change.

A further

complexity was that proposals for change could not be agreed and put out to
consultation, until a Board level conflict that involved different approaches to corporate
Governance, was resolved.

b
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5.2: PUBLIC CONSULTATION CASE STUDY; PROPOSALS FOR HOSPITAL
RESTRUCTURING
The public consultation document that is examined in this case study was published in
1994. However, it was preceded by a public discussion document issued in 1992.
which proposed a more radical set of changes. The 1994 document cannot be assessed
without relating it to the 1992 paper. This is discussed briefly, then the proposals in the
public consultation document are examined.

S.2.a: 'Review of Acute services and maternity services to the year 2001: A Discussion
Paper' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1992)
This public discussion document made radical proposals for hospital change. As a
'discussion' document this did not put forward formal plans, but gave five options

2.

The paper set out the arguments for hospital closures. The implied question was how
many hospitals should close, not whether any should, and it was widely understood to
be signalling a strong possibility that two of Glasgow's five acute general hospitals
would close (Andersen 1992; Sheldon 1993b). If accepted this would have meant that
acute hospital services for adult patients would be provided from just three hospitals.
The number of acute hospital beds was to be further reduced from the 1989 target
(Appendix 3). As a discussion document this paper provided the Health Board with a
means of assessing reaction before making a firm commitment, but it did not provide
the same level of opportunity to consult with the public that would have been offered by
a full public consultation.
The Health Council made a detailed response, and public reaction included a demand by
the union COHSE for a Tomlinson' type inquiry, rejected on the grounds that while
London was in a 'shambles', Glasgow was not (Andersen 1992). The argument that
Glasgow needed fewer beds was opposed by medical staff, the Health Council and I\'HS
unions (Greater Glasgow Health Council 1993). The basis for the Board's conclusion
that it needed to make such large savings was contested, and the impact of bed
reductions on access emphasised. Consultant representati\,es reported that fifty
consultant posts were at risk (quoted Andersen 1991). There was \\'ide public opposition
to the proposals.
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Though the discussion document had said that fonnal proposals would be prepared b)
January 1993, it was December 1994 before a public consultation document was issued.

S.2.h: Proposals in 'Purchasing Acute Services to 2001: A Consultation Document'
(Greater Glasgow H.B. 1994)
In 1994, this Health Board public consultation document made proposals for hospital
change that moved away from the radical closure options favoured in 1992. Public
responses to this document and the decisions that followed it are the basis of the case
study. A number of proposals for hospital changes were made including significant
shifts of policy from what had been suggested in 1992:
• All of the five major acute hospitals would be retained.
• The Western Infinnary, a 520 bed teaching hospital adjacent to Glasgow University,
was to be closed. Its services would be relocated on the site of the Gartnavel
Hospital, less than two miles away and part of the same hospital group. (This seems
to contradict the previous statement that no hospitals were to close. The answer lies
in the definition of a hospital. The Western Hospital and the Gartnavel Hospitals
were on two sites but were considered to fonn one hospital. The Western-Gartnavel
combined hospital was staying, but the Western part of it was to be relocated).
• Acute services at three smaller specialist hospitals would be transferred to the five
main sites.
• The numbers of accident and emergency units might be reduced. This was to be the
subject of continuing discussion with clinicians.
• One A&E department should provide a 'Trauma Centre' for treating major injuries.
• Fewer hospitals would provide the small specialist services that only needed a fe\\
beds
• There would be a reduction in the numbers of acute hospital beds, \\ith 700 e\pected
to have gone by 2001.
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• .A range of community based serVIces would be developed between the levels
required for primary care and for hospital services.
• A maternity hospital was to close?
Changes in bed and hospital numbers from 1989-96 are summarised in Appendix 3.
The consultation document acknowledged at the start that in the past too little attention
had been given to the factors determining ill health. The first page summarised patterns
of ill health in Glasgow, and linked this to social deprivation, noting that 84% of
Scottish people classed as living in the most deprived neighbourhoods, lived

In

Glasgow. The need to address ill health was then related to health promotion, changing
patterns of disease, and directives to improve primary care services.
The future of Accident and Emergency (A&E) services was discussed in one paragraph.
The Board, informed by consultant opinion. believed that the existing hospital services
of four full accident and emergency departments and one casualty service was not the
best overall provision. They were considering whether it would be better to have an
'expanded network of casualty services while concentrating Accident and Emergency
expertise on fewer sites' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1994, para. 9.4). The Board was
continuing to consult on these options with hospitals and GPs.
Though the Board had moved away from its earlier proposals to close two hospitals it
still had to find ways of reducing costs. This was to be achieved in part by
benchmarking' - assessing which Glasgow hospitals were the most effective providers,
on the basis of both quality and cost, and setting their standard as a target. An
occupancy target of 82% would be set, that is the objective would be to have 82o/r of
beds routinely occupied, with the remaining 18% available for emergency admission.
Bed reductions were not absolute targets to be achieved 'come what may', but sensible
predictions of what it was thought would be needed. Actual reductions would be
negotiated with providers on an annual basis. The Board recognised that demand for
acute hospital services was increasing, and that the rate of increase varied among
different hospital specialities. Estimates of increased demand for hospital treatment for
elderly residents had been made for each speciality and built into the projections of
future need.
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The Health Council's Newsletter ensured that Community Councils and Health Forums
were kept informed of what was being proposed and of the mechanisms for responding.
The consultation document was a basis for discussion and negotiation among the
different groups working in the NHS as well as informing and involving the general
public.

S.2.c: 1995 Consultation: Rationalisation of Clinical Specialities.
The main consultation was not thought to have adequately dealt with the question of
how best to provide for smaller specialities providing treatment for eye, skin, and dental
conditions

(ophthalmology~ dermatology~

oral surgery and medicine). These were the

focus of a further consultation that informed the last phase of the development of an
acute services strategy. The significance of this consultation is that it demonstrated the
Health Board's commitment to continuing public consultation over each element of
change. Other than noting this, I do not propose to discuss this particular public
consultation in detail.

S.2.d: Principal actors
Appendix 2b lists the mam actors involved in, or commenting on NHS hospital
reorganisation in Greater Glasgow. This list is not comprehensive, in particular omitting
details of the many voluntary organisations who made written responses to the Health
Board.
There are some notable contrasts with the equivalent list for East London. Greater
Glasgow Health Board was in a considerably more dominant position than that held by
an English Health Authority District. There was no Regional structure between the
Board and the 'Centre',- the NHS Executive in Scotland - and no need for an equi\'alent
of the London Implementation Group, with the Board having strategic planning
authority for all of Greater Glasgow. The Board was also in a strong position in relation
to Glasgow's hospitals, with all hospitals and community services being 'directly
managed units' of the Board up to 1993/4. Nor was there any equi\'alent to the King"s
Fund and Tomlinson Reports~ planning reports were produced by the Board and not by

appointed committees or external agencies.
Local Authorities included at that time a Regional Authority with responsibility for
planning for the whole Clydeside conurbation. Similarly, the Health Council had to
represent patient's interests for the whole of Greater Glasgow, and not for one Borough
or neighbourhood within a larger district. Community Councils and Health Forums
represented districts, housing schemes, and neighbourhoods in the city.

5.3: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION MAKING
5.3.a: Public responses to Greater Glasgow H.B. 1994: 'Purchasing Acute Services to
2001: a Public Consultation Document
Health Boards and Authorities have a duty to consider all responses and set out their
replies to the points made in a 'Summary of Responses' presented to a public meeting of
the Board. The Health Board detailed every response, including those from individuals,
and gave the Board's reply. This was possible because there were fewer responses than
in the three English consultations (see Appendix 3), though with a higher proportion
from community organisations.
The range of public organisations responding to the consultation is listed in Box Sa.
Responses were examined from the Health Council as the patient's representative voice,
from local councils, voluntary associations, and some trade unions and professional
associations. Where the latter were professional advisory committees or staff
consultative committees that were concerned almost entirely with special NHS interests,
then they were regarded as being NHS based organisations and considered alongside
Trusts and the Health Board in discussion of internal NHS perspectives. Voluntary
organisations were categorised in the same way, with those concerned with postgraduate
and academic medicine regarded as NHS linked organisations rather than public
respondents. For the reasons given earlier (Chapter four), responses that were concerned
only with proposals for a maternity hospital closure have not been considered in this
case study.
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Box 5.a: Public representative organisations responding to Greater Glasgow Health
Board consultation: 'Purchasing Acute services to 2001' (Greater Glasgow H.B.
1995)

Groups responding:
Health Councils (one only on a maternity hospital closure

proposal)~

27 Regional, District, and Community Councils, or departments within
22 Voluntary organisations, including 10 NHS related

them~

groups~

12 Staff associations and unions~
6

Members of Parliament~

50 Letters from individual members of the public;
15 Pro-forma replies.
Source: Greater Glasgow Health Board, Public Meeting, 21/6/95, Agenda Item 90

This produced 44 public representative VOIces responding to the Health Board's
proposals for acute hospital services. These included the Greater Glasgow Health
Council~ 21 local Councils, almost all being Community Councils~ four local Health

Forums; 3 three residents / tenants / community associations; Glasgow Council for
Voluntary Organisations: some individual voluntary organisations; and six Members of
Parliament. Individual responses, many from NHS staff, were also examined as was the
pro-forma response. Press coverage of the Board's proposals by the Glasgow Herald
was also examined.
The content of public voice responses varied widely, from a single sentence expressing
total opposition to all of the Board's proposals, to detailed and extensive argument and
requests for further information. The number and variety of responses made it necessary
to adopt a modified approach for assessing what implicit tests of sincerity. rightness,
and evidence were called on by public voices compared to that used in London. The -1--1responses identified were examined to identify themes, but these were not then
subsequently mapped out for each respondent. The following sections summarise
dominant themes, with additional details to cover untypical collective responses from
indi vidual organisations.
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Responses to three particular proposals, to relocate the Western Infirmary; to close
acute service units in smaller hospitals; and to reduce the numbers of Accident and
Emergency Departments, were given particular attention.

5.3.a.(i): Public assessments of sincerity
Three questions were identified with the first case study that embodied tests of sincerity.
Was the Board genuinely listening to what the public was saying? Was it acting on
behalf of the public? Was the Board, and the wider NBS being honest and open with the
public?
There were no alternative tests of sincerity evident in responses from public voices in
Glasgow and the same questions were used to see how the sincerity of the Board's
actions and proposals had been judged.

Was the Board genuinely listening to the public? With a few exceptions this was not a
dominating issue. There were expressions of relief that the Board had reversed the 1992
plan to close two hospitals, but generally the focus was on the details of proposals rather
than the Board's intentions or trustworthiness. Health Council representatives had been
involved in part of the option appraisal and welcomed this involvement. Two unions
and two local Health forums were exceptions to this pattern (MSF Union 1995: 54-7;
UNISON 1995: 60-63; Glasgow West / Scotstoun Health Forums 1995: 102-4). MSF
Union in particular, but also UNISON, were adamant that the proposals for the Western
were being pushed through without a proper public consultation. The two health Forums
argued forcefully that the proposals embodied privatisation policies.

Was the Board acting on behalf of the public? There was a wide conviction that the
Board's proposals were driven by the demand to make savings. The Board's plan was
'concerned largely with reducing costs' (Soroptomist International 1995a: 110).
Services were being planned to fit around budgets. The Board was not acting on the
public's behalf, but in accordance with directives from above. For some, this simply
reflected the nature of how things were. Blame lay with the national administration and
its budgetary restrictions (Glasgow City Council 1995: 33), not primarily \\ith the
Health Board.

Health service unions argued that the 'purchaser-provider split', that is the separation of
the Health Board from NHS hospital and community Trusts, since the employment
consequences of what the Board decided would be determined by the Trusts. This
meant that the Board could not possibly be acting on behalf of the public interest,.
The purchaser is making decisions that will have a direct impact on the future employment
of large numbers of staff working within Greater Glasgow and leaving the consequences of
those decisions to the Trusts as providers to sort out. This is a classic example ... of the
inability of the Board as purchaser truly to reflect the standards and quality of care provided
to the users of the service' (MSF Union 1995: 57).-+

Two Health Forums claimed that there was a wholesale privatisation going on in Trust
hospitals and shifting the Western Infirmary was a way of privatising the hospital. This
was because new buildings had to be financed through the private finance initiative
(Glasgow West Health Forum / Scotstoun Health Forum: 103). A Health Board that
accepted this political agenda was not one that was acting in the public's interests.
The Glasgow Herald gave support for the Health Board's proposals on the basis that
they had been based on a concern for people:
The great advance represented by these proposals is the recognition that planning must start
with people, and everything else must flow from that point'
(Glasgow Herald, 21/1:2/94, Leading Article)

Was the Board, and the wider NHS, being open and honest with the public? The spread
of responses suggested a similar pattern to that described for tests of sincerity. With a
majority of responses there were no comments implying a lack of openness. Unease or
opposition to proposals was not linked to any widespread sense of the Board having a
hidden agenda, or acting on orders from above, though this was true for some
respondents. More evident was a perception that the proposals did not make sense, that
demand for savings were being imposed without there always being a sense of why, or
on whose authority this was happening. 'Who made the decision that [savings] had to be
made?' (Bearsden North Community Council, 1995: 38).
The MSF union claimed that there was a serious lack of accountability. Secret
discussions had been held between the Board and the Trust on how services at the
Western would be distributed, to the extent that both Boards had been in breach of
Codes of Conduct and Accountability (MSF Union 1995: 55). lTNISON feared that
decisions had already been taken by the Scottish Office regarding Glasgow's acute
hospital services, and was now being imposed on the Board (Fr\ISOK 1995:
1:26
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argued that a proper public debate was only possible if there were detailed public
consultations on specific service changes.
Comment on public assessment of Board sincerity: Public responses indicated mistrust
of the intentions of the NBS as a system rather than a mistrust of the Health Board's
intentions. There was criticism of the short period given to make a response and the lack
of detailed information provided in the paper. None of this added up to a pervasive
sense of the Board having a hidden or malign agenda, rather a perception that the public
was not being given a way of participating effectively in deciding what should happen
to NHS services. The responses of only a minority of respondents showed a pervasi \'e
suspicion of Health Board intentions.

5.3.a.(ii): Public assessments of'rightness'.
Public responses were examined to identify statements that involved some form of test
of what was considered right or acceptable. Seven tests of rightness were noted that
were made in more than three responses. The following statements summarise these
tests of what was considered right and wrong, acceptable and unacceptable, in relation
to Health Board proposals (Box 5b). In discussing these statements the Board's
responses are only considered to the extent needed to clarify meaning, interpretation, or
acceptability. Tests of rightness from a Board perspective are considered later.

Box She Tests of rightness in responses to Greater Glasgow Health Board
consultation, 'Purchasi1lg Acute Services to 2001'
a) Health care service planning should be based on an assessment of healtlz needs;
b) Services should not be cut for financial reasons;
c) What's best for patients should detennine planning choices;

d) A Health Board should campaign for additional funding

if it has

to Cllt sen'lees;

e) Jobs should be protected wizen change is being planned;

If)

The public should be consulted at each stage of planning:

g) Demands for efficiency should not ignore people's health and care needs.
Sources: Greater Glasgow Health Board 1995a, Responses to Consultation; Greater Glasgow Health Council, 1995a. 1995b.
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a) Health care sen'ice planning should be based on an assessment of health needs;
Patient representatives and voluntary organisations saw this an important criteria for
assessmg proposals. The Health Board's proposals were not judged as meeting this
criteria.
The Health Council could see no link between the Board's proposals for acute care and
earlier Board assessments of the city's health needs, and there was no evidence to sho\\
that the savings that were being proposed were going to address Glasgow's poor health
record (Greater Glasgow Health Council 1995a). Proposals for change appeared to be
unrelated to information given on levels of morbidity (Glasgow Council for Voluntary
Service 1995). An acute services strategy should 'meet the requirements for an
innovative approach to poverty' (Soroptomist International, 1995: 110). These proposals
did not do so.

b) Services should not be cut for financial reasons.
This was a test of rightness on which there was total agreement. Differences of opinion
were over whether this was what was happening. Many respondents were convinced
that it was; the Board that it was not.

c) What's goodfor patients should detemlille planning choices;

A judgement of 'what was good for patients' was the pivotal test that led some
respondents to support closure of the 520 bed Western Infirmary, and its relocation on
the site of a partner hospital, Gartnavel General, a mile or so away.
The Council agrees that patients will probably be better off if they do not have to be
transferred in ambulances or taxis between the Western Infirmary and Gartnavel General
Hospital...' (Bearsden North Community Council, 1995: 39).

By moving the Western Infirmary other patient needs would be created over access and
these must also be addressed:
The [Health] Council accepts the logic and benefit to patients of the Strategy's proposal to
close the Western Infirmary and unify services on the Gartnavel General Site. However,
the Council is also aware of concern in a number of communities surrounding the Western
Infirmary at the loss of a local and accessible acute hospital. Consideration should therefore
be given to providing outreach specialist clinics in some of the affected communities and to
improving public transport to Gartnavel General Hospital' (Greater Glasgow Health
Council 1995b: 2).

Glasgow's daily newspaper took the same approach, Closure of the \Vestem Infirmary
and its replacement a mile away was a 'logical movement of provision' (Glasgow
Herald, 21112/94, Leading Article)
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However, the same principle, of putting patient's interests first, was also giyen as a
reason why the Western Infirmary should remain open. The Scottish Office had plenty
of money, it could afford to keep the Western infirmary open for 'poor. sick
Glaswegians' who needed it (pro-forma letter from 15 people, (Greater Glasgow H.B.
1995: 155).
For union and staff association representatives, patient's interests were not the only
concern; jobs might be put at risk by change and this had to be set against other
considerations.

d) A Health Board should campaign for additional funding

if it is having to Cllt services;

The consultation document had described the formula used to allocate NHS funding to
districts, the SHARE (Scottish Health Area Resource Equalisation) formula, as
'equitable'.
'Greater Glasgow Health Board currently receives £18 million more than it should for its
population. Put another way, other Scottish Boards are subsidising the Glasgow Health
Service to the tune of £18 million. We accept this sum must be repaid and provision made
for this .. .' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1994: 12).

This assertion cut right across a public sense of what was right and was strongly and
widely criticised. The Health Board should not be accepting this situation. A Health
Board in this situation had a duty to campaign and lobby for better funding. The Board
had agreed to do so in the past, they should do so now (Greater Glasgow Health Council
1995a: 7). The Regional Council's Social Work Department would support Board
representations to the Scottish Office (Strathclyde Regional Council Social Work
Dept., 1995: 31).

e) Jobs should be protected when change is being planned;
As well as staff organisations and unions, Community Councils and Health Forums
cited possible job cuts as reasons for opposition to, or unease about the proposed closure
of the Western Infirmary, of a maternity hospital, and of one of the smaller hospitals.
Health Board proposals for hospital closure in the past had had to give details of job
losses and what would be done for staff. Now it seemed that the Health Board could
ignore the impact on jobs and leave this to the Trusts. Pressure to reduce costs also
implied threats to jobs, and the proposed closure of the Western meant a risk of
substantial job losses. UNISON had calculated that some 3000 jobs would be lost if
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these proposals went ahead (Joint Professional Organisations Consultative Committee:
MSF; UNISON; Royal College of Midwives; Guild of Hospital Pharmacists:
Association of Clinical Biochemists Gartnavel Hospital: Staffside Joint Consultative
Committee, West Glasgow NBS Trust).

f) The public should be consulted at each stage of planning;
The Health Board had produced a list of clinical specialities that should be rationalised.
It had argued that it was neither practical nor clinically safe for every acute hospital to

provide every speciality.
The services listed included Accident and Emergency Services, which clinicians had
recommended should be provided on fewer sites. No details had been given of which
hospital was likely to provide each of the specialist services. Public representatives and
unions were insistent that there had to be further consultation on the future location of
specialities. The Health Council would wish the Health Board to give a clear
undertaking that there will be public consultation before the centralisation envisaged
takes place .. ' (Greater Glasgow Health Council 1995a: 9). Glasgow City Council,
Community Councils, Health Forums and unions Istaff associations made the same
point.
g)

Demands for efficiency should not ignore people's health and care needs;

Running through a number of public responses was a sense that managers and planners
imposed statistics-based policies which ignored individual needs. This was particularly
so in relation to planning for reduced numbers of hospital beds by 2001.
The [City] Council's criticism on improved bed usage centres upon the fact that throughput
figures for many procedures are too optimistic; there are complications and many day
procedures which require patients to be readmitted ... there seems to be no allowance in the
Board's calculations for this eventuality' (Glasgow City Council, 1995: 33).
1Broomhill Community] Council expresses concern at the proposed reduction of some 137
beds in orthopaedic surgery, given expected increases in trauma ... and .. in the elderly
population; .... suggests that the reduction of 72 beds in ophthalmology is unacceptable as
day surgery in many cases is not appropriate; .... suggests it is reckless to reduce from 109 to
66 beds in burns and plastics as it is difficult to predict accidents (Broomhill Communit:
Council, 1995: 40).

The Health Board had commented on the status given to its bed reduction forecasts, that
this was 'not a pre-determined reduction to be achieved 'come \vhat may'. It is what the
Board predicted would be needed and it would be reviewed annually (Greater Glasgow
H.B. 1994: 12). Though welcomed, this statement had not diminished opposition to
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hospital bed reductions.

Comment on public assessment of the rightness ofHealtlz Board proposals
There was much common ground. Statements b), d), and f) were ones over which there
was no disagreement between these public voices. However, of the seven statements
identified as providing criteria for judging the rightness of proposals, the first and third,
a) and c), that planning should be based on an assessment of health needs and that
patient benefit should determine planning choices, had a potential for conflict with (e).
that jobs should be protected. This difference was reflected in the different stance taken
by the Health Council and by union / staff associations, in responding to the proposed
closure of the Western Infirmary.
Diverse public voices:

Public responses

In

Glasgow, and the rightness tests they

implicitly called on, reflected a particular health service and local authority structure
and culture. The result of organisational reforms in the 1970s and 80s had created an
unusual number of councils and forums. Health Councils had been centralised in the
1980s and trade union representation removed in an attempt to make them 'more
narrowly representative of the consumer interest' (Levitt, Wall 1992: 111). An
unplanned consequence of this had been the emergence of less formally constituted
Health Forums. Earlier, local Government centralisation had encouraged the formation
of neighbourhood Community Councils in Scotland. So the net effect of local
government and some NHS centralisation policies had been to create a greater number
of diverse and locally based public voices.
While the Health Council, the one council with a statutory right to NHS consultation,
had to assess what was best for the whole of Greater Glasgow's potential and actual
NHS patients, Community Councils and Health Forums reflected specific locality
interests. Some difference was inevitable.
Staff, resident, and user perspectives: Employment based values that prioritised job
retention were evident in many Community Council and Forum responses, as well as
those of unions. staff associations, and professional associations. As seen above, some
Forums and Councils had provided a voice for a distincti\'e political response to aspects
of Health Board proposals. In contrast, the Health Council had a formal statutory
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obligation to represent patient's interests and not employee interests.

Provisional assessments: The responses examined were to strategic planning proposals
at an early stage of development, as was recognised in public responses. There \\as
public approval for moving to the next stage of planning and decision making for major
Board proposals, but this did not imply that there would necessarily be support for
change when more detail was available. Union and staff organisations responding to the
Western Infirmary proposals made it very clear that theirs was a provisional position.
Their position would depend on the likely impact on jobs, and on the implications of a
private finance initiative scheme for capital funding. Nevertheless, there was support for
looking at the possibility of closing the Western.
(iv) Public voices and planning processes:

NHS planning was depicted as a process

that denied the complexity of situations and left too little room for responsiveness to
individual needs. Hence statement g), that demands for efficiency should not ignore
people's health and care needs.
A particular concern was over the extent of bed reductions the Health Board was
planning. But by the time that the Board was to decide on these proposals much change
had already occurred; what had been proposed for the future was already partially in the
past. Change was happening more rapidly than could be planned or consulted on. While
public perception of existing provision could not include details of rapid service change,
public perception could and did incorporate awareness of the effect of some change on
service provision and service pressures.
A further unplanned change was also occurring. As elsewhere, the numbers of patients
referred as emergencies to NHS hospitals had begun to rise. The extent of this increase
could not have been predicted by extrapolating from past trends, and it was not entirely
clear what factors were causing the increase (Kendrick 1995, 1996). The Health
Council's responses to the consultation noted that this increase was happening, leading
the Council to conclude that it was not acceptable to develop policies that could put
service provision at risk merely on the basis of estimates of reduced future need. There
should be no reduction until there was a 'proven slackness in the system, not merely an
anticipated over-provision' (Greater Glasgow Health Council 1995a: 6).
(1') Public trust? An aspect of public response worth noting is the nature of responses
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to the suggestion that Accident and Emergency (A&E) services might be concentrated
on fewer sites, that is, some existing departments might close. The suggestion that some
A&E departments might close, could have been expected to produce immediate and
intense public protest - as was happening in London, Bristol and Liverpool. Glasgow's
public culture was not one where unpopular change went unchallenged, and A&E
service change was invariably unpopular.
However, in Glasgow, there was a surprisingly low-key response. The Health Council
and NHS unions stated that there had to be a further public consultation on the proposed
locations of A&E services before any decision was made. This assurance was given and
there was no further noticeable public reaction. This implies that there was a network
relationship that generated sufficient trust in the system to expect public consultation as
of right and not something that had to be watched for and might not happen, as had been
the case with some changes in East London.

5.3.a.(iii): Public calls on evidence
The Board's proposals were judged on the basis of whether they were acceptable, rather
more than on making judgements based around evidence, or challenging the use of
evidence. When evidence was used, it was around details of specific management
processes and monitoring systems, such as benchmarking, throughput statistics and
occupancy rates.
There was scepticism about the secure availability of private finance over long periods,
such as for proposals for relocating the Western Infirmary, and a belief that this method
of financing hospital buildings could not be relied on to complete a major building.
A distinctive use of evidence was to call on reports of NHS service problems in English
hospitals as the basis for arguing that the trends that had brought about this English
situation should not be encouraged in Glasgow. Such trends included pressures to make
hospitals more efficient by increasing the numbers of patients treated. The Health
Council calculated that the Board was proposing a 'throughput' target for acute hospital
beds of around 60 patients per. bed, annually.
There has been considerable publicity lately of problems in English acute hospitals with
shortages in acute beds, such as deferred elective surgery; inappropriate decanting of
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patients to other wards; mixed sex wards increasing; patients waiting in A&E on a trolley
for a long time before a bed becomes available; and patients even having to be transferred
to other districts. The average throughput figure for acute hospitals in England for 1993/..J.
was understood to be 55 patients per bed per annum. To have a throughput target for
Greater Glasgow higher than that already causing problems in many English hospitals is
most worrying' (Greater Glasgow Health Council 1995a: 6).

There was no public debate in Glasgow equivalent to the London debate around
Professor lannan's challenge to estimates of acute hospital bed provision.

5.4: NBS PERSPECTIVES AND SERVICE ENVIRONMENT
s.4.a: Post consultation decisions and continuing consultation
The public consultation on Purchasing Acute Services' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1994)
proposed a number of specialist service changes without giving details of where these
services were to be located, or conSUlting on the details of their provision. The Board
carried on consulting with clinicians over one of these services, Accident and
Emergency, in order to determine the Board's position, and thus whether another public
consultation was needed for this service. In addition, there was agreement that there
should be a further public consultation on the details of some smaller acute hospital
specialist services. During 1995 there were thus three processes operating in parallel
public consultation.

s.4.a.(i): Continuing Consultation: Accident & Emergency services;
In order to finalise their acute hospital services strategy, the Health Board had to
continue consultation with Accident and Emergency (A&E) department staff, and with
the Area Medical Advisory Committee (AMAC), in order to come to a firm decision
about future arrangements for A&E services.

Accident and Emergency services; conflicting medical opinion:

As noted above, the

Health Board had indicated their belief that A&E services would be better prO\ided if
there were fewer, but better staffed and better equipped A&E departments, together with
a network of 'primary care emergency centres' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1994).:-\ number
of national level reports had concluded that A&E departments should haye more than

one consultant so as to provide 24 hour senior medical cover, and had noted the risks
associated with junior doctor staffing of A&E units (National Audit Office 1992; Royal
College of Surgeons 1988). Given anticipated problems with staffing. this pointed to a
need for fewer A&E units in Glasgow.
However, by the end of the consultation, the Board decided that they would retain their
existing A&E services. What led to this change of policy?
The spread of medical advice and Trust Board opinion on centralising A&E
departments, which implied closure of one or two departments, and developing primary
care emergency centres is shown in Table 5c. The Board's change of policy was not
linked to medical opinion, which consistently advised that there should be fewer A&E
departments. The Area Medical Advisory Committee, and its Accident and Emergency
Sub-Committee, firmly recommended a reduction in the number of A&E departments in
the Glasgow conurbation (A&E Sub-Committee 1995).
The Sub-Committee give unanimous support for a reduction in the number of A&E
Departments, offering a view that there should be no more than 3 A&E Departments in the
city. (A&E Sub-Committee, 1995: 96)

This advisory group of consultants saw it as essential that each A&E department should
have 24 hour consultant cover; emergency operating theatres for A&E department use
only; and rapid access to 24 hour diagnostic technology such as radiology, CT scanning,
ultrasound, and angiography. Minor injury centres, staffed by specialist nurses, and
Primary Care Emergency Centres staffed by GPs would provide a wider network of
services for less serious emergencies (A&E Sub-Committee 1995).
The Area Medical Advisory Committee saw a risk to orthopaedic and A&E service
staffing if a centralisation policy was not adopted, given that the Government had
recommended changes in medical training which meant that there were fewer junior
doctors training in A&E. If the numbers of departments were not reduced, and the
remaining departments better resourced, it would, they argued, be impossible to recruit
sufficient doctors to work in Glasgow.
The Health Board had initially supported the position backed by semor A&E
consultants on the Area Medical Advisory Committee, that it was better to ha\'e fewer
A&E Departments. The evidence used by senior A&E consultants to support this policy
was assessed by the Board in a series of meetings. Consultants had emphasised their
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concerns that a crisis in junior doctor recruitment would lead to sudden and unplanned
closures if planned change was not implemented. There was also professional pressure
at a national level to have 24 hour consultant cover in A&E departments.
Exploration of evidence indicated that the four A&E departments in the city either had,
or would soon have 24 hour consultant cover; there was no evidence that Glasgo\\'s
departments were unable to recruit junior medical staff; nor was there evidence that this
would be happening in the near future. The Health Board was not persuaded of a need
to alter the pattern of A&E provision in Glasgow.

Table Sc: Medical and Trust responses to proposals for cOllcentration of A&E
services on fewer sites and developing primary care emergency centres
Responses to Greater Glasgow H.B. consultation, 'Purchasing Acute Services to 2001'
(1995)

Expressing support for A&E service change proposals:

Glasgow Area Medical Advisory Committee (AMAC)
Glasgow AMAC Accident and Emergency Services Sub-committee
Glasgow Royal Infirmary University NHS Trust
Glasgow Royal Infirmary Medical Advisory Committee
West Glasgow Hospitals University NHS Trust

Expressing concern about, or opposition to A&E change proposals:

British Medical Association (representing GP opinion)
Stobhill NHS Trust
Southern General Hospital NHS Trust
Victoria Infirmary NHS Trust
Source: Greater Glasgow H.B 1995

S.4.a.(ii): After consultation; Board decisions

The Board's conclusion, following the 'Purchasing ACllte services to 2001' and
'Rationalisation of Clinical Specialities' consultations, was that all fi\c hospitals should

be retained that provided acute hospital services for adults, with each occupying a single
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site. This meant that five hospital units would remain, but that one site, the \\'estern
Infirmary site, would close following the development of new buildinzs at the nearby

-

~

Gartnavel General Hospital site, which was part of the same hospital group. Accident
and Emergency services would be provided as before the consultation, but there would
be changes in how smaller medical specialities were provided, with these senices
concentrated on fewer sites. A maternity hospital would close, and a new maternity unit
would be built adjacent to the Glasgow Royal Infirmary.
Central to implementation of the strategy was a process known as benchmarking,
establishing a measure of good practice and using this as a target for other service
change. It was benchmarking, and changes flowing from this, that was going to close
the significant potential gap between likely income and likely expenditure by the year
2001.
The acute hospital and maternity services strategy for 2001, begun with proposals made
in 1989, was finally given Ministerial approval in the summer of 1996.
When

all

medical

specialities

were

assessed

some

eighteen

months

later,

implementation of the acute services strategy did not appear to be producing extensive
service change. Of 23 medical specialities, 10 were unchanged and a further seven
would change only as closure of the Western Infirmary and development of the
Gartnavel site proceeded (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1997).

5.4.b: Relationship of decisions to service environment;
The case studies are designed to provide answers to two questions. What produced
particular local outcomes? And to what extent was this influenced by public pressure,
opinion, or debate? In relation to Glasgow, there is additional questions. Why did the
Board change the direction of its acute hospital restructuring policy in the period
between the 1992 discussion document, and publication of 'Purchasing ACllte services
to 2001 '?
It is necessary to look at NHS factors, rather than public reactions, to uncover reasons

for a policy shift. This requires examination of service pressures; funding pressures:
organisational changes and changes in power relations flov\'ing from organisational
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change; and cultural and interest-based conflicts.

S.4.h.(i): Service pressures
Pressure on services came from below, in the form of increasing or changing local
health needs; and capacities to treat patients; from above in the form of directives that
have to be implemented; and from lateral pressure due to professional change. Only
those service pressures that were reflected in responses to the 'Purchasing Acute

Futures to 2001' consultation are considered.
a) Local needs:
(i). Health needs and health demands: Glasgow had markedly high levels of health and

social need, with the gap between the health levels of residents in affluent and
disadvantaged neighbourhoods increasing (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1992b, 1996a, 1998).
As well as higher mortality (death) rates among younger age groups than Scottish or
UK averages, Glasgow also had high rates of disability and chronic ill health, and a
higher proportion of children assessed as being 'at risk' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1996a).
Over 100,000 residents had conditions associated with disability in 1994, more than one
in nine of the population (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1996a: p.l, Table 8). To prioritise
these services implied a lowering of the traditional priority given to NHS spending on
acute hospital services. Less depressingly, Glasgow was also a city where 930t of
residents reported being very or fairly happy (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1996a: 5).
(ii). Emergency admissions increases: Numbers of emergency admissions to hospitals

were beginning to rise in the early 1990s throughout Scotland, though the reason for this
increase was not well understood (Kendrick, 1996). The impact on hospital planning
was to encourage the search for a solution that offered flexibility and did not close off
options. The Board's thinking on hospital restructuring in relation to rising emergency
admissions was expressed in a statement on health improvement. made after the acute
strategy had been adopted and approved:
The strategy adopts a cautious approach to hospital beds .... The closure of existing acute
hospitals at a time when the increasing demands for emergency care are not well
understood is not sensible' (Greater Glasgo\\' H.B. 1996: 40).

This gave a justification for taking a cautious rather than a radical approach, but did not
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explain why the Board backed away from a more radical policy in 1993/4. Awareness
of a sustained emergency admissions increase was only beginning to emerge at the time
that the 1994 acute strategy was being developed, so the Board's policy shift preceded a
sharp awareness of a sustained increase in emergency admissions.

b) Pressure from above
(i) NBS Directives; SHARPEN:

(Scottish Health Areas Review of Priorities for the

Eighties and Nineties; Scottish Home and Health Dept 1988). The policy known as
SHARPEN had established four priority service areas that should receive a greater
proportion of funding. These were: services for old people with dementia; Care in the
Community services; health education, illness prevention and health promotion
services; and services for younger physically disabled people. Such services came to be
widely referred to as 'priority services'.
The Health Board's 1989 hospital restructuring proposals had bluntly set out the
implications of SHARPEN. These priorities would 'divert resources and focus from the
acute services to the priority area' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1989: 8). It was noted in
1996 that this had happened (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1996). However, this did not lead
the Board to a policy of radical acute hospital restructuring. It had seemed in 1989 and
1992 that this would happen, but it did not. High levels of chronic illness had not been
used as a justification for acute hospital site closures.

(ii)

NBS Executive;

acute bed reductions:

The NHS Management Executive in

Scotland established a bed requirement model in 1993, having been extensively
discussed before publication. It required a reduction of between 3,000 and 7,000 acute
hospital service beds in Scotland by 2001 (Andersen 1993). At the same time the Board
was required to show how, within these targets, they would maintain or improve service
prOVISIOn.
The choice was seen by the Board as being to either close down departments or sites, or
to 'salami-slice' by making smaller reductions while still retaining most sites. The
proposals involved both; there would be one acute site reduction with the eventual
closure of the Western Infirmary, and smaller bed reductions driven through by
'benchmarking' sen'ice areas that provided models of good care, using fewer beds,
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c) Professional pressure for change
(i) Medical staffing and training. In 1991 a 'new deal' for junior doctors was set out

that limited the hours of on call duties that could be demanded of a junior doctor (Dept.
of Health 1991 b). The argument was made that it was desirable, and in some service
areas essential, to close down smaller service units and provide services from fewer
sites so as to provide adequate medical staffing. The Royal Colleges might not approve
a hospital for medical training if a department was considered to be too small.
These arguments were reflected in Board policies for smaller medical specialities, but
not in the decision to retain five acute hospital sites.
Bed reductions, SHARPEN priorities, and medical staffing requirements emerged as
contentious issues in responses to the1994 consultation document, (Greater Glasgow
H.B. 1995). Nevertheless, the direction taken by the Board in retaining five acute
hospitals, each providing a district general hospital range of services, turned away from
using these service pressures to justify a more radical acute hospital policy, such as had
been proposed by the Health Board in 1992.

S.4.h.(ii): Funding and cost pressures
What degree of funding pressure was being experienced by Glasgow Health Board in
the early 1990s? Was the level of financial pressure a continuation of what had been
experienced in the 1980s, or were there additional factors? To what extent was the
Board's hospital restructuring strategy affected by funding and cost pressures?
To answer these questions I examine a), why the Board was anticipating a considerable
drop in income in the 1990s, and b), why there were cost pressures that directly affected
decisions about maintaining hospital buildings.
Other NHS cost increases, such as those associated with treatment and drugs. are not
considered as they affected patient care rather than maintenance of hospital buildings,
and thus have a less direct impact on questions of how to plan the supply and location of
hospital buildings.
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a) Reduced income:

Three inter-related factors were exerting additional and sustained

funding pressure on Glasgow Health Board from 1989 onwards:

•
•

population change which was projected to continue declining up to 200 1;

•

anticipated loss of income from neighbouring health boards switching contracts.

the switch to a different system of funding as a result of the 1990 NBS reforms:

(i) Funding formula changes: The Scottish NBS funding allocation formula, SHARE, :;

(Scottish Health Area Resource Equalisation formula, Scottish Office 1976) had not
been rigidly enforced until the internal market changes were anticipated in 1989. In
1989, the Government made it clear that each Scottish health area would be expected to
reach its SHARE target within three years (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1989).
(ii) Population changes: For Glasgow, the effect of SHARE was increased because the

population of the city was rapidly declining. The SHARE formula used a population
base, weighted to a degree to reflect age profiles, social deprivation, and the geographic
area covered by a Health Board. Glasgow's declining population meant that the Health
Board had to anticipate a decline in the funding it received each year.
(iii) Reduced income for hospitals. After the 1991 reforms were implemented, hospitals

received income directly from other health boards if they provided treatment for their
patients. Before the 1991 changes these 'cross boundary' patients were not fully charged.
After 1991, increasingly the full cost had to be paid. Neighbouring Health Boards were
expecting to send fewer patients once they had to pay for the full cost of treatment, so
Glasgow hospitals would receive less income.
Details of the Health Board's 1994 estimate of the impact of these three financial
pressures and its proposals for savings are summarised in Table S.d.

b) Cost of retaining buildings
Backlog maintenance and ending of Crown Immzl1lity. From 1986 onwards the notion

that the NHS had 'crown immunity', and so could not be sued under health and safety or
associated legislation, was increasingly challenged (Levitt, Wall 1992: Meara 1992).
Hospitals had to be brought up to adequate health and safety standards. The fabric of
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much of Glasgow's hospital estate was old, and accepted as being functionally
inadequate. The cost of bringing them up to an 'acceptable standard of fabric and
function' was estimated to be £243 million by 1994 (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1994:13).

Table S.d: Greater Glasgow Health Board;
Financial targets, and proposals for reaching target: 1994-2001
By 2001:

To achieve SHARE equalisation;

£18 million

To compensate for population decline;

£2.+ million

To replace income lost from reductions
£14 million

in cross-boundary referrals;

£56 million,

Total saving requirement

By 2001:

Savings to accrue from implementing the
1994 hospital restructuring plan;

£42 million

Savings to accrue from 'benchmarking';

£14 million

(requiring each provider to produce services
equal to the costs of the best local provider)
£56 million

Anticipated saving achievement

Source: Greater GlasRow H.B. 1994; Purchasing Acute Sen'ices to 2001:consultation document, p12, p19

Capital Charges:

Capital charges were introduced as part of the 1990 reforms to

compel optimum use of capital assets (Dept of Health 1989a). Each NHS Trust had to
assess the capital value of its buildings and equipment and make a fixed return on their
assets. The capital value of the city's hospitals was part of Trust information, emerging
in detail in Board publications only after 1997. By then there was an annual £50 million
capital charge each year (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1998: 45), providing a powerful
incentive to dispose of sites if these were not seen as essential for service provision.
Summar\' of the impact of service and financial pressures:- Pressure to reduce the

numbers of hospital sites included:
• NHS Executive demands for acute bed number reductions;
• Prospect of sustained decreases in annual funding and income;
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• SHARPEN priorities and Health Board commitment to 'Health for All' policies
which had shifted priorities away from acute hospital services;
• Royal College and medical consultant pressure to provide services from larger units:
• Significantly increased costs of retaining hospital buildings.
All of these could have been used to justify a radical programme of hospital closure.
They were counteracted by only one significant opposing pressure, from increases in
emergency admissions pointing to an increased need for acute hospital beds.
The decision of the Health Board to agree a less radical acute hospital strategy in 1994/5
than in 1992, in spite of all the pressures just listed, suggests a management culture that
was not supportive of radical change unless this was in keeping with some fundamental
service values. Change in management culture has thus to be explored to see whether
this provided a robust explanation for policy change, or whether there were further
reasons that have not so far emerged.

5.4.b.(iii): Conflicting cultures and interests
The period between 1992 and 1994 was marked by substantial conflict over the
leadership of the Health Board in Glasgow. An important part of the shift of policy
between 1992 and 1994 related to the resolution of Health Board conflicts, and the
development of 'a non-prescriptive approach' to the development of policies (Stobhill
NHS Trust, 1995: 81).
One aspect of this, and arguably the most significant element in creating a change of
policy, was that the 1994 Health Board placed more emphasis on securing a sound
evidence base before committing themselves to radical hospital change. As it turned
out, evidence from modelling of different options revealed that radical change was not
economically justified.
To unpack these changes requires separating out four strands: a) Health Board cultures
and conflicts; b) the impact of time and timing on management culture and policy
development; c) addressing cultural contradictions: d) collection and use of evidence.
a) Health Board cultllres and conflicts. Following publication of the 1992 diSCUSSIon
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paper, advocating the closure of two district general hospitals, the two threatened
hospitals applied for Trust status. The Board's General Manager told journalists that he
had political backing to ensure that site closures would go ahead, Trust or no Trust'
(quoted Sheldon 1993). Yet at the same time the Trusts were announcing business plans
that were at variance with rationalisation proposals. The incoherence invoh'ed in
running both planning and market based forms of governance were becoming glaringl y
evident.
This conflict between different modes of governance was personalised in conflicts
between senior Health Board post holders. Conflict among Board members continued
until the end of 1993 when both the General Manager and the Chairman left the Health
Board (Chadda, Limb 1993). The degree of conflict and its impact on the Board was
sufficient to demand a Parliamentary Committee enquiry.
Three new appointments to the most senior Board posts in 1993 meant that the Board
was led by individuals whose career biographies signalled their commitment to West of
Scotland' local authority, NHS, and medical academic institutions. (Greater Glasgow
H.B., Annual Report 1995/96). These appointments attracted trust and respect in the
individuals concerned (Chadda 1995). Although this did not imply a ready acceptance
of Board policies, it did mean that the Board could engage effectively in service
negotiations with the advantage of having worked alongside many of the individual
consultants and managers in Glasgow's NHS Trusts.

b) The impact of time and timing on management culture and policy development. The
hiatus in Board policy development meant that by the time the Board returned to the
acute services strategy several wider NHS changes had reduced enthusiasm for a radical
hospital restructuring policy.
Treasury officials had been examining the possibility of securing a 'greenfield' site for a
new South Glasgow hospital. Had this proposals reached the point of having Scottish
ministerial backing, then Glasgow Health Board may have found themsel ves
responsible for a Scottish 'flagship' NHS hospital development that it could not easily
reverse. However, a decision to develop a new Royal Infirmary and the difficulties this
generated appeared to have reduce enthusiasm to look for a new build site in Glasgow,
Furthermore, hospital change in London, which had provided an influential model in
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1992, was not proceeding as intended and was creating intense public OppOSItIOn.
Enthusiasm for radical change was less evident in 1994 than it had been in 1992.
c) Addressing cultural contradictions. The impact of increased emergency admissions
was beginning to be felt. Collaboration between public health department and
community development was compelling a rethink of assumptions embedded in some
public health and WHO policies, that community involvement in health promotion
could be encouraged and developed alongside imposition of extensive hospital
restructuring policies. In particular, there was a degree of unease about promoting
policies involving hospital closure, while arguing in health promotion documents for
increasing access to health care facilities. Similarly, promoting user involvement in
decision making did not sit easily with imposing deeply unpopular hospital closures.
Staff involved in developing policy did not feel comfortable with the direction that
policy was taking.
If unpopular hospital closures were going to be promoted, then the evidence to show

that these were necessary changes would have to be sufficiently robust to persuade
senior staff that they could effectively promote change to colleagues in the Trusts. It
would not be enough to agree a policy, there would have to be sufficient conviction to
'sell' it. Policies had to be subjected to intense scrutiny to ensure that they could stand
up to criticism.
The need to take a tough and robust approach to testing out options demanded a
collaborative approach involving what had by then become semi-autonomous NHS
trusts. To be tough in testing out uncertainty meant being collaborative in progressing
change. In keeping with theoretical accounts of communicative action, to uncover what
was happening and understand the dynamics of what was possible, then there had to be
an insistence of evidence testing, and not on laying claim to centralised authority.
d)

Collectio1l and use of evidence.

An emphasis on robust costing and testing of

estimates is linked to how the Board related to colleagues in the Trusts and other
agencies, as well as to public audiences. Health Board policies were not developed by
civil servants external to the Board, or by an externally appointed group of experts, but
by the Board itself. If proposals were inadequately developed, and for whatever reason
failed to stand up to scrutiny, then those responsible for developing the strategy would
be also responsible for responding to criticism. This would be coming from people
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known to them, with whom they had worked in the past, and with whom they would be
continuing to work. There was thus a lateral accountability as well as a formal upward
accountability. Decisions would have to be robust enough to stand up to sustained
criticism from informed colleagues in other NHS agencies, even if the\' were not
popular wi th all of them.
A distinctive method of conducting an option appraisal was constructed locally so as to

secure robust costings. This involved bringing in both capital works managers from
leading construction companies and recently retired senior medical and nursing staff.
and subjecting financial and service models to intense critical scrutiny by staff familiar
with service profiles. It was an innovative process that convinced those involved that
the preferred 1992 option, a radical contraction of hospital services down to three sites,
was economically indefensible. The capital investment needed to implement change
could not be justified.
To move from a five hospital to a three hospital model would require over £600 million
of capital investment to generate an annual revenue saving of £43 million. This option
was considered to be economically nonsensical. Closing two district general hospitals
on separate sites was thus not a policy that could be defended on economic grounds, as
well as being an unattractive option for service based reasons. An alternative policy, of
upgrading five sites so as to bring then to acceptable safety and functional standards,
would involve a £243 million capital cost with £32 million annual savings, and was
seen as necessary programme of unavoidable improvements (Greater Glasgow H.B.
1994).
Closing one 550 bed city hospital, the Western Infirmary, was seen as having important
service benefits, preventing repeated movements of patients and staff over the mile or so
separating the two sites. At the time of the public consultation, it was estimated that this
option would require an additional £83 million capital development and give a £5
million annual revenue savings (GGHB 1994: 14).6

S.4.c: Sincerity, rightness and evidence: a service perspective
The section above showed the impact on Health Board ways of working of
appointments made in 1993. Conflict between a hierarchical general management model
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and market led processes, evident in Board documents and statements in 1992. faded as
the Board developed a less prescriptive approach to the management of change.
Statements from Health Board documents and from interview material has been
examined to identify the characteristics that interviewees and their agencies associated
with appropriate and acceptable policies. A policy that was 'right' would ha\'e the
characteristics shown in Box S.e.

Box S.e: Glasgow NHS Health Board: attributes of policies judged to be right and
acceptable:
Policies that were judged acceptable would;•

produce service improvements, or as a minimum secure the retention of services
judged to be effective, delivered in different ways if this was necessary:

•

be robust, achievable in practice, and reliably costed, insofar as this was possible;

•

be responsive to public interests, concerns and values, but not necessarily to
emotional attachments to existing buildings, or to existing patterns of service
delivery;

•

achieve necessary building improvements and maintenance;

•

ensure that the Board achieved the service and financial targets set for it by the NBS
Executive.

Sources: Greater G/asg!lll' H.B. documents 1994-7, and inlen·iell" trallsrripts

The construction of public interest embodied in these criteria implied that public
interests would be served by constructing policies which where responsive to public
needs and concerns. It was accepted that these might not be in line with public
preferences, which might conflict with what was seen by the Board as being in the best
interests of the public. The public had a right to expect that their concerns would be
seriously addressed; that decisions would be taken on rational grounds: that the focus of
effort would be on the provision of services; and that the reasons for supporting a policy
would be re-evaluated against the responses received. Involving the public in the
process of decision-making made decisions as legitimate as they could be.
Ultimately we are accountable to the public - let's not lose sight of that. If we are not able
to rationally defend the decisions that we've made then we have failed in our duty. And I
think that's as far as we can go .... we will always have people unhappy with senice change.
[but] if we can engage the public in our decision making process. at least we can turn
around and say we know the public's perspective. and we have taken account of that.
(NHS Manager)
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5.5: NBS OUTCOMES and IMPLEMENTATION
'Outcomes' are taken to mean the consequences that follow an e\ent or a decision, and
not a decision in itself. Furthermore, an outcome implies a degree of sustainability
rather than a brief interlude.
The Health Board's decision to approve the acute strategy required formal endorsement
from the Secretary of State for Scotland, given in 1996. Having been agreed. could the
strategy be implemented? Was it sustainable? The Health Board assessed the progress
of its acute strategy in agenda papers and policy documents produced in 1997 and 1998,
and it is these papers that provide the basis for the following comments on the direction
of NHS hospital change in Glasgow (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1997; Greater Glasgow
H.B.1998).
Implementation involved utilising the process known as benchmarking, that is,
establishing criteria based on the performance and costs of local providers seen as
offering the best and most cost effective service. The Board had implemented
benchmarking prior to the formation of Trusts. By the mid 1990s, benchmarking had to
be managed through co-operation between newly formed NHS Trusts with management
autonomy, who were facing heavy service demands; and who had minimal incentive to
make savings which would lead to their funding being reduced to some extent.
The implementation of service rationalisation was thus problematic. It could not be
assumed that the policy, at least as far as benchmarking is concerned, would be fully
implemented. If it was not, then the necessary savings would not be secured.
GP Fundholding added a different complexity. For the first time the Health Board was
not the sole purchaser. Unless the Board and Fundholders agreed on a policy direction,
a Trust could prevent implementation of unwelcome change.
A need to secure private finance through the PFI (private finance initiative) scheme
imposed further constraints on implementation of policy. However, it was equally the
case that PFI had an unanticipated capacity to help to secure wider support for
implementing change. Extracts from a Board paper give a sense of the dilemmas
generated by the use of PFI to fund hospital developments:
A PFI investment entails making revenue commitments twenty or more years ahead. The
Board's acute strategy stretches only to the year 2001...
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!he dilemma facing the Board and NHS Trusts in Glasgow is how to pursue capital
mvestments which, if oversized or too expensive, may literally tie us into twenty years
commitments to buildings and revenue that become obsolete, wasteful and damagincr to the
provision of other higher priority health needs not long after they come into use. (Greater
Glasgow H.B. 1997 Health Board Meeting 18/2/97, Agenda Item 97/8, ACllte SelTices
Strategy - Implementation, PFI and Beyond; paras. I.3a, 2.6).

PFI thus imposed a long term constraint on Board planning. Each Trust, if it was to
secure necessary Board approval for a PFI bid, would have to accept the demands on
Board revenue this would entail. It was unlikely that Board approval would be
forthcoming without a Trust signing up to policies designed to systematically control
revenue costs. So an unexpected consequence of PFI appeared to be that it had a builtin requirement for long term collaboration between Trusts and the Health Board if
Trusts were to secure PFI funding for their desired capital developments.
The 1994/5 proposal to relocate the Western Infirmary was looking less financially
robust by 1998. Cost estimates had increased and estimates of likely revenue savings
had decreased. Management of risks associated with PFI could further reduce savings
and add more to costs. By 1998, the Trust involved was 'looking at ways of creating the
new Western infirmary at a much lower capital cost' (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1998: 70).
The final shape of developments at the Western was not clear at that time.

A sustainable five site strategy? From 1997 there was an increasing focus on the decade
from 2001. The Health Board had no intention of moving from the five site strategy
agreed and approved in 1996 (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1997: para 2.3). But while
retaining five hospitals, the Board and Trusts were considering a more collaborative
'hub and spoke' arrangement for hospital services, thus moving away from the district
general hospital model of provision (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1998). Though five hospital
sites would be retained in Glasgow, they would be linked so as to provide three sectors,
with partnerships between hospitals in each sector.
Health Board documents at the end of the 1980s do not convey any sense of the pace of
NHS hospital change in Glasgow slowing down or settling into an enduring pattern.
What is evident is that by retaining five sites a degree of flexibility had been secured
that was permitting different models of provision to be explored.
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5.6: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS.
5.6.a: Conclusion: Public influence in determining outcomes
At each stage of the development of an acute hospital services strategy in Glasgo\\' the
Health Board put out proposals for public consultation. There was no sense at any stage
of any attempt to by-pass this process. There was public involvement at each phase, in
the sense of placing an agenda in the public domain. But did the responses received
from public voices influence subsequent decisions?
With strategic planning for acute hospital services, there was no evidence of an
expectation that responses from the general public to a consultation would guide
planning decisions in the sense of determining specific decisions. The statutory
requirements of a formal public consultation meant that an option appraisal had to be
completed before the public was consulted and a preferred option stated. Once
established, a preferred option was unlikely to be set aside without compelling evidence
of some inadequacy. As noted above, the concept of acting in the public interest was not
taken to imply an obligation to accept public preferences. This was particularly so with
acute hospital services, where, unlike decisions relating to the provision of services for
people with chronic disabling conditions, the public was not seen to possess specialist
knowledge.
So was public consultation an empty process? I would argue that it was not, that public
responses to proposals influenced outcomes, but not directly. Rather, public influence
was exerted on Board culture and management style through individual Board
members; the influence of individual Board members then influenced the Board's
management style; this in tum influenced how decisions were made, and what evidence
was called on to test out proposals. Furthermore, all processes and decisions were
influenced by the nature of wider systems constraints at the point in time when
decisions were being taken. Given the pace of change, timing was a significant factor
determining decision outcomes.
There is a further element in the dynamic of opinion forming and decision making that
needs reiterating. The Health Authority'S public consultation was also a process for
enaaaina
in sen'ice consultation, so the responses of the general public were being
b
b
Co
noted alongside responses from a network of local NHS, academic, local government
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and voluntary agencies, as well as the 'general public'. It is not possible to define with
any precision the point at which an organisation such as the City Council, or the
Council for Voluntary Service moves across a boundary between being a corporate
agency and a part of the pUblic. The comments that follow are therefore about the
impact of consultation from all those agencies and public voices external to the Board.

Board culture.

The comment above, that the Board had adopted a 'cautious' approach

to acute bed reductions (Greater Glasgow H.B. 1996: 40) indicated a distinctive Board
approach that reflected public attitudes. But this approach appeared to have entered
Board policy-making through the contributions of senior staff, not directly as a result of
public consultation. The earlier 1992 conclusions that were emerging from initial
assessments were ones that did not fit comfortably with Board values that esteemed
good access to services. The influence of public consultation was to add to a sense of
discomfort about what was being proposed. This discomfort came to influence Board
thinking through the perceptions of the staff involved in developing the strategy. The
goals that were set for the Board by the NBS Executive could not be dismissed, nor
could service pressures, but an apparent 'solution', to close two hospitals, could be reassessed. To use Habermasian language, the lifeworld of some Board officers interacted
with the imperatives of a system to produce a cautious approach to policy formation that
did not go along with untested, radical change.
Discomfort among individual Board members would not have been influential without a
wider Board ethos that shared public unease about hospital closure, one that was leading
the Health Board to adopt a 'cautious approach' to hospital bed reductions. Had the
culture of Glasgow Health Board in 1994 been as it was in 1992, then the adoption of a
cautious approach to acute hospital bed reductions may have been less evident. At that
time, 1992, the dominant view as expressed in the public discussion document (Greater
Glasgow H.B. 1992), was that radical hospital closure decisions needed to be rapidly
taken and swiftly implemented. The substantial leadership changes on the Health Board
in 1993 allowed a different approach to emerge, and thus a determination to check the
viability of proposals.
The evidence that was produced was significant in determining the Board's decision, but
a Board culture that was determined to look for evidence was shaped by the discomfort
produced by the nature of the hospital restructuring policy being considered. This
reflected an acute awareness of how the proposed policy was being publicly percei\'ed
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in a City where much effort was being made to involve local communities in health
promotion, and the associated local decision making this involved.

5.6.b: Conclusion: NHS and political factors influencing outcomes
When work was resumed on the acute services strategy, it was not acceptable to simply
return to the preferred model of 1992. A particular set of conclusions could not be
allowed to become a definite set of outcomes without a forceful check on the
assumptions on which the conclusions were based. There was value in going back,
having wider consultation, and checking and costing options to the level of detail that
would be required to implement change.
The single factor that most influenced the shift from a 3 site to a 5 site policy, that is
from the 1992 to the 1994 position, was the understanding achieved of the costs that
would have been entailed in following through a 3 site strategy. This was gained as a
result of a far wider array of contributing elements than isolating one factor suggests. A
pi votal factor was the structural position of the Health Board.
The Health Board in Glasgow had the authority to shift away from its earlier policy in
response to local information. It did not have to abide by a central Government policy in
the way that was required of a London health authority. There was no Government
policy for Glasgow NHS hospitals equivalent to 'Making London Better', and therefore
there was no political culture that forbade a 'U-turn' in policy. Treasury and NHS
Executive interest in developing a new 'flagship' hospital in Glasgow had been short
lived, so that the Health Board was managing its own policy development. There were
no barriers to prevent a through testing out of earlier policy assumptions.
Furthermore, statute and culture had held marketisation at bay for a year longer than in
England so that the Board had developed its plans largely in a pre-Trust and preFundholding era when it had access to detailed hospital information. The Health Board
could co-ordinate planning with purchasing to a degree that would have been difficult
had there been several major purchasers and established NHS Trusts.
The factors seen as significant in reversing the 1992 preference for hospi tal closure
included the delayed timing of Health Board decisions. Had a decision been made in
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early 1993, as was anticipated in 1992, then it would have reflected perceptions of
possibilities and preferences that had changed significantly by 1994. The speed of
organisational change was such that a timing delay located decision-makers \\'ithin a
different contextual climate, when the process of decision-making was resumed.
The team that took over the acute services review knew the extent of unpopularity
associated with hospital change proposals in Glasgow. There was an acceptance that
any areas of uncertainty would be brutally tested, if, as seemed possible, unpopular
options were adopted. A question that I have explored in each case study is to ask which
agents had the benefit of any doubt. What emerged in Glasgow was that doubt wasn't
lightly tolerated. It was confronted, bottomed out', and as far as costs were concerned
ascribed a quantified tolerance level. There was a similar determination to test out
claims of impending medical staffing problems.
To achieve this bottoming out' of uncertainty required an approach that involved other
agencies in the change process. Only with a wider involvement could sufficient
understanding be gained. Thus to take a 'tough' approach to uncertainty meant a
collaborative way of working. As was noted by a local NHS Trust, the Health Board
team utilised a 'non-prescriptive approach' (Stobhill Trust, 1995). This more open and
non-prescriptive approach made it possible to collect and test out evidence that reflected
different perspectives on change, rather than imposing a central model of desired
change.
The demands that the NBS as a system had imposed on Glasgow's NBS included a
requirement to make substantial financial savings through restructuring of hospital
services; to improve the quality and quantity of hospital services provided; to reduce the
size of the hospital estate; to achieve these aims without secure access to investment
capital; and to involve the public in achieving these aims and objectives. NHS policy
outcomes in Glasgow may be reasonably represented as the continual local construction
of policies attempting to resolve inherently conflicting and unachievable demands.
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Chapter 6
ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT AND
WIDER NHS HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING:

TWO

CASE STUDIES
INTRODUCTION
In this chapter two case studies are examined, in Liverpool and Avon Health Authority
Districts, both of which involved possible closure of an Accident and Emergency (A&E)
Department.
Restructuring A&E services has much in common with wider hospital restructuring. but
has additional aspects that relate to the nature of this medical speciality. One aspect in
particular is important for this study, that this is a service area where restructuring is
actively promoted by senior clinical staff. There is therefore a driver for change that is
specialty specific and therefore not necessarily financially driven. At the same time.
A&E services are critical in determining how other hospital services are distributed, so
A&E restructuring may be a crucial element of a wider plan for hospital change that is
financially driven.
A&E is a service area that involves rapid categorisation of patients and control of the
flow of patients across larger geographic areas to match increasingly specialised
services. The active management of patient categorisation is, in part, achieved through
patients managing themselves and deciding what service provision is appropriate for
them, a lay judgement which may not be compatible with professional judgement
(Roberts, 1992). However, A&E service management increasingly involves formal
systems of categorisation of patients, by ambulance staff taking emergencies to
designated A&E units and by specialist nurses sifting patients into categories when they
arrive. Clinical staff become managers of 'collective space' in order to select out these
extraordinary patients from those with less complex conditions (Foucault 1980: 151:
1973: 1984g).
Much of the debate around A&E restructuring

IS

concerned with the degree of

specialisation of A&E units that is seen as desirable or necessary, and the criteria against
which these decisions are made. There is a tension bet\\'een concerns about ease of
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physical access, which points to smaller units being retained and therefore more rapid
access to services, and other quality and safety standards that are used to support
arguments for greater specialisation (Harrison, Prentice 1996).
An element of professional debate that was encouraging a tighter process of selection of
patients related to the possible emergence of a new medical category, trauma services
based in trauma centres. If trauma centres were to be developed in the UK, then cities
would have to have one accident and emergency department that had more specialised
staff and better resources than other accident and emergency departments (Royal
College of Surgeons 1988; Smith et al 1990). This would then give a three tier structure
for responding to injuries: minor injury units, accident and emergency departments \vith
varying ranges of specialist services available on site, and trauma centres, which would
handle the most extreme cases ..
All of these arguments are influenced by interests, either in retaining a smaller unit and
the constellation of interests this represents, or centralising services and thus having
more specialisation, improved levels of professional support, and more interesting work
for senior staff. Quality is thus a constructed and contested entity that can be called on to
back claims for restructuring or to counter such claims.
A&E services are providing for need at a time of greatest personal vulnerability. Partly
as a consequence, proposed change to the provision of A&E services can be expected to
induces public concern as well as a sharp awareness of potential inconvenience if there
is a proposal to relocate an A&E unit to a more distant hospital. Public opposition to
A&E change involves constructions of the reality of what is happening which will not
necessarily coincide with expert opinion, nor will it be able to be written off as illinformed, rather, informed in different ways.
Following an introduction that notes some pressures for change particular to A&E
services, two case studies of Accident and Emergency department restructuring are
examined. Section A examines a proposal for closure of an A&E unit in Liverpool, and
section B does the same with what began as a Health Authority statement by A von
Health Authority, responsible for Bristol NHS services, that closing one or two A&E
units would enable a better quality service to be provided. Each of these follows much
the same overall format that has been used to examine hospital restructuring in East
London and Glasgow.
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The two districts selected for study were both receiving specialist medical ad\"ice that
recommended closing at least one A&E Dept. and in both there were vigorous public
protests. In one district an A&E department was closed, in the other proposals for
closure were withdrawn following public discussion, protest and consultation. The
empirical questions I am asking are, how this situation was constructed by the public:
how public responses related to the decisions that were taken; and what factors produced
different outcomes to proposals that were both initially intended to lead to an A&E unit
closure? Behind these questions are wider interests in the processes, organisational
structures and cultural practices through which outcomes were determined.

6.1: A&E DEPARTMENT RESTRUCTURING: PROFESSIONAL alld PUBLIC
DEBATES
By the 1990s there was a general medical acceptance of the 'dividing principle' that
seriously injured or seriously ill emergencies should be separated out from patients with
minor injuries, either after patients reached a hospital, or by arranging for more seriously
ill emergencies to be taken to larger A&E departments.
Many A&E departments already had a wide range of servIces. In hospitals A&E
departments acted like a service magnet in holding together a cluster of other services.
Where there was a limited range of specialist services to support A&E work, then there
was increasing professional and organisational pressure for change. This could mean
either reconfiguring local hospital services to give more support to A&E, or more
probably, restructuring the department so that it provided only minor injuries services, or
a mix of minor injury and medical emergency admission services, or closure of services.
Professional pressure to form trauma centres added further complexity to these local
decisions.
Debates that used quality as a criteria for change involved claims that quality le\els \\ere
inadequate and that this related to inadequate levels of service provision: that there \\ere
unnecessary deaths in A&E units; that 24 hour consultant cover was necessary to
provide an acceptable quality of service; that a defined array of specialist sen ices and
resources were necessary for the provision of a quality service; and public claims that
ready access was an essential element of an acceptable service.
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Preventable deaths:

The Royal College of Surgeons argued that the quality of medical

services was critical in preventing unnecessary deaths in A&E:
Up to 30% of seriously injured patients who die following admissions to the :\ccident and
Emergency Departments of our district general and teaching hospitals do so from
potentialIy treatable causes.... one of the main reasons for death is the absence of
experienced surgeons ... Experience suggests that more people die from preventable causes
while in hospital than before they reach it' (Royal College of Surgeons 1988: para-3.3.
quoted Harrison, Prentice 1996: 72).

The statement that 'more people die from preventable causes while in hospital than
before they reach it' was based on the claim of experience, and was thus open to
challenge.
Staffing levels:

A number of national level reports had noted the risks associated with

junior doctor staffing of A&E units and had concluded that A&E departments should
have more than one consultant so as to provide 24 hour senior medical cover (Royal
College of Surgeons 1988; British Association for Accident and Emergency Medicine
1992; National Audit Office 1992).
However, in the early 1990s there were changes in the training of consultants (CaIman
Report 1993), and in deployment of junior doctors that had a potential to restrict A&E
department staffing (Department of Health 1991). Consequentl y, there was widespread
concern in the early 1990s that it may not be possible to recruit enough medical staff to
provide and maintain good quality A&E services. There was increasing pressure within
the NHS to close A&E departments in hospitals where there was not adequate 24 hour
consultant or senior medical support for the treatment of serious injuries.
One dynamic sustaining this pressure was that the Royal College of Surgeons could
withdraw accreditation for post-graduate medical training from hospitals that did not
provide A&E services of a quality and quantity the College deemed necessary. If this
happened, the hospital would not be able to recruit junior doctors and would therefore be
unable to staff their A&E department, which would have to close or become a minor
injuries centre.

Clustering of sllPporting specialties and resources: In the late 1980s and early 1990s
there was increasing support for the view that A&E departments needed to be provided
in hospitals with a range of associated medical specialties. This debate was inentably
related to \vider considerations of the optimal size of hospitals, since an A&E unit
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required to be supported by other specialist services. (Institute of Health Service
Management 1994: p.19; Dixon, Gatherer, Pollock 1992). The critical issue for A&E
was the range of supporting services and resources .
... accident and emergency services need critically to be at single site hospitals with the
following related acute specialties - general medicine, general surgery. paediatrics, trauma
and orthopaedics, obstetrics and gynaecology. diagnostic and interventional radiology.
anaesthetics, intensive care therapy, coronary care therapy ... (South East Thames Regional
Health Authority 199 L quoted Harrison, Prentice1996: p.16)

By the late 1990s debate on the optimal SIze of hospitals and specialist units was
changing, with a different assessment of the potential of smaller hospitals (Effective
Health Care Bulletin 1996). However, at the time when change was being considered in
Liverpool and Bristol, arguments in favour of having fewer, larger, and better resourced
hospitals and departments were dominating specialist debate.

Access claims: The importance that the public attached to local access to hospital
services had been ignored when district general hospitals had been promoted in the
1960s (Ministry of Health 1962; Klein 1989). This was not the case in the 1990s, though
there was no widely accepted common ground as to what constituted 10cal access '. One
study found that 72% of public respondents thought it reasonable to expect to travel five
miles or less for emergency treatment (Bury & Rochdale Health Authority 1996), an
expectation at odds with expert opinion on the desirability of having fewer, more widely
dispersed, and larger hospitals.
As well as providing for the treatment of accidents and injuries, A&E departments
provided the standard route into hospitals for medical emergencies such as patients with
heart conditions or who had suffered a stroke. While medical emergency admission
through A&E was not inevitable - patients could be admitted to a ward - it was routine
practice in most hospitals. Decades of hospital service provision based on the model of a
district general hospital (DGH) had created a belief that the presence of an A&E unit
provided the only possible 'front door' for emergency admissions.
All of these specialist debates, on quality, on staffing, on clustering of supporting
specialties and resources, and public claims of the importance of local access, provided
the background for proposals for A&E service restructuring.
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Section A:
WIDER

ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT AND

NHS

HOSPITAL

RESTRUCTURING

IN LIVERPOOL

HEALTH AUTHORITY DISTRICT
A.l: CONTEXT, CONTENT OF PROPOSALS, and ACTORS
A.l.a: Introduction and service background
A particular feature of Liverpool health care services was an unusually high ratio of
hospital beds in relation to population levels, the subject of extensive study in the
(Logan 1972), in addition to numerous local reports and summaries in national surveys
(Cozens-Hardy 1935; Rock-Carling 1945; Ministry of Health 1962; Pan-Liverpool
Report 1989). Though the numbers of hospitals had reduced, there continued to be a
pattern of higher than average use of hospital services, so that Liverpool was among the
5% of health authority districts with the highest hospital referral rates in England
(Liverpool H.A. 1992: para 2.7).
In contrast to high levels of hospital bed provision, the Mersey region, and Liverpool in
particular, did not have a high level of community based support for elderly and infirm
residents. References to blocked beds' in Liverpool, that is, hospital patients who could
not be discharged because of lack of community-based provision, were made in the
1960s, (Butler et al 1967) and continued to be made through to the 1990s. Equally,
Liverpool had not invested heavily in GP service development.
Liverpool had a declining population which was forecast to decline further. With
funding levels closely linked to population size, Liverpool would be receiving declining
levels of funding in the future.

A.l.b: Proposals for change
A.l.b.(i): 1989: the Pan-Liverpool Report
In 1989 a committee of senior consultants and medical academics was appointed by the
University and the Regional Health Authority to consider 'the future of medicine in the
City of Liverpool'. This

'Pan-Liverpool Report' recommended the closure of the
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accident and emergency (A&E) department at one of the city's remaining fi\e acute
hospitals, Broadgreen Hospital. If implemented, this proposal would mean that
Broadgreen ceased to be a district general hospital, though it would remain as one of five
Liverpool hospitals!.

The Broadgreen A&E closure proposals were discussed in the context of a
recommendation for a 'significant' reduction in the number of hospital beds and hospital
sites (Pan Liverpool Report 1989: 3.l.8).

A.1.h.(ii) 'A reVlew of Accident and Emergency and related Acute servlces

lIZ

Liverpool' (York Health Economics Consortium 1992)
No formal health authority response to the Pan-Liverpool Report was made until 1992.
Liverpool Health Authority, with the support of adjacent Health Authorities, then
commissioned a detailed appraisal of accident and emergency (A&E) and related
services in the Liverpool and two neighbouring health districts (York Health Economics
Consortium / Liverpool 1992). The YHEC study provided a detailed option appraisal, an
approach very different to that used in the Pan-Liverpool study.
Nevertheless, the conclusions reached were similar: Broadgreen A&E department should
be closed. The study also concluded that if Liverpool could use its hospital beds as
effectively as the national average levels of use, then together with a declining
population, it could provide the same service from fewer hospital beds. By :2001 the
same rates of hospital admission could be provided with 500 fewer beds, or by e\'en
fewer if the District's hospitals kept patients in hospital for the same length of stay, and
used the same level of day surgery, as in the average English NHS acute hospital.
The YHEC report was published in November 1992 and was followed three weeks later
by publication of a formal public consultation document 'Lil'erpool's Hospital Services',
The discussions leading up to the consultation on Broadgreen A&E showed that in
Liverpool the driver for A&E restructuring was that it was a significant element in a
wider plan for hospital and other health care services.
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A.i.b.(iii)

'Liverpool's Hospital Services: A Consultative Document' (Liverpool

Health Authority 1992)
Liverpool Health Authority proposals were largely based on the YHEC study
conclusions. The following proposals were made:
• Broadgreen Hospital A&E department should close, though the Authority considered
that some orthopaedic work should continue to be done at Broadgreen, as well as day
case surgery and outpatient consultation. Services that would be provided by two
other Trusts sharing the Broadgreen Hospital site would remain.
• Other A&E departments in the city would be enlarged.
• Savings from the proposed changes would allow a £l.2 million pound investment in
primary care services over three years (Liverpool H.A. 1992: para.S.6c).
• The distribution of some other specialties among Liverpool's hospitals would change.
• Hospital bed numbers would be reduced.
An intense and widely supported public campaign of opposition to the Broadgreen A&E
closure was established, picking up on a campaign of opposition that had begun with the
publication of the Pan-Liverpool Report in 1989 (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1989: Bellis
1989a,b.).
The proposed closure of Broadgreen A&E was approved by the Health Authority in
1993. The Community Health Council applied for a Judicial Review of the decision, but
the application, in January 1994 was refused (Liverpool H.A., Document DHA 9-1-a).
From 94-6 there was a reduced A&E service at Broadgreen, the unit becoming a minor
injuries day-time service. In 1996 the A&E department closed.

A.i.c: Principal actors
Liverpool NHS had an unusual structure in the early 1990s. The district was part of the
Mersey region. which had supported the formation of a large number of NHS Trusts. By
199:3. nine NHS Trusts were established in Liverpool. Two NHS Trusts were operating
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from the Broadgreen hospital site at the time of the public consultation, and a third had
been approved for 1993. Broadgreen Hospital Trust was thus only one part of \\hat had
been an integrated hospital unit prior to Trust formation. Appendix 2.C. lists the
principal actors involved in Liverpool NHS restructuring in 1989-94.
The large number of NHS Trusts in Liverpool, and their particular configuration, ga\'e a
potential for proposing service change that adversely affected one Trust without
inevitably attracting opposition from a majority of local Trusts. Indeed, as was \\ell
recognised in responses to consultation, a majority of Trusts stood to gain if the Health
Authority succeeded in making savings.
A further distinctive feature of Liverpool NHS organisation was the dominant role of the
Mersey Regional Health Authority, one of the smallest in England yet accustomed to
detailed involvement in NHS district organisation in the Region. A third feature of
Liverpool was a distinctive local political culture. The city had no Councillors
supportive of central Government policies, no Government supporting Members of
Parliament, and a strong tradition of robust political debate.
These three elements, having many NHS Trusts established as soon as the 1990 NHS
reforms legislation permitted; having a small Regional Health Authority in the forefront
of NHS reform implementation; and having a distinctive local political culture, came
together to give a strong public perception that hospital change was a politically driven
change that had to be resisted.

A.2: PUBLIC IN VOL VEMENT IN DECISION MAKING
A.2.a: Process, organisation, and public context
A summary of how public consultation was organised by the Health Authority is gi\'en
in Appendix 3.
A Broadgreen Action group was set up to co-ordinate opposition to proposals to close
Broadgreen A&E, which picked up on links formed when the Pan-Li\'erpool report had
been published in 1989. Two notable events were a demonstration in February when
several thousand people held a 'yellow ribbon day' and encircled Broadgreen HospitaL
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and an overnight Inter-Faith Vigil shortly before the end of the public consultation
(Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993; Liverpool H.A. 1993: para.4c). Neither of these events
were reported to any significant degree outside of the Mersey region.
Public opposition to the proposals was intense, vocal and widespread. Public meetings
were vigorous and robust gatherings which conveyed a message of unequivocal public
opposition to Broadgreen A&E closure. Campaigners demonstrating before the Health
Authority meeting, following the consultation, named individual members of the Health
Authority as murderers and the Authority as 'sick'. Liverpool Council voted to support a
recommendation that the Health Authority Chief Executive should be dismissed. NonExecutive (lay) members of the Health Authority were energetically urged to oppose the
proposals.
However, as was noted by an observer at public meetings, there was no support for
overtly political argument. Attempts to put across a specifically political argument
produced some of the quieter interludes in public meetings: 'At every public meeting.
without fail, there was an extremely left wing argument put forward, and it was always
greeted with silence or indifference' (personal communication).

Analysing public responses in Liverpool: Full copies of the CHCs' and the Broadgreen
Trust's responses have been studied in addition to Health Authority summaries. Twenty
nine 'formal' responses were summarised in some detail by the Health Authority
(Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32, Annex D) with detailed replies to the points
raised by the two Liverpool CHCs ( Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32, Annex B).
and the Broadgreen Hospital Trust (Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32, Annex C).
The Health Authority gave a lengthy response to overall points raised on matters relating
to:- location, population change, exposing South Liverpool to disadvantage, safety and
quality, inability of other A&E units to cope, dissatisfaction with the A&E service at the
Royal Liverpool Hospital, dissatisfaction with the York study, lack of adequate
information about primary care, mistrust of the Health Authority. fear and insecurity,
groups at risk, the future of the Cardio-Thoracic Centre, coping with major motorway
accidents, patient's freedom of choice, the Pan-Liverpool Report. the impact of the
proposals on St Helens and Knowsley residents, the desirability of retaining Broadgreen
A&E, and proposals for changes in the distribution of medical specialties (Li \'erpool
H.A. 1993, Document 93/32, Annex E).
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The two full Liverpool CHC responses; Liverpool Echo newspaper coverage; and the
Annexes to Document 93/32 have been used to identify public assessments of the
sincerity of Liverpool Health Authority, the rightness of its proposals, and the viability
of the evidence it used.
However, this leaves out detailed assessment of many public organisation responses.
There were 685 individual responses that did not involve a standard pre-printed letter
(Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32). The contents of only thirty-one of these are
known in detail, and most of these were from NBS organisations. Twenty-six voluntary
organisations, and many schools, residents associations and church groups received
copies of the proposals (Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32, Annex A), but only four
responses were separately summarised. Similarly, only three union responses are given.
those of the British Medical Association, the Royal College of Midwives, and the
Society of Radiographers. The range of public responses from non-NBS based
organisations for which there are summaries or full details are listed in Box 6a.

Box 6a: Accessible public organisation responses to Liverpool Health Authority
consultation, 'Liverpool's Hospital Services'
Details were available of responses from:
3 Community Health Councils;
3 Local Authorities;
2 Church of England diocesan and deanery organisations;
1 Resident's Association;
1 Conference of Woman's Organisations;
3MPs;
Liverpool Echo: coverage and commentary on proposals for Broadgreen A&E closure.
Sources:
Liverpool Eastern CRC 1993; Liverpool Central and Southern CRC 1993; Lil'elpoo/ H.A. 1993,
Document 93/32, Annex B, Annex D; Liverpool Echo reports and comments on Broadgreen, 1989-93

A.2.b: Public Responses to Liverpool Health Authority consultation; 'Liverpool
Hospital Services'
There are several points to be made before looking in detail at responses.
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(i):

There appeared to be a limited overlap of public and Health Authority agreement as

to what was being proposed. For example, a statement in the introduction to the response
from Liverpool Eastern CHC claimed:
Liverpool Health Authority proposes to completely recast the provision of hospital services
in the city by downgrading Broadgreen hospital from a District General Hospital to a rump
of beds for the old and mentally ill (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 1).

In contrast, the Health Authority consultation document was asserting that a 'key' issue
for the consultation being what in-patient acute services would be provided in the future
at Broadgreen (Liverpool H.A. 1992: para 5.7).
(ii): There was a fundamental disagreement as to the constraints on public consultation.

Liverpool Health Authority was unusually explicit in stating these boundaries. It posed
the rhetorical question' Will the consultation process be genuine? The answer was 'Yes'
- but only if those responding addressed the same issues as those which the Health
Authority was having to address, namely:
• The need for change because of falling population; the effect of this on local
NHS funding; the high levels of use of hospital services by Liverpool people; and
the advances in medical practice.
• The need to develop a health strategy which maintained for Liverpool people
the same high levels of access to hospital services; that enabled a more efficient
use to be made of hospital beds; that achieved significant investment in primary
and community care; and which was affordable within the Authority's 'fair share'
level of funding (Taken from Liverpool Health Authority Fact Sheet 3, Liverpool
H.A.1992).
The public rejected the idea that they should restrict their responses to what was seen as
an agenda set by the Health Authority.
(iii): There was a strong campaign that linked together Liverpool Eastern CHC and a

wider group of active volunteers. The CHC's formal response was produced by
volunteers due to the retirement of the CHC Chief Officer dUling the consultation period
with no immediate replacement (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 8). This was a S4 page,
detailed document which has been used extensively in analysing public responses.
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(iv):

The CHC's responsible for representing the Broadgreen area used a passionate

campaigning approach that contrasts with that used by a majority of other CHCs in this
study. The response noted that it had been a 'particularly difficult campaign to fight', but
one that united CHCs with community campaigners. (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993.
Foreword). Liverpool Eastern CHC's opposition to the closure of Broadgreen A&E was
supported by the other Liverpool based CRC and CHCs in neighbouring districts, each
of whom made separate comments on the proposals as it affected their area.
(v):

The wider context of public debate on Broadgreen A&E closure was that it was

happening at a time when several other Liverpool hospitals were also being closed.
There were therefore examples of what had happened to other hospitals, which could be
drawn on to substantiate claims about what would finally happen to Broadgreen hospitaL
and not just its A&E department.
(vi):

In addition, in Liverpool and in the wider Mersey Region, NHS hospitals were

rapidly becoming NHS Trusts and implementing the 1991 NHS reforms, a regional
climate of opinion which contrasted sharply with what had happened in neighbouring
NHS regions (cf. North Western RHA 1991).
So NHS hospitals were closing, and what was widely seen to be a politically driven NHS
reform agenda was being rapidly implemented in Merseyside. There was a strong public
perception that these two factors were related and that hospital closures were being
imposed on the city as part of a political agenda2 . The evidence that was cited in support
of this conviction was the speed with which Mersey region had pushed through the 1991
NHS reforms, and the political sympathies of the influential Chair of the Regional
Health Authority, known by campaigners to be a former local Conservative Association
Chairman.
The final comment I need to make is that public responses in Liverpool made rich use of
argumentation and calls on evidence, particularly the response by Liverpool Eastern
CHC. The tripartite approach used so far, of separating out claims around sincerity,
rightness and evidence could not be sustained in looking at public responses in
Liverpool, where calls on evidence were used to substantiate claims of insincerity or of
the unacceptability of proposals. The section on evidence considers only those points not
covered earlier in looking at sincerity and rightness.
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A.2.b.(i): Public assessments of Health Authority and NHS sincerity
With East London and Glasgow the questions used to assess sincerity \\ere established
by examining public responses and eliciting questions that underpinned responses. In
Liverpool, a key question was made explicitly by Liverpool Eastern CHC, echoing a
rhetorical question made by the Health Authority; was consultation genuine? I have
added to this the core question, was the Authority and the wider NHS judged to be
acting in the public's interest?

Was the consultation genuine? Liverpool Eastern CHC's reply to this question was tied
into perceptions of the 1989 Pan-Liverpool Report. There was a conviction that the
decision to close Broadgreen A&E had been made by the Pan-Liverpool Committee in
1989 and held back from implementation until after the 1992 General Election. The
CHC had been given access to leaked Mersey Regional Health Authority (MRHA) and
Royal Liverpool University Hospital Trust (RLUHT) letters and reports. These
confirmed for the CHC that a decision had been taken to close Broadgreen A&E. How
else would the RLUHT have had the confidence to embark on an expensi ve
redevelopment of its A&E unit, large enough to take over Broadgreen's patients, if such
assurances had not been given?
To talk of consultation in this situation was like a man asking his wife if she wanted to
move, then telling her he had already paid the deposit on a new house (Liverpool Eastern
C.H.C. 1993: 3). How could this be a genuine consultation?
The Region had given assurances that any rational recommendation made by the
committee would be implemented. Senior officers at Mersey Regional Health Authority
had discussed how to manage the 'rump of Broadgreen even before the consultation has

commenced' (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 5, author's italics). Assurances from the
Under Secretary of State that there had been no Regional diktat or blueprint to close
Broadgreen A&E, carried no conviction. The ambiguities that were shown when District
and Regional statements were compared, left the CHC asking 'who is telling the truth'?'
(Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 22).
While it was known that Liverpool was critically short of NBS funds, Health Authority
statements that substantial savings absolutely had to be made were not taken at face
value. The numbers of hospital Trusts that had been established. each with an expensive
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management structure showed that there was money around in the system. There was
money for changes that had political support, but not for preventing cuts in senices.
Earlier decisions apart, the consultation document was seen to gi ve misleading and
inadequate information, and important information had not been provided. Tra\elling
times to A&E departments if Broadgreen was closed had not been assessed in any
satisfactory way, and there was a deep distrust of what the YHEC study had said about
this.
With regard to savings, from a public perspective there had to be a hidden agenda, since
no information had been given as to how the Health Authority was going to meet a £5
million shortfall it had identified but had not addressed. How were these additional
savings going to be made? Information the CHC had asked for had not been provided.
Given all the evidence, the CHC was left with a belief that the District, the Region, and
the NHS Executive were working to their own definition of the word 'consult' .
... the process has left the enduring taste that public officials are incapable of conducting a
fair and open consultation with the public they serve' (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 28)

The tone of the response of the Liverpool Central and Southern CHC was somewhat
different. A decision to oppose the closure of Broadgreen A&E was based on a
conviction that such a change could lead to a reduction in the quality of A&E and
hospital services in Liverpool. (Liverpool Central and Southern CHC 1993). A
significant theme was that there was a strong sense of being unable to affect situations
that were getting worse, that were being glossed over, and were not being honestly made
public (Liverpool Central and Southern, 1997).
A section of the Health Authority's summary of responses \vas headed 'Mistrust of the
Health Authority' (Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32, Annex E, section I). In this
section the Authority noted points that have already been noted in the section above. but
added others that had been made by other public respondents:

o There was a belief that the Authority'S real intention was to close Broadgreen
hospital altogether and then sell the site.

o Promises that had been made when Broadgreen became a Trust to retain an A&E
unit were not being honoured.
Whether or not the Health AuthOlity was being honest about the future of Broadgreen
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was an issue that re-appeared in press coverage. The closure of the A&E department
could well be signing the death warrant for the hospital. A junior doctor assured the
Liverpool Echo that this was the case. Closure of A&E was the beginning of a process
that would end with the whole hospital closing. The Health Authority could deny this
endlessly, but this was what would happen (quoted by Reade, Liverpool Echo. 17/9/93).
Before the consultation on Broadgreen began, the Liverpool Echo expressed a suspicion
that the die was already cast (Liverpool Echo Comment: 26/11/92). When the decision to
close the A&E was confinned by the Minister of State, the paper observed that all those
involved in the campaign to save Broadgreen had been left with the feeling that the
months of consultation had been a 'sham', no more than 'window dressing'. In a phrase
reminiscent of London Evening Standard comments on Bart's closure, campaigners had
lost because their opponents had been 'too deaf, too blind - and too full of their own
importance - to care.' (Liverpool Echo Comment 19/9/93).
Was the Authority acting in the public's interests? Far from working in the public's
interests, what was being proposed would reduce the quality of services provided for the
public. The Chief Officer of the Ambulance service had stated that the proposals to close
Broadgreen A&E was a disastrous and retrograde step, one that would have fatal results
(quoted Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 37). The changes that were proposed could lead
to significant reductions in the quality of services provided for the people of Liverpool
(Liverpool Central and Southern CHC 1993).
Public responses to Health Authority proposals emphasised that they would mean that
residents in the East and South of Liverpool would suffer a loss of service; that the A&E
unit at the RLUHT, which was already providing an unsatisfactory service, would be
overburdened; services were better at Broadgreen than the Royal, and these valued
services would be lost; lives could be lost if the proposals were implemented; the likely
outcomes would be queues in A&E, shortage of beds, and patients sent home too soon.
(All statements are public responses reported in Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32,
Annex D).
Overwhelmingly, public responses showed a conviction that what was being proposed
was not in the public's interests.
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Comment on tests of sincerity:

Detailed assessment of the influence of Mersey RHA..

and the Pan-Liverpool study were of importance to a minority of respondents. Their
significance was in adding to what was already a public mistrust of the Health
Authority's intentions. This was not linked to a political position, rather to a sense that
NHS services were getting worse, hospitals were closing and yet no-one was listening to
the public. These proposals would add to the decline, and yet the public was being told
they would improve services. There was no sense of common ground between what was
being experienced by the public and what they heard being said to them. Health
Authority claims that the 1989 conclusions had been set aside, and the issues involved
had been re-examined from a completely fresh start, were disbelieved.

A.2.b.(ii): Public assessments of 'rightness'
As far as A&E closure was concerned, there was overwhelming public agreement that
the Health Authority was making an unjustified, unacceptable and wrong decision. The
arguments used in relation to the A&E closure were less complex than with the closure
of a hospital. A repeated image was of someone with a heart attack only just arriving in
an A&E in time; in future they might not make it to the hospital (Bellis 1989b; Liverpool
Echo 1992a). It was unquestionably wrong to add to the risks to health, and even to
survi val, by closing an A&E department.
The arguments used by clinicians to assert claims for greater centralisation of A&E were
either challenged, dismissed, or ignored.
No number of paramedics will be able to make up for being stuck in a traffic jam outside
the congested A&E departments in Liverpool when the intervention of a specialist or a
piece of equipment could have saved a life. Analysis shows that between 20\7, and ..W,;( of
the effectiveness in treating A&E cases can be lost on the journey to A&E and only 12% is
lost at the hospital by not producing the right team. This is direct contrast to the assertions
of clinicians quoted by Liverpool R.A. in its submission (Liverpool Eastern CRC 1993:
35).

No source was given for this assessment of risk, which fitted with public convictions
that the critical factor with injuries or life-threatening conditions was to be able to reach
a hospital rapidly. The composition of the team provided in A&E was not a public
concern.
The second area where the decision was seen as ethically wrong was in relationship to a
reduction in the numbers of hospital beds. This could not be justified in a city like
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Liverpool which had a unique set of health problems. Cuts in the numbers of beds must
reduce the numbers of beds available for waiting list surgery; thus increase waiting lists,
and place greater pressure on beds, with the effect of increasing hardship and possibly
contributing to death (Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32, Annex B).

Comments on tests of rightness:

The significance of public assessment of the rightness

of the Health Authority's decision outweighed the importance of public trust in the
sincerity of the Health Authority's intentions. A distinction between trust in the sincerity
of a speaker, and acceptance of the rightness of a decision was noted by staff invol ved in
public consultation in Liverpool. It was possible, though difficult, to convince groups
and individuals of the sincerity of the Authority's intentions, but this made no difference
to assessments of whether the decision was right.
I never met anyone who didn't say to me, now I've listened to you I can see why you're
doing this, but who didn't then go on to say, 1 still disagree with you' (Liverpool NHS
manager).

The Health Authority noted that it had received only one response from a member of the
public supporting the proposals. 'Comments from the public were uniformly against the
Authority's future vision of Broadgreen Hospital, largely because this does not include
an A&E service' (Liverpool H.A. 1993 Document 93/32: para. 4d).
Total public opposition to a proposal creates a further test of rightness; on what basis
was it right to implement a decision that was the object of overwhelming public
hostility? How was it possible to do so when there was so much emphasis on patient
choice? And how could a Health Authority align itself with a decision widely seen as
creating distress and poor care? From the perspective of two Broadgreen nurses, there
could be no justification for such a decision.
How can you ignore 200,000 people, all the local GPs, MPs, and Councillors? How? So
much for the Patient's Charter.
It's all about sick people, but all THEY can see is money ... The managers who are closing
this unit have never had to sit with a family for eight hours and watch a loved one die on a
trolley. We're struggling to get the trolleys now. What's it going to be like [when this
closes]?
(Broadgreen nurses, quoted Reade, Liverpool Echo l7/9/93, original emphasis)

A.2.b.(iii): Public assessment of evidence of viability
Some calls on evidence have been noted in the previous sections. Additional claims were
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made of a failure to use all available evidence, including infonnation on ambulance use,
and a failure to fully assess costs (Toxteth and Wavertree Deanery Synod). :\0 estimate
being made of the effects on levels of public health or readmission rates; and no details
of redundancy costs or capital development costs (Diocese of Li\'erpool). There \\as
evidence of a hurried analysis with questionable conclusions (Liverpool and Knowsley
Councils) (all comments in Liverpool H.A. 1993 Document 93/32: Annex D).
There was no conviction that the proposals would work, and what was proposed as
achievable did not fit in with patient experience of using A&E services, and estimates of
savings were inaccurate and would not be achieved (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993;
Liverpool Central and Southern CHC 1993, in Liverpool H.A. 1993, Document 93/32,
Annex E). The Health Authority had based its proposals on a YHEC conclusion that
there could be a reduction in the numbers of beds without a loss of service. But there
was no evidence of any assessment having been made to judge whether the home
circumstances of Liverpool residents was different to home circumstances in the median
English district. If home circumstances could not support shorter lengths of stay, then
the proposals were going to lead to more ill health and greater waiting lists, and not to
service improvements (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 24).

A.2.c. Public organisation recommendations
The conclusion of Liverpool Eastern CHC, Liverpool City Council, and Knowsley
Metropolitan Borough Council was to move rapidly to establish a Task Force.
Liverpool Health Authority needs action to balance its budget quickly. It needs resolute
unconstrained management advice and it needs to involve all key players in the community,
The only way these conditions can be met is if a small Task Force is established with an
entirely open remit to assess the problem of caring services in the context of all the city's
needs and resources. (Liverpool Eastern CHC 1993: 46).

This was discussed as an option when the Health Authority met to consider responses to
consultation and make a decision. The Task Force model of operating was familiar to
Li verpool residents as a similar Task Force had been established by the government
following urban riots in Liverpool in the 1980s. However, it was a response that \\'ould
have required to have been endorsed again by Go\'ernment to authorise the involvement
of all the agencies concerned. The option to establish a Task Force \\'as not adopted by
the Health Authority.
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A.3: NHS PERSPECTIVES AND ENVIRONMENT
A.3.a: Trust and medical influence
The influence of the Trusts in Liverpool, of adjacent District and Family Health
Authorities, and of medical opinion, needs consideration. Some Trusts did not gi \'e a
'-

public response. Those that did are shown in Table 6b below. Column two quotes from
the appropriate Liverpool H.A. document.
This table shows the extent of the support given to the Health Authority's proposals by
local NHS and medical organisations. The exception to this was the response of the
Local Medical Committee, representing GPs. This was the only NHS group other than
Broadgreen Trust itself to support retention of an A&E service at Broadgreen. Public
opinion in Liverpool was aware of GP opposition. There was no public comment on, and
minimal sign of public awareness of, the extent of NHS support, other than the fact that
this was Liverpool Health Authority's policy.
This must relate in part to the invisibility of NHS support in public meetings. The format
of such meetings was that the Health Authority attended, and so did Broadgreen Trust's
representatives, including usually an A&E consultant. Claims that proposals for closure
were being made by accountants and not by medical staff appeared to be entirely
accurate when they were made in public meetings with NHS managers presenting plans
for closure, and the only consultant present opposing closure.
Senior consultants who supported A&E change resisted the urging of Health Authority
staff to attend public meetings. A strong impression was given to the public of medical
opposition to A&E change. Table 6a shows this to be an inaccurate impression. In
Liverpool, senior A&E consultants were willing to comment to the press when 'shroud
waving' claims were made that they did not support. This represented an unusual degree
of involvement by consultant medical staff in a public debate.
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Table 6b: Responses of NHS Trusts; District and Family Health Authorities;
and Medical Advisory Committees to a proposal for Broadgreen A&E closure
Responses of Trusts
Broadgreen Hospital NHS Trust

Broadgreen Trust opposed the A&E proposals.

North Mersey Community Trust

LHA has argued convincingly the case for
consolidation of A&E.

Liverpool Obstetrics and Gynaecology NHS
Trust

Welcomes the proposals ...

Royal Liverpool University Hospitals Trust

RLUH Trust fully supports LHA proposals.

Aintree Hospitals Trust

Supports closure of BGH A&E Department ...
when other hospitals are fully geared up.

Royal Liverpool Children's NHS Trust
(comments on children's services only)

Extremely unhappy at Broadgreen' s comments;
.. children benefit from being at Alder Hey.

St Helens and Knowsley Hospitals

Supports the Authority's preferred option
(i.e., closure of BGH A&E).

Responses of District and Family Health Service Authorities
St Helens and Knowsley District and Family
Health Services
Liverpool FHSA

South Sefton and Formby Health Authorities

The DHA will ensure that alternative
arrangements are in place .. prior to closure of
A&E atBGH.
Acknowledges pressure on LHA and recognised
need to consolidate services. (Support for A&E
closure was subject to 14 requirements).
Strong support for the recommendations.

Responses from Medical Advisory Committees
Liverpool Local Medical Committee (GP
Representative Committee)
Liverpool District Medical Advisory Committee
(DMAC)
Regional Specialist Sub-Committee for Accident
and Emergency Medicine

A&E services should remain at Broadgreen.
Robust effective care would be best provided
from two all-risk general hospitals. (i.e,
supported closure ofBGH A&E) .
.. There will never be sufficient resources for
more than two major A&E departments. (i.e,
supported closure of BGH A&E).

Source: Liverpool H.A. Document DHA 93/32, and
Annex D.
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A.3.b: Post-consultation decisions
A.3.b.(i): Decisions by the Health Authority
Following public consultation the Health Authority was presented with three choices:

•

to defer a decision and do more work, possibly adopting the 'Task Force' approach
recommended by Liverpool Eastern CHC;

• to agree the retention of Broadgreen Accident and Emergency Department;
•

to make modifications to existing proposals. (adapted from Liverpool H.A. 1993.

Document DHA 93/32: 6-7).The third option was chosen. The modification proposed
and accepted was to keep more acute inpatient services at Broadgreen Hospital than had
been initially intended, by retaining some acute medical and surgical services. This
would have the effect of allowing GP referrals for medical emergencies to continue to be
admitted to the hospital, thus to a degree separating out what was to happen to some
medical emergencies from future arrangements for minor and major injuries.
With that exception the initial proposals were endorsed. Within three years there would
be a reduction in the numbers of hospital beds and improvement in the way that they
were used to reach the standards set in the York study. There would be investment in
primary and community care services. The A&E department at Broadgreen would close
to 'blue light' cases in April 1994, and fully close by 1996, or when developments were
completed in other A&E departments. Some acute medical and surgical inpatient
facilities would be retained at Broadgreen. Two working groups were established to
decide how best to implement the primary care investment and the future use of
Broadgreen Hospital.

A.3.b.(ii): Decisions by CHCs
The decision of the Health Authority had to go to the Secretary of State for approval,
since the CHCs involved had not supported the Health AuthOIity proposals. That
approval was given in September 1993. Liverpool Eastern CHC subsequently made an
application for a Judicial Review of the Secretary of State's decision on the grounds that
the decision to close Broadgreen A&E had been already made before the public
consultation began. the consultation process had not been conducted properly. and the
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decision to close the A&E was perverse.
The application was rejected. The Judge concerned considered that there was no
substance to the complaint about the consultation process. As far as the perversity of the
decision was concerned, a clear distinction was made between an assessment of the
worth of the decision, and an assessment of rationality. Only the latter was the concern
of the judicial system:
In relation to perversity ... there is no sign that the decision that was reached was either
irrational or perverse. All relevant matters were taken into account, I accept that the
decision raised passions locally. It may not have been the best decision on its merits but that
is not a matter for the Court to consider. .. I dismiss the application.
(Notes of the Judgement of Mr Justice Dyson, in Liverpool Health Authority 1994.
Document DHA 94111).

A.3.c: Relationship of decisions to service environment
The strength of public opposition to Health Authority proposals was intense, but was
resisted. What factors led the Authority to endorse this publicly unpopular proposal?

A.3.c.(i): Service pressures
The service area in Liverpool that was seen as most urgently needing investment and
improvement, was primary care (GP and related services). It had long been a policy aim
in Liverpool to invest more resources in primary care, and address the imbalance that
had always existed in the city of an under-resourced GP service and a large number of
hospital beds (Rock-Carling 1945; Ministry of Health 1962; Logan 1972; Liverpool
H.A.1992). This was so, well before primary care development became Government
policy priority.

A.3.c.(ii): Funding pressures and A&E restructuring
Liverpool had a steadily declining population. While this was not true of all areas of the
city, it was so for Liverpool as a whole. Since funding was related to population size,
Liverpool Health Authority knew it was going to be facing demands to make sa\ings for
some years. Pressure to do so came from the capitation formula that decreed that
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Li verpool was receiving more than its estimated 'fair share' of funding for hospital and
community health services for the size of its popUlation, even though some weighting
was given to the impact of social deprivation.
Neighbouring districts were well aware that they were receiving less funding than their
estimated 'fair share' and that Liverpool was receiving more. (See Table 6c). Liverpool
had to respond to this situation, it couldn't go on facing annual reductions. If the funding
target could be achieved then there would still be pressures from increasing costs and
demands, but they would be more manageable.

Table 6c: Comparisons of 'fair share and actual Health Authority funding (or NBS
Districts in Mersey Region, 1992-3

allocation per head

Weighted
target per

of population

head

Basic capitation

Liverpool DHA

£322

£340

CreweDHA

£322
£322

£297

All Mersey DHAs

£322

Current
funding
per head
£366
£270
£32--1-

Source: Liverpool Health Authority 1992, Fact Sheet 1, p.2

Mersey Region as a whole was above target. Pressure to make savings was being passed
on to the Districts, and especially to Liverpool. Unlike some other regions, in Mersey the
approach was to 'level down' and not to 'level up'. In other Regions, Districts were
allowed to reach their target by getting less of an increase each year, until they
eventually reached a point where they had 'levelled up' and were on target. In Mersey
Region, Districts that were deemed to be over target faced a cut each year. so that
Liverpool was actually receiving two million pound less each year. At the same time it
had a medical culture that referred more people to hospital than in other districts. So the
challenge was to make a two million pound saving each year for three years, to continue
to support a high hospitalisation rate, because clinical and patient behaviour was not
going to change rapidly, and to find some resources to put into improving primary care.
The review of hospital services in Liverpool had highlighted the fact that having three
distlict general hospitals (DGHs), and in particular three A&Es, meant that there had to
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be three of everything; each A&E had to be supported by the full range of core medical
specialties. If it was possible to reduce the numbers of A&Es, then it was possible to
cluster services together, reconfigure services, and begin to reduce costs.
Furthermore, merging A&Es would not only reduce costs, it would also strengthen the
clinical teams working in A&E. This would provide a safer service in each remaining
A&E, and also make departments less vulnerable to Royal Colleae
challenaes
that they_
b
b
were not seeing enough cases to train junior doctors.
Whatever way Liverpool's hospital services were considered, the end result was to come
back to looking at how many A&E departments were provided, since this was the factor
which determined almost all other decisions.
The more you looked at the issues and the figures, the more you turned it round, and
walked around it, and looked at it from beneath and above, and every way and all of that,
and the more you thought, I'd like to have 4, or 5, or 6 A&E departments in the city,
because any sane citizen would, nevertheless, the numbers of A&Es so determined the
pattern of hospital care that you had to look at A&E. That's how Broadgreen A&E came
into the picture. (Liverpool NHS manager)

The fact that this had been the conclusion of the Pan-Liverpool study was not seen as
significant. The Pan-Liverpool report was so lacking in detailed evidence and analysis
that it could not be relied on. A proper option appraisal exercise had to be undertaken.

A.3.d: Sincerity. rightness and evidence: a service perspective
Health Authority staff had to live with the fact that they were continually accused of
acting in bad faith, of being only concerned with finance, and of having pre-judged the
decision without concern for what the public thought. From an Authority perspective
none of these criticisms were valid. The Pan-Liverpool Report had not determined
policy. It was true that the conclusions that had been reached had been the same as those
reached in the Pan-Liverpool, but the Authority had used a wholly different and
independent route to reach its conclusions. Finance was criticaL but not as an end in
itself. The whole object of meeting financial targets was to try to secure a stable future
for NHS services in Liverpool. As far as evidence went, the Authority had responded
publicly to every claim of inadequate evidence. Being subject to intense public criticism
was unpleasant but had to be lived with. What mattered most was being cel1ain that
decisions were being made in the best interests of the public. and not through some sort
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of plebiscite of public opinion.

The critical question was whether decisions were being made in the public interest. The
aspect that was decisive for some of those involved in debate was the quality of the
treatment that could be provided at Broadgreen and the Royal. The evidence that it was
essential to be able to have 24 hour consultant level cover had been accepted. Though
this had not been an issue that the public had thought important, anyone who knew that
they would want this standard for themselves or their families believed that they ought to
insist on it being provided for others.
However, this was not a debate that could be promoted in public, or at meetings where
the Broadgreen staff were present. Partly because it would have been wholly
unacceptable to discuss in public, concerns about the degree of safety involved in the
provision of a particular service, and partly because no manager could say such things of
a clinical service with any credibility. There was an acute awareness that if managers
made any statement about standards, they would have been accused of lying, or insulting
hard working staff, and of 'rubbishing' a valued service. Consultants might have been
able to discuss quality standards dispassionately, but forceful attempts to persuade A&E
consultants other than Broadgreen staff to attend public meetings were resisted. None of
the consultants who were encouraging the closure of Broadgreen A&E Dept, attended
any public meetings.
It was acknowledged that acting as the judge of what was in the public's interests carried

implicit dangers. Those involved in proposing contentious changes had to keep
observing themselves, being confident that they were not simply going ahead without
listening to the arguments that were presented. In Foucauldian terms, the management of
the self was critical.
... you can get a certain way down a particular path when the thing almost becomes a selffulfilling prophecy, and all the time you had to keep trying to make sure that, actually, you
were still convinced that this was the right way to go, and it wasn't just that you have gone
so far down you can't change .... every time I had to stand up on a public platform I gave
some thought to that because it was so important to make those checks. (Liverpool NHS
manager).

For some of the managers involved, public consultation on Broadgreen A&E closure had
left an enduring question. It is one that runs as a theme through this thesis;
To the best of my knowledge I never persuaded anybody of the rightness of what we were
doing ... nobody would accept that we had taken the decision we had taken in good faith ...
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the critical issue is ... how do you take an unpopular decision in a democracy? (Li\erpool
NHS manager)

A.4: NBS OUTCOMES
In line with the position taken with East London and Glasgow, an outcome is considered
to be the consequence of a decision that is sustainable for more than a \'ery short period
of time. Looking at the outcomes following decisions around Broadgreen and its A&E
department, there are three aspects to consider:
•

What happened to A&E services?

•

What happened to GP emergency admissions to Broadgreen?

•

What happened to Broadgreen hospital? Was it closed down as was feared? Did it
become an elderly care hospital, and what happened to the Trust?

A.4.a: A&E services
The A&E department at Broadgreen closed for nightime admissions in 1994, then
became a 9-5 minor injuries unit, and finally closed in 1996. The Royal Liverpool
University Hospital ('the Royal') absorbed many of the patients who would have gone to
Broadgreen A&E.
During this period Liverpool experienced an unanticipated surge in A&E work. In
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it had been thought that this was 'almost certainly' the result of the Broadgreen A&E
closure (Liverpool H.A. 1994, Document 94/28). A year later it was clear that in
addition to the effect of this closure, the same unexpected pattern of increased
emergency admissions was happening in Liverpool as in the rest of the UK (Moore
1995; Kendrick 1995, 1996).
By 1997 there had been a 50% increase in emergency workload at the Royal A&E
depm1ment (Ward 1997). In 1995 a report by the Regional NHS Executi\'e was leaked
that spoke of the pressures in the North West being so great that the health care system
was near collapse in 1995/6. The consultant in charge of A&E at the Royal considered
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the same was true for 199617 (Jaffrey, quoted BBC2 1997; Ward 1997: Bellis 1997). A
BBC programme showed the extent of service pressure in A&E at the Roval (BBC2.
1997).

Local CHC members and officers were noting a different pattern to the comments they
received in 1996-7 compared to the previous year. In 1995-6 complaint had been about
delays in receiving treatment for minor injuries. This had been a long-standing
complaint; the Health Authority had accepted this was the case in its comments on
public responses. However, at that time it had been possible to confidently assert that
Waiting times apply only to minor injuries; all major injuries are attended to
immediately' (Liverpool H.A. Document DBA 93/32 Annex E, section F). By 1996-7
this kind of confident assertion could no longer be made. At all levels of the service
there was an acknowledgement that delays were affecting all patients.
As elsewhere, delays in being able to discharge patients for lack of suitable community
based support was an important factor - as it had been in Liverpool for three decades
(Butler 1967). Difficulty in getting a bed for patients from A&E was creating a
bottleneck and building up queues of patients on trolleys and in wheelchairs. The Health
Authority responded by opening a ward at Broadgreen to help to relieve the pressures on
beds and the local CHC began a lobbying campaign in support of A&E services, urging
a united effort to secure additional funding. The quality of the existing staff, buildings
and equipment at the Royal A&E, was recognised as excellent. and ambulance services
were highly regarded, but there were too few staff and beds.
Staff are running from patient to patient, vomit lies on the floor because no one has time to
clear it up, and access to life-saving equipment is blocked by a melee of trolleys .... It is
clear that the rising demand for emergency hospital admissions has not received an
adequate response from the Government, and that the people of Liverpool, as elsewhere,
are confronting the possibility of a breakdown in their emergency services ... this is a city
with a very high number of elderly people living in sub-standard accommodation. We
believe that this is a catastrophe waiting to happen. (Liverpool Central and Southern CHC,
press release 6/1/1997).

To what extent was this proof that Broadgreen A&E should not have been closed? For
A&E consultants there was no link; that decision had been the right one. It was the
increase in levels of emergency admissions and inadequate funding to provide additional
hospital and social services beds that was causing an intolerable situation, not the
distribution of A&E services. This was also the conclusion of the TV programme on the
Royal A&E unit (BBC2, 1997). For CHC members who had campaigned hard to retain
Broadgreen A&E with no success, it seemed that their worst fears were happening but
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that nothing much could be done. If all the effort and commitment that had been put into
trying to keep Broadgreen A&E had failed, what chance was there of having any impact
three years later, when few had any conviction that they could influence decisions?

A.4.b: GP emergency admissions
Soon after the decision was taken to close Broadgeen A&E, but to retain some medical
and surgical services, the Authority agreed to support a recommendation from the
District Medical Advisory Committee for the formation of a Heart Emergency Centre on
the Broadgreen site (Liverpool H.A. 1994, Document 94/28). This would be managed by
the Cardio-thoracic Centre Trust, one of the three NHS Trusts on the Broadgreen
Hospital site. The Centre would accept emergency admissions of patients thought to be
suffering from myocardial infarctions (coronary heart attacks), as Broadgreen A&E had
done in the past.
The Heart Emergency Centre opened when Broadgreen A&E ceased to be a 24 hour
service, in August 1994. During the following year, 1695 emergency patients were
admitted, the majority local residents. Two-thirds had been admitted to the Cardiothoracic Centre and 15% to a Broadgreen ward (Liverpool H.A. Document 95/58). The
two Trusts occupied the same site and had at one time been a unified hospital, so
physical access from one Trust to another was not a particular problem.
One of the quality standards required of the Centre was to reduce 'door-to-needle time',
that is, to reduce the time between a patient arriving as an emergency at the door of the
Centre, and the time when they received an injection of a clot dispersing drug. By
December 1995, the Centre had managed its services so as to reduce this time interval
from 111 to 39 minutes, an achievement recognised by a Health Management Award
(Health Management Awards 1995).
The outcome for heart emergency patients was thus rather different to what was
experienced by A&E patients in general, in the few years following the Broadgrccn
A&E closure. The decision of the Authority Board members to retain medical
emergency admissions meant that Broadgreen could provide for any patients sent to the
Heart Emergency Centre who were misdiagnosed or who had self referred and needed
other medical services. Board members' decision to retain some acute medical and
surgical services at Broadgreen was thus critical in shaping the pattern of subsequent
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medical emergency admissions in the Broadgreen area. Retaining facilities for admitting
medical emergencies was one of the list of options in the YHEC study, and was noted in
the press summary of the YHEC Report (Liverpool Echo 1992b), but did not appear in
subsequent public debate. This option was not seized on as an means of addressinaCo
public anxieties about the care of heart emergency patients, though it was this group of
patients that were frequently cited as being seriously at risk if the A&E unit was closed
(e.g, Bellis

1989~

Liverpool Echo :2.8.92).

A.4.c: Broadgreen Hospital after 1993.
A decision was made to merge the Broadgreen Trust and the Royal (RLUH Trust), to
form a single NHS Hospital Trust from 1995 (North West NHS Executive, 1994).
As a result of the decision to keep some surgical and medical work at Broadgreen a
capital development programme was approved to provide new theatres, additional wards
and support departments. As far as 'acute' hospital services were concerned, it was
proposed that Broadgreen would provide for 75% of day surgery, 30% of the inpatient
general surgery, 70% of orthopaedic surgery, dermatology, rheumatology, rehabilitation,
some renal dialysis and general medical services for the new merged Trust (Liverpool
H.A. 1995, Document DHA 95/37). While it was not the range of work that Broadgreen
had undertaken as a district general hospital, nor was it going to be a hospital providing
'a rump of beds for the old and mentally ill' as had been feared and predicted (Liverpool
Eastern CHC 1993: 1).
Public discussion of hospital futures necessarily drew on a limited range of possible
models, of which elderly care units, district general hospitals and teaching hospitals were
the more familiar options. The absence of public debate or policy on hospital futures
gave a limited awareness of more flexible arrangements. Liverpool's experience of
seeing other city hospitals close or become elderly care centres had reinforced a
conviction that the pattern for hospital restructuring would be from a district general
hospital, to an elderly care centre, to closure. The A&E unit at Broadgreen Hospital
closed in 1996. Two years later this hospital had not followed the pattern that had been
feared, and was providing a mix of hospital services that reflected a different model of
hospital service provision.
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6.A.S: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Several questions were posed at the beginning of this chapter:
a) How was the reality of what was happening constructed by public and NHS \'oices?
b) How did assessments of sincerity and rightness affect responses, decisions and
outcomes, if at all?
c) What calls were made on evidence, and what was deemed to constitute evidence?
d) How did the social and organisational environments in which actors operated
influence decisions and outcomes?
a) Constructing reality: There was a conviction on the part of those members of the
public contributing most forcefully to public debate that the truth of the situation was
known: the Health Authority was working to an agenda set out by medical academics,
senior consultants and the Regional Health Authority in the Pan Liverpool report of
1989. The consultation was thus not genuine. This conviction was sufficiently strong to
provide the basis for an appeal for a judicial review. Mistrust of the Region had been
informed by a conviction that the Region represented support for a marketised and
politicised approach to NHS services that was unacceptable in Liverpool.
For the Health Authority, the nearest it was possible to get to the truth of a complex
situation was through rational appraisal of relevant data with subsequent construction
and appraisal of options. The conclusions of this appraisal were then open to influence
from expert voices, and to a lesser degree by public opinion.
There were significant barriers to public exploration of what were the 'real' factors
affecting change. From an NHS perspective, issues around safety and quality could not
be openly discussed. From a medical perspective, it was not acceptable practice for
senior consultants to argue with colleagues in public meetings and involve the public in
intra-medical disputes.
There were also barriers to exploring alternative possibilities that were imposed by the
culture of protest. For campaigners to look at alternatives to keeping the A&E unit, such
as a heart emergency centre, would have been to weaken to some degree the passionate
campaign against closure. What mattered was retaining the A&E unit, not promoting
alternative ways of managing the care of particular groups of patients. Discussing
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practical alternatives would suggest that closure of an A&E might be less of a public risk
than had been feared, which would not have helped the campaign against closure. The
cultural dynamics of the NHS, of medicine, and of protest campaigns thus had elements
that created barriers to open and informed public debate.
b) Assessments of sincerity and rightness, and outcomes of decisions.

There was an

abiding and widespread public belief that it was wrong to close an A&E department, and
particularly so in a city like Liverpool. There was also a conviction that change was
financially and politically driven and did not reflect a concern for patients or for public
interests. The Health Authority was making a decision it had always intended to make.
and had been instructed from above to make, so that the consultation had been a sham.
These convictions and public perceptions did not change the Authority'S policy, though
public opinion had some influence in encouraging support from Health Authority
members for the retention of more acute medical and surgical inpatient facilities at
Broadgreen than had been initially intended. This decision helped to provide an
infrastructure for acute medical admissions at Broadgreen that was available to support
the formation of a heart emergency centre.
There was no common professional assessment of the rightness of what was proposed.
A&E consultants supported closure except for the consultant whose unit was to be
closed. Centralising services meant that a specialist service could be better provided,
thus centralisation was the right approach. For a substantial majority of GPs in Liverpool
this was not so. What mattered most was being able to be sure that a hospital bed could
be quickly found for seriously ill patients. Broadgreen A&E closure, and any hospital
bed reduction lessened the chances of being able to secure admissions and was therefore
unacceptab Ie.
The rightness of proposals as judged by Health Authority managers included rational
testing of projections of future needs and best options. This was achieved through
ensuring that a detailed appraisal had been systematically made of possible options, with
the conclusions assessed against local NHS priorities. The potential of different options
to contribute over time to securing sustainable service provision was one criteria used.
Judgements of what was best for patients in the sense of pro\"iding a safe service was
another. Rightness could not be judged by popUlarity, it had to be judged on the basis of
rational and value judgements. Furthermore, the rightness of proposals, as judged b:
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NHS criteria, had to be reassessed as the process of consultation went on. It \\as not
right to push on regardless of what was said or to set aside serious misgi\'ings if these
arose during the consultation.
c) What calls were made on evidence, and what was deemed to constitute evidence?

For the public, evidence equated with experience. Experience of using A&E sen'ices did
not provide any evidence to suggest that Liverpool could benefit from ha\'ing any fewer
A&E departments. Waiting times in A&E were seen as being already far too long, so
what evidence could there possibly be to justify closing an A&E unit? Furthermore, the
evidence presented by former patients or their relatives was that a critical factor for
survival when acutely ill was the distance from an A&E department. If Broadgreen A&E
closed then it would take longer to get to hospital, and some people would die who
might have lived if a hospital was nearer.
For those campaigners convinced that the Health Authority had prejudged the situation,
evidence was identified by making inferences and deductions from available documents
that a decision had already been taken.
For the Health Authority, evidence had to relate to the future and not only to the present.
Option appraisals provided a means of rationally interrogating some aspects of the
future. Evidence had to have built into it information about the factors that mattered to
the public, including access arrangements. Expert professional opinion was then added
to the conclusions derived from this exercise in rationality.

d) How did the social and organisational environments
influence decisions and outcomes?
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which agents operated

The impact of organisational and cultural

environment can be seen particularly sharply in two areas: the outcome of the CHC
proposal for a combined, city-wide, Task Force; and in the impact of funding pressures
on health authority decisions.
The suggestion of creating a Task Force might have had some influence a few years
later, when joint working across local health and social service agencies was a national
policy objective (Cm. 3807). In the early 1990s, it was a proposal that was incompatihle
with NHS organisational culture, which was having to grapple with the challenge of
making a quasi-market NHS function effectively. Organisational structures, shaped as
they were by dominant organisational culture, precluded the use of this option.
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The sense of relentless financial pressure created by the funding target imposed on
Liverpool, in tum linked to population decline, created a backs to the wall' perception of
having no choice but to make unpopular changes. A sharp awareness of o\erwhelming
pubic opposition to what was being proposed was balanced by an equalJy compelling
sense that this looked like the only way of securing an escape from the demand to make
substantial annual NHS savings.
The principal factor driving change in Liverpool was thus a centralised pressure coming
down through the system and operating through the 'fair share' funding formula. When
allied to population decline this was seen as an inescapable pressure that had to be
addressed. There was choice as to how to address this pressure, but in making choices
the influence of conclusions reached through a process of rational appraisal of options
was critically important. So was the consistent advice of those deemed to have most
expert knowledge of A&E services, the regional A&E consultants' committee. Adding to
this advice were the voices of Liverpool NHS agencies, Trusts and other Health
Authorities, assuring the Board that what was proposed was indeed the best option. Few
of these voices were heard in public debate.
Against this plethora of supportive voices there was the OpInIOn of most GPs,
Broadgreen Trust itself, and Liverpool's public, opinion that was known and reinforced
in public forums. The discourse in which decisions were taken by the Board was thus
markedly different to public discourse, were there appeared to be no NHS voices
supportive of change other than a health authority widely seen as concerned only with
finance.
For the public, faced with an unsuccessful judicial review application, there was no lever
through which it was possible to influence decisions when a Health Authority, its
medical advisers, other NHS institutions, and Government, all supported proposals for
change. For the Health Authority, a decision that was seen as being in the interests of the
public could not, and should not, be avoided because of an awareness of the city wide,
impassioned, opinion of the public.
At the heart of this disjunction between perceptions of public interests and awareness of
public opinion, lies the question posed by a Liverpool NHS manager: 'How do you take
an unpopular decision in a democracy'?'. Further back still is the question of whether it
was legitimate for the Health Authority to attempt to place parameters around puhlic
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debate, by asking the public to accept the constraints that the authority had to accept.
The legitimacy of this limitation on debate was publicly rejected. At the same time. there
was no means of having the constraints that the Health Authority faced changed to an
extent that would have reduced the intense pressure to reshape hospital services in
Liverpool. Nor was there a forum where the legitimacy of these constraints could be
challenged or agreed. There was thus limited common ground for a public dialogue on
what was possible. As a consequence, the process of public consultation was one that
created frustration, cynicism and public demoralisation.
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Section B: ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT AND
WIDER NHS HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING IN A VON (Bristol
and District) HEALTH AUTHORITY
B.l: CONTEXT, CONTENT OF PROPOSALS. and ACTORS

B.l.a: Introduction and service background

For several reasons Bristol and district - the area for which A von Health was
responsible - stood out from the other three case study districts. Of the four
districts studied, Avon was the only one where initial proposals were completely
withdrawn. It was also the only district where the Health Authority overtly
claimed that the reasons for change were clinical and not financial.

A von thus allows the influence of marketisation to be unpacked from the
influence of funding pressure, and the possibility that absence of funding pressure
influenced the outcome of change processes to be explored. The position with
regard to funding will need clarifying to give an accurate longer-term perspective,
but in the short time period of a formal public consultation the position is clear;
proposals for change were not financially driven.

The format used is generally the same as that used in looking at Liverpool. In
order to follow the pattern of conflict confrontation that emerged in the city some
detail is needed of local NHS organisational structures. This is provided in section
Bl which also outlines the proposals made for hospital change. Section B.2
examines public involvement. Section B.3 shifts the perspective to that of NBS
agencies. Outcomes following decision making are noted in section BA. and
section B.S gives a concluding discussion.

A list of the principal actors and agencies involved in NHS restructuring in Bristol
is given in Appendix 2.d
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As with East London, Glasgow and Liverpool, Avon Health district was a
'teaching district', that is the city had a university medical training school. Unlike
the other three districts, it had a growing population (Bristol and District H.A.
1994a; 199c). A further notable difference was in the legacy of NHS hospital
buildings that the city had inherited. The nineteenth century urban de\'elopment
that had produced a 'hospital on every comer' in Liverpool had not had the same
impact in Bristol. Only five hospitals had been listed as providing in-patient
'general' hospital services in 1945 (Zachary Cope 1945), and four of these were
still providing acute in-patient hospital services fifty years later. The distribution
of acute hospital services in Bristol had changed less in half a century than in East
London, Glasgow and Liverpool. As a consequence, Bristol had not had to
undergo the same process of regularly closing down hospitals that had happened
in these cities.

It was also the case that hospital beds were used more intensively than elsewhere.

Bristol and District was one of twelve districts that had been referred to in data
produced for Liverpool Health Authority when it was considering the possibility
of an A&E closure. Comparisons of lengths of stay in hospital showed that
patients spent less time in hospital in Bristol than in Liverpool in fifteen out of
sixteen hospital specialities(York Health Economics Consortium 1992). Bristol
residents were also admitted to hospital less often than the residents of Li verpool
(Liverpool HA 1992). The overall picture was of a relatively small number of
hospitals in Bristol being used intensively, a situation that was the aim of change
in other districts.

NHS organisational structure in Bristol.

From 1974 there had been no NHS

organisation responsible for the wider Bristol conurbation. Nevertheless, a panAvon perspective had remained from that time (Bruce-Perry 198 L Bartlett.
Harrison 1993). In 1991 Bristol and District Health Authority was formed from
three smaller Bristol Health Authorities, creating a greater potential for possible
rationalisation of services between hospitals that had previously been separately
controlled and managed. Bristol and District HA subsequently became A \'on
Health (see Appendix 2.d for details).
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A von Health had responsibility for strategic planning for most of the network of
services provided in the Bristol area, and it was also the dominant purchaser for
the three NHS Trusts in the district. All three relied on contracts from Bristol &
District / A von Health Authority for the bulk of their contract income (South West
Regional H.A. 1990, 1991a, 1991b). As a dominant purchaser with a pan-Avon
planning remit, Avon Health thus appeared to be in a strong position from which
to negotiate hospital change.

However, there were several counteracting factors. Bristol's NHS Trusts were
formed ahead of the merger that created Avon Health Authority. By 1994, when
A von Health was consulting on proposals for hospital restructuring, the NHS
Trusts in Bristol had been in place for two or three years. All of the three acute
services Trusts provided both hospital and community health services so that there
was no Community Health Trust with a totally community-based focus. Each had
its own development agenda and historic service patterns that had strong public
and GP support. Once a Trust was established, the Health Authority could not
impose a merger between it and any other Trust. With just three Trusts managing
all of Bristol's hospital and community health services, opposition to Authority
proposals from any two of them provided a powerful force for resisting change.

B.l.b: Proposals for change

The study is concerned primarily with proposals for A&E servIce change.
However, this was only one part of a much wider Avon Health strategy for NHS
restructuring, and other aspects of hospital change are referred to as appropriate.

1993: Developing a strategic review process. Bristol and District HA and Avon
FHSA3 began a strategic review of hospital services in 1993 in response to service
and financial pressures (Bristol & District HA / Avon FHSA 1994). A proposal
for the merger of two hospitals on to one site was examined and costed. Though
this had the support of some senior clinicians, it was discarded for cost reasons
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and not put out to public consultation. However, though this option was never
formally proposed, there was public awareness and apprehension that the
possibility of a hospital closure was being discussed (BBC2 1994).

B.l.b.(i): 1994a: 'Changing Health: A Frameworkfor Health Services over the
next ten years' (Bristol & District HA / A von FHSA 1994)

This public discussion paper, known locally as the 'Framework' document,
indicated how the Health Authority was thinking of changing services over a ten
year period. Though it was a public document, it was designed to provide a basis
for professional debate and comment (Bristol & District HA / A von FHSA
1994:5). It did not have the status of a public consultation document and there
were no detailed proposals for defined service changes. A&E change was only one
section of the Framework document, which sought to prove the case for changes
in the way that NHS services were delivered. No hospital closures were proposed,
though changing service requirements were thought likely to lead to a reduction of
300 beds over ten years (Bristol & District H.A. 1994a: 8).

There were 25 Person-to Person meetings with local organisations, and twelve
meetings with GPs. Nearly 8000 copies of Frameworks were distributed to service
providers and public representative organisations, producing 329 responses
(Bristol and District H.A. 1994). As a public discussion document, rather than a
formal public consultation paper, there was no obligation to publish responses.

However, a summary of how responses were seen by the Authority was given in
an working document. The proposals that Bristol A&E services should be
concentrated in one or two hospitals proved controversial. Many respondents were
opposed to any closure, but others suggested reasons why their particular hospital
should keep their A&E, even if others lost theirs. (A von Health 1994: 8..t-)

For A&E services, the Authority had argued that the quality of services would be
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improved if they were concentrated in 'one or two hospitals' (Bristol & District
H.A. 1994a: 13). This implied a reduction in the numbers of A&E departments in
the city from three centres, to one or two. No statement was made as to which
hospital's A&E might close, though accompanying information made it clear that
it would be one or both of the two hospitals in the north of the city, Southmead
and Frenchay Hospitals. The city centre hospital, Bristol Royal Infirmary (BRI),
was the only one serving the south of the city and had the busiest A&E
department. It was evident that A&E at the BRI was not being considered for
closure.

B.1.h.(ii) 1994h: 'Changing Health: Working for a healthier future'

When formal consultation proposals were made, the recommendations for A&E services
had changed (Avon Health Authority 1994). It was then proposed that all three A&E
departments should continue to provide day-time A&E services, but that two of these, at
Frenchay and Southmead, should close at night. There was an immediate public reaction
to the proposals to close two A&E departments at night time. After considering the
responses that had been received from the formal public consultation, the Health Authority
agreed 'not to proceed with the initial proposals' for A&E (A von HA 1995: 30). There
would be no A&E closures, full-time or at night. Bristol would retain three 24hr. A&E
departments.

B.2: PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION MAKING

The central question to be answered for A von is what factors led to the decision to drop
proposals for A&E change. The first issue is whether this decision was a result of public
opposition.
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B.2.a: Process. and context of public involvement
B.2.a.(i): Process
Two public documents were issued in 1994. The second was a formal public
consultation document Changing Health: Working for a healthier future (Avon
Health 1994), and it is this document and the public consultation around it that is
the main focus of the case study.

Avon Health had given increasing emphasis to listening to the public after the
publication of a directive in 1992 that the public should be involved in NHS
decisions on service delivery and planning (NHS Management Executive 1992).
From 1993, there was a sustained attempt to involve the public in discussions
around health service change through a programme of small group 'Person-toPerson' meetings. This pattern of seeking to involve the public through
responding to requests for meetings with small groups of people continued
through the period of public discussion, and then later, during formal public
consultation around hospital change.

B.2.a.(ii) Context

One aspect of how public perceptions of hospital services were constructed was
unique to Bristol. Frenchay Hospital was one of the two hospitals whose A&E
department was threatened by the suggestion in the Frameworks document. This
hospital had a link with the BBC series 'Casualty'in that it had at times provided
some outdoor location scenes. A hospital whose A&E department was being
discussed for closure was thus visually linked to weekly narratives of seriously
injured patients continuously arriving at its A&E. The Health Authority's Chief
Executive was sure that Casualty had been influential in establishing public
perceptions of the need for three A&E departments (Agnew 1995).
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A BBC2 regional news programme was shown shortly after the period of public
discussion around the Frameworks document (BBC2 1994). This programme had
a marked impact on public and internal NHS debate on hospital restructuring in
Bristo1.

5

It examined the options discussed in Frameworks through interviews

with key players and an NHS academic. Hospital consultants interviewed
convincingly portrayed the proposals as being driven by people with political and
bureaucratic agendas. There was discussion of the closure of 300 hospital beds.
The Chief Executive of one of the Trusts appeared to be bidding to merge with
and take control of another Trust, and become Chief Executive of both. All three
Trusts gave reasons for being certain that their A&E would not be closed.
While the A von Health document had pointed to two A&E departments being
vulnerable, the impression was given in the programme that all three were arguing
for retention of their A&E services.
The programme described Frenchay Hospital as seen as being at risk, a risk linked
to implementation of the NHS reforms which meant that 'each hospital must
compete with its neighbour'.
Frenchay .. is seen by many as the most vulnerable to a radical change. And there's a
growing concern about which hospitals will survive and thrive and which will fail to
carve a niche in the brave new world of health care. (BBC2, Look West', 19/5/94).

The Chief Executive of the Frenchay Trust accepted that there was this perception,
and that it was a matter of intense public concern.
I think it must be very disturbing to the general public to feel that access to services
will be destroyed or denied. And we know that's true because we've had people
rincrin
o 0cr from all over the country about their concern ... that one of the hospitals in
Bristol might close. (Chief Executive Frenchay NHS Trust, on BBC2. Look West',
19/5/94).

The background to formal public consultation and debate on hospital and A&E
change in Bristol thus included perceptions that a hospital might close, and that if
that were to happen, it would be Frenchay hospital, the hospital which pro\ided
some location shots for the BBC's 'Casualty' series. It was also perceived that
change was being driven by politically encouraged competition between hospitals.
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B.2.h: Conflicting perceptions of value

Responses to the Framework proposals and to subsequent work with clinical staff
had presented Avon Health with a dilemma. Medical advice had not changed
and
v
was still that there should be only two A&E departments (Avon Health 1994: 98),
but public opinion and two of the three Trusts were opposed to this. The Authority
had taken note of public concerns, but did not intend abandoning all attempts to
provide some centralisation of A&E services, an intention seen as being in line
with medical advice. Rather than closing any of the three A&E departments
altogether, the Authority proposed instead what it acknowledged was a
compromIse:
Professional medical advice recommends that the Bristol conurbation requires only
two fully staffed A&E departments ... However, the public wants us to keep all three.
Our proposals try to balance these conflicting views ... we believe it is sensible to
keep all Bristol A&E departments open during the day and evening, with one open
24 hours at the BRI (Bristol Royal Infirmary) (Avon Health 1994: 36).

Concentrating A&E services at night-time would provide a 'better quality, more
efficient service', in line with medical advice that supported a concentration of
services (Avon Health 1994: 36). There would not be any substantial cost savings.

There were no proposals for hospital relocation or for any overall reduction in the
numbers of NHS hospital beds, though there were proposals for a reconfiguration
of several specialist hospital services.

Avon Health took public involvement seriously, committing resources to
providing what were thought to be more productive forums than large public
meetings, though these were also held. 1996 individual responses were received

from the public and NHS organisations. The spread of responses to different
aspects of the proposals are shown

.

In

Table 6d.
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Table 6d: Numbers of responses received to Avon Health's public consultation,
Working for a Healthier Future', categorised by service area.

All Other
He./th Promorton

Prl",.ry eare
Csr. of Ihe Elderly
Gynsecology
Or.1 Surgery
Paed/slrles
LIJfJrnlng Dlfflculll...

A&EI;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;:'III!IIIIII!IIIIIJ~

Cllnlcsl HBemslo/ogy

300

400

500

600

800

Number of Individual Responses Received

Source: Avon Health 1995a: Responses Chart 2

B.2.d: Public assessments of sincerity. rightness. and the viability of evidence

Avon Health received so many individual responses (see Appendix 3) that only a
few could be summarised in the authorities 'Responses' document. The only
detailed documentary material available with which to evaluate public
constructions of the sincerity, rightness, and viability of proposals consisted of
responses from Bristol and District CHC and the local press. Some aspects of the
response from the Royal College of Nursing that dealt with public interest issues
were also used7 . Documentary material was supplemented by interviews.

Assessments of sincerity:

the CHC acknowledged that the Health Authority

was genuine when it said that it listened to the public and took on board the
implications of what the public said. The same comment was proffered by Trust
and GP representatives, some adding a rider that maybe it did so too much. or that
the Health Authority had responded to a public 'backlash'. There was no media
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comment from medical staff supportive of proposed A&E change.

Staff involved in cataloguing public responses noted the frequency of comments
that the A&E proposals were 'the thin edge of the wedge' which would lead on to
more reductions in services (personal communication). By implication, the Health
Authority was not providing a full and open statement of their intentions. The
Authority was stating publicly that the proposals were not financially driven, yet it
was pushing ahead with proposals that no doctors were saying were needed. It was
a situation that made no sense to the public unless there was a different agenda
that was not being stated pUblicly.

Assessments of rightness: The CHC opposed the A&E night time closure partly
on grounds that called on tests of rightness. There would be reduced access and
longer travel time. Closing their A&E services would downgrade Southmead and
Frenchay hospitals and make it easier to further reduce services at these hospitals
in the future. There was a likelihood of patients being admitted in the night to a
city centre hospital then transferred back to one of the other hospitals within a few
hours time. There was public anxiety about using a city centre hospital at night. It
was not acceptable to impose these disadvantages.

The CHC recognised that the proposal to close two A&E departments at night was
an attempt to improve services and not a cost-cutting exercise, but they could not
support it (Bristol & District CHC 1995a: 10-11)

A wider test concerned the question of whether it was either right or wise to
impose a policy that was virtually unanimously opposed by the public, and that
appeared to offer little in return. Implementing the A&E policies would result in 'a
loss of faith in Avon Health's ability to provide a service that is sensitive to the
views of local people' (Bristol and District CHC 1995: 11). It could not be
supported.

Bristol Evening Post ran a by-line feature on the 'Midnight Angels', and used their
comments column to assert that it was utterly wrong to close A&E departments
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and put patient's lives at risk (Evening Post, 1994a). Comments were made by
A&E doctors and nurses at Southmead and Frenchay that this would happen if
these A&E departments closed (Alleyne, Drew 1994; Giles 1995). No medical
staff opposed these claims in the local press.

One Bristol A&E consultant asserted in a management journal that Bristol's A&E
services gave patients a very bad deal, and that Avon Health's plans would give
seriously injured people a better chance of surviving (anonymous Bristol A&E
consultant, quoted in Wall 1995). No comments of this kind were made in the
local press, and there was no medical rebuttal of claims that lives were being put
at risk.

Health Authority staff involved in small group meetings found it was possible to
have the proposals for A&E changes accepted as being rational, but never that this
was the right thing to do, and a sense of mistrust remained a powerful motivation
for opposing changes .
... when you can get across all the rational arguments to the people, they understand.
Of course they do, people aren't stupid. But they're terribly suspicious, they just don~
trust us, you can see it in their faces ....... There's been a total loss of trust and it is
reflected in how people view us ...
(H.A. respondent)

Assessment of evidence:

An important part of the evidence used to justify A von

Health's proposals was an estimate of the numbers of patients who used
Southmead and Frenchay hospital's A&E during the night. The response from
Frenchay Trust provided a detailed rebuttal of A von Health's statistics on night
time use. The accuracy of this evidence was also challenged by the CHC, who
collected information on night time attendances from the Trusts. The CHC also
carried out an overnight survey of the A&E departments at both Trusts, which
confirmed that there was a higher level of night time A&E use than Avon Health
had indicated.

Comment:

Avon Health's proposals for A&E were a compromIse that was

continuing to try and bring about some restructuring of A&E services, but which
recognised and reflected public opposition to A&E closure. Though it was not
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widely recognised in public debate, the process that the Authority had used for
public consultation had involved a significant commitment to listening to the
public. To make a commitment to listen to the public implied that notice would be
taken of what was said in response.

Public response was totally opposed to the policy for A&E services which was
seen as providing no benefits and many losses. To attract public support for such a
policy would have been remarkable at any time. To do so, when all public medical
and nursing comment was opposed to the policy, when the evidence used to justify
it was open to detailed challenge, and when the public image of A&E services was
of an urgently needed service for seriously injured patients, would have been even
more remarkable. Bristol CHC suggested that it would be 'more fruitful' if the
Health Authority developed one A&E to provide more specialised trauma services
while retaining the other units to provide 24 hour casualty services.

B.3: NHS PERSPECTIVES AND ORGANISATIONAL ENVIRONMENT
B.3.a: Post-consultation decisions

The Health Authority accepted a recommendation that the proposals for A&E
changes should be withdrawn. The Board was recommended 'not to proceed with
the initial proposals [and] to continue to monitor closely the provision of local
A&E services ... as necessary' (Avon Health Authority 1995: 30). To determine
why Avon withdrew so conclusively from a policy it had spent two years
developing and discussing this means looking at the extent of service and financial
pressures, and local Trust and medical organisation and culture.

B.3.b: Relationship of decisions to service envirollment
B.3.b.(i): Service pressures
There was no documentary evidence of service pressures increasing in a way that
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would have led the Health Authority to drop proposals for A&E change.
Interviews with staff confirmed the impression gained from Authority papers that
the change in policy was not the result of increased service pressure. Comments
made in Authority papers on potential A&E medical staffing difficulties could
have been used to argue for change, but instead accompanied a recommendation
that the Authority 'should not proceed with the initial proposals' (Avon Health
1995: 30). The conclusion has to be that service pressure changes did not cause
Avon Health to drop its A&E policy.

B.3.b.(ii): Funding pressures and A&E restructuring

Avon Health had insisted that their proposals for A&E change were not financially
driven. Further more, in the period between publication of the Frame"works and
the Working for a Healthier Futures documents financial pressures appeared to be
lessening. There was no compelling financial reason for imposing A&E change,
which did not in any case promise significant savings. Equally, there was no
evidence to suggest that a marginally improving financial position led to the
proposals being dropped.

B.3.b (iii): Influence of medical advice and Trust interests.

Avon Health had claimed in both the Frameworks and the Working for a
Healthier Future documents that they were taking the decisions on A&E closure

because they were following medical advice. This was disputed. 8 It rapidl y
became evident from documents and interviews that to a considerable extent this
was a dispute over how concepts of medical authority were constructed in a
marketised health care system.

For Avon Health, medical advice meant primarily advice from the District
Medical Advisory Committee, and the professional advisory group assembled to
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prepare detailed A&E proposals. This group was dominated by consultants.
including one A&E consultant from each of the three Bristol hospitals. The
minutes of a meeting of the group were included in a support document published
by A von Health and show clearly that there was support for a policy of having two
A&E departments in Bristol rather than three, with one of them providing care for
more seriously injured people.
It was agreed that a city the size of Bristol should provide two A&E centres, one
offering A&E services which include patients suffering from major trauma, i.e.
multiple injuries, and one providing A&E services (Avon Health 1994b: 96).

There was no record of any subsequent meeting involving clinicians from all the
Trusts to decide which hospital of the three should become the 'major trauma'
hospital, which should provide more ordinary A&E services, and which A&E
department should close. Nor was there any indication of work being carried out
to being to see how such a policy could be implemented.

For the Trusts, medical advice meant advice from their own consultants, not from
a district wide committee. The concept of 'following medical advice' was thus
reconstructed so as to reflect Trust interests, and not only clinical principles. The
District Medical Advisory Committee and the working group had not settled the
question of where different services would be located. To move from considering
the principle they had been working from, that services were better provided on
fewer sites, to considering locations, was a shift that involved addressing
particular interests. Though questions of where to locate services had been
discussed by the DMAC members, there had been no firm agreement as to
location of A&E departments to match the unanimous view that there should be
only two A&E sites.

To take note of a district wide group went against the philosophy of a competitive
market. Southmead Trust in particular had publicly aligned itself with a market
approach (BBC2 1994), and it was Southmead that had the least well developed
A&E facilities. Whereas it had looked as though Frenchay hospital was the more
vulnerable, it now began to be appear that Southmead was equally likely to be
affected. Why should a Trust collaborate to secure the demise of one of its valued
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services? Southmead Trust 'was not prepared to implement these proposals under
any circumstances' (Southmead Trust 1995: 12). The Trust had been formed to
protect its services and 'fight for them to the last man and woman and the last
bullet', not to give them away (Southmead Chief Executive, BBC2. 1994). The
medical advice that was being followed was advice that reflected the interests of
the Trust because it came from the Trust's consultants. Table 6e shows the
divergence between the opinion of the group of senior doctors who formally
provided advice to the Health Authority, and the two threatened Trusts and GPs.

Table 6e: Responses to Avon HAproposalsJor A&E change: NHS Trusts and
medical opinion:
NHS Trusts
United Bristol Hospitals NBS Trust

Supported change

Frenchay NHS Trust

Opposed to both A von A&E proposals

Southmead NBS Trust

Opposed to both Avon A&E proposals

District Medical Advisory Committee

Supported full closure of one A&E;
opposed night-time closure

Frenchay GPs

Generally opposed to both Avon A&E
proposals

Southmead GPs

Generally opposed to both Avon A&E
proposals

Source.- Avon Health Public Meeting 27/4/95, agenda item 52; Southmead Health Services NHS Trust (1995), 'Our
Response to Avon Health's Consultation Document'; Frenchay Health Care NHS Trust (1995), Response to 'Changing
Health, Working for a Healthier Future'; UBHT (1995), Response to 'Changing Health, Working for a Healthier Future.

'Medical advice' could also be taken to mean local GP advice. Both Frenchay and
Southmead had developed their relationship with local GPs. Frenchay Trust
reported serious concern by local GPs about the impact on patient care if Frenchay
A&E was reduced in scale (Frenchay NBS Trust 1995: 10). This was confirmed in
subsequent interviews with GP representatives. Southmead GPs were sufficiently
concerned at the effect on patients of having a night-time A&E ser\'ice withdrawn
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that they considered providing a GP managed service (Giles, Alleyne 1995). Trust
claims to be following medical advice was thus one that could call on much
medical support from Trust consultants and from local GPs.

GP assessment of the situation was that the Health Authority had been compelled
to 'learn to recognise its impotence'; market reforms had not reduced the influence
of hospital consultants; until GPs and the Health Authority started working
together it would always be possible for consultants and Trusts to subvert Health
Authority planning decisions (Interviews, Bristol GPs).

A Health Authority could not impose a merger on the Trusts, as NHS Executive
guidance made clear. The existing situation was thus one where each side was
aware that a major Trust could impede the implementation of a policy it opposed,
if Trust collaboration and senior medical staff support was needed to secure
change.

B.3.c: Sincerity, rightness and evidence: a service perspective

Service assessments of sincerity: There were markedly different assessments of
A von Health Authority's honesty and integrity. Southmead Trust made it clear that
the integrity could not be assumed; Avon Health had regularly misrepresented
medical advice to serve its own purposes.
We are disturbed that throughout the consultation period A von Health has continued
to state in the media that they are pursuing this [A&E] proposal as a result of the
professional advice they received. This is not correct and is one example of the way
in which professional advice has been misrepresented to justify proposals sponsored
by Avon Health (Southmead NHS Trust, 1995: 13).

Frenchay Trust made a detailed rebuttal of A von Health's A&E proposals that
included a reminder that there had been no medical support for closing two A&Es
at night, but did not imply any persistent misrepresentation.
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Service assessments of rightness. NHS responses showed a range of constructions
of rightness. One approach was that what was good for a Trust equated with what
was right. Right actions and decisions were those actions and decisions that fitted
with its mission statement and interests. Comments made by Southmead Trust
were in line with this assessment of what was right.

Only one comment by a hospital consultant was noted in the local media,
involving a 'shroud-waving' claim that patients would die if proposals for A&E
change went ahead. There was no rebuttal of this by any A&E consultant
supportive of change. No supportive comment was made locally by any consultant
or OP. A Bristol A&E consultant who insisted on anonymity asserted in a
management journal that it was Avon Health's responsibility to listen to expert
assessments and implement their advice. A Health Authority should 'rise above'
emotional argument and local loyalties and make a rational decision - even if that
meant ignoring public opinion (anonymous Bristol A&E consultant, quoted in
Wall and Cole 1995: 5).

Avon Health Authority's approach was that decisions had to be arrived at in a way
that involved the public. But this was seen as presenting a dilemma. It may be
impossible to respond to the public whilst also implementing policies judged to be
in the best interests of the public. What was the answer? Should those who had to
make unpopular decisions set aside their own assessments of what was right and
in the public interest, and implement instead only policies that were popular? That
was not acceptable, but nor were the alternatives. There didn't seem to be an
ethical way out of this dilemma .
.. we very much fear that if we want to engineer change then the very worst way to go
about it is with any kind of rational plan out in the public domain. And that is an
awful thing to say for people who are steeped in the democratic process, acutely
conscious of... our democratic deficit. Our experience is that you can't change things
this way, and yet there simply has to be change (Interview, HA staff).

Service assessments of evidence. Frenchay Trust provided a detailed breakdown
of numbers of patients coming into the A&E at night time over an eight month
period. This showed a higher figure with more seriously ill patients than Avon
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Health had given as the basis for the proposals (Frenchay Trust 1995, Appx. 2: 4).

The RCN gave a detailed critique of the proposals, concluding that the evidence
provided did not justify closing two A&E departments at night. If there was some
justification it had to be for a reason that Avon Health had not stated. They should
publicly state their long term policy.

Southmead acknowledged that their A&E facilities were deficient, but rather than
reducing them, the trust had plans for improvement - for which they would want
the Health Authority's support. No evidence was given to challenge the Health
Authority's estimates of numbers attending the department at night. The proposals
were criticised through claims of what was in the interests of patients and had
professional support.

The critiques made by Frenchay Trust and others of the Authority's estimates were
not challenged in A von Health responses to comments made during the public
consultation.

B.4: NBS OUTCOMES

The outcomes of the strategic review of hospital services in Bristol was that there
was no change in how Accident and Emergency services were delivered.

The apparent improvement in A von Health's financial position did not last . The
funding formula was changed in 1996. Instead of having some additional funding,
the Authority received less than was needed to maintain services and was back in
a situation of having to urgently identify savings so as to cover increasing
demands and costs (A von Health Authority 1997).
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6.2: DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS:- Avon and Liverpool

Several questions were posed at the beginning of this chapter.

a) What attempts, and by whom, were being made to try to understand the 'truth of the
situation' in relation to NHS hospital change in Avon?

b) How did assessments of sincerity and rightness affect decisions and outcomes, if at
all?

c) What calls were made on evidence, and what was deemed to constitute evidence?

d) How did the social and organisational environments in which agents operated
influence decisions and outcomes?

a) Defining the truth of the situation. There was some public suspicion that the
full truth was not being given. One of the two NHS Trusts whose A&E
department was threatened did not accept that an accurate assessment of the
situation at night time had been given. The other rejected the proposals as a
misrepresentation of medical opinion. The Trust that would gain from change did
not involve itself in public debate.

There was no effective collaboration between the Health Authority, the Trusts,
GPs and the public to develop a consensus for change, though there was a
sustained attempt by the Health Authority to find a means of ensuring public
involvement.

b) Assessments of sincerity and rightness, and outcomes of decisions.

There

was an abiding and widespread public belief that it was wrong to close an A&E
department. The proposals that were being made were the 'thin edge of the
wedge'. They had to be resisted, both because what was being proposed was
\vholly unacceptable, and also because they would pave the way for even worse
proposals.
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Public opposition to the proposals had a significant impact on the Health
Authority's decisions. It was one of several elements that directly affected the
outcome. Avon Health had set itself to listen to the public, valued public
involvement, and had arranged forums for public debate. Repeated exposure to
public anxieties and mistrust in these forum discussions helped to shape a belief
that it was wrong to impose change that was creating so much public tension.
Imposing change against the strongly expressed wishes of the people would mean
that it would be impossible to subsequently involve people in other NHS service
decisions.

c)

What calls were made on evidence, and what was deemed to constitute

evidence? For the wider public, evidence was equated with experience and
experience with familiar frames of reference. Experience of using A&E
departments confirmed convictions that all three units were needed and that
closure could not possibly bring any kind of improvement. No use was made of
any evidence to substantiate specialist clinical claims that treatment could be more
effective with some centralisation of services.

Evidence presented by the Authority to support the policy of some night time
closure was tested against quantifiable data and observation. It was found to be
inaccurate. The evidence used did not involve qualitative data of levels of need for
care' For nursing representatives this was an additional reason for regarding the
proposals as inadequate (Royal College of Nursing 1995).

d) How did the social and organisational environments in which agents
operated influence decisions and outcomes? The structure of the NHS in Bristol
in the early 1990s meant that the Health Authority was not in a position to impose
change, and organisational culture was such that change could not be negotiated.
This was a district that had acquired three NHS trusts able to carve out spatial
terrains in which they were dominating institutions. In Liverpool, eight NHS trusts
stood to gain something from change, and only one to lose. In A von, two would
lose and only one would gain. Avon had no Community Trust. so there was none
of the productive tension induced elsewhere by a Community Trust promoting the
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claims of a different model of health care. The ethos of market competition meant
that collaboration between trusts was not consistently valued, and proposals for
change required co-operation if they were to be implemented.

Also unlike the other districts studied, local hospital history had not left a large
number of hospitals that had recently had to be closed. In the absence of any
central support system, hospital restructuring was a process that was having to be
learnt through experience, and Avon had had less experience of having to come to
terms with deeply unpopular change than in some other teaching hospital districts.

The Health Authority had called on a district wide medical voice to legitimise
their plans without recognising that devolved institutions had weakened and
fragmented this traditional source of medical authority. The social domain with
which the Authority had begun to construct a dialogue, the Local Voices of the
public, did not behave in the way that they had been expected to behave. The
Authority had responded to criticism and adjusted their initial proposals, but in
doing so had lost what medical support there had been.

Proposals for changing A&E services in Avon were not an essential part of any
critically necessary plan for achieving savings. There was none of the 'backs to the
wall' situation that had been present in Liverpool, and that had generated a
conviction that unpopular decisions had to be taken in the public interest, even if it
was against what the public wanted. Situated in the middle of public, professional
and NHS trust antagonism, the Authority had limited options other than
withdrawing their proposals.

Looking beyond the local situation, this is an account of a health care system that
had been reformed in line with post-Fordist principles of devolved authority.
Devolving authority was supposed to increase flexibility and responsiveness.
What was evident in Bristol, as it was elsewhere (Manning 1994: Nicholls 1997),
was that devolving authority to quasi-autonomous institutions had not made for
flexibility, but rather had created institutions determined to defend their position
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and their interests. A former Chief Executive of the organisation established to
implement Government plans for London NHS change noted this pattern:
... political and management levers ... were used to achieve changes in organisational
arrangements, for example trust configurations .... once established, the new
organisations - especially the semi-independent trusts with their powerful boards _
became a rather inflexible element and in some cases powerful resistors to proposed
change (R Nicholls, former Chief Executive, London Implementation Group, 1997:
8-9)

There is an echo here of Offe's observation that a plethora of techniques and
processes, operating in economic, legal and cultural spheres of action, have so
effectively fragmented and pinned down social actors, that they have created the
opposite of the flexibility that is their avowed intent. (Offe 1996: 7). Modern
societies are characterised by inflexibility and rigidity, not by choice and
flexibility.

The industrial model from which post -Fordism takes its name had shown
increased flexibility as a result of devolving elements of operational control. It
may be that the nature of devolved authority works very differently in a public
sector where an institution cannot attract additional income through being
responsIve to 'customers' in a financially constrained quasi-market (Walby,
Greenwell et al 1994). Lacking the option of competing to bring in more
resources, NHS trusts in Bristol had to promote their institutional aims through a
defensive strategy of holding on to what they already had. In Liverpool they had
done so by overtly or tacitly supporting a reconfiguration of services, giving each
remaining trust some benefit if the district as a whole could achieve a greater
degree of financial stability.
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Chapter 7
HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING AND SOCIAL THEORY
INTRODUCTION

To operationalise the research, two empirical questions were posed: Beyond these questions
the substantive focus was on the relationship of power, trust, and reason.
Section A responds to the empirical questions, drawing together themes that emerged in the
four case studies. These questions were, what factors led to different outcomes emerging
from apparently similar hospital restructuring proposals (7 .A.l).; and in what conditions
was it possible for public voices to be influential in shaping outcomes?(7.A2). Section B
relates the conclusions of the study to current debate, first as this is constructed around
issues of public participation in service decision making and delivery (7.B.l), then in
relation to wider debate and theorisations of power, reason and trust (7.B.2).
The first of the Section A questions involved exploring the pressures and cultures within the
NHS that were creating pressure for hospital change, and also the nature and impact of
public and professional opposition to change. In each district public protest was assessed as
not being the main factor in determining outcomes, so the principle focus in this discussion
is on the perceptions and actions of NHS actors and the factors influencing them.
Habermas's communicative action hypothesis was used to examine how power operated
and was actively responded to. This involved two central concepts, of steering systems, or
embedded, 'bottom line' imperatives, and of lifeworlds, the latter being the totality of
experience, norms and assumptions that individuals bring to collective interaction. It is a
model that connects together micro and macro level analysis, holding on to an awareness of
the importance both of meaning in shaping action, and of the significance of macro
structures in shaping the context in which individuals act. The findings from case studies
provide an account of interaction between steering system pressures, and individual and
collective responses as these were constructed in relation to NHS hospital change in the
early 1990s.
Though the NHS is a national service, the particular outcomes that emerged in each district
were shaped by the nature of the services and service cultures that had developed in each
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locality over time. There was no dynamic that operated independently of context; in each
district, place mattered and influenced the outcomes of attempts to restructure services.
I then discuss the conditions in which public voices were influential in determininab the
outcomes of hospital restructuring proposals, 1 and the routes the through which this
happened (7.A.2).
The methodology used to explore public responses were based on the premise that public
consultation was a form of public dialogue, though adopting a dialogue model to explore
interaction did not carry an assumption that a dialogue existed. Rather, this was a way of
confronting the claim embedded in the notion of public consultation, that there is the
possibility a public dialogue between the NHS and the residents of a health district, and then
using this claim to assess what was observable in practice.
To do this I have made use of the elements of speech act theory that inform the concept of
communicative action (Habermas 1984). This asserts that dialogue situations necessarily
involve tests of subjective, social, and objective realities, not as add-ons to everyday
interactions but implicitly present wherever there is dialogue. These have been used to
explore what is a complex concept, namely trust, which emerged as being pivotal in
determining public responses. Separating out elements of trust that involved sincerity;
normative, ethical and cognitive, 'rightness'; and calculative assessments of accuracy and
viability, allowed trust to be explored productively.
Could the authenticity, or sincerity, of what is being said by others be accepted and taken at
face value, and what tests were implicitly or explicitly used to assess sincerity (7.A2.a)? Did
proposed actions fit within norms of what was deemed to be right and acceptable, and make
sense to public respondents (7 .A.2.b)? What evidence was used to assess the viability of
Health Authority proposals (7.A.2.c)?
Posing these questions allowed public responses to be unpacked in ways that then enabled
other questions to be addressed. In what conditions was public consent likely to be given to
hospital closure or reconfiguration (7.A.3.)? And a related but different question, in what
conditions was it possible for public voices be influential in shaping the outcomes of change
processes (7.A.4)?
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7.A.l: THE DYNAMICS OF LOCAL HOSPITAL RESTRUCTURING POLICIES.
In summary, the research compared two pairs of NHS districts. In two districts there were
proposals to close accident and emergency departments, both of which were strongl y
opposed by local residents. In one district, Liverpool the Health Authority conducted the
statutory process of public consultation, acknowledged the strength of public opposition,
but implemented their proposal. In the other, Avon the same process was followed but the
Health Authority withdrew their proposals. With the second pair of districts, Health
Authority proposals involved closing at least one large city centre hospital. In East London
and City Health Authority district (ELCHA) , the Health Authority went ahead with
proposals in the face of intense public opposition. In the other, Glasgow, an initial set of
proposals to close two city centre hospitals, which were strongly opposed were withdrawn,
but a second proposals to close a major teaching hospital were approved, supported by
patient representatives and an influential local daily paper.
A detailed account of the dynamics that shaped outcomes in each district is provided in
earlier chapters. A summary of proposals, decisions and outcomes is given in appendix 6.

7.A.l.a: Significant influences: a summa/yo
Thirteen factors were identified which had some degree of as influence on the decisions
taken by health authorities, listed in appendix 7. From this list four elements stand out as
conditions that had to be present if health authorities were going to implement what were
deeply unpopular proposals.

Steering pressures and local contexts. There had to be a health authority perception that
that there was no choice, a 'backs to the wall' conviction that radical changes were
unavoidable however unpopular these might be. Whether or not this conviction was present
was dependent on the local context as well as on central policies and pressures.

Local management. Health Authority officers either had to be certain that their proposals
were robust and could stand up to intense scrutiny, or be in a situation where contested
decisions were endorsed and supported from a higher level of NHS authorit\ than the
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district. Whether or not sufficient confidence could be constructed was significantly related
to local historic influences working through to make an impact on how managers operated.

Resolution of conflicting interests and values.

While hospital restructuring involved a

rational planning process, it also involved conflict and competition to secure the interests of
institutions and individuals. Decisions taken were affected by the values that directors in
senior positions and Chairs brought to decision making, and the extent to which decisions
could be held within a rational planning culture rather than being shaped by interest
conflicts. An important element was whether decision-makers saw proposals as holding out
the promise of benefits that they considered valuable, even though they were not regarded
as significant or important by a wider public.

Inter-agency and clinical support. There had to be substantial local NHS support from
some mix of senior hospital based medical staff and local NHS Trusts. This again
emphasised the importance of agency. While support had to be present, NHS agencies and
clinicians did not always have to make their support transparent and clearly evident to a
wider public opposed to change.
Wider support from Community Health Councils, GPs, and the general public was
significant in affecting the first condition, in that a lesser degree of external pressure was
needed if there was wider local support. But public opposition was not able to block
proposals if the first three conditions were met, though, as will be discussed in section 7.2,
public opinion was influential indirectly.

7.A.1.h: Steering pressures and local contexts
Each of these factors interacted, and each took on a particular shape because of the
influence of local contexts. The analysis given in the case study chapters showed how this
worked in each district to produce the contrasting outcomes that were the focus of the
empirical work. The conclusions are now brought together to give a sharper understanding
of the dynamics involved.
The concept of steering systems, discussed in chapter two. implies the existence of
organisational logics or imperatives, external givens that are constraints on action but
which do not operate through specific commands aimed at particular targets. Instead, a
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system requires compliance by its nature and existence. In the NHS, the dominant
steering pressure was exerted through budgetary management requirements and
funding formula targets. The second of these contained elements of adjustment to the
introduction of a market structure and the changes in funding flows this invohed.
Other pressures were channelled through specific operational targets, or as a
consequence of policy decisions that created high profile 'flagship' projects. A District
that contained a flagship project would be the focus on increased central control and
surveillance.

Funding pressures. Of the four districts, ELCHA was most significantly under
pressure on its annual budget, and by 1996 was seeking ways of addressing an £18
million annual shortfall. In addition the District was deemed to be receiving £14 million
pounds more each year than it needed, according to the national funding allocation
formula. Glasgow had been set a target to show how it could construct a £54 million
saving by 200l. Liverpool Health Authority had to make a £12 million pound saving
over three years. The proposals for hospital changes made by these three Districts were
designed so as to contribute to meeting these targets.
In contrast, Avon Health Authority consistently argued that its proposals were not
principally designed to create savings. The Authority had cautiously estimated that it
was likely to be given a slightly higher level of annual funding as a consequence of a
funding formula review then being carried out. This estimate turned out be inaccurate
and no increase was given, but by then proposals for hospital changes had been
withdraw

Operational targets. These did not apply equally to all districts. East London had to
comply with London-wide plans for NHS restructuring, and Glasgow Health Board had
to say how it would meet demands for a specified reduction in the numbers of hospital
beds. With the other two English Districts there was no centrally endorsed plan, and no
specific targets for reductions in the numbers of hospital beds. However, where there
was severe funding pressures, alongside changes in clinical practice, and a higher than
average provision of hospital beds in the District, the effect was to make reductions in
the numbers of hospital beds inevitable. This was evident in Liverpool where all these
factors were present. but not in Avon at the time when service changes were being
discussed.
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Demography. In Glasgow and Liverpool intense funding pressure on hospital services \\as

directly related to declining population numbers. and firm predictions that this trend would
continue. A new funding formula, introduced to support market changes. was firmly linked
to population levels. Consequently, in the two districts with declining populations there \\as
a sharp awareness among senior NBS staff that there would be no escape from relentless
pressure to make savings. A von had an increasing population. so no demand to
restructure for demographic reasons, and grounds for believing that its financial position
would not significantly worsen.
Building legacies. While popUlation decline linked Liverpool and Glasgow, the nature of

building legacies affected ELCHA as well. The previous century had seen the formation of
large numbers of small hospitals, as well as the creation of larger hospitals that no longer
met current building needs. This legacy of buildings was seen by NBS directors as
requiring a reduction in the size of the hospital building infrastructure to match what the
population was deemed to need. This perception was intensified by newly introduced
capital charges that meant that having a large number of buildings reduced income still
further. In Glasgow and ELCHA, a considerable backlog of unmet maintenance demands,
new safety standards and the cost of maintaining historic buildings created additional
pressures. Avon had an inherited hospital estate which, except for its skewed geographic
spread, was more compatible with what was seen as being required than was the case in
the other cities.
Local servlce configuration. Prior to 1991, NBS district organisation had been

determined centrally. After 1991 some degree of local choice was offered. Local
hospitals and community health services units could become semi-independent Trusts,
and GPs could choose to hold funds to purchase hospital services for their patients. A
significant issue was whether a majority of Trusts in a district would gain or loose from
what was being proposed. The way Trusts were configured, as well as the nature of the
proposals being made determined how this situation worked itself out in each district.

7.A.I.c: Local responses
Writers on organisational theory have emphasised the importance of organisations
learning to manage constant change (Agyris. Schon 1996). \Vhat these case studies have
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shown is that localities differ considerably in the extent to which they impose a demand
to learn how to manage change. Glasgow, Liverpool and ELCHA had been compelled
to learn something of how to manage radical hospital change. In Avon, the historically
inherited pattern of hospital provision meant that the same pattern had not been
necessary in the 1980s. Consequently, the Authority had not had the same extensive
experience of public consultation on hospital change. In Glasgow and Liverpool, this
learning had been built into the thinking of relatively long-established health authorities.

In ELCHA, there was considerable officer experience of hospital restructuring. though
the Health Authority was newly established and local organisational structures were
constantly being changed through central directives. This Authority was working to an
agenda that it did not initiate, though one that fitted with its priority aim of improving
inadequately provided community based health services.
There was a significant cultural differences in the approach made to the management of
change between the Districts where there had been extensive and recent experience of
hospital closure processes and those where such experience was limited. Where there
was experience of managing the closure of hospitals, and where local managers
controlled the process, proposals were not put out for public and NHS consultation
before they were subjected to detailed option appraisals. When decisions were locally
controlled they could be withdrawn and re-appraised. This was so even when reappraisal caused locally criticised delays.
Liverpool and Glasgow Authorities choose to bring in external consultants to provide
detailed option appraisal analysis to supplement 'in-house' work. Avon had done so in
the early stages to see if a new build was feasible, but not to test out subsequent options.

In East London, the Royal Hospitals Trust undertook option appraisals, with ELCHA
taking over their assessment for a short period before starting public consultation ..
ELCHA could not unilaterally decide to go back and review what it was proposing. as
Glasgow Health Board did, or unilaterally decide to drop its most radical proposals as
Avon Health Authority did. However, it has to be noted that there was no evidence that
the Health Authority perceived any alternative as an improvement on existing
proposals.
Central Government involvement in ELCHA decision making was particularly acute
because the District contained the site of a high-profile 'flagship' project to built \\'hat
would effectively be a large new teaching hospital at Whitechapel. This would 'rise
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like a phoenix' from the fire of London hospital restructuring, taking servIces
transferred from Bart's hospital. If successful it held out the hope of redeeming political
reputations. As a consequence, decisions taken by ELCHA the focus of particularly
close central NHS and Department of Health attention. Inevitably, decision-making was
required to try to fit within a short-term political timetable. Even more than other
districts, as a 'learning organisation', ELCHA had to learn at a rate determined by the
organisational hierarchy of which it was part, not by internal pressures.
The option testing undertaken in Glasgow and Liverpool had different outcomes, but in
each case the process followed meant that there was the degree of confidence needed to
sustain a policy through a period of public consultation, which in Liverpool produced
intense hostility.

7.A.l.d: Resolution of conflicting interests and values

Out of the array of professional and managerial groups within the NBS, the influence of
senior medical consultants and of senior managers were most significant. However, neither
group spoke with a single voice. The formation of NBS Trusts in the 1990s marked a shift
away from authority based on a district hierarchy, and towards contested and fragmented
authoritative voices as different sectors of the NBS sought to protect their interests. What
was emerging was 'a new mode of functioning of medical discourse as part of a system of
administrative and political control' (Foucault 1991b: 67).
Conflicting positions and interests. In London, the ability of teaching hospital consultants, a

group that had previously been able to successfully resisted mergers or closures of teaching
hospitals, found that their ability to block organisational change was less than the ability of
the internal market and Government to impose change. In all four districts, Health
Authorities demanded evidence to back specialist medical claims, as was evident in
Glasgow when Accident and Emergency (A&E) department consultants were urging some
A&E department closures which the Health Board would not support. In other Districts,
hospital consultant opinion was set alongside the judgements of public health consultants as
well as senior managers.
However, in several specialities it was known that there would be few applicants for any
vacant posts, and there were senior consultants whose skills attracted specialist work and
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whom Trusts wished to retain. The decision of a consultant to transfer to another Trust , as
happened in Avon and was discussed elsewhere, could determine where in which hospital a
specialist service would be sited. In ELCHA, management consultants noted that one
apparently feasible and attractive possibility did not even appear as an option. While it was
not possible to determine how this particular decisions came to be made, it was evident, and
backed by informed opinion, that London hospital restructuring had been influenced by
'deals done behind closed doors' .

Public health medicine: conflicting local influences.

In the early 1990s one of the

discourses around which hospital change was being constructed was that of public health.
The policy priorities of public health medicine meant that some resources needed to be
moved away from acute hospitals and towards primary and community health services.
However, at the same time public health policies emphasised public and community
participation in health care service decision-making. World Health Organisation and similar
authoritative publications carried untested assumptions that these policy aims would have
community support (W.H.O. 1985, 1991).
In each of the four districts there were programmes

III

place that sought to involve

communities in attempts to secure health improvement at the same time as public
consultations were being conducted on proposed hospital or department closures. Public
health aspirations to secure community involvement in decision making and simultaneously
to win public support for shifting resources from hospitals were put to the test in East
London, Glasgow, Liverpool and Avon. Policy contradictions became evident. How could
residents be encouraged to participate in NHS decision making, only be told that their
perception of the value of retaining a local hospital counted for little? The opinion of
directors of public health, who had emerged as the medical voice of health authorities, were
important in deciding how to resolve these dilemmas.
In A von, imposing closures would have meant setting aside a Health Authority
commitment to public participation. One effect of the Authority's involvement in dialogue
with the public - there were 90 small group, 'Person-to-Person' meetings during the
consultation period- was to leave those involved acutely aware of the anxiety their
proposals were generating among 'ordinary' members of the public. Tension between a
commitment to public involvement and public opposition to change was resol\'ed when
proposals for accident and emergency department changes were withdrawn.
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In Glasgow, public consultation made the incoherence embedded in this combination of
policy aims very evident. The discomfort generated by promoting incompatible policies
added to the determination of some Board members to subject options for hospital
restructuring to further detailed scrutiny. While the overt reason for a reversal of policies
was a cost reassessment, behind this lay a value based judgement that a firm commitment to
increasing the extent of public participation meant taking seriously the public's vehement
rejection of radical proposals to restructure hospital services.
In Liverpool, public health policies prioritised a need to secure a switch of resources to

community and primary health care services over a desire to secure community
involvement in decision making. Closure of a city centre accident and emergency
department was seen as offering too many wider service benefits to allow this option to be
set aside for lack of public support. In East London, public health values pointed to much
the same conclusions as in Liverpool. It was noticeable that both of these cities were ones
that from the formation of the NHS had been seen as both having too many acute hospital
beds, and also inadequate primary, community and mental health services.

7.A.1.e: Inter-agency and clinical support.
In the Districts were proposals were implemented there was significant support from
NHS hospital and Community Trusts, and from senior medical staff.
As has been shown in the previous chapters, in ELCHA district the proposals had been
originally developed by the largest Trust, and there was support from other NHS Trusts.
Consultants with loyalties to Bart's hospital continued to oppose its closure but did not
represent the views of their Trust. In Glasgow, dominant teaching hospitals wanted
more extensive change than the Health Board would agree to, but Board proposals were
supported by other Trusts. In Liverpool, eight out of nine local Trusts supported
proposals to close an accident and emergency department.
Avon was the exception, with two out of three local Trusts strongly opposed to the
proposals for change. This was also the only district with no Community Health Trust,
and therefore no Trust with a clear interest in seeing some funding being moved away
from acute hospital services and invested in community services. In the other three
districts, Community Trusts had endorsed changes that would redirect some resources
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to community and primary services.
In all Districts where proposals were the focus of intense public hostility. the language
used to express Trust support was muted, so that while the intention was clear, the
Trust's position was not forcefully conveyed to the public. Similarly, medical support
was not transparent or obvious to the public.
GP opinion was noted in all Districts. The majority of GP's were opposed to change
proposals in Liverpool, ELCHA, and Bristol, and supportive of a less radical Health Board
proposals in Glasgow. However, but there was no evidence that GPs were exerting a
dominant influence on decision making at that time, though it was recognised that this
situation was changing as GPs became Fundholders.

7.A.i.f: District decisions: summarising influential factors.
This section began by listing the conditions that had emerged as determining whether or not
health authorities went ahead with proposals to publicly opposed plans to close hospitals or
accident and emergency departments. The conclusion turns the emphasis around to the
Districts, and summarises the factors relevant in each District.
In Liverpool, the Health Authority saw its priority as being to reduce intense financial
pressures so that expenditure would more closely match relatively declining income.
Achieving a financial balance was seen as making it possible to secure NHS services in
future years. Proposals were developed in detail and tested independently before being
consulted on. Closing an accident and emergency service was seen as offering other
significant service benefits and enabling improved specialist staffing to be provided for
remaining A&E departments. Except for the particular Trust involved, Liverpool's hospital
and community Trusts were supportive, as were specialist medical staff at three of the
City's four A&E units. Public concerns about emergency admissions of patients suffering
heart attacks were addressed by deciding to retain and improve facilities for emergency
medical admissions, but impassioned public support for retaining the A&E department was
not influential in determining the outcome.
In Glasgow, as noted above, a process of detailed capital and revenue assessment led to a
rejection of earlier plans to close two hospitals. Instead, the proposals made \\as to close a
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large city centre teaching hospital and develop new buildings on another hospital site less
than two miles away. This had support from the patient's representati \'e organisation, the
Health Council, and the leading local newspaper, and a 'wait and see' response from unions
representatives. These proposals, which were similar to proposals being made for Bart's,
thus produced a markedly different response.
In Avon, there were aspects of local organisational structure and culture that made

significant restructuring unachievable.

Health Authority managers were unable to win

majority local NHS Trust support for change, though advised by district level medical
advisors that change was needed. There was a reluctance to impose change in a district
where there was a clear commitment to public involvement in service planning. and where
the public was opposed to change. The strength of commitment to public invol \'ement
meant that officers were more than usually exposed to public opinion, presented in a
lengthy series of small group public meetings. This situation resulted in an attempt at a
compromise between medical pressure for change and public resistance to change, the
consequence of which was that medical support for change was withdrawn, and finally the
compromise proposals were withdrawn.
In East London, as in Liverpool, financial savings had to found. Unlike any other District,

the Health Authority had to work within Government endorsed plans for London NHS.
There was an awareness that no increases in funding would be given that would remove the
necessity to make savings. A determination to secure additional funding for primary,
community and mental health services, and to see that new hospital services were
established in socially deprived parts of the District, meant that support continued to be
given for closing Bart's hospital site in spite of intense public hostility.

7.A.2: PUBLIC VOICES AND PUBliC INFLUENCE.
In this section, 'public responses' are responses made by lay publics. either individually or
collectively through representative organisations. The influence of professional or expert
public voices engaged in debate in public. but not necessarily vvith the lay or general public,
is significant in only in so far as they need to be related to the debates of the lay public.
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7.A.2.a: Public assessments ofNHS sincerity
Four aspects of sincerity assessments were noted: sincerity assessment was directed more at
the NHS as an organisation than at individuals within local NHS organisations. There was
both local variation and public agency variation in the emphasis given to assessments of
sincerity; protest organisations were more inclined to assess sincerity on the basis of
everyday reasoning that emphasised coherence or its absence. Assessments of sincerity, as
with assessments of rightness, came up against a deep seated and certain conviction that
hospitals were where people went when they were seriously ill, and that the nearer a
hospital, the better the level of provision.

East London and City
The NHS was seen as failing to live up to the promises embedded in its structures and was
judged as insincere. There was a pervasive mistrust of the intentions and values of those
controlling and shaping the NHS at the centre and at regional levels, and a sense of being
manipulated into giving consent for one phase of change only to discover further agendas.
The way that the evidence on London hospital bed information had been handled by the
Government was a particular reason for these criticism, though this fed into wider mistrust
based on a strong public rejection of the rightness of health service marketisation policies.

Glasgow
Questions around the sincerity of the NHS as an organisation were made only by a small
number of respondents and compared to East London this was not a significant issue.
Radical proposals for hospital closure made in 1992 had been withdrawn, so there may have
been a greater willingness to accept that the Health Board was sincerely claiming to be
listening and responding to public opinion. There was also an awareness in the city that the
Health Board was committed to securing health improvements and this may also have
affected how the NHS was viewed.
FUlthermore, Greater Glasgow NHS agencies and local authorities were strongly net\vorked
systems. The individuals appointed to senior Health Board positions following high profile
Board disputes and resignations had career biographies that signalled a commitment to
West of Scotland NHS and local authority values. There was some similarity with evidence
of greater trust being present in areas with strongly socially networked cities such as in
nOlth Italy (putnam 1993). However, none of these comments imply the e:\istenct? in
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Glasgow of public trust in the sense of an uncritical acceptance of i\rIS policy proposals. as
union responses made evident.
Liverpool

There was deep mistrust among leading activists of the intentions of the Mersey Regional
that was stronalv
Health Authority, seen as intent on imposing a politically driven aaenda
b
b.
opposed by public representative bodies and resented by a wider public. A wider public
perception was that the Health Authority could not be sincere in claiming to want to
genuinely consult with local people when it totally ignored what local residents saw as
priority concerns.
Avon

Public responses did not show sincerity as being a particular issue, with the CHC overtly
stating that it recognised that the intention of the proposals was to improve service delivery.
However, the experience of those involved with public meetings, was that there was intense
public mistrust of the way that the NHS as a whole was being controlled, and this was
reflected in the public's rejection of proposals for hospital change. The effect on public trust
of the imposition of the 1990 NHS reforms was very evident in public comment in 1993-5.
The spread of public assessments of sincerity, is summarised in Table 7.a below.
'Everyday' or mundane reasoning has been depicted as looking for coherence and meaning,
and when these are not found, as assuming incompetence or malign intent (pollner 1974,
quoted in Habermas 1984). This was noticeable in responses from members of campaign
and protest organisations. From their perspective, it was inconceivable that any competent
or well intentioned person or organisation could make the proposals that were being made
for NHS hospital change, therefore there had to be either gross incompetence. or a callous
lack of concern for services, or both.
Behind this lay a deep seated conviction that while primary and community health services
were important, hospitals were at the heart of health care. When a health service
organisation was proposing hospital closure it was attacking the basis of health care
provision. For those opposed to hospital change, to talk of this leading to improved services
was so absurd that questions of sincerity were irrelevant.
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Table 7.a: Summary ofpublic assessments of NBS sincerity
East London &
City District

Greater Glasgow
Health Board Area

Liverpool Health
Authority

NHS seen as an
insincere organisation
that imposed change,
made decisions
behind closed doors,
and manipulated
processes so as to
achieve desired goals,
while making claims
to listen to the public.
The sincerity of
individuals within the
NHS did not apply to
the NHS as an
organisation.

Mixed assessments.
The sincerity of key
individuals on the
Health Board was
accepted, though for
unions and some local
voices there was
suspicion of what the
NHS as a wider
organisations was
attempting to secure.

The NHS as it was
organised in Mersey
Region was viewed
by key activists as
being akin to a
colonial power
imposing a politically
driven agenda.
Claims that the NHS
was genuinely
listening to the public
were vehemently seen
as not sincere; public
voices were ignored.

Avon Health
Authority (Bristol
and District)

-----.~---,,'

Public assessment
of NHS sincerity

There was a sharp
divide between
assessments made by
CHCs and some other
representati ve voices,
who saw the HA as
genuinely concerned
to listen and respond
to public concerns,
and wider public
suspicion of NHS
agendas.

_'«'«<'_=_""X"""""""vX,,~_'~·""",v_oo

7.A.2.b: Public assessments of rightness
There were two tests of rightness based on claims that did not reflect interests and that
were common to general public responses and media coverage in the four districts, and
a third where accident and emergency department closure was discussed:
• it was unacceptable to close an NHS hospital for financial reasons;
• it was wrong to ignore strongly felt public opinion;
• it was wrong to close an accident and emergency department and put lives at risk.
Other claims of rightness were too diverse to summanse as giving a common local
public voice, generally because they related what was considered right or acceptable to
interest claims.
As noted, a general public belief that hospitals were at the centre of health care was
regarded as so firm a certainty as to be not open to reappraisal. Furthermore, NHS
hospitals were the visible evidence of a remaining element of welfare state provision
that had once promised cradle-to-grave security. Other welfare services had gone or
were no longer free-at-the-point-of-use. Public responses provided evidence of a strong
belief that it was right, and indeed a duty, to defend these valued institutions against
threats of closure from the very organisation, the NHS, that was supposed to be
Tr
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protecting them.
Furthermore, hospital change was widely perceived by public respondents as an almost
entirely political agenda that was being imposed to reduce spending, and in conformity
with market driven imperatives. It was an agenda being driven through to an inevitable
conclusion, hospital closure. Hospital change was therefore constructed as an attack on
a much esteemed bastion of welfare state provision, NHS district general hospitals, and
for political and financial reasons. As such it was right to resist change.
The section above on sincerity showed the degree of suspicion with which the NHS was
viewed. A local process of consultation could rarely address a nationally driven
conviction that the NHS at that time was not being organised so as to maximise health
care provIsIOn.
An uncontested public belief in the centrality of hospitals in health care systems meant
that Community Health Councils (CHCs), as the patient's voice in the NHS, had to
reflect this view. At the same time, the membership of CHCs had been constructed in
order to ensure a voice for voluntary organisations that did not prioritise acute hospital
services. The claim has been made that organisations designed to operate on the
boundaries of civil society as permanent public voices will cease to reflect public values
and become more concerned with their own interests (Habermas 1984). No evidence
was found in the responses of the eight CHCs concerned to support this assertion.
The high degree of public unanimity on the rightness of retaining hospitals, and
especially retaining Accident and Emergency services, was not typical of all rightness
claims, many of which reflected specific interest. These carried assumptions that what
was in the interest of those making claims was also in the public interest. Union concern
to preserve hospital jobs; securing the pre-eminence of London as a centre of medical
excellence; giving political support by opposing unpopular change; all of these involved
claims of rightness that also served claims of interest.
Analysis of responses showed beyond any question that 'the public', even in the
familiar sense of the lay public, is not a unity, but a collection of voices reflecting
differing interests, with only a core of common convictions.
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7.A.2.c: Assessments of evidence and the status of lay knowledge
Public responses to change proposals were detailed and informed. The argument that
lay publics and their representatives are unable to grasp complex issues was refuted by
the nature of the responses made by CHCs and voluntary organisations. The principle
tests of evidence used by public respondents involved making an assessment of the
coherence and robustness of what was proposed, and

assessing proposals against

personal experience of using services,
In London and Liverpool experience of usmg servIces was such that a reasoned
conclusion was that there could be no justification for contraction of provision. In
Glasgow, local services were judged by the Health Council against evidence from
England of poorer quality services, giving a determination to resist some changes. In
Bristol, there was public satisfaction with several services for which change was
proposed, so the public was resistant to change.
Public (lay) knowledge claims could be dismissed as not being knowledgeable. In
London, a comprehensive research programme had concluded that there were too many
acute hospital beds, and a detailed option appraisal in Liverpool had come to a similar
conclusion. Lay perceptions that this was not the case were assessed against this
established conclusion. Furthermore, lay knowledge could only be expressed
anecdotally and thus could be disregarded by systems accustomed to the use of
aggregated data or reliance on the judgements of senior staff. Information leaking into
the NHS through anecdotes or complaints was not readily perceived as accurate and
demanding attention.
This was even more so when a new system was being imposed from the top down with
some evangelical zeal, as happened with the introduction of the 1990 NHS reforms. As
a London CHC Chair observed, in the early 1990s there was a confidence among some
of those managing change that precluded dialogue with user representatives. Health
Authorities were described as being very 'gung-ho' and full of the 'you just don't
understand' attitude'. Yet it was GP and lay assessment of the state of hospital bed
provision that emerged as accurate. As was noted in the discussion on London, the
public and those who use services become aware of service inadequacies more rapidly
than it is possible to capture through data collection systems, particularly so when there
is continuous and self generating change.
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Health Authorities argued that though funding pressure was the driver pushing through
demands for change, there were separate and sound reasons for making the particular
changes, and these were in the public interest. This was a sophisticated argument that
was comprehensively dismissed. The evidence of financial pressure was set against a
belief that if funding pressure was making it necessary to close hospitals, then it was the
proper task of Health Authorities to resist this and campaign for more funding, not to
'meekly toe the line'.

7.A.3: IN WHAT CONDITIONS WAS IT POSSIBLE FOR HOSPITAL CHANGE
TO BE MADE WITH PUBLIC CONSENT?
There was one exception that was noted to public assertions that it was wrong to close
an acute hospital, enabling a response to be made to this question.
Public responses to the decision to recommend closure of the Western Hospital and its
relocation on a nearby site in Glasgow were an exception to the general pattern of
passionate opposition to hospital change. While there was opposition from people living
around Western, and union support was conditional and provisional, the proposal was
generally accepted and was given Health Council and local media backing.
Four reasons are seen as important. The first, judged to be the most significant on the
basis of public comments, was that the reason given for proposing this chimed with
public experience and values. The Western was part of a 'split site', with services
integrated with a hospital just over a mile away and patients were regularly transferred
between the two sites. The Health Board argued that it was not in the interests of
patients to be ferried to and fro. There was local acceptance that this happened, that it
was not desirable, and that it would be preferable to have services on a single site. There
was sufficient belief in the sincerity the Board for a majority of public respondents to
accept this as a genuine reason. It was not treated as evidence of Health Board
manipulation, or as obscuring a hidden agenda.
A further important factor was contextual. Glasgow had more NHS hospital beds for its
population than London (see Table 5c) and was thus not exposed to the same degree of
intense service pressure as London, which appears to have increased the willingness of
the public to accept some change.
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Additionally, and in a way that contrasted sharply with what was on the face a similar
proposal to the East London one to relocate Bart's hospital, there was no loss of hospital
identity, and no immediately obvious conflict of interests. These were two hospitals that
were part of a single hospital organisation. For most staff, it was not a case of one set of
clinical teams being threatened by a merger with another, but of teams separated by
working on two sites coming together. However, while not opposing the plan. NHS
unions gave only a qualified support until more information was available.
Relating this situation to other districts, leaves some complex conclusions to be drawn.
In Bristol, public opposition to hospital change was built around a sense that there was
nothing very much wrong with existing hospital services. In London and Liverpool.
public argument was based on a conviction that the situation was so bad that there could
be no justified reason for proposing change. I conclude that:
• In cities where personal experience of using the NHS was often unsatisfactory, no
justification was seen to exist for hospital closures or contraction which looked as
though they could only make things worse. Common sense pointed to a need for more
hospital beds being urgently needed, not fewer.
• In circumstances were NHS provision was considered to be good, there was also no
reason to support proposals for change. Why change it if it ain't broke? The absence of
any wider national debate on hospital change strengthened this perception.
• Where service inadequacies were seen as being related to building and organisational
arrangements, and not to staff related issues, these could be openly stated and proposed
as a reason for change, and accepted.
• For this to be accepted there would have to be sufficient public trust in how the NHS
was being managed to allow arguments to be taken at face value, without an instinctive
suspicion of a hidden agenda. This appeared to be present to an adequate extent in
Glasgow at this time.
• Trust would be unlikely where there was a sense of a lost hospital identity, or a
conviction of widespread threats to services or jobs.
This leaves a narrow window where there might have been public support for change.
Support could emerge where services were recognised as less than ideal, but for reasons
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open to public consideration; where services were not under such pressure as to create a
determination to hang on to whatever was currently provided; where there was not a
loss of services or significant numbers of jobs; where there was sufficient public trust in
the way the NBS was being managed to accept the sincerity of organisational claims.

7.A.4: IN WHAT CONDITIONS WAS IT POSSIBLE FOR PUBLIC VOICES BE
INFLUENTIAL IN SHAPING OUTCOMES?
The picture that emerges from examining local protest on hospital change is that it is
only influential in very specific circumstances, and only when it is in line with
professional or Trust opposition. Bristol produced such a situation: there was a
organisational commitment to public involvement; public opposition chimed with Trust
opposition; medical support was withdrawn when an attempt at a compromise proposal
was made; and the Authority ceased to be totally convinced of the value of what it was
proposing for A&E services.
If all of these circumstances had to be present to allow public influence then the

prospect for public involvement would be bleak. However, while this is an accurate
assessment for a short term perspective, it underestimates both routinised and indirect
public influence. Over a longer perspective, the public does have influence. Even with
NBS formal public consultation, public influence is significant in shaping how change
is managed through indirect influence.

Indirect influence:

In the cities studied, the public had ensured that there was a sharp

awareness by senior staff that public consultation on hospital closures or hospital
contraction would be forcefully opposed. There would 'blood on the table'. A district
that had experienced a public consultation on hospital or A&E change was aware of the
intensity of this process. Once experienced, public consultation was not something that
NHS managers were going to drift into without clinical staff support and detailed
preparati on.
This had two cross-cutting impacts. It increased the chance that in Districts with this
awareness, unpopular proposals were not put out for professional and public
consultation without detailed evaluation and preparation. Proposals had to be able 'to
fly' There was evidence of a growing Health Authority conviction that there was no
point in putting out proposals for service change unless they were publicly backed by
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clinicians. There was little point in managers being the visible presenters of change
proposals when trust was invested in professional staff, and when management
presentation left medical support largely invisible to the public.
Public influence was thus shaping how public consultation would be structured in the
future, through its rejection of management as a source of trusted judgement. Managers
were thus becoming more insistent that clinician's support should be expressed in
public if clinicians wanted their policies implemented. However, these influences in
turn meant that where unpopular proposals were seen as necessary, careful preparation
and testing, and clinical involvement increased the chances of them being implemented.

Semi-penneable boundaries? Public consultation implies a distance between local NHS
authorities and their public. There was evidence of this divide weakening and the
boundary between NHS organisations and local publics becoming 'semi-permeable'. In
A von in particular this had been formalised through 'person-to person' small group
meetings; in Glasgow through interaction with voluntary organisations and 'Healthy
City' projects; and in all four Districts through regular liaison with CHCs and user
groups. This increased the likelihood of Health Authorities and Trusts developing
services and policies through interaction, and not through consultation after decisions
are made.

Public involvement in capital development planning.

The 'Business Case guide'

introduced in 1994 required managers to see that the public representatives were
included along with other NHS voices in a process of deciding what weighting to give
non-financial elements of any significant capital development scheme. Involvement in
this exercise allowed public values to be represented much earlier in the development of
a new hospital or unit, and challenges made to assessments by professional and clinical
academics. The experience of Bart's (Chapter 4) showed that this process is open to
manipulation, but because it is transparent it is also open to challenge. The challenge
may be set aside, as with the response to the criticisms made of the weighting exercise
in the Bart's hospital closure proposal, but nevertheless it has the potential for increased
public involvement with major capital development schemes.
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As noted in chapter two, community studies literature has discussed how items come to
be kept off formal agendas. The approach taken in these studies assumed that public
interest was badly served if items did not appear on the agendas of agencies. Yly
observation would be that public interests, in the sense that the public constructed them,
were served when items stayed off planning agendas rather than being placed on them.
Electoral influence: The different route of public influence was through the democratic
electoral process, though for this to happen, as it did over Bart's and other London
hospital closure proposals, there had to be a sustained and high profile protest. Public
opposition to NHS change also had to chime with wider political opposition to
Government. It is difficult to see this being other than a rare set of circumstances.

7.B: DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
The discussion is divided into three separate though overlapping sections. The first
discusses the findings of the study and relates them to current debates around questions
of public involvement in the provision of health services. One concept that I use to
capture some important issues is that of public consultation as a 'pariah' process, that is
to say, a process that no group wishes to be associated with if avoidance is at all
possible. A further barrier is that public consultation in this context contains a
contradiction between meaning and structure, one that increases frustration and public
distrust rather than strengthening participatory involvement.
The second section examines the concept of 'high trust' organisations as this has been
applied to the NHS, and argues that a more theorised concept of trust is required if this
debate is to be productive. The third section looks at conclusions on the relationship
between power, reason and trust, setting out aspects of their inter-relationship within a
hierarchical system in the form of a set of propositions.

7.B.I: Research findings and current debates on public participation
Thouah
there is now a considerable NHS literature on public involvement in decision
b
making, very little of this deals with issues of public participation in long-teml strategic
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planning of acute hospital services, and the resentment and disenchantment with the
NHS that this may generate. Yet it is hospital change that produces some of the most
active public involvement in NHS decision making, in the sense of the quantity of
organisations and individuals expressing a position on how change should be managed
and the intensity of local opinion.

In addition to this NBS based literature, there are also theorised discussions of welfare
right entitlements, particularly in relation to health care. This links with issues of public
involvement in the support it gives to establishing ethical processes to determine
difficult issues of health care rationing, using the principle of 'justice as fairness'. This
literature relates closely to the Habermasian concepts of communicative action and
discourse ethics that has informed this study.
Both topic areas are attempting to grapple with a fundamental issue for democratic
societies, articulated succinctly by a senior manager who had been at the epicentre of a
restructuring process and thus the focus on intense hostility. How do you make an
unpopular decision in a democracy?

What I want to discuss here are the barriers that exist to prevent effecti ve public
involvement in hospital change planning. An acceptable process would be one that
involved the public as partners and co-producers of a strategy; was open, defensible and
rational; and could be challenged. It would also be one which generated trust sufficient
to allow those who did not want active involvement to have confidence in the way the
NBS was being managed, helping to retain the degree of commitment to a collective
health service that has provided an important source of 'social capital' in the UK for
half a century.
I suggest that three related barriers are present; that prevent this happening. First that
public consultation on hospital change is what I call a 'pariah process', one so tainted
by an expectation of public hostility that those groups who can do so back away from
being seen to be involved. Second, and partially flowing from the first, there is
insufficient discussion and information sharing, so that the claim that this is a complex
issue that the public is too ill-informed to deal with, comes to be justified by dynamics
that prevent the sharing of relevant information. Third, that there is a mismatch
between meaning and power structure, so that what consultation is deemed by the
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public to mean is contradicted by formal and statutorily backed lines of accountability
and responsibility. These ensure that public consultation cannot fulfil the function
that the public believe it to be offering.

Public consultation as a pariah process.
Two groups who were involved at different levels with hospital change were noted as
being dissociated from public debate. The first, and most important as far as influencing
public trust in the rightness of proposals was concerned, were those senior medical staff
who were pushing for change but refusing to publicly identify themselves as doing so.
Doctor's opinions were more trusted than those of managers, but senior doctors refused
outright in most cases to engage in public debate in spite of being urged to do so. If
managers could be relied on to secure strategic aims, why involve senior professional
staff in the unseemly process of public debate? What would be in it for them; what
would they gain?
Characteristically, hospital based medicine carried assumptions that this the opinion of
senior medical staff embodied informed understanding; that health service managers should
recognise and seek to implement senior medical opinion; and that it was the task of
managers to hold at bay and resist emotive demands made by the public. In the four districts
studied, no hospital consultant had appeared at public meetings to support change proposals
which they had helped to develop, through strongly requested to do so.
However, though hospital medical staff distanced themselves from public forums when
they supported unpopular proposals, it was accepted that consultants would publicly
comment on change that they opposed, and may appear at public meetings to support
protests against change that affected their department. This pattern of differential medical
exposure to public debates meant that the public was presented with a picture of consistent
medical opposition to the closure or restructuring of hospitals. This was not an accurate
perception of senior medical opinion, as analysis of medical responses to proposals
demonstrated, but it was an accurate assessment of how medical opinion appeared in local
media reports. Liverpool provided one example of senior consultants issuing a press release
criticising a colleague and backing proposals for change, but this was a rare example of a
medical input into public debate that was supportive of change.
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Trust in medicine could thus be manipulated, so that it was called on when medical
voices wanted support to oppose a policy proposal, but not when unpopular decisions
were being made that had medical support.
In the same way as medical staff could avoid being publicly associated with public
debates, central Government could distance itself from contested local policies on
hospital change, which were generated to a considerable extent by central pressures.
The exception was in London, where central Government was prominently in\'ol\'ed,
suffering politically as a consequence. The wider national picture is more significant in
what it says about the effect of a Government distancing itself from unpopular policies.

Inadequate public debate and infonnation sharing
In the absence of any national hospital policy, there had been no wide public or
professional debate in the early 1990s around the desirability of hospital change, an
information deficit that had affected NHS staff and GPs as well as the general public.
Differing conceptual models of hospitals had not been evaluated and presented, though
the concept that was widely regarded as defining a 'real' hospital, the district general
hospital model, was ceasing to be appropriate.
As with medical staff involvement, if change could be achieved without central policy
makers being involved, as was happening in some districts, then why develop a
national policy on hospital restructuring that was likely to discredit those associated
with it? If blame could be devolved and control remain centralised, and exerted without
specific policies, then why intervene? Reductions of public trust in the health care
system was not an issue to be taken seriously compared to the benefits of blame
diffusion.
Nothing had been done to encourage any re-consideration of the widespread con\'iction
that hospitals were the central and significant providers of health care services.
Consultation documents on proposed hospital change carried an expectation that the
public could conceivably come to accept, in a matter of weeks, proposals that
overturned lifetime assumptions and practices, and could do so on the basis of a single
document and perhaps an attendance at a public meeting.
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A related issue concerns the barriers that exist to public discussion of the quality of
service provision. Managers that were involved in public meetings recognised that the
public did not have access to all relevant information, - and also, that it \\as culturally
not possible to give the full picture in public, particularly in relation to aspects of the
quality of services. Service inadequacies could not be easily discussed publicly. To do
so in the context of a hospital closure process would be being seen as denigrating the
staff who were working at the threatened unit, when it was quite probably the case that
inadequate standards were related to factors that did not involve criticism of staff.
This situation was significantly affected by trends that had seen a shift away from
determination of national standards. The clinical areas where it was beginning to be
possible to discuss outcomes and quality openly in the mid 1990s were those that had
been championed centrally, particularly cancer services. There were no national
standards for most clinical services, and no forum where it was possible to publicly
discuss the inadequacies of service areas without this appearing to be a 'blame and
shame process', open to criticism that it was a cynical and hurtful way of justifying a
publicly unacceptable closure proposal.
Professional and management approaches to hospital change have in the past used the
complexity of planning and change management as reasons for claiming that this is a
technical/professional process that should be managed by experts. A process that has a
pariah character is one where open discussion does not happen, and information is not
readily made available. A self-fulfilling situation is thus constructed, where the public is
deemed to be ill-informed, but information and discussion is constrained so that they
remain uninformed.
The managers who had most closely involved themselves in discussion over hospital
change saw technical issues as not being the principle barrier to understanding. The
public was fully capable of understanding these to a sufficient degree given time and
opportunity to do so. The major barriers were a widespread loss of public trust in the
way that the NHS was being controlled, suspicion of the motives of those in charge. and
a firm belief that what was proposed was normatively and ethically wrong, driven by
pressures that were not legitimate.
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Meaning and power contradictions
The third barrier to effective public involvement is that there is a mismatch between
meaning and power structure, so that what consultation is deemed by the public to mean
is contradicted by lines of accountability that ensure it cannot fulfil the functions that
the public ascribe to it. Furthermore, the public is not able to enforce the meaning that
it ascribes, nor has it been seen in the interest of central or professional authority to
attempt to clarify what public consultation means in practice, and where management
has set out to do so, the legitimacy of what appears to be their arbitrary definition is not
accepted.
Consultation is held by public representatives and the wider public to mean that the
public gives advice, and that advice is heeded. For Health Authorities, with a formal
accountability to the central NHS Executive, and a formal duty to achieve a balanced
budget and meet central targets, public advice cannot necessarily be followed. For
professional advisers, public opinion is uninformed and should not determine
organisational change. For Government, the process means that contentious decisions
only involve ministers at a late stage, and ensure that managers are the main focus of
resentment. Public consultation is therefore caught up in a complex tension that allows
the strategic aims of the NHS as a whole to be often fulfilled without in most situations
protest being directed to the centre.
The function that public consultation holds in practice is one of giving a final check
on the validity and acceptability of decisions that have been taken in principle, and have
to be by the nature of the regulatory guidance on public consultation. This carries a
requirement to carry out an option appraisal and state a preferred option.
There only evidence of attempts to make clear these contradictions clear occurred in
Liverpool, where statements by the Health Authority listing the constraints within
which, from their perspective, decisions had to be made, were inevitably rejected by a
public that held a very different perception of what public consultation meant.
Much theoretical discussion of procedural processes involving discourse ethics and the
'justice as fairness' principles assume a free space in which to construct acceptable
procedures. Public consultation on hospital change does not offer this. It is a local
domain where professions, management, and central authority interact to sustain a
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process that allows complex long-term decisions to be tested out, but does so in a way
that while it appears to hold out a promise of public influence, contradicts this by the
nature of the systems of authority and formal responsibility that surround consultation.

7.B.2: The desirability of being a 'high trust' organisation?
To assert that trust is an essential requirement for public debate implies that trust of an y
kind is desirable. The findings of this research indicate otherwise.
A comparison of 'high-trust' and 'low trust' systems has been used to support the
argument that the NHS has been transformed as a consequence of marketisation from a
high-trust to a low-trust organisation. While the perception that there had been a loss of
public trust was fully vindicated by observations made by individuals and agencies
involved on all sides of the public consultation process, the research showed the value
of separating out different elements of trust
Doing so made it clear that belief in the sincerity, rightness, and objective accuracy of
NHS assertions, was not expressed as if these were elements of a single and unified
phenomenon, able to be defined as 'trust'. The sincerity of NHS agencies could be
taken for granted without the rightness of what they were proposing being accepted, and
even where a proposals aims were acceptable and right there could still be insufficient
grounds for trusting in the efficacy of proposals.
Separating out these different elements of trust allows some notable weaknesses of the
'high trust / low trust' argument to be addressed. This easily degenerates into nostalgic
claims that trusting relationships characterised the pre-1991 NHS, and that these have
been destroyed by the arrival of quasi-market arrangements. The rhetoric of high trust
ignores the potential for trust to be used as a mask for a dependent relationship between
those with authority, and those required of necessity to trust, and the potential
vulnerability that blind trust can generate. Applying Habermas's three validity tests
makes it possible to explicate the elements of a high trust organisation that are desirable,
while recognising that that the maintenance of trust requires an appropriate use of
distrust as well.
Trust in the sincerity of agents and organisations is desirable in all situations, but is
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unlikely to be generated where there is a strategic agenda that is focused on achie\ing
defined goals and is willing to act insincerely in order to secure these ends. The
situation in London made this very evident. Trust that involves tests of rightness
requires open and informed debate to resolve whether there are conflicting perceptions
of reality that need to be inter-subjectively explored and understood, in order for there
to be a sufficient base of shared understanding on which to agree action. Trust in the
viability and affordability of proposals are only one of the elements of debate, though
commonly seen as being what 'rational' debate is concerned with. But this stage is not
reached where there is suspicion, or where there is no agreement as to the ethical or
normative rightness of proposals.
Agreement on the rightness of proposals is unachievable unless there is acceptance that the
constraints that are forcing change are legitimate. With the NHS, local public consultation is
called on as away of granting a degree of legitimacy to decisions that are significantly
determined by central pressures, as has been seen in these studies. A public sense of lost
legitimacy was produced when unpopular decisions were made about local hospitals in
response to funding pressures. Causal factors generating funding pressures included low
taxation policies and central control over decisions as to the size of the national budget for
health care, and the values embedded in funding formulae.
Public opposition to funding constraints co-existed with a pattern of sustained democratic
support in elections for the low taxation policies that had helped to ensure that funding
pressures would continue. Legitimacy, which implies rightness and there fore links with
some aspects of trust, could not be constructed without these contradictions being
addressed, but there was no indication at the time of this research that this happening.

7.B.3: Power. trust and reason
The empirical study that most closely parallels the substantive topic of this research is
one that does not match its empirical focus, and has therefore not been referred to in any
detail. This study, which examined a long -standing planning proposals in a Danish city
(Flybjerg 1998a, b), has provided a stimulating contrast. Flybjerg's study is based in a
city where there continues to be a high degree of local autonomy. The case studies I
have examined are in a service that has a complex local/central relationship. Flybjcrg
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concluded his study by asserting a number of propositions on the relationship of power
and reason. The same pattern is followed here, giving an assessment of how power trust
and reason interact within a hierarchically structured, complex and expert led system.

Impact of steering systems. Proposition 1: Deeply unpopular change will be
successfully resisted

if

it is not driven by the compulsion of a steering system

imperative.

In each of the case study districts, funding changes were influencing decisions to some
degree. This was particularly evident in London where the disparity \vas greatest, but
the same was true for the two cities with rapidly declining populations and large
teaching hospitals, Liverpool and Glasgow. Districts with enduring and intense funding
pressures were compelled to make hard and unpopular decisions. There was no need for
specific commands, the extent of funding pressure demanded a response.

The impact of organisational change on professional discourse. Proposition ').
Organisational restructuring changes the sources of discursive authority.

These decisions taken by Health Authorities in Avon, Glasgow and East London
demonstrated a reduction in the authority of local medical advisory committees, though
not in the authority of medicine. Rather, medical authority was shifting to the medical
advisory committees of each NHS Trust. Politically driven change that had created
Trusts had reduced the authority of a district based representative body, while other
change was increasing the capacity of the medical Royal Colleges to impose change
through there own 'steering system', their capacity to withdraw approval for junior
doctor

training and thus compel hospitals to either adjust to their requirements or

change the services provided.

Power, reason, and risk. Proposition 3: Power needs rational systems in order to
minimise risk to itself, and pOH'er operates in relation to risk by having the authority to
determine who gets 'the benefit of the doubt'.

Power is not infrequently discussed in relation to reason, as if this were an antagonistic
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relationship. 'The greater the power, the less the rationality'(Flyvbjerg 1998a: 229).
This study suggests a far more complex relationship. The use of a dispassionate
reasoning process was required of local planners by the centre in order to control
processes too distant and too detailed for decisions to be made by those with most
power. The motivation was to ensure both control and the minimisation of risk in a
hierarchically structured organisation .. Power in the form of central authority was
decreeing with ever greater precision the rational planning processes that had to be
utilised, - up to the point where rationality could impede strategic aims. Doubts and
criticisms could be set aside and

'the benefit of the doubt' given to the project as

planned. A hierarchical organisation with a high profile interest in securing a specific
outcome could determine by whom and at what stage risk needed a thorough evaluation.

Dialogue and authority. Proposition 4:

Dialogue requires power to be set aside, or

accepted by all involved as a given constraint beyond the capacity of any participant to
influence.
Constraints on the range of actions open to Health Authorities and Trusts were not
accepted as legitimate by the public, but at the same time, the forces that were creating
these constraints could not be set aside. Effective dialogue was not possible without a
resolution of this dilemma. There had to be either a public acceptance of the legitimacy
of constraints on choices, or a means by which constraints could be challenged and
reduced to a level where different options were possible. If there was neither, if the
decisions of the local NHS had to be accommodated within obligatory constraints, but
the public did not accept that these constraints were legitimate, then effective public /
NHS dialogue was not possible.

Reason, sincerity and rightness. Proposition 5: Decisions arrived at through a rational
process have to be able to show that they are embodying acceptable nomlS and vailles,
and are being openly and honestly presented, before the evidence they present

v,:ill

be

examined and considered
Responses showed that the public did not instinctively use blind trust as a means of
relating to this complex system, nor was the process one that used reason only to test
2.+1

out evidence. The NHS was maintaining a consultation process that allowed the public
to assert what conditions it saw as being necessary for an active dialogue. \\'hat was
wanted, and was informally as well as formally constructed, was to test out whether
Health Authorities and the managers who presented proposals to the public were being
honest and open, whether proposals were acceptable and right on normative and ethical
grounds, and whether they would deli ver what they promised.

7.4: CONCLUSION
Rather than power being presented as the antithesis of communicative action, the
position I am adopting sees power as being increasingly, but never invariably,
constructed through communicative action. Rather than setting up communicative and
strategic action as antagonistic processes, there is a need to theorise the relationships
between them.
The evidence of this study is that NHS public consultation on hospital restructuring
signally failed, in all but the rarest of circumstances, to provide an effective way of
allowing participants to 'feel their way' to a commonality of purpose. Some structural
elements were present that could overcome communicative barriers, but power was
present in forms that did not permit effective public dialogue.
The steering power through which organisational and financial control was exerted was
not open to local public negotiation, and was not accepted by the public as giving a
legitimate reason for accepting hospital change. Public health medicine had to confront
the contradictions inherent in discourses that required community involvement, but
sought to make funding switches that communities vehemently rejected. Hospital
medicine expected to be able to call on medical authority to process its claims, but
found that the sources of medical authority were shifting, loyalties were given also to
Trusts, and evidence was called for to justify claims that centralisation policies were
appropriate and necessary.
When hospitals services are being restructured, the NHS requires decisions to be placed
for a short while in a domain open to the general public for scrutiny and consideration.
Statutory rights protect this process, and institutions are maintained on the boundary
between the public and the NHS provide public voices with the expertise needed to
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negotiate with a complex system. There is thus a framework on which there might be
the basis for some effective dialogue. To some degree that happened.

~anifestly

it did

not in either East London or Liverpool.
Public consultation on NHS hospital change was a process that called on a dialogue
model, but one where important power relationships remained outside of the reach of
public influence. Had the constraints on local NHS decision making been seen as either
legitimate or open to local public influence, and had the clinical arguments for change
been presented publicly by clinicians, then a statutory system of public consultation
might have succeeded in creating the conditions for a more effective dialogue. As things
were this was a demanding and frequently demoralising process that only exceptionally
provided a space for the exercise of public influence.

2-B

Notes
Chapter 1
1. In the UK the term 'acute hospital' is used to refer to general and specialist hospitals that
predominantly provide short episodes of medical, para-medical, and nursing treatment and care. When
I refer to 'hospitals'; their acute function is implied unless otherwise stated
Significant UK reports, analysis, and policy statements include: South East Thames RHA 1991;
King's Fund 1992; Tomlinson 1992; Dixon et al 1992; NAHAT 1993; Welsh Health Planning Forum
1994; Turner 1994,95,96; Leeds Review Task Force 1995; Harrison & Prentice 1996; Harrison A
1996; Relevant international reports and publications include: World Health Organisation 1985, 1991;
Lerberghe, Lafort, 1990; Jolly & Gerbaud 1992; Jolly 1996; OECD 1992, 1995; Aaron 1991,
Shortell et al 1995; Stoeckle 1995
3.

There is limited sociological literature on protest relating to hospital change. Dunne (1993) and
Barker (1995) describe specific UK protests, Barker wholly from the perspective of protest group
members. Albrecht (1984) analyses the paradigms utilised to explain hospital closure in Chicago. The
Health Service Journal routinely reports protests against NHS hospital change: see, eg, Butler 1995a
(London); Anderson 1992, Sheldon 1993 (Glasgow) ,Agnew 1995 (Bristol) The events reported are
also noted in health service management and professional reports, which have media coverage
(Turner 1994, 1995,96; British Medical Association 1995).

4.

Classification of acute hospitals provides three types; 'Hospitals are generally classified into primary,
secondary and tertiary ... in general a primary hospital is one staffed by doctors without specialist
qualifications, while a secondary hospital usually has only the four most common specialties, (general
medicine, general surgery, paediatrics and obstetrics). A tertiary hospital has the remaining less
common specialties' Abel-Smith,1995, p140-1. Abel-Smith's categories are based on patterns of
provision in many countries. Since around the late 1960s/ 1970s they have not been strictly applicable
to the UK, where district general hospitals (DGHs) have traditionally had more specialties, and
tertiary services are commonly departments on sites that also offer DGH services. Nevertheless, these
terms are commonly used with reference to NHS hospitals, except that 'primary hospitals' are known
as community hospitals.

5.

Healthcare Resource Groups (HRGs) were developed from the concept of Diagnostic Related Groups
(DRGs), ie, clusters of related clinical conditions within specialties. The difference is that HRGs
acknowledge factors such as age which impact on how and by which specialism conditions are treated
within hospitals. Both DRGs and HRGs represent the limits of differentiation of illnesses within
hospitals and indicate the extent to which health care provision has been differentiated since the
formation of the NHS. After decades of increasing differentiation it is in keeping with the concept of
reflexive modernisation that effort is now concentrated on how to most productively integrate
provision for related DRGs

6.

There are long standing regional variations, with Scotland and Northern Ireland providing more beds
for this age group than English Regions, and the London Regions fewer than most. Andrews and
Brocklehurst give 1982 figures for NHS elderly care beds showing Scotland with 13.12 NHS beds /
1000 population over 65, and South West Thames with an equivalent 6.10 beds. Controversy over
London hospital restructuring in 1992-4 included debate as to the extent and impact of low NHS and
low private sector provision for this age group in London. (Murphy 1992; Jarman 1994; Maxwell
1994; Boyle1995).

7.

These policies were referred to by the acronyms RAWP in England and Wales (Resource Allocation
Working Party) and SHARE in Scotland (Scottish Health Authority Resource Equalisation).

8.

In a similar period seventeen private hospitals opened in London( King's Fund 1992a, p32-.+) There
were 300 private hospitals with 14,000 beds, providing 20 % of all elective (non-emer~ency) surgery
in the UK by 1994 (IHSM 1994). See Yates 1995 for a detailed account of how the pm·at.e sector
interacts with the NHS in the provision of surgery. Unless stated otherwise, figures gl\en In the text
are for NHS hospitals.

9.

This does not imply any absolute reduction in NHS funding, which continued to gnm throughout the
1980s and early 1990s (Central Statistical Office 1994, Table 7.39).

10. The four health districts whose hospital service reviews were selected as case studies were all in this
position.

Chapter 2
1. I had used Habermas' s account of the transformation of public and parliamentarv debate (Habermas
198~) .when analysing a parti~ular aspe~t of NHS hospital restructuring in the 1980s. Responsibility for
pro~ldmg most long-term nursmg care shIfted away from the NHS to the private sector, though without
ParlIamentary debate or approval, or wide public awareness (Age Concern 1991; Henwood 1992). While
facto~s affecting local controversies could be explicated and analysed (Greenwell 1996). the question
remamed as to what structures or processes made it possible for a UK public sector service to be lar2eiv
privati sed without this change needing to be democratically legitimated. Habermas's provided an ~ .
explanatory account that clarified the nature of changing sources of legitimisation and how the
discretionary, or de-formalised nature ofNHS law limited the capacity to challenge policies (Dimond 1994;
see also Scheuerman 1994 for a different perspective).
2. There are two responses to these criticisms. Mouzelis acknowledges that his critique is based on a reading
of volume 2 ofHabermas's Communicative Action (Habermas 1987a), making lninimal reference to
volume one, in which Habermas classifies a range of communicative exchanges in terms of their power
content. Agreement may be openly imposed in order to achieve a strategic purpose, or imposed in a
concealed way through conscious manipulation, or through unconscious manipulation such as adherence to
an ideology or an unconscious motivation (Habermas 1984: 333). Having set out these options Habermas
has little to say about imposed agreement, which is regrettable, and leaves him open to criticisms such as
those made by Mouzelis. The more significant point is that both Giddiness and Mouzelis use the language
of struggle and attack when they discuss steering systems, which is modified in Habermas's work. His
point is that steering systems are an inescapable aspect of modernity which bring tangible material benefits
that are valued. What matters is to challenge the meanings embedded in steering system by injecting
lifeworld norms and values. This may well entail engagement rather than attack. Habermas's model of
interaction is suprisingly similar to Giddens concept of active trust in abstract systems, where there has to
be dialogic engagement in order to achieve desired change (Giddens 1994). Cohen and Arato give the
example of a commercial nursery, which operates on the steering system of profit making with its built in
bottom-line of staying in financial balance, but which will hold commercial values to an acceptable limit
This is, of course, a 'soft' example - the customers will want suppliers of nursery services to restrain
commercial values. Nevertheless, their central point is valid, that tension and struggle in late modernity
exists over questions of how to humanise steering systems, not over how to replace them with a different
steering system.
3. Hence the proliferation of commodified and statutorily imposed forms of consensus achievement.
Increasingly these are built into the practice of management and government through mechanisms and
processes such as: 'duties of partnership', consensus development conferences, or futures scenario-building
workshops (Dept of Health 1997; Harvey 1993; Stocking 1991; May 1994 ).
4. Castells expounded the notion of urban social movements concerned with the collective
consumption of services such as hospitals education, public housing and public transport. He
positioned the state as a monolithic agency that was serving the interests of capitalism by
constantly reducing the supply of collective services. Urban social movements involved protest
over public resource allocation by the state, which sought to \\Test control of these services from local
state ao-encies
and secure control within communities. The urban movement concept has been
I::>
extensively criticised, though with criticism directed at the relevance of his theoretical framework and
the accuracy of his analysis rather than his ideological position (Pickvance1985; Saunders 1986; Lo\\e
1986). The emphasis that his model gives to achieving control over the provision of local senices i~
at variance with Melluci' s conclusion that social movements do not aim to take over control, but to
dominant codes and frameworks of meaning (Mellucci 1988). His argument that •
challeno-e
I::>
•
collective provision of welfare services has emerged within urban settings is supported by studies ot
hospital development in the UK and in the USA, though these forms of collective provision were not
initially typically developed by states (Abel-Smith 1962; Granshaw, Porter 1989: Starr 19S2l.
5. Taking this approach allows research into protest against the closure or restructu~ing of
publicly owned hospitals to work within the principles of agnosticism and generalised
symmetry as outlined by Callon (CalIon 1986). However, empirical research induces a sharp
\1

awareness that i~partiali~y may be v~ewed by committed protesters as evidence of rejection of their
cause, or by serVIce provIders as a faIlure to understand their position. To engage in the kind of
dialogue that 'active interviews' require (Holstein, Gubrium 1995), and to retain intearitv while doin a
so, involves making a firm commitment to impartiality with regard to the subject of the ;esearch,
e
while at the same time acknowledging a need to signal to the person being interviewed that their
position is being understood and accepted, and writing up results in a way that translates each
position accurately.
6. Esping-Andersen uses the term 'liberal' , rather than neo-liberal. Given the varying usage of 'liberal' in
the UK, I am adding the prefix 'neo' to make his meaning clear. John Maynard-Keynes and William
Beveridge were 'Liberals', but not 'liberals' as Esping-Andersen uses the term.
7. Differences between the position taken by Rawls and by Habermas are not significant for this
research, since Habermas theoretical work is being used principally as a source of conceptual tools,
and as a 'sensitizing device', to quote from Giddens (1985). The emphasis on procedural ethics that
Habermas and Rawls share is more significant that the differences between them.
8. Elola uses OECD statistics to show 10 European countries with NHS systems have an average of 3.9
acute hospital beds per 1000 of population with a standard deviation of 0.7, while 7 with a social
insurance system had 5.9 acute beds per 1000 of population, SID of 1.2. Adapted from Table 3,
Elola 1996 p243.
9. The 1989 Dept. of Health White Paper 'Working for Patients', which h introduced the NHS internal
market, asserted: 'The Government will keep all that is best in the NHS. It supports, and will not
change the principles of the service, which will remain available to all, free at the point of use, and
financed mainly from general taxation' (Cm.555).
10. A comparison of the influence of lobbying consultants and the committee structures of the US Senate
and Congress involved in President Clinton's health bill, with the equivalent structures dealing with
Mrs Thatcher's 1990 NHS Act, demonstrates significance of structural elements in permitting the
formation of alliances to oppose change (Congressional Quarterly 1994; Centre for Public Integrity
1996). There is a striking contrast between the passage of the 1990 NHS Act, and the legislative processes
that faced President Clinton's attempts to reform the USA health care system. Clinton's proposals had to go
to ten House of Representatives and three Senate Committees (Congressional Quarterly 1994a); Mrs
Thatcher's could be imposed on Parliament through party discipline exerted on MPs.
11. A feature of marketisation is that it contains its own compelling logic, or steering system, so that once a
market structure is introduced, it has to be accommodated or contracts could be lost. With the introduction
of the 1991 NHS internal market reforms, service providers had to grapple with the challenges of pricing
services for the first time, and this active involvement, even when resented, served to compel adjustment to
a new system and a new discourse. This was Foucault's panoptic power at work, 'a machine in which
everyone is caught, those who exercise power just as much as those over whom it is exercised' (Foucault
1980: 156).
12. Giddens refers to 'abstract trust', and relates this to levels of individual 'ontological' security.
Luhmann speaks of 'systems trust' and speaks of an individual's 'inner security'. Lane sees little
distinction between these concepts; 'Giddens' distinction between personal and system's trust. .. owes a
large debt to Luhmann and differs mainly in the terminology used' (Lane 1998: 17).
13. Though Giddens refers to active trust in relation to systems, his writing moves away from a concern
with systems as entities and toward engagement with institutions. At the same time, he conti~ues to
discuss personal commitments of trust. That is to say, he moves between macro, meso, and micro
levels of analysis, but pays least attention to meso level analysis.
14. Some commentators reject the idea that trust has a caculative aspect. assigning thi.s as an, aspect of
confidence rather than trust (Tonkiss, Passey 1999). Imposing confidence checks 10 the torm of
monitoring requirements is then said to destroy trust. This fits with literature on the p~ofessions, where
calls on trust have been used to justify resistance to scrutiny of competence. There IS no one
publication that has this topic as a central issue, but a lar~e number, ove: several decades, ~hat have
dealt with it tangentially, providing either support for reSIstance to scrutmy, or analYSIS ot ~he
_
consequences of such resistance. See Marshal 1939; Donabedian 1966; Cochrane 1972; Altord 197);
Aaron, Schwartz 1984; Klein 1989; Coulter 1991; Freidson 1994; Ranade 1997.
III

15. The term that is used by Habermas, following Pollner, is 'mundane reason'. I refer instead to the
term that has replaced it, informal logic (Habermas 1984).
16. Disc?~se as defined by Foucault refers to practices, skills, language, and coding frameworks used in a
sp~Iahsed areas of knowledge. Foucault's concept of discourse formation has been vigorously criticised.
chIefly on the basis that it leaves insufficient space for agency (Habermas 1987b; Fairclough i992; Giddens
1995; Jones and Porter 1994; Freundlieb 1994). Fairclough's analysis rests on a claim that Foucault had
a struct~ralist phase,. traces. of which remained when he switched emphasis to genealogy, and that his
em~hasis on the subject bemg formed by discourse excludes any meaningful sense of social agency
(FaIrclough 1992: 45). A contemporary response is that structural forms of power need to be
recognised and analysed alongside analysis of agency (Mouzelis 1993; Layder 1993, 1994; Sibeon
1999), so that a concern with structure is not a reason for criticism in itself. Freundlieb's objection to
Foucault's archaeological method involves an assertion that it denied agency(Freundlieb, 1994: 161).
Foucault's detailed exposition of what constitutes political practice provides a basis for refutin2: this
criticism (Foucault 1991a). An alternative assessment, and one followed here, is that these criticis~ deny
the creative requirement for 'thinking otherwise' that is generated by Foucault's work on medical discourse
(Osborne 1992).
17. Critics of Foucault who argue that gave too little attention to agency can cite aspects of his theoretical
writing to support their position, but have to ignore other compelling sections in his historical studies.
His account of how the army hospital at Montpellier was able to creatively reconstitute itself as a
teaching hospital, in what were structurally oppressive circumstances, is a powerful study of agency
(Foucault 1973: 67-9).
18. This is readily demonstrated by comparing the Thatcher Government's attempts to marginalise the 1980
Black Report, and the Major Government's publication of the UK's first public health policy, the 1992
Health of the Nation'. Though open to serious criticism for its neglect of the social causes of health
inequality, the fact that it was produced was recognised as evidence of a considerable policy shift.
19. Differing perceptions of what NHS marketisation implied and a comparative international study of
health care marketisation is provided by Ranade (Ranade 1994; Appleby et al 1994; Ranade 1998).
20. In the 1960s, legitimacy was ascribed to the decisions of senior doctors (Bonham-Carter Report 1969;
Klein 1989), working to national plans made legitimate through approval by Parliament (Cmnd.1602,
1604). Public trust that decisions were legitimate was thus vested in the medical profession and
national level Government. Though public and professional trust in the backing given by Government
to the Hospital Plan was misplaced ( Bridgen, Lowe 1994), and though decisions were contested
locally and plans never implemented (Klein 1989, Meara 1992), the sources of legitimacy could be
identified, even where the result was incoherence and frustration (Stewart, Sleeman 1967). In the
1990s, this was not the case.
21. Lukes

(1974) argued that it was wrong to assume that the interests of a community
were represented by the issues placed on the agenda at community meetings. This was a
one-dimensional and unacceptable position. Bacchrach and Baratz's ( 1963) study was
declared to be 'two-dimensional' in that it gave attention to both decisions and 'nondecisions'. Non-decisions referred to the way elite groups could keep items off agendas,
so ensuring that some grievances were never considered .. Lukes saw this as also being
an inadequate form of analysis, in that there was a 'third dimension' of power; power
that was embedded within societies, and this embedded power could .. 'prevent people ..
from having grievances by shaping their perceptions ... [so] that they accept their role in
the existing order of things ..' (Lukes 1974:24). He argued that it was possible in some
conditions to recognise and promote the true interests of agents even when this was
different to their stated preference. This was especially true where the interests
concerned were 'welfare interests' (Lukes 1986). The research topic involved examining
public consultation processes which gave an opportunity to all those living in a dis~rict
to express what they considered to be their 'true interests'. Box 3.a shows how thIS
consultation functions .. This did not ensure that that health authorities took seriously
all the points raised, but it did mean that the items given a high priority by local public
groups were publicly stated. To that extent, they were 'on' an public agenda, but that
did not imply being acted on.

22. No justification is provided for this distance between his own intense commitment to the use of reason. and
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his equally intense critique of rationality in social systems, except to acknowledge that the benefits of
re~son ~o-exist .with its dangers . .'We exist as rational beings, fortunately committed to practising a
ratIOnalIty that IS unfortunately CrISS-CroSSed by intrinsic dangers' (Foucault, in Rabinow 19S"+( ~49).
Knowledge of truth may be unattainable, but there is a compelling and incessant need to make a continuous
search for truth.
23. Foucault related this analysis of the need for some detachment from situated knowledGe
to his involvement
e
in a campaign against police and prison injustice. His conclusion was that the campaign had
accomplished nothing. A campaign that had been initially portrayed by him as evidencing a people's
philosophy had been taken over by a 'naive, archaic ideology' with its 'monotonous lyrical little chant'.
The prisoners that Foucault had championed publicly scorned the worth of his contribution (Eribon
1991:230-4; Foucault 1984b: 71-2 ). This led to the assertion that there was a need for detachment from
specific power struggles. The primary concern was to uncover the truth of a situation by explicating it from
its location. What was specific was not in itself so significant, what was critical was a capacity to uncover at
a general level the elements that were creating a regime of truth.
24. The issue that generated this overt rejection of involvement in constructing solutions was a study of the
'anti-psychiatry' movement in which Foucault's influence had been extensive. The 'anti-psychiatry'
movement increased the power of patients detained against their will or subjected to treatment they
regarded as inhumane or unacceptable. It did not appear to significantly influence the programme of
psychiatric hospital closures in the UK, or the way that this led to a disastrous lack of attention to the
demands placed on community psychiatric services (Murphy 1991; Hall, Brockington 1991).
However, as Foucault noted, in Italy the same movement did create pressure for swift closure of
psychiatric hospitals, which created new dangers. Foucault considered that this cold not be used as a
criticism of the anti-psychiatry movement. The duty of criticism was to direct attention to dangers, and
these would always exist whatever 'solutions' were developed (Foucault 1984h: 343-4). I would disagree
to the extent that critique that detaches itself from a search for solutions has to accept responsibility
for the consequences of its impact.
25. Habermas initially referred to an 'ideal speech situation' a term he subsequently rejected as
misleading and inaccurate (Habermas 1993: 163).Both terms suggest, misleadingly, that his work has
nothing to say about distorted communication. This in turn allows communicative action to be written
off as a form of detached reasoning that ignores power relations (Flybjerg 1998: 227). A more
accurate assessment is that Habermas's insistence on the need to strive for ethical communication
accepts that 'striving' will be seldom successful, but creates a standard that allows a critical
assessment to be made of the extent to which communication has been manipulated or distorted
(Habermas 1984; Hardy et. al. 1998).
26. The observation has been made that this presents a particular difficulty for medical professionals, for
whom the relationship between doctor and patient has traditionally involved authority and
dependence (Starr 1982).
27. The notion of an ethical procedure carries within it the sense of a universal value. Habermas appears
to assume that all social theorists - and their readers - will understand that philosophical claims to
the status of universalism have long been abandoned. (see Habermas 1987, The Philosophical
Discourse of Modernity, p.408, note 2). He says he uses universalism as a 'grammatical form' in
which to respond to universalistic questions, but without implying an unconditional validity. This is a
position that could have been designed to encourage misinterpretation and confusion How~ver, what
can be placed against the complexity of his work, and makes his work worth the effort reqUIred to
read it, is that he offers both a sustained, powerful and constantly developing analysis, and also an
application of this analysis through active engagement with political debate and developments
(Pensky 1995).

Chapter Three
1. For convenience, except in the chapter dealing with hospital change in Glasgo\v, District Health
Authorities and Scottish Health Boards will be referred to as DHAs, and Community Health CouncIl~
and their Scottish equivalent, Health Councils, as CHCs.
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2. The Health Service Journal and King's Fund Newsletter were routinely scanned for six months from
October 1994.
3. This construction of 'the public' implies that the public is what is external to the Health Authority. So
NHS Trusts and GPs are positioned as part of the public who are consulted on change. Hence the;e are
different publics and not only a 'general public'. I found this concept of the public, as includinf!: both a
general public and a professional / NHS public, was widely used by Health Authority respondents. It
may denote the extent to which a 'purchaser-provider' cultural divide had entered the conceptual
thinking of NHS staff at this time, or it may be an indication of a planning frame of reference where
all those who are not involved in developing plans constitute a 'public' that needs to be won over to the
planners' proposals. The fact that each Trust makes a public response to proposals from the Health
Authority has a significance for research in that it gives greater access to details of contested issues. In
the pre-1991 command structure NHS, details of internal disagreements and rivalry \vere not
represented in publicly available documents, or usually in media coverage, but in the post-1991
devolved and market influenced NHS, disagreements and rivalries had a greater public visibility.
4. To close a site does not formally imply closing a hospital, since 'a hospital' may consist of buildings
on several sites. However, closure of a hospital site will be widely considered by the public and by
NHS staff to be a hospital closure'.
5. The difference in title is not important, and reflects a desire to distinguish Health Councils from
similarly named local community councils that do not exist in England. Community Health Councils
were formed in 1974, a rare example of a quasi-political structure that was consciously invented
without a prior existing model (Klein, Lewis 1976). From their formation one of the CHC's statutory
rights had been to be consulted if a health authority proposes to close a ward or a hospital department.
Their formation was in part a response to inquiries around a series of NHS long-stay hospital scandals
(Martin 1984; Klein 1995). CHC members, around 24 in number, are appointed by voluntary
organisations, local authorities, and regional offices of the NHS executive. They are unpaid volunteers
with a right to visit any NHS hospital or community health service unit, invariably with the consent of
the staff involved though this is not obligatory. There was at least one CHC in each health authority
district, and in two of the three English case study districts more than one. Each CHC had usually two
or three staff, with the budget covered by the regional NHS executive.
6.

Decisions to build new NHS hospitals or to close old ones are not inevitably implemented. There are
several well documented accounts of hospital building proposals existing for decades without being
implemented, some of which ultimately result in a hospital being built, some not (Evans, Lennox
1991; Spiby et. al; 1995; Webster 1998). Equally, closure of a hospital is a lengthy process even
where this involves a long-stay hospital, and closure is backed by a national policy that has national
pressure group support (Korman, Glennerster, 1990).

Chapter 4
1. The definition of 'acute beds' used here conforms to common NHS practice in that it excludes some
service areas, namely, Intensive Treatment Unit, high dependency, and coronary care beds. Other
cateo-ories
and locations of beds were also excluded in this calculation (ELCHA 1994, Table A2. Note 1).
b
Some of these are beds that would appear to most observers to be part of the quintessentially 'acute'
elements of health care services. The NHS rationale is that figures for acute beds in the NHS are those
that are linked to specific, consultant led, acute hospital specialties, thus excluding beds that provide
intensive support for a number of specialties, as do LTU and high dependency beds.
2.

An 'underprivileged area' (UP A) score is 'a composite of social factors which general praCtitIOners
consider to be associated with increased workload or pressure on their services' (Jarman 1994:3)
Though designed to provide a basis for allocating additional payments to GP's working in socially
deprived areas (Jarman 1983), UPA scores have been used to rank districts as more or less
underprivileged. On the basis of 1991 Census returns, Tower Hamlets, one of the three local authonty
districts forming ELCHA, was ranked as the most underprivileged local authority district in England and
Wales (Jarman 1994, Figure 10). The other two, City & Hackney, and Newham, were 4th and 5th in the
same ranking.
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3. These were also districts where the electorate did not give political support to the then Government.
Nevertheless, the Government was insisting, against vehement and vociferous opposition from many of
their political supporters, on moving high profile hospital services from a constituency that had
consistently voted for the Government, and proposing to develop hospital services in ;eighbouring
constituencies that consistently returned opposition party MPs. To put it mildly, these were not policle~
designed to maximise political support.
4. The system used to allocate Government funding to support medical teaching and medical research was
also being radically changed in the early 1990s. In the pre 1990 NBS the costs to the NBS of medical
teaching and research in NBS hospitals were assumed to be balanced by the contribution made to
providing treatment; - a 'knock-for-knock' arrangement (Coulter 1995:58). A separate funding stream, the
Special Increment for Teaching and Research (SIFTR) had been established in 1990, then research
funding was later separated off from SIFT (Culyerl994). I had anticipated that there would be
considerable debate led by teaching hospital Trusts around the effects of these changes on their income.
In the event this was only evident to any extent in Bristol. Various explanations were proffered as to why
this topic, which was agreed to be a particularly significant one for London, was not visible in public
debate: London hospitals were still doing well out of the existing distribution of SIFT and research
funding so did not want to raise the issue; service and re-organisation pressures were so intense that
medium term complexities were not receiving attention; some CHCs had consciously decided not to raise
it because it added another complexity to an already bewilderingly complex public debate. However, by
1997, the likely impact of SIFT and research funding change was coming into greater public awareness.
The final report of the King's Fund London Commission noted that changes in funding for NHS research
'could have a destabilising effect on the city's health care system' (King's Fund London News 1997: 1-1-).
5.

The Turnberg Report commented: 'The number of beds per 1000 episodes of acute care [in London NHS
hospitals] has fallen from 18.4 in 1990/91 to 13.4 in 1995/6. Comparative figures for England nationally
are 18.0 and 12.5, respectively'. (Turnberg report 1998, pl7, para 6). The Report also notes that the total
number of hospital beds in London as a whole, that is, acute, geriatric, psychiatric and maternity, had
reduced by 9271 beds in the four years from 91-95.

ChapterS
1. I use Scottish NBS terminology in this chapter. The list of agents actors involved in Greater Glasgow
NBS hospital restructuring, given in Appendix 1b, provides a means of relating Scottish and English
titles.

2.

One practical consequence for this research is that since there was no obligation on the Board to
produce replies to a discussion document, as there would have been for a formal consultation, no
document was publicly available which replied to all public responses.

3.

With some reo-ret I have had to leave out maternity hospital closure. This is because it involved. a
quite different set of dynamics to those of acute hospital changes, and because I had no companson
in any other district

4.

~

Four years later Glasgow NBS staff, unions, and Health Board officers ~ad form.ed a partnership
agreements to support staff involvement in decision making. An MSF regIOnal offIcer acknowledged
that this meant overcoming decades of suspicion and cynicism (Millar1998)

5. SHARE is the Scottish equivalent to the English RAWP - Resource Allocation Working Party formula
(Dept. of Health 1976),
6. By 1998 the Health Board was reporting that the scheme would cost £120 milion and bring an annual
revenue saving of £1 million (GGHB 1998: 69)
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Chapter 6 Notes
l. The Pan-Liverpool reference to keeping five acute hospitals was written before the 1991 );,HS reforms
gave hospitals the option of becoming NHS Trusts. The reference was to five hospital sites, of which
Broadgreen Hospital was one. By 1993, when Broadgreen A&E closure was being publicly discussed.
services on this site had been separated out to form three NHS Trusts. References in this paper to
'Broadgreen' refer to one of these three Trusts, the Broadgreen Hospital NHS Trust, a significantly
smaller establishment than the Broadgreen Hospital discussed in the Pan-Liverpool report.
2. I have cited evidence that reflects the views of those actively involved and contributing to the main
public written response, the detailed document from Liverpool East CHC. The interviews I conducted
confirmed this perception of a politicised conflict. Anecdotally, in three casual encounters with local
residents I was assured that there was no question but that Liverpool's hospitals were being closed
because the city did not vote for the Conservative Government or local councillors, and so was being
deprived of funding for its hospital services.
3. See Appendix 1d for details of these different Authorities and their subsequent merger.
4. Capital costs for a merged hospital were estimated as being between £87 to £161 million with
'prohibitive' revenue costs (Avon HA 1994: 38). It was not seen as being in the interests of patient care to
go ahead with a proposal which would 'divert most of the available resources to buildings and not to
patient care' (Avon HA 1995: 5).
5. Comments on the impact of this TV programme were volunteered to me in all but one of the
interviews with key NHS staff and public representatives in Bristol. Subsequently a copy of the
programme was obtained and transcribed.
6. The level of opposition to proposed changes in specialist clinical haematology (diseases of the blood)
was quite startlingly large. With some regret, it had to be set aside as being outside the design of the
research.
7. The RCN was the only one of three NHS Unions contacted who were willing to supply a copy of their
response to the proposals.
8. The question of whether there was medical support for Avon proposals was disputed in other clinical
areas as well as A&E services. Contested claims were made through claims to be the true representatives
of medical advice.

Chapter 7 Notes
1. As noted in chapters five and six, I have not considered all acute hospital change proposals. In
Glasgow (chapter five) I gave the reasons why I have not included a maternity hospital closure proposal,.
which was the major focus of public opposition to the Health Board proposals. Unfortunately, leavIng ~hls
out gave the impression that the public's response in Glasgow was accepting of all that was propos~d; It
was not. In Bristol, the thesis design concentrated on proposals for A&E department closure, and did not
include a close examination of all aspects of the Health Authority'S review of acute services.
2. Only a passing reference has been made to the impact on teaching hospital finance. of chan~es in the
funding systems used to pay for medical teaching and research. Thi~ als~ had a capaCIty to redirect the
flow of some significant funds away from teaching hospitals, especIally In London where there were
several teaching and postgraduate specialist hospitals.
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Appendix I: Marketisation and planning: the background to public
consultation on the future of East London and City Hospitals ill 1995.
1989

Government White Paper Working for Patients (Cm.555) proposed an internal ~lIS market in health
care, endorsed in the NHS and Community Care Act 1990.

July 90

City.& Hac~e~ Hea~th. Distri~t appl~ed.for Trust status. This would have given Barfs Hospital a
dormnant POSItIon wIthlll a umfied dIstnct Trust (N.E.Thames Regional Health Authority 1990).

Oct. 91

The Government established a London Enquiry', chaired by Prof. Tomlinson, to look specifically at
London's acute hospital services and medical schools. A decision on Barfs Trust application \\as held
back until the Tomlinson Enquiry recommendations were considered, but a 'Shadow Trust' for Bart s
and the Homerton Hospital was established.

Oct. 92

Tomlinson Report published, recommending closure of Barts and separate Trust status for the
Homerton Hospital. The Government announced acceptance of the approach taken by Tomlinson. Sr1\'!'
Bart's Campaign was established. Barfs Shadow Trust rejected Tomlinsons arguments while proposing
some site rationalisation (St Bartholomew's Hospitall993).

Feb. 93

The Government's response to Tomlinson, Making London Better was issued, confinning an intention
to close or merge some London hospitals. and established review teams to examine possible
implementation (Dept. of Health 1993). Bart's announced it would seek a merger with the Royal
London Trust as the only option open to it. This would retain some sen'ices at Barfs.

March
93

A public consultation began on a proposal to close Barfs Accident and Emergency (A&E) department
(NE Thames Regional Health Authority 1993).

July 93

North East Thames RHA recommended to the Secretary of State that Bart's A&E should close.

Aug.93

A public consultation began on a proposed merger of Barts with the Royal London Trust. Merger was
supported publicly as providing an 'olive branch' and a practical option that secured rationalisation
without dosing Barfs (Evening Standard 10/9/93).

Nov.93

A Corporation of the City of London Initiative proposed the establishment of a private hospital at Bart's
which would fund an NHS A&E service at the hospital.

Dec.93

The Secretary of State announced that Barts A&E \\'uuld close.

Feh.94

Secretary of State approved the merger of Bart's and the London Chest Hospital with the Royal London
Trust.

March
94

The London Boroughs of Islingtun and Hackney, and a local pensioner, applied for a Judicial Review of
the decision to close Bart's A&E on the grounds that the decision had been made before the consultation
began. This was refused. In Maya City firm funded an appeal against the decision.

Aug.
1994

The Royal London Trust announced plans for the transfer of most of Barfs services to the Royal London
Hospital site at Whitechapel 11)' 2000. Local Community Health Councils pointed out that hospital
closure plans had to be put to public consultation by a Health Authority. and that Trusts could not
unilaterally make such decisions.
The Court of Appeal rejected the judicial Review Application Appeal.

Nov.
1994

East London and City Health /1utllOrity began a public consultation on options for Bart's with the
publication of Health Services for the Future. This consultation is the focus of the case study.
Barfs A&E was closed to emergency cases in Janum)' 1995. while the public consultation on the future
of Barf s was being conducted.
Sources
Except with cited references. information is from Boyle S. (ed.) 1994. 1995. London ~lonitor 1. 2: and
Boyle S. Hamblin R (eds) (1996) London Monitor 3: London. King's Fund.
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Appendix 2.A: East London & City HA: Principle agencies involved in hospital
restructuring and associated public debate.
East London & City Health Authority: ELCHA. From 1991, a health authority did not tyVlcally
manage hospitals directly. Their role was to assess local health needs and commission health sen·lces.
NHS Hospital Trusts owned and managed NBS hospitals. In ELCHA district there Were three: TIle
Royal London NHS Trust; The Homerton Hospital NHS Trust; Newham Hospital NHS Trust.
Medical Colleges. Bart's Medical College and the London Hospital medical colleges were undergoing
a merger. Bart's Medical College continued to provide a voice for senior hospital consultants from
Bart's.
Bart's Special Trustees owned and

m~maged

substantial charitable funds for use by Bart's hospital.

NHS Community Trusts. There were three such Trusts in the ELCHA district in 1995 pro\'idmg
community health services: City & Hackney Community Trust; Tower Hamlets Community
Trust; and Newham Community Trust
GP Fundholders were GPs who held funds with which to comrnission hospital sen'ices. In 1994/5
there were very few GP Fundholders in East London, though this changed rapidly, particularly in one
Borough, Newham~
Regional NHS organisations. North East Thames Regional Health Authority was abolished and
replaced by North Thames NBS Executive Regional Office in 1994, giving a greater degree of central
control by the NBS Executive
'The Centre'. The NBS Executive; or a euphemism for the Executive, the Dept. of Health, and the
Treasury.
London Implementation Group (LlG) , London Implementation Zone Executhe (LIZ). These
agencies were established to support implementation of the Tomlinson Report recommendation to
restructure hospital services and improve community health services.
Individual academics. Three had significant influence: Prof. Tomlinson who chaired the London
Enquiry (Tomlinson Report 1992): Prof. Jarman who challenged the statistical basis of Tomlinson
Report claims: Prof. Turnherg, who chaired the Labour Government's 1997/8 London Enquiry
(Turnberg Report 1998).
Community Health Councils (CHCs: City & Hackney; Tower Hamlets; Newham; Islington).
'Patient's watchdog' organisations with statutory rights to be consulted on NBS hospital change.
Save Bart's Campaign. Established to resist the threat to Bart's and secure a future for Bart's
Hospital on its
existing si te.
Private Finance Initiatiw (PFI) Partner. Capital projects needed funding from the private sector.
A critical element was securing a developer as a PFI Partner, and retaining the partnership as the
development progressed, - or did not. Civil servants from the Treasury were closely in\'olved
Management Consultants. MAH undertook the option appraisal exerCise for the ROY:.i1 London
Trust: York Health Economics Consortium was employed by Bart's Medical College to challenge
Trust ~md ELCHA conclusions: CASPE Consultancy cmd Newchurch and Co. prepared :tlternati\'e
proposals for the City of London Corporation cmd others
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Corporation of the City of London. A unique local government body that represented the interests
of businesses in the City of London as well as City residents. Some city firms actively supported the
'Save Bart's Campaign'
Local and National Media. The London Evening Standard ran a high profile public campaign
against Bart's closure. A national paper, the Daily Express, ran reports contradicting the Evening
Standard.
Judiciary. There were two applications for Judicial Reviews of aspects of Bart's hospital closure.
NOTE: This list is not comprehensive. Notable omissions are those agencies that had a London-\\·lde
influence as distinct from direct involvement in ELCHA hospital change. These include the King's
Fund, an influential policy 'think tank'; the Medical Royal Colleges: Royal College of Nursing:
Institute of Health Service Managers; House of Commons Select Committee; Staff organisations and
unions; Greater London Association of Community Health Councils; London Boroughs; London
Health Emergency, a campaigning and pressure group organisation.
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Appendix 2.B: Greater Glasgow: Principle agencies involved in hospital
restructuring and associated public debate.
Greater Glasgow Health Board: Scottish Health Boards combine elements of the functions of both the former
English NBS Regional and English District Health Authorities (Levitt, Wall 1992).
Directly Managed Unit Hospitals (DMl's): From 1991, and until Glasgow's hospitals became NBS Trusts.
NBS hospitals in Greater Glasgow were DMUs. still part of a large and centralised manag:ement structure
~
serving much of the Clyde side conurbation, with some devolved authority.
'\lIS Hospital T.rusts: The option of becoming an NBS Trust Hospital became open to Scottish NBS hospitals
a year later than ill England. By 1993/4. all major hospitals in Greater Glasgow had became. or were preparing
to hecome NBS Hospital Trusts, including two hospitals that were being considered for closure.
NHS Community Trusts: Greater Glasgow had one Community Trust, established in 1994.
Glasgow University Medical Faculty: Two hospitals in Greater Glasgow had historic links \\ith Glasgow
University Medical Faculty. Other Glasgow Hospitals also provided medical teaching and research facilities.
Area Medical Advisory Committee: This represents senior medical consultant
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GP opinion.

NHS in Scotland Management Executive: The NBS Executive is accountable to the Scottish Office. and thus
to the Secretary of State. Scotland has a distinctive legal system and NBS culture, and Scottish NBS
organisation is different in significant ways to the English, Welsh and N. heland NBS (Levitt. Wall 1992).
Secretary of State for Scotland: had responsibility for the Scottish NBS.
Greater Glasgow Health Council: Following changes in the late 1980s, Greater Glasgo\\' was left with one
Health Council to represent the 900,000 residents and potential NBS patients of the Board's area. Scottish Health
Councils have much the same functions as English Community Health Councils.
Glasgow Council for Voluntary Service: a voice for voluntary organisations concerned with health care.
GP Fundholders: There were few GP Fundholders in Greater Glasgow in 1994/5
House of Commons Committee on Scottish Affairs: This considers specific Scottish concerns.
Strathclyde Regional Council: In the early 1990s the Regional Council was responsible for social work,
education, and other community services throughout the Clydeside conurbation, working with the Health Board
on community care planning.
District Councils: Five District Councils in the Health Board area were responsible for housing. leisure senices.
working with the Health Board and the Regional Council to develop community care plans. District Councils
became Unitary Authorities in 1996.
Conmmnity Councils: An optional part of Scottish local government, representing local communities.
Scottish Media: press coverage, especially the Glasgow Herald, provided a forceful critique of restructuring.
Local Health Forums: Some Forums were established when Health Councils were amalgamated in the 1980s.
llnions: UNISON and MFI in particular were prominent respondents to public consultations in Glasgo\\.
Private Finance Initiative (PFI) Partner: Proposals to relocate the Western Hospital required a large capital
investment , obtained throu2:h a Private Finance Initiative arrangement requiring a PFI cl~nunercial rartner.
~

Construction Companies: Construction companies \\'orked with a team of NBS staff lLl establish detailed
costings of the 1992 hospital change options.
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Appendix 2.C: Liverpool HA: Principle agencies involved in hospital restructuring and
associated public debate.
Liverpool Health Authority: one of four District Health Authorities in the Liverpool conurbation,
responsible for hospital and conununity health services.
Lin.·rpool Family Health Services Authority: one of three Authorities responsible for supporting
and managmg GPO, Pharmacist, Optici~Ul and Dental Sen'ICes
Mersey Regional Health Authority,
NHS Trusts: three on the Broadgreen Hospital site; Broadgreen Hospital NHS Trust; The CardioThoracic Centre NHS Trust; part of North Mersey Community NHS Trust. There Were a further
five NBS Trusts in Liverpool. The Royal Liverpool Universit), Hospital Trust and Aintree
Hospitals Trust would receive more A&E referrals if Broadgreen A&E department closed
Community Health Councils: there were two CHCs in LiverpooL Liverpool Eastern CHe and
Liverpool Central and Southern CHe. Liverpool Eastern CHC represented Broadgreen Hospital
area. Both CHCs opposed A&E closure and Liverpool Eastern applied for a judicial re\'iew of the
Health Authority's closure deciSIOn,
Broadgreen Action Group: a linking organisation bringing together groups opposed to Broadgreen
A&E closure, Arranged a major demonstration against the proposals.
Liverpool District Medical Advisor)' Committee: senior consultants and GPs providing medical
advice to the Health Authority; supported cleisure of Bruadgreen A&E .
Regional Specialist Sub-Committee for Accident and Emergency l\Iedicine: senior A&E
nmsultants, pfLI\'lding clinical adnce to the Health ;\uthority on A&E sen'lces, Supplirted closure.
Liverpool Local Medical Committee: statutllfY body representing GPs, met with Health Authority
non-executi\'e members and the Health Authority Chief Executi\'e during the consultation. The LMC
wcmted A&E services maintained at Bniadgreen
University of Liverpool: the Faculty of Medicine made detailed responses to the consultation
proposals which were suhsequently accepted and implemented,
City / District Councils, Liycrpool City Council and Knowsley Council had extended periods of
consultation to enable then to respond, Li\'erpool City Council \'oted to support sackmg the Health
Authoritv Chief Executive.
Media: LiYerpool Echo cmd Liverpool Daily Post carried extensive ClIverage of proposals and
debates around hospital chcmge. Radio Merseyslde ran a public discussion of the proposals
Diocese of Liverpool, Board of Social Responsibility; \'Olce of the established church on slxial
matters, responded to the consultation and supported an overl11ght Inter-Faith Vigil opposing
Broadgreen hospital A&E closure, Church organisatllins took part in informal meetmgs With the
Liverpool Health Authority.
Liycrpooll\lPs: MPs supported campaigns against closure
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Appendix 2.D: Avon H.A. Principle agencies involved in hospital restructuring and
associated public debate.
Bristol and District Health Authority: formed through a merger of three smaller District Health A.uthorities
that had he en responsible for different parts of the Bristol conurbation prior to the 1991 :\HS reforms.
Avon Family Health Service Authority (Avon FHSA): responsible for GP and other practitiuner Ser\"JCeS in
Bristol district.
A von Health: established through a merger between Bristol & District HA and Avon PHSA. At the end lif
1994 Avon Health published the consultation document Workingjor a Healthier FlIllire. The pre\10US pubbl.'
discussion document, '/\ jrQlm'\\'ork jar health S('lTiccs OVr'T (lie next ten years', had been published hy the two
Authorities working in collaboration while still being separate organisations.
NHS Trusts: There were three NHS acute services Trusts in Bristol involved in the 1994 clinsultation on :'\&E
departments: Frenchay Trust (Frenchay Hospital): Southmead Trust (Southmead Hospital): and the United
Bristol Healthcare Trust (Bristol Royal Infirmary and assocIated hospitals). All three provided all the hospital
and community health services that had heen provided by the three District Health Authorities in existence
prior to the 1991 NHS reforms, except for services for people with learning disabilities.
Community Health Councils: A single CHC, Bristol and Distnct CHC, represented the interests of patients
throughout the Bristol conurbation.
GPs and GP Advisory Committees (GPACs). Each of the Trusts received adVIce from a GP advisory
committee, continuing links between GPs and district general hospital from before the 1991 reforms. There
\vere some GP Fundholders in Bristol, and GP locallty purchasing groups were be1l1g estahllshed.
District Medical Advisory Committee (Dl\lAC). DMAC provided medical advice to Avon health from senior
consultants and GPs.
Trust Medical Advison Committees. Senior consultants who gave advice to their NHS Trust Executi\'es <U1d
Board.
Bristol Evening Post; reported on hospital restructuring, running a feature 'Our Midnight Angels' during the
formal public consultation on possible nightime closure of two of the citIes A&E departments.
HBC2 TV: a progranm1e in the 'Look West' regional news examined Bristol NHS in the phase after the public
discussion document and while A \'lin Health was dIScussion more detailed options with Trust and others prior
to finalising proposals for public Clinsultation. Comments made in this programme were widely Seen as
int1uencing possibilities for inter-Trust collaboration and the ethliS of public debate.

Public organisations; a large number of public org<UlisatlOns took part in Person -to-Person group
meetings, and responded to NHS consultation.

Appendix 3.A: NHS public consultation process.
Public involvement in decisions around NBS hospital change had two aspects. There is a formal pf(xe~~ of
local public consultation through a statutory organisation present in each District, the Community Health
.
Council (ACHCEW 1998), and also a wider process of public dehate and protest.
Health Authorities are required to put proposals for any significant hospital change out to public
cnnsultation. Public consultation thus represents an 'obligatory passage point' (CalIon 1986) through \\hich
the pnx:ess of hospital change has to move. Fom1ally, and by statute, NBS public consultation is with the
local Community Health Council, in Scotland, Health Councils (CHCs / HCs). In practICe. the precess is
much wider. If a CHC formally objects to proposals that a Health Authority subsequently appro\'es, then the
decision had to be passed to the Secretary of State, or to a Minister in the Department of Health. CHCs are
thus pivotal agents in processes of public involvemen t on NBS hospital change,
The interests of the public are formally represented at the end of a public consultation through the presence
on the Health Authority board of a lay chair and tlw lay directors. CH.C Chairs attend Health Authority
Board meetings, usually with 'observer status'. This gaw a right to speak but only \\hen invited to do S(l.
Members of the public and the press attend Health Authority meetings as observers. 1l1ey haw no
opportunity to participate in the decision other than the right they claim to make their presence felt.
Public consultation has a further significance when it happens within a health sen'lce that operates a
'purchaser / provider divide', that is, one where a health authority is organisationally separate from the
hospitals and community units that provide services, This bec~m1e the position in the NBS after 1991. Public
consultation in this situation locates NBS 'providers', that is, hospital and community Trusts, and GPs, as
part of the 'public' Their \\Titten responses are reported along with other public responses, and thus enter the
public domain. Hence, public consultation had a more complex dynamic in a health sen'ice that separates
purchasers from providers than it has where there is a unified and hierarchical command structure. 'Public'
consultation in the post 1991 NBS is consultation in public between the network of NBS providers and the
Health Authorities as purchasers, as well as consultation \\'irh rhe public.
Referring back to the notion of an obligatory passage point, public consultation is the first stage of a rapidly
narrowing funnel of public mt1uence. Figure 3a represents this:

Figure 3a: NHS Public consultation: a funnel of public voice representation

Health Authority proposals are published, initiating a three month public conSUltation.
Public meetings are arranged by the Health Authority, or by CHCs, or protest groups.
There are also commonly demonstrations, and local authority, political party, and
voluntary organisation meetings. Local press coverage is usually extensive.

Written responses and any petitions go to the Health Authority.
A CHC 'observer' attends H.A. meeting
Public audiences
provide a social
context for D.H.A.
public meetings

H.A Chair, 5 lay directors
and 5 executive directors
make the Authority's
decision.

[Secretary of State]
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The decision goes to
the Sec. of State
if a local C.H.C
has formally
objected to the
proposals.

Full consultation
document;
no. printed and
distributed

East London &
City H.A.

Greater
Glasgow H.B.

Avon H.A.

Liverpool H.A.

4,500

No figure was
given on Board
documents.

15,000

787

Technical
document;

1000

Summary
document

40,000

Language
interpretation

Phone
consultation
service in
Bengali,
Chinese,
Gujurati, Hindi,
Punjabi, Somali,
Turkish, Urdu

The Health
Council issued
21,000
summaries.
Summary in eight
languages; public
meeting with
translation service.

Cassette tapes
provided giving a
summary of the
proposals.

Tapes / Braille

Telephone
consultation

Dedicated
service
provided.

Public Meetings

18 meetings

Costs: Direct;

- £21,300
- 2 x full time
staff x 5 mths;
phone, etc.

Indirect;

3 fact sheets were
pUblisheJ;no
information on
quantity.

91 meetings

16 meetings.

20, 938 individual
1,966 individual
152 responses;
replies, of
majority corporate replies 31,705
petition signatures which 20,2-+3
responses from
from four petitions were pre-printed
NBS based
letters; I I
on particular
organisations;
)
petitions
services areas.
local authorities;
with 3,032
community
signatures
councils; vol.
organisations;
local forums;
residents groups.
Sources: East London & City HA, Agenda item 2, Board meeting 27/3/95; Greater Glasgo\\' HB,
Agenda Item 90, Board meeting 21/6/95; Avon H.A., Agenda Item 5.2, Board Meeting 27/4/95;
Liverpool HA, DHA Doc't 93/32. A dash indicates that no relevant information was
Responses
(from the general
public
and NBS agencies

1,244 individual
replies;
1319 petition
signatures;
400+ letters
from overseas
doctors and
scientists.
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Appendix 4 : Greater Glasgow Health Board:

Table 4.1: Provision of beds for acute hospital services, and changillg projections of acute
hospital bed reqllirements

No. of aClIte beds pro\'ided:

Projected requirement

1989

4960

4342 by 1996

1992

4044

2987 by 2001

1994

3785

3051 by 2001

Projected acute bed reduction, 1989 - 2001: 1909 beds (39% of 1989 provision)
Sources: The Challenge of Healthcare in the 1990s; Greater Glasgow Health Board, 1989; Rl'l'i('\\' of
AClIte Sen'ices and Maternity Sen-ices to the year 2001: A Discussion Paper; Greater Glasgow Health

Board, 1992; PlIrchasing AClIte Sen'ices to 2001: A Consultation Document: Greater Glasgow
Health Board 1994

Table 4.2: Numbers ofhospita/s providillg acute ill-patient services
Existing acute hospi tal s
1989/90 Plan

15 hospitals sites;

1992

9 aClIte hospitals

011

Proposed hospital provision
9 aCllte hospitals

011

10 sites;

A favoured option would gi \'e

10 sites;

Discussion

:3 acute general hospitals on

Paper

Sill'S. + a children's hospital

1994/95

..j.

Keep 5 acute general hospitals, on

9 acute hospitals on 10 sites;

singlc sites. + a children's hospital.

Plan

1989- 20(H: Planned change would involve a reduction from 15 to 6
hospital sites providing acute sen-ices in Glasgow.
Sources: T71e Challenge of Healthcare in the 1990s; Greater Glasgo\\" Health Board, 1989:

Rnicl\'

o.f .. \clI((' Services alld Maternity Scn'ices to the :','ear 2001:!\ Discussion Paper: Greater GLlSgl)\\'
Health Board, 1992: Purchasing Acute Sen-ic('s to 2001: A Consultation Document: Greater
GbSgl)\\' Health Board 1994.
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Appendix 5,' The Interview Schedule
1. Reconfiguring hospital services
Check understanding of document information
Probe the importance attached to issues of:
quality (outcomes of treatment, consolidation of expertise, network of support structures);
finance (cost of providing or maintaining specialist equipment, specialist staff);
medical teaching / research, or other service values
access
Elicit where possible the criteria that the agency uses to decide whether or not to implement
/ support proposals for hospital restructuring;
Check understanding of extent / types of dehospitalisation proposed in the consultation
document; clarify agencies perception / response;
Follow up any comments.
2. Configuration of NHS Trusts;
Confirm the details of Trust configurations in the District. Obtain respondent's views on how
this influences Trusts' attitudes to shifts of services
3. Particular Specialities
Follow up any specific proposals for change that have produced a marked response and
check understanding. Probe responses.
4 Consultation process
Was the respondent's agency involved in the discussions that set the agenda before
proposals were put out for consultation? If so, at what stage?
How does the respondent view the process of consultation in terms of their own agency's
involvement?
Were proposals clear and generally seen as being understood?
What is their perception of public meetings? Were medical/nursing / para-medical staff
involved?
Where was public pressure most notably exerted / experienced?
5. Reason and trust
Check your understanding of the arguments being deployed in public. Probe the extent to
which proposals were discussed and reasoned over in public
Was there a sense of the proposals being made 'in good faith'?
6. Lobbving for support
Did the agency seek to win support from others? If so, which groups?
Public
Media;
Clinicians;
Trust boards;
Health Authority members;
Protest groups;
GPs / GP Fundholders;
University Medical School;
CHC;
Local Authority officers;
Local Authority Councillors;
MPs

Was any lobbying seen to be successful?
Was the agency lobbied by others?
Were employees encouraged to speak out or barred from commenting?
Did medical staff 'shroudwave', and if so, through what fora?
7. Spheres of influence
Which agencies are seen as having been most influential in determining the outcome of the

Review?
( use list as for lobbying)

XlX

8. Inadmissible elements
Explore as far as is possible whether there are issues that the respondent is aware of that for
whatever reason were too problematic to be raised with the public.
9. Financial Pressure
Check carefully with all respondents the financial position of the HA at the beginning of the
consultation period, and at the end, and query the extent that this is related to changes in
Government funding formulae or any other factors
Pick up on any comments on funding, and probe the respondent's assessment of the extent
to which funding pressure / funding provision generated the Review, and influenced the
outcome
10. Outcomes
Was the outcome what the agency expected?
Was it in line with equivalent decisions made previously
What factors are considered to have been most influential in determining outcomes?
11. Recent hospital history
Check whether there have been recent hospital changes prior to these, and how these were
implemented, or how their implementation was perceived. are perceived
12. Value ofthe consultation exercise
Respondents are asked to summarise their assessment of the worth of the consultation
process. The intention is to provide a generalised cross-check against statements made
earlier, and allow a final probing of ambiguities.

Appendix 6: SummalY of proposals, decisions, and outcomes
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City District

Health Board Area

Authority

.......... •.•.......•.•.•.•....-......•................................................ ..... ........•.•....-•.•.•....-.....-....•..-.-.-.-.-.-....•...•.•.•...•.•..-.-..•.•.•...........-.-.-.-...........-.-............•.•.•-.-......•.. .................-.-......•.•.•-.'......•.............•.•.•-......•.•.•-.-.
-

'

Core
proposals

-

To close and
relocate a teaching
and a specialist
hospital; expand
another teaching
hospital and a
district general
hospital; develop
primary health
serVIces .

'

To reject an
earlier pLm to
close two ci ty
hospitals; instead
to retain five; to
relocate one major
city hospital; to
develop primary
and community
health services,

To close an
Accident and
Emergency (A&E)
unit, and stop
emergency
admissions to one
city hospital;
expand other A&E
units; develop
primary services,

Authority (Bristol
and District)
To reVer~e an
earlier decision to
close one or two
A&E dept's:
instead to close
two A&E units at
night to dewlup
primary services:
to relocate some
acute services;

......,. ............• ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
'

Summary
of Health
Authority /
Board
decisions

Health Authority
agreed all
proposals.

Health Board
agreed proposals,
thus rejecting
1992 hospital
closure options.

Health Authority
agreed plans,
except decision to
stop all emergency
admissions,

The Authority
withdre\v plans
for night time
closure of A&E
departments.

Outcomes
by 1998

A District hospital
had developed and
become a Trust,
but no capital had
been secured for
teaching hospital
devel opmen t. In
'98 the Labour
GOy't reversed
some closures. No
major savings had
been secured for

Acceptance that
the five hospitals
retained in '95
would have to be
function as three
interdependent
units on five sites:
A review \vas
being made of
capital & revenue
impact of proposal
to relocate a

Agreed policies
implemented by
1996. Some
investment was
secured for
developing
pnmary care, A
'heart emergency
centre' had been
dewloped to
provide for some
medical

All three A&E
department:; were
kept open 24 hours
a day.
No significant
savings had heen
generated for
investing in
primary and
community health
serVlce~,

.,., ...,.,.".,." . . . . ,........,....J2E~.~~.~y.y,.~.~.~.:,."'. ,.............. !,~.:~~,1.~,I,~:,£,,~2.~.P.i.~.~,:."."'."~?~~E£~l},~~.~s:,. ,.".,. . . .,. .,........,'...,."." . ,., . '.'. .'. ,... ···· . '.·.·. .·.·. .·.·.·.w.
Proposals
attracting
public
support

Development of
district general
hospitals and
investment in
primary care
serVIces,

Some support for
most acute service
plans, including
relocating a city
teaching hospital.

Muted support for
primary and
community health
sernces
development

Attracting
public
opposition

Teaching and
specialist hospital
closure; acute bed
reductions,

Acute hospital bed
number
reductions.

Closure of A&E
department. Acute
bed number
reductions.

..

............, ,',....., ......., .., ......................................................................................., ....................................................._................................,

Primary service
development:
some Se[\'ICe
relocations.

Night closure of
two A&E Dept's:
some acute
ser\'lce relocation .

. ,......................................,....................,......._.-._...........................................................................................................................................
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Appendix 7. Factors influencing restructll1ing NHS hospital restructll1ing outcomes
East London &
City Fl.A.

Greater Glasgow
Health Board

Liverpool H.A.

Avon H.A.

a) Funding
pressures and
influence of
demography;
1l.A assessment of
re~ponse needed.

Intense, sustained,
funding pressure
linked to historic
patterns of hospital
provision;
Major hospital
reconfiguration
seen as critically
necessary;

Funding linked to
population decline
so certain and
predictable,
Some hospital
reconfiguration and
optimisation of bed
use seen as
essential;

Funding linked to
population decline
so certain and
predictable.
Some hospital
reconfiguration,
and optimisation
of bed use seen as
essential;

Population increase,
so exact future
funding pressure
uncertain;
funding pressure
reduced for a short
time that coinciJeJ
with decision on
A&E;

b) Hospital based
medical opinion
(as expressed by
Medical Advisory
Committees)
[MAC]

Divided opinion;

MAC supported
reduction in
numbers of A&E
departments;

MAC supported
reduction in
numbers of A&E
departments:

MAC supported
closing one A&E
dep't, but not A&E
night-time closure; in
two Trusts, the
Trust's MAC
opposed any A&E
closure;

c) Public health
opl1lwn

Supportive of
increased
investment in
primary and
community
services: support for
hospital
restructuring if
based on health
impact appraisal;

Reducing beds
when emergency
admissions were
increasing seen as
'not sensible'
Unease over
disparity between
public health aims
and 1992 closure
pLms:

Not noted in
documentation;

Strong commitment
to public im'olvement
in service plcmning;

d) NBS Trust
opinion

Internal diVisions
within Trusts, but
all Trust Boards
supported plans, or
took a neutral
position publicly:

Divided; two Trust
Boards argued for
reducing the
numkrs of A&E
departments;

Eight out of nine
Trust Boards
supported HA
plans or took a
neutral position
publicly:

Two out of three
Trust Boards
opposed to HA
plans;

e) Local
organisational
structure
(see Appendix 4
for details)

Central control of
strategic planning;
the proposed site of
a Government
backed 'nagship'
development;
a recently formed
HA: constmt Trust
chcmges;

Local control of
strategic plans:
Long established
Health Board;
Scottish structure
meant no Regional
NHS; newly fomled
Trusts;

Long established
HA, Many Trusts
established early:
strong Regional
involvement;
earlier Regional
espousal of
similar proPliSaL

Newly establIshed
HA: few ~Uld
Pl'\\'erful Trusts: only
district \\ ith no
Community Trust
sUPPl,rting acute
hospital change:

..
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Table 7.b
Continued

East London &
CityH.A.

Greater Glasgow
Health Board

Liverpool H.A..

Avon II.A.

j) Planning
process
utilised

Proposals part of a
London wide plan so
not locally controlled;
a capital development
plan meant a
proscribed business
case process was used
to assess options;
critique of options
was centrally
managed;

Locally initiated,
detailed capital
development
evaluation was made
to inform option
appraisal;
critique of the option
appraisal was locally
managed;

Management
consultants
undertook detailed
option appraisal.
This confirmed HA
analysis of the best
option. It also
confinned the
conclusion of an
earlier medical
paperonA&E
services;

District medical
ad\ i.sers. Trusts and HA
involved in defining
the objectives of a
re\ i.e\\' of hospital
services. but no
consensus was reached
on where seni.ces
would be best located;

g) Was Private
Finance Initiative
funding needed?

Yes; but no PFI
agreement could be
confumed before the
1997 General
Election. This left
open what was to
happen to Bart's;

Yes; but no PFI
agreement had been
completed by 1998,
and a recognition of
the revenue impact
was encouraging a
rethink of design;

No;

No; an option for a
major capital
development plan had
been dropped at an
early stage because of
its revenue cost
implications;

h) CHC / Scottish
HCposition

Opposed to hospital
closure / relocation
plans

Supported hospital
closure relocation /
plan;

Opposed to A&E
closure;

Opposed to night-time
A&E closure;

i) GP opinion (GP
Forums, Local
Medical
Com'tees; GP
Fundlwlders;
B.M.A)

Misgivings
About plans for
reducing acute bed
supply,

Generally supportive
of Board proposals to
retain five acute
hospitals and A&E
departments;

Majority opposed
A&E closure;

Majority opposed to
night time A&E closure

j) Public protest

Intense, sustained,
protest campaign with
national and
international
coverage. Judicial
review application
unsuccessful;

Local protests by

Intense, sustained,
locally high profile
protest campaign.
Judicial review
application
unsuccessful;

Demonstrations and
public meetings but
most protest made
through written
responses;.

residents living near
Western;

k) Interest based
conflict

Teaching hospital
rivahy,
'Unspeakable option'
noted but not open to
scrutiny;

Trust rivalry,
decisions taken by
Health Board on
critical A&E decision;

All Trust except the
one \\i.th threatened
A&E closure would
gain marginally if
HAfound savings:

Pervasive inter-Trust
tension reinforced by
public statements of a
Trust's apparent
expansion aims;

l) Historical

Several listed
buildings with high
cost maintenance;
local experience of
hospital closures;

Several old buildings;
expensive backlog
of maintenance
demands:
local experience of
hospital closures;

Inherited many
small hospitals in
poor condition;
considerable local
experience of
hospital closures;

Had inherited a limited

Standard NHS
Process + provision
for ethnic minority
groups; phone in
service provided.

Standard NHS
process.

Standard NHS
process.

legacies, and
resulting district
familiarity with
implementing
hospital closures.
Ill) Process of

public
consultation (see
Appendix 5 for
details)

XX1l1

number of hospitals.
relatively well
maintained. Had not
had extensive number
of district ha.-pital
closures:
Standard pro..:ess. +
provision for etlmic
minority groups ~U1d
disabled people;
+ programme of 90
small group meetings.
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